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Abstract
TaNAC-S transcription factor (TF) was previously found to have effects on senescence and
grain protein content (GPC) in wheat. However, to date, its genetic architecture, association
with other genes and the underlying regulatory mechanism is still unclear, making it a
challenging task to utilize its variation in wheat breeding. In the current study, molecular
characterization of TaNAC-S gene was conducted in 48 Australian wheat cultivars (Triticum
aestivum) with the aim of improving GPC and yield in Australian wheat cultivars. Moreover,
to understand the molecular function of TaNAC-S in nitrogen metabolism and how it regulates
senescence, gene expression analysis was carried out using both RNA-seq and qRT-PCR using
Triticum aestivum cv. Mace, Spitfire and Volcani that differ in nitrogen use efficiency (NUE)
and length of maturity. As results, one copy of TaNAC-S gene was identified in each of the
group 7 chromosomes (A, B and D) and mapped to the long arms of chromosomes. The coding
sequences of the genes on 7A, 7B, and 7D are 870 bp, 879 bp, and 876 bp in length, respectively,
and encode proteins in size of 289, 292 and 291 residues, respectively.
Comparing the individual sequences in the selected cultivars, two alleles each were identified
for TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7B. No allelic variation was found for TaNACS-7D. Analysis
of the translated protein sequences revealed no amino acid changes in TaNAC-S-7A alleles,
whereas nucleotide changes in TaNAC-S-7B resulted in amino acid changes from threonine to
methionine and leucine to valine. Moreover, gene sequences analysis of 1000 bp upstream of
the TaNAC-S-7A promoter regions revealed a 36 bp insertion in 142 bp upstream of the start
codon, while no significant difference was detected in the promoter sequences between
TaNAC-S-7B alleles. TaNAC-S-7D promoter sequences were also found to be nonpolymorphic across all cultivars. Further promoter motif analysis revealed the presence of
multiple circadian, ethylene, NAC-ORE1, NAC-019, WRKY, BHLH, DOF and VRN1
transcription binding site motifs in 5´UTR region indicated their possible regulatory effects on
TaNAC-S. Using phenotype data from glasshouse and field trial with double haploid (DH)
Mace-Spitfire population, TaNAC-S-7A1 was significantly found to be associated with high
chlorophyll content, flowering days, grain yield (GY) whereas TaNAC-S-7B2 was associated
with higher GPC but not significantly. Transcriptome data analysis and confirmation with
quantitative RT-PCR disclosed that TaNAC-S expression was higher in second leaf than flag
in leaf whereas no expression found in grain tissue. Moreover, the TaNAC-S-7B expression
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was different from that of TANAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D with significant expressional
variation between the haplotypes.
Gene ontology and KEGG analysis revealed that nitrogen stress has significant downregulatory effects on photosynthesis and light harvesting, carbohydrate metabolic process,
shoot system development and stress response whereas profound up-regulatory effects on DNA
topological changes, sulfate assimilation and transmembrane transport. Using gene network
modelling and correlation analysis, several genes were identified that showed similar
expression patterns (increased or decreased) during senescence as well as nitrogen stress,
indicating importance of those genes in nitrogen stress dependent senescence. TaNAC-S was
identified as one of the transcription factor genes, differentially expressed between low and
high nitrogen treatments as well as during senescence with significant variation across the
cultivars. Some NAC family genes showed similar gene expression (expression decrease
during senescence and nitrogen stress) patterns with TaNAC-S, including TaNAC-35-2A,
TaNAC-34-2A, TaNAC-29-2A and JUB1 gene homologs on chromosome 5 groups. Genes with
opposite expression patterns (expression decrease during senescence and nitrogen stress)
include orthologous genes of positive senescence regulators AtNAP, ORE1, ORS1 and NAM-2
in particular TaNAC-23-2A, TaNAC-9-2B, Ta-NAMB2-2B, Ta-NAMD2-2D, TaNAC-23-2A.
Also, close interacting partners of TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D genes in gene networking
analysis had association with early or late flowering control, shoot branching, and senescence
while nitrogen metabolism related genes were associated with TaNAC-S-7B. Using the
promoter sequence analysis, expression profile, and gene network analysis, this study
suggested the possible mechanism of TaNAC-S gene function based on strigolactonebrassinosteroid hormone perception. TaNAC-S has positive association with GLK, rsbQ, SerRC
whereas negative association with SQD1, CHL2, ORE1, NAC019. Among those targets that
can regulate TaNAC-S, the downregulatory effect of ORE1 and NAC019 on TaNAC-S-7A1 and
TaNAC-S7A2 expression were confirmed by Dual Luciferase Assay. Further functional
characterization is underway to establish the interaction of GLK and PIF with TaNAC-S.
The current study identified alleles of TaNAC-S with potential breeding value in improving
wheat nitrogen use efficiency. Besides, several candidate genes were also identified that can
play important role in senescence regulation and nitrogen stress tolerance. The gene variation
and allelic effects of TaNAC-S associated genes and the candidate genes need to be further
explored to discover novel genetic sources for wheat breeding.
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Chapter 1. General introduction
Wheat (Triticum spp.) is the world’s principal and commercially important food crop belonging
to the family Poaceae (grasses), tribe Triticeae, genus Triticum [1, 2]. Its ability to selfpollinate greatly facilitated the selection of many distinct domesticated varieties. Global wheat
consumption has increased in the past four decades to around 700 million tonnes annually and
accounts for approximately 25 % of worldwide protein supply [3].
Australia is the 3rd leading exporter of wheat after the United States and Canada [4]. However,
the production rate (grain yield per unit area) in Australia is significantly lower than other
major wheat-producing countries. Total Australian wheat production is estimated to 25 million
tons per year [4]. However, due to its small population, about 80% of the wheat is exported
predominantly to Asia and the Middle East, ultimately subsidizing 15% of world trade. In
Western Australia, wheat is making up 70% of total annual grain production and generating
around $2.8 billion for the state economy each year (www.agric.wa.gov.au/grains-researchdevelopment/western-australian-wheat-industry). Marketability of Australian wheat in global
competitive market is mainly determined by its GPC [5]. Generally, higher protein content is
related to good bread and pasta making quality. However, Australian wheat get lower price in
international market due to its low GPC (10-12%) compared to other competitive countries like
Canada and America that contain 11-14% GPC. Thus increasing the GPC of Australian wheat
cultivars is essential for improved baking attributes of its flour as well as to upsurge its demand
in the world market [6].
Until recently, attempts for improvement of GPC without any GY penalty have generally met
with little success [7]. However, over a period of times, wheat breeders have been trying to
bring about an improvement in GPC while still maintaining an optimum level of yield. Progress
in breeding for high GPC wheat cultivars is onerous to achieve for associated reasons. For
example, GPC is not solely controlled by genetic factors, rather environmental factors have
strong influence on GPC. A negative correlation also exists between GY and GPC and wheat
breeders have not been successful yet in breaking this relationship [8, 9]. However, there is a
positive relationship of GPC with nitrogen input which is not cost effective and has significant
adverse impacts on the environment globally [10]. Therefore, wheat breeders have been
searching for approaches to enhance GPC in wheat grain, without the requirement for extra
nitrogen input.
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Senescence is a highly coordinated developmental program in wheat with a significant impact
on GY and GPC [11, 12]. It starts early after entering the reproductive stage, while after
anthesis the whole plant undergoes the stage. Upon senescence, leaf cells undergo dramatic
physiological, biochemical, metabolic and transcriptomic changes in an orderly manner.
During monocarpic senescence, up to 90% of the nitrogen is remobilized from the vegetative
plant parts to the grain. Depending on environmental and genetic factors, the onset and rate of
senescence determine the potential of NUE [13-15]. However, the regulation of senescence is
not straightforward, rather underlying a complex network of genes that are directly or indirectly
associated with the senescence program. Genes with increased and decreased expression with
the progression of senescence are usually considered as the positive and negative regulators of
senescence, respectively. Among the different TFs involved in senescence regulation, NAC
TFs have been studied extensively in barley, rice, and wheat. For example, NAM-B1, ORE1,
AtNAP are associated with accelerated leaf senescence and increased nutrient remobilisation
[7, 11, 16, 17] whereas JUBI and VNI2 in Arabidopsis and a new candidate gene TaNAC-S in
wheat are known to be negatively associated with senescence [18-21].
TaNAC-S has been reported to affect chlorophyll content and photosynthesis significantly if
overexpressed in transgenic wheat line. Overexpression of TaNAC-S can increase grain protein
concentration without significant yield penalty even though senescence was delayed [12].
Generally it is thought that grain protein concentration might drop if senescence becomes late
and early senescence results in increased GPC but low yield [7, 22]. This contradictory
evidence on GPC-yield relation associated with TaNAC-S gene unlocks the possible
contribution of different physiological mechanisms in boosting GPC while maintaining yield.
Thus, TaNAC-S gene could be a target for future wheat improvement strategies.
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Chapter 2. Literature review
2.1. Factors influencing GPC in wheat
The type and concentration of protein make wheat unique among cereals for the baking
qualities of its flour. Wheat flour is capable of forming dough when mixed with water that will
retain the gas evolved during fermentation [23, 24]. The higher protein content is considered
to be related to good bread and pasta making quality. Although for a long time, high GPC has
been the main emphasis for wheat breeding [7], the progress is not satisfactory. Firstly, GPC
is not only controlled by genotype but also by the environment. Thereby, the selection of
progeny with high GPC from a heterogenous segregating population is challenging [25, 26].
Secondly, a negative correlation exists between GY and GPC and wheat breeders have not been
successful in breaking this relationship [8, 9]. Thirdly, GPC improves with the increase input
of nitrogen fertilizer that dramatically raises the cost as well as the use of N fertilizer from 12
to 104 Tg ⁄ year in the last 40 years with significant and undesirable impacts on the environment
globally [10]. Therefore, wheat breeders have been searching for approaches to enhance protein
content in wheat grain, without using extra nitrogen input. This indicates that new solutions are
needed to obtain potential yields while maintaining substantial GPC and current wheat cultivars
are being sought with higher NUE including enhanced N uptake and N remobilization [27].
GPC can be inﬂuenced by genes as well as by the environmental conditions in which the wheat
is grown such as timing and dosage of nitrogen application, availability of water, macro- and
micronutrients and temperature during plant development, in particular during the grain filling
period [28, 29]. Environmental factors, especially the higher temperature and water stress
during grain maturing may result in a relative increase in GPC together with a loss of starch
accumulation. Moreover, wheat production is largely dependent on the additional provision of
nitrogen fertilizer, optimization of N management and selecting cultivars with high N uptake
and utilization efficiency [30-33]. So far, several quantitative trait loci (QTL) studies identified
various loci related to GPC associated traits and thus provide effective tools for breeders to
improve GPC in wheat [34-36]. The breakthrough discovery of early senescence regulator in
the bread wheat TaNAM-B1 gene exhibits an increase of 10% in the GPC as well as in zinc and
iron but negatively affects GY [37, 38]. Currently, in wheat, overexpression of late senescencerelated TaNAC-S gene in transgenic wheat line showed an increase in GPC without penalty in
GY [39]. Therefore, genes that are primarily related to senescence can be explored to improve
GPC in wheat.
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2.2. NUE-a challenge for wheat improvement
Improving NUE is becoming a challenge in modern biotechnological era of the world with two
key problems for crop yields and fertilizer application. The first is that traditional breeding
strategies to improve crop plants may have reached a plateau. The second is that further
increases in applied N may not result in yield improvements but will lead to serious
environmental problems [10, 40-42]. Global N fertilizer consumption is estimated at 118
million tonnes in 2019, around 5% higher than recorded in 2014 [43]. It has been estimated
that the crop plant can use only 30-40% of the N supplied, while the remaining losses by
evaporation and leaching [44]. Thus, to increase crop production with less expense, it is
important to develop cultivar with improved NUE. Every 1% increase in N fertilizer uptake
efficiency would result in approximately US $2.3 billion savings in annual N fertilizer costs
[45]. The application of N fertilizers is expected to increase more than three-fold in the next 30
years unless NUE is improved in the modern varieties [46, 47]. This can be achieved by
optimizing N management and selecting cultivars with better internal use of N.
Many studies have identified the key traits to improve nitrogen uptake and utilization efficiency
of wheat cultivars. Traits affecting nitrogen uptake efficiency include root architecture,
expression of more proficient transporters (HATS and LATS belonging to the NRT2 and
NRT1/NPF), genes that play a role in regulating root architecture, better storage and
assimilation. [48-50]. Deep-rooted genotypes can take out water from deep soil thus showing
‘Stay green’ trait, making plants to have a delayed senescence allowing for a longer period of
photosynthesis [51-53]. Stay-green genotypes increased N uptake ability from the soil during
grain filling [54]. On the other hand, NUE can be affected by a number of physiological traits
such as the effect of N on carbohydrate partitioning, active carbon fixation during grain-filling,
the storage of N, and the remobilization of N from senescent tissues [44, 55, 56]. Among these,
delaying the process of leaf senescence during grain-filling is probably the most promising one
for NUE improvement as it would increase the amount of fixed carbon available for grainfilling whilst utilizing the same amount of nitrogen. A good understanding of the connection
between nitrogen remobilization and senescence is required to facilitate both NUE and GY by
controlling leaf senescence [12].
2.3. Leaf Senescence in wheat
Senescence is the final developmental stage of plant cells which represents a vital role in
controlling NUE in crop production. It is accompanied by a visible change in leaf color as a
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consequence of the breakdown of chlorophylls under stringent genetic control [57-59]. At the
early development and growth stages, the leaf becomes photosynthetically competent and
accumulate nutrients facilities. Immediately after the anthesis, leaves enter at the senescence
phase and progression of senescence is followed by a decrease in rate of nutrient uptake and
decline in photosynthesis activity while an increase in protein and lipid degradation to be
recycled into the sink organ. Finally, active degradation process resulted in changes in cell
structure and metabolism lead to the death of plant [60] [61]. About 80% of nitrogen contained
in the grain is provided by the salvaging of chloroplast proteins during the senescence process
[62]. Thus, the senescence process benefits plant aptness by confirming its best supply of
nutrients to the sink organs to promote the adaptability of its offspring with their given
environment.
Senescence is significantly influenced by genetic and environmental factors. Abiotic (e.g.
water and nutrient deficiency, extreme temperature and day-length) and biotic environmental
factors (e.g. pathogen infection) can influence the onset and rate of senescence which in turn
can impact the nutrient remobilization from vegetative parts of the plant to the grain [63-65].
For instance, the low N condition leads to accelerated senescence, while high N condition can
delay senescence [66, 67], because senescence depends on the balance between N availability
and demand in the plant [68]. Under optimal conditions, the interaction of genetic and
environmental factors ensues senescence in an age-dependent way [69]. Sequential senescence
involves the degradation and transfer of nutrients from older leaves to younger leaves and other
growing parts of the plant. In a monocarpic plant, reproductive senescence occurs at the whole
plant level starting to remobilize all its nutrients efficiently to the grain to boost the seed vigour
[70]. Under abrupt change in environmental condition, plant can follow senescence of stressed
leaf locally to acclimate with the environment for survival [65, 71].
Under the control of external and internal factors, the gradual degradation of cells called
programmed cell death (PCD) during leaf senescence starts from mesophyll and then
propagates into the entire leaf area to remobilize the accumulated nutrients from leaf to seed
[72]. Primarily, PCD results in the structural changes of intracellular organelles such as
chloroplast whereas the organelles required for gene expressions such as nucleus and
mitochondria are degraded at the later stage of senescence for the proficient remobilization of
nutrients until the end of a senescing leaf [73]. By the action of various endo- and exopeptidases, chloroplast proteins, such as ribulose biphosphate carboxylase (Rubisco) become
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degraded and hydrolysed into amino acids. The energy required for the protein degradation
process and remobilization of amino acids is provided by the metabolism of membrane lipids
in the senescing leaves accompanied by enzymes like lipases, phosphatases, and hydrolases
[74, 75]. With the senescence progression, the anabolic processes involved in nutrient
assimilation decrease while the catabolic processes involved in macromolecule degradation
and nutrient remobilization increase continuously [76]. Degradation of chlorophyll content
results in the decrease photosynthesis activity leading to the impaired carbon fixation and sugar
transport to the developing seeds. In contrast, the enhanced degradation of protein facilitates
its remobilization from leaf to seed ultimately balance the C/N ratio in seed. Increasing the
length of photosynthetic activity during delaying the senescence process can result in an
increased GY [77] whereas increasing the rate of amino acid remobilization from degraded
proteins during accelerated senescence can increase the GPC. Therefore, better performance of
GY can negatively affect the GPC and vice versa [11, 78]. Hence, investigating leaf senescence
will provide valuable information about recycling of nutrients from vegetative parts to the
grains, and may also lead to ways of manipulating senescence for improving GY, GPC, and
NUE in plant.
2.4. Stay-green and early-senescence phenotype in relation to NUE
Stay-green is a term used to describe genotypes with extended foliar greenness during grain
filling, associated with greater aboveground biomass, grain protein, and yield production. It
has been suggested that stay-green genotypes with slower senescence would provide a longer
grain filling period led to assimilate and uptake more carbon and nitrogen than early senescence
genotypes. Improved the nutrients uptake and accumulation by stay-green phenotypes is a
result of greater biomass accumulation during grain filling phase in response to increased sink
demand. Hence, stay-green genotypes are capable of superior nutrient uptake and
accumulation, which ultimately improve the NUE [33, 79]. Several studies have been
conducted to investigate the genetic variation of stay-green phenotypes on NUE in Sorghum
[80, 81], Maize [82, 83], barley [84], and wheat [85, 86]. The total photosynthesis across the
whole plant cycle can be improved by extending the duration of active photosynthesis [87].
The stay-green phenotype is classified into five types based on the onset and the rate of leaf
senescence during the grain filling [88]. Type (A) delayed the onset of senescence with a
regular rate of senescence. Type (B) regular onset of senescence with a slower rate of
senescence. Type (C) stay‐green and maintains the chlorophyll indefinitely resulting from
lesions but lack photosynthetic capacity. Type (D) stay green due to rapid leaf death by
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freezing, boiling or drying. Type (E) leaves of the stay-green genotypes tend to be greener at
maturity than those of the early genotype. In general, therefore, only types A and B could
consider as functional stay-green due to maintaining photosynthetic capacity during the grain
filling phase. The stay-green phenotype can have a positive impact on the productivity of
wheat, particularly under drought stress conditions [89]. However, a study argued that the staygreen phenotype could increase the biomass but only in rare cases increase GY [90]. In contrast,
selecting wheat genotypes with early flowering or/and short-grain filling period could improve
productivity due to the avoidance of some unfavorable seasonal conditions [91]. Several lines
of studies reported that the functional NAM-B1 gene can accelerate senescence and increases
nutrient remobilization, resulting in a higher GPC [7, 92, 93]. A recent study used NAM RNAi
plants with delayed senescence has found that starch accumulation and final GY is determined
by grain filling capacity rather than the duration of photosynthesis [94]. Accordingly, selecting
stay-green or early senescence genotypes should consider the experimental conditions because
different N rates or drought stress often appear to affect the results.
2.5. Influence of nitrogen remobilization and senescence on GY and GPC
A strong negative correlation between GY and GPC is a major issue in crop breeding and
production [95]. Inheritance of the two traits has been reported in several studies on a
monocarpic crop like wheat [96]. Several pieces of evidence from different studies proposed
alternative strategies to improve GY and GPC simultaneously [97, 98]. In wheat, a number of
studies also reported an intense reliance on GPC on post-anthesis nitrogen uptake and nitrogen
remobilization efficiency [99]. However, the genetic influence of plants in correlating nitrogen
uptake and remobilization has not been studied so far. Monocarpic crop plant development
starts with nitrogen uptake which stored temporarily in the vegetative parts as structural
components or metabolites and ends up in seeds where nutrients are remobilized to in varying
extents [100]. The ability of plants to effectively remobilize N into the grains is of crucial
importance for overall NUE. Also increasing nitrogen remobilization has the advantage of reusing nitrogen from the vegetative parts and lowering nitrogen loss in the dry remains.
However, the onset of grain filling can be considered as a crucial phase for N supply as N
uptake drops with the progression of plant maturity as a result of reduced carbohydrates supply
to the roots. At maturity, how much N will be remobilized is predominantly determined by the
amount of N taken up by the plant before anthesis [101], and this N uptake is the key factor
determining nitrogen remobilization in wheat [102]. Usually, reduced N uptake during grain
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filling in turn could enhance N remobilization from leaves and stem, ultimately leading to leaf
senescence.
In general, the extent of nitrogen remobilized to the grain is believed to be controlled by the
quantity of N available in the canopy, not by the grain need [103]. Conversely, a study reported
that wheat grain-filling is not source-limited under optimum conditions [104], and N
remobilization was ceased once the developing ears were removed [105]. Contribution of
NRT1.7 and NRT2.5 nitrate transporters in remobilizing nitrate from the source leaves to the
sink organs has been studied [106-108]. DUR3 urea transporter in senescing Arabidopsis leaves
is known to be involved in the catabolism of amino acid and nucleic acid to synthesize urea.
Similarly, during the senescence progression, NRT1.6, NRT1.5, and AMT1.5 transporters which
are involved in nitrate and ammonium remobilization are up-regulated [109]. Studies on
proteolysis and nitrogen remobilization during leaf senescence also revealed that the major
remobilization processes involve the proteolysis of proteins like RuBisCO into amino acid by
proteases and their translocation to the sink organ. It is also known that, during the senescence
process, genes associated with nitrogen transport and proteases showed up-regulated
expression [110, 111]. However, due to the post-transcriptional activation and endogenous
inhibitory effect on proteases, further investigation is needed to identify the targets of proteases
involved in nitrogen remobilization. The selection of plants with delayed or early senescence
has appeared as an alternative approach to influence the length of nitrogen uptake and
remobilization [112]. In wheat, NAM-B1, a close homolog of Arabidopsis AtNAP has been
reported to have a strong influence on precocious senescence and increased nitrogen
remobilization and grain filling efficiency [37]. Recently, NAC-S gene in wheat has been
reported to have a positive correlation with delayed senescence and GPC without a significant
reduction in GY [12]. Therefore, uncover the senescence-associated genes with an impact on
nitrogen remobilization can be a potential approach to improve GY and GPC.
2.6. Regulation of leaf senescence
Leaf senescence is an important part of plant development which constitutes the final stage of
development. Considering its potential role in plants’ aptness and the various factors involved
in senescence control, leaf senescence is the finely regulated process [113]. Factors involved
in the regulation of leaf senescence include positive and negative regulators. The positive
regulators must exist for senescence to proceed. The negative regulators are also important to
prevent senescence from occurring prematurely. Many of these regulatory elements may
8

contribute imperceptibly in the senescence phenotype due to redundant functions in
senescence.

Figure 2-1 A model for senescence regulation. Multiple factors can induce the expression of negative
senescence regulators related to active photosynthesis and chlorophyll biosynthesis before the start of senescence.
At the onset of senescence, photosynthesis activity declined due to the co-induction of positive and negative
senescence regulators. Later, the predominance of positive regulators results in more active aging and degradation
program whereas declined photosynthesis and chlorophyll biosynthesis.

In wheat, immediately after anthesis, many genes start to be down-regulated which are mainly
related to housekeeping functions (e.g. photosynthesis, carbohydrate and amino acid
metabolism, translation, ribosomal RNA processing), hormone biosynthesis and signalling
(e.g. ABA biosynthesis, salicylic acid biosynthesis, ethylene signalling, JA signalling, response
to cytokinin). About 10 days after anthesis (DPA), many genes start to be up-regulated, which
are predominantly associated with remobilization of protein component (e.g. vesicle-mediated
transport and proteasome) and transport process (e.g. nitrogen transmembrane transport, amino
acid transport, phosphate transport). At the later stage of senescence, the number of downregulated genes becomes decreased and the up-regulated genes increased. The up-regulated
response of hormones like ethylene and cytokinin were observed at the later stages of
senescence [15]. Senescence is predominantly controlled by the up-regulation of genes which
are about twice in a number of the down-regulated genes [15]. In addition, senescence is
9

certainly affected by genotypes as well as the previous developmental stages including leaf
formation and growth. The effect of genetic variation in NAM-A1 and NAM-B1 genes in
Australian wheat varieties in relation to senescence and NUE has been studied recently [114,
115]. Moreover, the rate of senescence and its molecular nature is strongly influenced by
various environmental (e.g. low and high temperature, nutrient availability, drought, pathogen
attack, low nitrogen) and internal factors (e.g. hormones, reproductive development) which are
integrated into developmental age-dependent senescence phases. A senescence regulation
model (Figure 2-1) is established based on the available literature, showing a complex
regulatory network is maintained in determining the onset and rate of senescence through crosstalking of senescence-associated genes influenced by external and internal factors as well as
genetic variation. These regulatory pathways up- or down-regulate distinct sets of senescenceassociated genes, such as NAC1 and WRKY, to determine the onset of senescence [15, 113,
116].
2.7. Environmental regulation of leaf senescence
The senescence process including senescence rate and molecular nature is intimately
influenced by various environmental factors. The environmental cues that affect leaf
senescence include stresses such as high or low temperature, drought, ozone, nutrient
deficiency, pathogen infection, and shading, etc [113]. Any environmental stress with a
negative consequence of growth conditions may result in the induction or enhancement of plant
senescence. However, little information is available about the regulatory pathways involved in
mediating the environmental stress signals. Recent studies proposed that the complex
regulatory networks involve hormones and genes in integrating environmental signals into
developmental senescence [117, 118]. Still, it is not clear that to what extent the regulatory
pathways like age-dependent, developmental senescence, and environmental stress-activated
are kept distinct and where they converge for different senescence stimuli e.g. oxidative status,
sugar or hormone action. It is likely that the convergence occurs upstream of the gene
expression which is involved with the mechanisms of cellular and macromolecule breakdown
leading to nutrient recycling. Plant internal systems or factors like different hormones might
sense the environmental stress and translate them into molecular signal leading to the
expression of relevant genes including the senescence associated genes (SAGs). Therefore,
many transcriptional changes due to environmental signals overlapped with those observed
during senescence [119, 120].
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A number of transcriptome studies showed that NAC is the major TF family that significantly
up-regulated in integrating the abiotic stress signal [121]. In Arabidopsis, a senescenceassociated regulatory network involving ANAC092/ORE1 which induce aging-related celldeath by integrating various environmental signals (e.g. salt stress, drought, light/dark) via feed
forwarded loop comprises Ethylene Insensitive2 (EIN2), ANAC092/ORE1 and microRNA164
(miRNA164) into the developmental program [122]. The expression of ANAC092/ORE1 is
negatively regulated by at the post-transcriptional level. At the later stage of senescence, downregulated expression of miRNA164 induces ANAC092/ORE1 which directly activates
chlorophyll catabolic genes (CCGs) and SAGs as well as inhibiting the role of GLK.1 by
interacting with its promoter [123]. Under high salt concentration, the transcriptional repression
activity of VNI2 is compromised but the transcriptional activation activity becomes induced,
contributing plant fitness to an enhanced salt stress [15]. VNI2 gene is related to delaying
senescence by inducing the activity of COR and RD genes in an ABA-dependent manner.
2.8. Hormonal regulation of leaf senescence
A considerable number of studies have revealed that various biotic and abiotic stressresponsive phytohormones, including auxin, ethylene, abscisic acid (ABA), cytokinin (CK),
gibberellic acid (GA) and jasmonic acid (JA) play roles in regulating early to later stages of
senescence.
Ethylene hormone is known as a positive regulator of senescence which signals to its receptors
to induce the senescence promoting genes while suppressing the senescence delaying genes
[124]. Senescence timing can be controlled by inserting mutation in ethylene-responsive genes.
For example, EIN2 can result in delayed senescence while over-expression of EIN3 can result
in precocious senescence [125]. Among the 1314 target genes of EIN3 reported, 269 are SAGs.
In response to environmental signals, ethylene receptors can transfer the signal to EIN3 and its
homolog EIL3, which in turn activates a series of genes i.e. ERFs, EREBP in regulating
biological process including senescence [126].
Cytokinin hormone acts as a negative regulator of senescence by impeding the degradation of
chloroplast [127]. Over-expression of cytokinin biosynthesis gene isopentyl transferase (IPT)
under the control of SAG12 promoter can delay the age-dependent senescence process [128].
The underlying mechanism behind the CK induced senescence retardation involves induction
of hexose uptake and transport. At the site of phloem loading, sucrose can be hydrolysed by
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extracellular invertase into the hexose monomers and promote the transport of monomers to
the sink tissue to increase sink-strength [129].
Abscisic acid is a major environmental stress-responsive hormone which is known to promote
leaf senescence [130, 131]. Under the environmental stressed condition such as high salt
concentration, drought, extreme temperature, expression of SAGs can be induced by an
increased level of ABA in leaf. In Arabidopsis, ABA inducible receptor-like kinase (RPK1)
gene showed up-regulated expression with the senescence progression [64]. Several studies
reported the underlying mechanism of ABA-induced accelerated senescence. Exogenous
application of ABA can increase the accumulation of H2O2 [132]. ABA may also take part in
senescence progression and completion in an age-dependent manner by inducing the
expression of superoxide dismutase (SOD), ascorbate peroxidase (APOD), and catalase (CAT)
like anti-oxidative enzymes [133]. ABI5 can positively regulate ORESARA1(ORE1), NAClike, activated by apetala3/pistillata (NAP) [134]. NAP can directly induce ABA biosynthesis
gene abscisic aldehyde oxidase (AAO3) in accelerating the senescence process [135, 136].
Alongside up-regulating the expression of senescence-associated NAC TFs, ABA can promote
activation of MAPKKK18, MKK3, and MPK1/2/7. In Arabidopsis, the inactivation of
MAPKKK18 showed delayed leaf senescence [137]. ABI5 can also control the expression of
genes involved in the degradation of chlorophyll i.e. non-yellow coloring1 (NYC1) and staygreen1 (SGR1) [138].
Jasmonic acid is known as senescence promoting hormone. Exogenous application of MeJA
can induce the expression of SAGs leading to the prompt degradation of chlorophyll content
and inefficient photosynthesis activity [139]. In rice, RNAi knock-down experiment showed
that OsDOS is a negative regulator of senescence which can integrate JA induced signal into
the developmental senescence [140]. Teosinte Branched/Cycloidea/PCF4 (TCP) TF play a
bifunctional role in integrating JA signal into senescence. Senescence can be enhanced by the
decreased accumulation of JA as a consequence of the repressed biosynthesis of
Lipoxygenase2 (LOX2) by the activation of tcp9 and tcp20 [141]. In contrast, senescence can
be accelerated by the increased level of JA resulted from the activation of LOX2 biosynthesis
by tcp4 [142]. JA production showed down-regulation at the early stage of aging and later
integrating the signals from external and internal factors eventually leading to the onset of
senescence.
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Gibberellic acid hormone is related to the induction of flowering and thereby senescence in
monocarpic plants [143]. GA biosynthesis gene GA Requiring1 (GA1) can negatively regulate
the expression of DELLA proteins. In presence of GA, DELLA can be proteosomally degraded
by GA receptor genes such as Gibberellin Insensitive Dwarf1 which ultimately results in the
down-regulation of known molecular marker of senescence SAG12 and SAG29. While in the
absence of GA, DELLA repress the GA signalling pathway [144] [145].
Auxin hormone is negatively associated with senescence [146]. Although during the
senescence progression, its biosynthesis is temporarily up-regulated which activate genes i.e.
tryptophan synthase (TSA1), Indole-3-acetaldehyde oxidase 1 (AO1), and nitrilases (NIT1-3)
involved in Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) [133]. Expression of WRKY 57 can be repressed by
auxin which in turn can inhibit SAG12 expression leading to late senescence.
Although a considerable study has been done in understanding the senescence regulation by
different hormones, the complex cross-talking among the hormones involved in different
signalling pathways need to be further explored.
2.9. Molecular regulation of leaf senescence
Although the apparent symptoms of leaf senescence appear similar, the molecular nature of the
senescence state influenced by environmental and internal factors might be distinctive [147].
During the onset and progression of senescence, several thousand genes are differentially
expressed [14, 148]. Senescence-associated gene-regulatory networks in Arabidopsis, rice, and
wheat have uncovered the significant role of genes in the TFs family of NAC and WRKY [15,
149-151].
During leaf aging, accumulation of ethylene results in the activation of Ethylene-Insensitive 3
(EIN3), a positive regulator of leaf senescence [13]. The increased expression of EIN3 can
inhibit miR164 which in turn promotes ORESARA 1 (ORE1) expression. The increased
expression of ORE1 and EIN3 can regulate the major senescence-associated genes like
NAC083, NAC102, and SAG29 using the facility of motifs present in their promoter [122, 134,
152]. Similarly, during the progression of aging, NAP gene can accelerate the expression of
SAG113 and NYC1 in an ABA-dependent manner leading to the enhanced degradation of
chlorophyll [17, 153].
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TF family WRKY is known to have an important regulatory function in onset and progression
of senescence by inducing expression of SAGs. WRKY53 is a positive regulator of senescence
of which the expression is repressed by WHIRLY1. WHY1 protein can be accumulated as a
consequence of chloroplast degradation during senescence progression [154]. In contrast to
WHY1, REVOLUTA (REV) TF can induce expression of WRKY53 and knockdown of REV can
result in delayed senescence [155]. Another WRKY TF gene known as WRKY6 showed upregulated expression during the senescence progression. WRKY6 can regulate many
senescence-associated genes including senescence-induced receptor-like kinase (SIRK) and
pathogenesis-related genes [156]. In contrary to WRKY53 and WRKY6, WRKY70 has been
reported to down-regulate the senescence process in a SA and JA hormone-dependent manner
[157].
ORE9 gene encodes an F-box protein is known to be induced by WRKY53 and involved in
precocious senescence through the degradation of the central brassinosteroid (BR) signal
regulators BESSINA- ZOLE-RESISTANT 1 (BZR1) and BRI1-EMS-Suppressor 1 (BES1)
[158]. BZR1 can positively regulates the expression of WRKY57 which can repress SAG4 and
SAG12 genes result in delayed senescence [159]. BES1 and BZR1 TFs also have been reported
to bind to the promoters of BR-regulated target genes like NAC002, NAC019, NAC055 and
NAC072 [158]. BES1 TF can directly repress two related TFs, golden2-like 1 (GLK1) and
golden2-like 2 (GLK2) that are required for chloroplast development and induce expression of
genes related to photosynthesis and light-harvesting [159-161]. Transcription factor BZR1
coordinates the BR and GA signalling through negative interaction with RGA (repressor of
ga1-3) to control senescence [162].
Strigolactones (SLs) are recently characterized plant phytohormones which are involved in the
repression of shoot branching [163]. SL receptor DWARF 14 (D14) belongs to the alpha/beta
hydrolase family and has a significant role in SL perception [164]. The SL ligand-bound D14
protein forms a signalling complex with an F box leucine-rich repeat-containing protein MAX2
(for More Axillary Branches2/ORE 9) and various target proteins leading to the transduction
of the hormonal signal and to the polyubiquitination and proteasomal degradation of target
proteins [165]. The target proteins of this complex include D53 (DWARF 53), Suppressor of
MAX 1-like genes (e.g. SMAXL6, SMAXL7, SMAXL8) which are ortholog of D53 in rice, and
BES1. BES1 is a positive regulator of brassinosteroid signalling which is primarily suppressed
by MAX2 [166]. Degradation of BES1 and suppressor of MAX 2-like can lead to retardation
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of shoot branching and delay in senescence [166, 167]. Thus, Strigolactone-brassinosteroid
perception in senescence regulation (Figure 2-2) implied further research to identify the
underlying regulatory genes.

Figure 2-2 Strigolactone-brassinosteroid perception of senescence regulation. D14 binds
with MAX2 in presence of SL. Binding of MAX2-D14-SL complex with target proteins like D53, BES1, and
SMAXL6,7,8 can lead to the proteasomal degradation of target proteins. Degradation of target proteins related to
accelerated senescence and shoot branching ultimately can result in repression of shoot branching and delay in
senescence.

Senescence regulatory network in wheat comprises the differentially expressed TFs mainly
enriched in NAC (61), MYB-related (43), WRKY (27), and AP2/EREBP (16). During the
senescence program, some genes’ expression is higher at an early stage whereas others at a
later stage. Also, the expression of some genes decreases gradually whereas others increase
gradually, and some genes expression is consistently high or low during the time course.
During the senescence process in wheat, a set of genes are up-regulated at the earlier stages of
senescence involved RWP-RK, pseudo-ARR-B, and CCAAT_HAP2 (NF-YA) families
whereas the genes up-regulated at the later stages involved CAMTA, GRAS, MADS_II, and
NAC. Along with the senescence promoting TFs, a decent number of genes also work against
the aging process showed down-regulated expression with senescence progression. TFs such
as AS2/LOB, bHLH, TCP, and MADS_I were predominantly down-regulated at the earlier
stages whereas C2C2 GATA, GARP G2-like, and MADS_II TFs down-regulated at the later
stages of senescence. However, in the senescence regulatory transcriptome study, none of the
differentially expressed TFs were significant for down-regulated expression over the early to
late senescence time period [15].
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Taken together, transcriptional networks involved different TFs that are directed by different
plant hormones represent age-dependent mechanisms of senescence regulation.
2.10. NAC TFs play a key role in senescence control
The NAC gene family name was derived from the names of three TFs: (i) NAM (no apical
meristem, Petunia), (ii) ATAF1–2, and (iii) CUC2 (cup-shaped cotyledon, Arabidopsis) [168,
169]. NAC protein family members are highly conserved at the N-terminal NAC binding
domain and have a highly variable C-terminal domain that plays a major role in the regulation
of transcription [169]. This unstable C-terminal domain of NAC proteins generally operates as
a functional domain and acts as a transcriptional activator or repressor [170-172]. This variable
C-terminal domain is very large and also has protein binding activity [171]. The NAC TFs are
multifunctional proteins with various roles in the plant life cycle, such as maintenance of the
shoot apical meristem [171], cotyledon development [168], lateral root development [173],
flower formation [174], hormone signalling [175], response to pathogen infection [169, 176]
plant organ senescence [177], embryo development [178], response to different abiotic stresses
[170, 176], seed development [179], and senescence [7].
NAC is the largest TF family that plays a crucial role in the regulation of leaf senescence [180]
[181]. In Arabidopsis, about more than 100 NAC genes have been reported to have a changing
pattern in expression along with senescence. Among those NAC TFs, >30 genes e.g. ANAC016,
ANAC029/AtNAP, ANAC059/ORS1, and ANAC092/ORE1 show increased expression whereas
relatively less number of genes like ANAC042/JUB1 and ANAC083/VNI2 show decreased
expression during the progression of senescence [182]. Also, ANAC019, ANAC055, and RD26
(ANAC072) were reported as senescence-associated NAC TFs due to their differential
expression during senescence [183].
In rice, NAC TFs, [184], OsNAC5 [179, 185], OsNAC6 [176], OsORE1 [186], ONAC106 [187],
and OsNAP [188] are known to be associated with senescence program. Among them, OsNAP
and ONAC106 can directly control the expression of SAGs, OsSGR, OsNYC1 [188]. OsNAP
in rice is a homolog of AtNAP, which positively regulates leaf senescence in an ABAdependent manner. Studies showed that OsNAP directly induces the expression of genes
involved in chloroplast degradation and nutrient transport. Overexpression of OsNAP in plants
showed an early-senescence phenotype and knockdown of OsNAP resulted in a significant
delay in leaf senescence complemented by a prolonged grain-filling phase and consequently
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an increased GY (of up to 10%) [188]. In addition, in rice expression of the ABA-dependent
NAC gene, OsNAC5 is related to Fe, Zn and amino acid remobilization from source to sink
tissue and gradually increased during senescence [179].
Among the 168 NAC genes identified in wheat [189], NAM-B1 is most closely related to the
Arabidopsis NAC proteins ANAC025, NAM/NARS2 (ANAC018) and NARS1/NAC2
(ANAC056) showed increased expression during senescence and mediate remobilization of
nitrogen from flag leaves to ears during grain filling. NAM-B1 mutant results in a delayed leaf
senescence and a significant reduction in grain zinc, iron, and protein content Wild type
TaNAM-B1 showed early senescence and an approximately 10% increase in GPC as well as in
zinc and iron was observed whereas the mutated TaNAM-B1 play role in delaying senescence
[37]. A recent transcriptome study on senescence regulatory network revealed that Arabidopsis
ortholog ANAC029, ANAC082, and ANAC090 showed up-regulation during the senescence
progression. However, SAG12, ANAC092/ORE1, and JUB1 were not differentially expressed
[15]. In Arabidopsis, ANAC092/ORE1 is a key positive regulator in leaf senescence which can
inhibit chlorophyll biosynthesis by interacting with GLK1 and GLK2 through its C-terminal
region [190]. In addition, induced by phytochrome-interacting TFs PIF4 , PIF5, EIN3, and
ABI5 or EEL, ORE1 can accelerates chlorophyll lost by directly activating the transcription of
Chlorophyll Catabolic Genes (CCGs) like Non-Yellowing Coloring1 (NYC1), and
Pheophoribide A Oxygenase (PAO), as well as BFN1 (Bifunctional Nuclease1),
SAG29/SWEET15 (Senescence-Associated Gene 29/Sugars Will Eventually be Exporter
Transporters 15) and SINA (Seven in Absentia) to promote the degradation of nucleic acid,
proteins and transport processes [190-192]. AtNAP/ANAC029 is known to be related to
precocious senescence [17]. NAC family genes ANAC017, ANAC090 and ANAC082, named
as “NAC troika” can regulate senescence in a positive or negative manner in Arabidopsis [193].
JUNGBRUNNEN 1 (NAC042) plays a central longevity regulatory role and the higher
expression level of this gene in Arabidopsis contributes to the increased expression levels of
reactive-oxygen species-responsive genes, such as glutathione reductase and some heat shock
proteins [20].
Similar to Arabidopsis ANAC083/VNI2, NAM-A1 gene in wheat showed both up and downregulation during the senescence time course [15]. Arabidopsis VNI2 (NAC083) is a
bidirectional TF. As a transcriptional repressor, VNI2 can negatively regulate the expression of
NAC030/VND7 involved in xylem vessel formation while as a transcriptional activator
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regulates the COR and RD genes [66] [68]. Overexpression of VNI2 gene can result in
senescence delaying by inducing the activity of COR and RD genes.
In a study by Borril et.al. [6], all the identified 61 NAC TFs showed up-regulation during the
senescence time course. Moreover, among the top 36 regulatory genes of senescence, NAM-A1
was represented as the topmost based on ‘edge weight threshold’ used in that study. Gene
regulatory network also revealed NAM-D1, NAM-A2 and NAM-D2 as the targets of NAM-A1
gene. However, no down-regulated NAC TF was included in the network development because
of no significant down-regulation of NAC TF. This may be due to the involvement of only one
cultivar (Bobwhite) for the study [15]. Thus, the role of negative regulators of senescence of
NAC family genes in wheat senescence gene regulatory network is still obscure.
2.11. TaNAM-B1 -a major positive regulator of senescence in wheat
NAM-B1 gene, which encodes a TF of the NAC family, accelerates senescence and increases
nutrient remobilization from leaves tissue to developing grains. Three allelic variants of NAMB1 are known, including the wild, mutated and deletion type [194]. The functional allele of
NAM-B1 increases grain protein, zinc and iron content but reduces the grain filling period
(accelerate senescence), resulting in a decreased grain weight in some genetic backgrounds
[195]. The wild emmer wheat (Triticum turgidum ssp. Dicoccoides), which carry a functional
NAM-B1 allele, is recognized as one of the rich sources of genetic variation in GPC. However,
the NAM-B1 gene of most modern wheat cultivars is absent or non-functional (mutated), which
has an opposite effect, delaying senescence by over three weeks [7, 92, 196, 197]. Studies on
NAM-B1 gene using different growth environments and genotypes revealed a positive
correlation of increased GPC with accelerated grain filling [11]. However, wheat cultivars
showed high GPC had a trivial GY penalty that might be due to a decreased level of carbon
supply to the root to uptake N as the photosynthesis period became shortened [198]. The level
of this negative impact is depended on the genetic background and the environment [27, 199201]. On the other hand, knock out NAM-B1 showed delayed senescence and consequently
reduced GPC but no penalty in GY [7, 202]. Thus, deviation from the negative relation between
GPC and GY is becoming one of the major goals of current wheat improvement research.
2.12. TaNAC-S- a negative regulator of senescence in wheat
TaNAC-S is a novel NAC TF that acts as a potential negative regulator of leaf senescence. This
gene was detected in a transcriptomics study (Affymetrix wheat1 gene chip: Ta.16423.1.S1_at)
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of six wheat varieties grown with varying levels of N [39]. The full-length coding sequence
containing 50 and 30 non-coding regions, was obtained from the HM037184 sequence
accession homologous to CK208366, and was named TaNAC-S. This gene was considered as
a candidate gene of senescence regulator because it showed a potent positive correlation with
leaf N concentration and N remobilization during grain filling [203]. Later study of TaNAC-S
revealed that overexpression of this gene in transgenic wheat line led to an increased
chlorophyll content and prolonged photosynthesis. More importantly, the increase in grain
protein concentration did not lead to a yield penalty. Generally, it is believed that late
senescence is associated with lower GPC while early senescence results in an increased GPC
but low yield [7, 22]. This contradictory evidence unlocks the thought that unknown
physiological mechanisms may exist in boosting grain N concentrations.
Due to the above-mentioned high potential of using TaNAC-S gene variation in simultaneously
improving wheat GPC and GY, further research is needed to thoroughly characterize the gene
to efficiently capture its gene effects in breeding. So far, there is a lack of information on
TaNAC-S gene location, its allelic variation, association with other genes and gene networks,
genetic effects, and sensitivity to various environmental factors such as N concentration. Future
research should be focused on these areas.
2.13. Aims and objectives
Recent advances in transcriptome study on senescence regulatory gene network in wheat
facilitated the identification of key senescence regulators. Nevertheless, a large part of its gene
regulatory network is still unclear and needs to be further explored. It is important to identify
the interacting partners of the regulatory genes together with functional study so that the
regulatory mechanism can be clearer. Variations of senescence regulatory networks or genes
among different genotypes are also worth further study, transcriptome study with cultivars
having contrasting maturity could be a good approach. Using genotypes with delayed
senescence will ultimately lead to the identification of key senescence delaying genes in wheat
and their role in controlling senescence. As senescence is interrelated with NUE and influenced
by nitrogen levels, study the relationship between N metabolism and senescence gene network
will potentially unleash the senescence-related gene effects on wheat NUE improvement.
The current study has been designed to characterize the TaNAC-S gene using a broad collection
of Australian wheat varieties and understand the molecular basis of its function in delaying
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senescence and nitrogen metabolism. Targeting use of novel genetic variations in wheat
breeding, the objectives of this study are:
1. Genetic characterization of NAC-S gene in Australian bread wheat cultivars (Triticum
aestivum) with the aim of improving GY and GPC.
2. Senescence associated transcriptome study to understand the role of NAC-S gene in in
senescence regulation.
3. Nitrogen stress associated transcriptome study to understand the role of NAC-S gene in
in nitrogen metabolism.
4. Identify interacting partners of NAC-S in regulating senescence and nitrogen
metabolism.
5. Identification of candidate genes in senescence regulation and nitrogen stress tolerance.
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Chapter 3. Genetic characterization of TaNAC-S across Australian wheat
cultivars
3.1. Abstract
TaNAC-S TF was previously found to have a delaying effect on senescence. However, to date
the genetic architecture of TaNAC-S gene is unclear, making it challenging to utilize its
associated genetic variation in wheat breeding. To determine its gene structure, promoter
characteristics and TF binding site composition, sequencing of protein-coding and upstream
1,000 bp sequences have been conducted in 48 Australian wheat cultivars using genomespecific primers. A single copy gene of TaNAC-S was identified and mapped to each of group
7 chromosomes- 7AL, 7BL, and 7DL. Phylogenetic analysis revealed Triticum dicoccoides as
the progenitor of the NAC-S-7A and NAC-S-7B while Aegilops tauschii as the progenitor of
NAC-S-7D. The coding sequences of the gene on 7A, 7B, and 7D are 870 bp, 879 bp, and 876
bp in length and encode 289, 292, and 291 amino acid long proteins, respectively. Two alleles
were identified for TaNAC-S-7A and two for TaNAC-S-7B. No allelic variation was found for
TaNAC-S-7D. The TaNAC-S-7A can be further classified into two types based on the presence
of a 36 bp insertion found in 142 bp upstream of the start codon, while no significant clustering
was found in the promoter sequences of TaNAC-S-7B and TaNAC-S-7D. Circadian clock
element binding motifs, VRN1, circadian clock regulated TF motifs like GLK, PIF, BZR1,
BES1 in the promoter region implied circadian clock regulated expression of TaNAC-S. Also,
the presence of senescence related hormone motifs such as ethylene and gibberellin and TF
motifs such as ORE1, NAC-O19, GLK confirms the association of TaNAC-S genes with
senescence. In addition, the presence of similar motifs in the promoter sequence of TaNAC-S7A and TaNAC-S-7D can be related to their functional similarity while TaNAC-S-7B can have
a different function. Phenotyping data collected from 48 Australian wheat cultivars established
a significant association of the TaNAC-S-7A1 allele with flowering days, GY, chlorophyll
content, tiller number, above ground biomass (AGB) without reduction in GPC. Validation of
TaNAC-S-7A1 association with GY, AGB, and GPC were performed using a DH population
and a suite of historical Australian cultivars. The present study facilitates the further study of
TaNAC-S genes by exploring their regulatory networks and functional characterization.
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3.2. Introduction
Wheat (Triticum spp.) is considered as the second-largest cereal crop in terms of area harvested,
production and trade [204]. Since the green revolution, substantial wheat production has played
a significant role in global food security by reducing the proportion of hungry people [205].
However, wheat production rate (grain yield per unit area) in Australia is significantly lower
compared to major wheat-producing countries, contributing only 3-4% of annual world
production [206]. Besides, Australian wheat generally has a low protein percentage amounting
to 10-12% which affects its marketability in the global wheat export market [5] [6]. Thus,
increasing the protein content of Australian wheat cultivars is essential for improved baking
attributes as well as to upsurge its demand in the world market.
Wheat production and quality are inﬂuenced by environmental factors as well by genes that
primarily control senescence [207]. During senescence, plastidic proteins are degraded in a
regulated manner and converted into mobile compounds that are transported from vegetative
to reproductive organs [208]. Redistribution of N in the course of senescence is important in
determining grain yield and grain quality [44, 209, 210]. Several NAC TFs were reported to be
associated with senescence, of which many play a crucial role in senescence initiation or
delaying [181, 182]. Until now, the majority of reported NAC TFs are positively associated
with senescence and GPC [181]. In 1970, wild emmer wheat (T. turgidum subsp. dicoccoides
FA-15-3) was recognized as a potential gene source for improving protein content in wheat
[211]. The breakthrough discovery of early senescence regulator in the bread wheat TaNAMB1 gene exhibits an increase of 10% GPC as well as zinc and iron [37]. NAM-B1 gene
contributes to GPC by playing its role in regulating the transcriptional reprogramming
associated with plant stress responses as well as remobilization of nitrogenous compounds from
vegetative tissues to grain. Unfortunately, the high GPC-associated NAM-B1 gene affects GY
negatively [212]. In Arabidopsis, more than 30 NAC TFs were reported to promote senescence,
eg., overexpression of AtNAP [17], ORE1 [122], ORS1 [213], ANAC016 [214], and ATAF1
[123] resulted in onset of senescence. In rice, overexpression of OsNAP, OsNAC002,
ONAC011 is related to precocious senescence and resulted in a reduction of GY [215-217].
Compared to positive senescence regulator NAC TF family members, only a few negative
senescence regulators were reported so far [181]. In Arabidopsis, ANAC017, ANAC090, and
ANAC082, named as “NAC troika” trigger the positive-to-negative regulatory shift in
senescence start. During the early-senescence stage, expression of “NAC troika” is upregulated
whereas at later stage it shows down-regulation [217]. Another two genes VNI2 and JUB1
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enhance stress response and strongly delay senescence when overexpressed whereas
knockdown of those genes showed premature senescence phenotype [20, 21]. In rice,
ONAC106 is known to bind to the promoter regions of some senescence associated genes (SGR,
NYC1, OsNAC5, and LPA1) and negatively regulate senescence [185]. In wheat, mutation of
GPC-1 resulted in a delay in leaf senescence. Delayed senescence can negatively affect nutrient
remobilization but is largely reported to improve GY due to extended photosynthesis and grain
filling period as well [22, 53, 218-220]. Although, senescence is interlinked with GPC and GY,
the negative relation between these two traits is one of the major constraints in wheat breeding.
This negative relationship between GPC and GY is influenced by genotypes as well as
environmental factors. Therefore, deviation from the negative relationship between GPC and
GY is becoming one of the major goals of the current wheat improvement programs.
Currently, in wheat, TaNAC-S is reported as a novel NAC1-type TF having a significant
negative influence on senescence [39]. Although, TaNAC-S is a negative senescence regulator,
it is not a true orthologue of known negative senescence regulator JUB1 in Arabidopsis and
HvNAC004, HvNAC042, HvNAC046 in barley. Several studies showed that GPC drops if
senescence becomes late whereas early senescence results in an increased GPC but reduced
GY [7, 22]. However, overexpression of TaNAC-S gene in transgenic wheat line can result in
delayed senescence and remarkably increased GPC without GY penalty [12]. Thereby, TaNACS might be an alternative to minimize the negative association between GPC and GY.
Using markers such as SSR, RFLP, AFLP, RAPD and DArT, chromosomal location carrying
important genes in wheat can be identified by molecular mapping. However, the position of
these markers can be some distance from the targeted genes and their predictive value depends
on the degree of linkage between markers and target locus alleles in specific populations [221].
The development of functional markers (FMs) can precisely discriminate the polymorphic
alleles with desired traits in marker-assisted selection and thus have apparent advantages over
random DNA markers [221, 222]. Currently, the available bread wheat reference genome
sequence [223] allowed to identify polymorphism in coding and non-coding sequence in detail
through the alignment of the amplified sequence with the reference genome. These advances
thus allow meaningful FMs to be developed for desired traits. To date, a range of effective
molecular markers has been developed for important agronomic traits, such as plant height,
photoperiod response, grain weight, and tolerance to abiotic stress [224]. Until now, for wheat
quality improvement, breeders mainly rely on the genetic variation underlying grain protein
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content and storage protein variation [225]. TaNAC-S, a novel source of increasing GPC
without compromising GY, is unexploited in wheat breeding program. However, research gaps
including the unknown genetic architecture of TaNAC-S gene hindered its utilization in
breeding. Therefore, the objectives of this study were to characterize TaNAC-S gene, identify
its allelic variations, and evaluate its association with GPC and agronomic traits and develop
allele-specific molecular markers.

3.3. Materials and Methods
3.3.1. Plant materials
In total, 48 Australian wheat (Triticum. aestivum) varieties selected based on their GPC and
GY traits, were used for the genetic characterization of TaNAC-S genes (Supplementary
Table 3-1) [115]. All cultivars are nominated by Australian breeding programs to represent the
genetic diversity amongst Australian wheat cultivars [226]. In addition to the 48 cultivars, 136
historical Australian varieties (total 184 cultivars) and 151 lines of Mace-Spitfire double
haploid population were used for validation of the developed TaNAC-S allele-specific markers.
3.3.2 Glasshouse experiment and phenotyping measurements
Two glasshouse experiments were designed (in 2017 and 2018) to study the traits related to
TaNAC-S allelic variations. The first glasshouse experiment was carried out using 48
Australian wheat cultivars and the second experiment using the above mentioned 184
Australian wheat cultivar panel. The growth conditions in the glasshouse were an average
temperature of 20°C/11°C (day/night) for 16 hrs/8 hrs (light/dark). The experiments were laid
out in a complete randomized block design with three replicates. The pots used had a dimension
of 190 mm height × 200 mm top diameter × 180 mm bottom diameter without holes to avoid
leaching. The potting mix consisted of two parts composted pine bark, one part of coconut fiber
peat, and one part of river sand. The pots were watered manually based on soil water capacity.
All the plants were supplied with a basal nitrogen dose of 25 kg N ha-1 after one week of
sowing. Complete Hoagland solution (bioWorld, USA) was applied as 100 ml per pot to all the
plants every two weeks to meet the nutrient demand of plants. The solution had been prepared
according to manufacturer’s guideline.
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Heading dates were recorded as the day an estimated 50% of the heads had extended above the
flag leaf collar. Anthesis dates were estimated by the appearance of anthers on approximately
50% of all heads. Plant height was measured from soil surface to the top of the plant [227]
Chlorophyll content using a hand-held chlorophyll meter (IC-CCM-200 - Chlorophyll
Concentration Meter CCM-200 plus) and photosynthesis rate using LI-6800F (Gas Exchange
and Fluorescence System) were measured for all plants from the flag leaf and second leaf on
the main stem at different growth stages: heading, flowering, 10, 20, 30 days post anthesis
(DPA) [228], and every time the mean value of three repeated measurements was taken. The
main stem of each plant was individually labelled to ensure the same leaves were always
measured. All plants in a pot (main stem plus tillers) were hand-harvested for phenotyping the
yield components and heads number per plant. After collecting the heads, remaining straw was
cut at ground level. The seed number per head was counted, grain and straw samples were
oven-dried separately in a forced-air circulating dryer at 60 °C for 72 hours. The total nitrogen
content of grain was analysed by Near-infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIR) using a FOSS
NIR Systems model 5000 spinning cup. NIR measurement used calibrations developed over
many years by the Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) of
Western Australia (FOSS NIR Systems Inc., Laurel, MD, USA).
3.3.3 Field experiment
A field trial was conducted with 170 lines of Mace-Spitfire double haploid (DH) population at
Williams in Western Australia in 2018. The field experiment design was a randomized
complete block design. Plot size was 6m x 1m and the harvest area was 4m x 1m. Fertilizer
was applied three times, at land preparation (20 kg N/ha), at tillering (34 kg N/ha and at heading
(46 kg N/ha). Morphological data (heading date, flowering date, grains per spike, above-ground
biomass) were recorded for each of the DH lines.
3.3.4. DNA extraction
The purpose of DNA extraction was genomic sequencing of TaNAC-S genes and TaNAC-S
haplotype screening by q-PCR. Seeds of the 184 Australian wheat varieties and the 170 DH
lines were germinated in Petri dishes. The young leaves (12 days post-sowing) were collected
from five seedlings for DNA extraction, which was carried out with phenol-chloroformisoamyl alcohol method [229]. The DNA was dissolved in 100 mL TE buffer (10 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, + 2 mL RNaseA (10 mgmL-1)). DNA quality was
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measured by NanoDrop 1000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Wilmington, DE, USA). Considering
DNA quality, 151 DH lines of total 170 lines were used for genetic screening of TaNAC-S-7A
haplotypes.
3.3.5. RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis
Leaf samples were collected from 48 Australian wheat varieties with three replicates grown in
a glasshouse for RNA extraction. Leaf samples were grounded in liquid nitrogen and the total
RNA was extracted using pre-chilled Trizol reagent (Invitrogen Canada, Inc., Burlington, Ont.,
Canada, catalog No. 15596026) following the manufacturer’s directions with some
modifications. After grinding the samples, Phenol/chloroform/isopropanol (49:49:2), Trizol
and chloroform were added sequentially for the extraction of total RNA. Isopropanol was used
for the precipitation of total RNA, which was subsequently treated with the Qiagen DNase kit
to remove potential genomic DNA contamination and cleaned up with RNeasy Mini Kit
(Qiagen). Concentration and purity were checked by Nanodrop, with 260/280 absorbance ratios
of approximately 2.0, and the degradation and potential contamination were tested by agarose
gel electrophoresis. The cDNA was then synthesised using the SensiFAST™ cDNA Synthesis
Kit (BioLine, Alexandria, NSW, Australia).
3.3.6. Sequence retrieval and nomenclature analyses of TaNAC-S gene in wheat
TaNAC-S genomic sequences were retrieved using the publicly available NAC-S gene sequence
(GeneBank accession no. HM037184 [12]. nblast analysis was used to identify the position and
number of gene copies in the bread wheat reference genome at the EnsemblePlants
(http://plants.ensembl.org/Triticum_aestivum/Tools/Blast) and the locally downloaded
International Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium (IWGSC) RefSeq v1.0 chromosomes.
Each TaNAC-S gene was assigned with a unique name based on homoeologous grouping and
its

sub-genome,

following

the

rules

for

gene

symbolization

in

wheat

(http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/ggpages/wgc/98/Intro.htm). Homologous TaNAC-S genes were
identified based on their chromosome group, arm location, and nucleotide sequences.
3.3.7. Amino acid sequence alignment and phylogenetic tree construction
The deduced amino acid sequences were obtained using MEGA7.0. A total of 32 amino acid
sequences from 10 monocotyledon species including Aegilops tauschii, Triticum aestivum,
Triticum dicoccoides, Triticum urartu, Hordeum vulgare, Brachypodium distachyon, Zea
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mays, Sorghum bicolor, Oryza sativa Japonica group, and Arabidopsis thaliana were obtained
using

BlastP

(http://plants.ensembl.org/Triticum_aestivum/Gene/Compara_Ortholog)

for

phylogenetic analysis. Multiple sequence alignments were performed using MUSCLE and
phylogenetic analysis was carried out using maximum likelihood (ML) [230] in MEGA7 [231].
Phylogeny was validated by bootstrapping with 1000 replications.
3.3.8. PCR amplification and sequencing
The extracted genomic DNA and synthesized cDNA was diluted with sterilized distilled water
to 50 ng mL–1 for PCR. To design primer for coding sequences (CDS) and promoter sequences
(~1000 bp upstream UTR sequence), 5´UTR and the coding sequence of TaNAC-S genes were
downloaded

from

the

EnsemblePlants

database

(http://plants.ensembl.org/Triticum_aestivum/). The primer pairs specific for TaNAC-S-7A,
TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D are shown in Supplementary Table 3-2 and 3-3. The PCR
reaction was performed in a 20 μl volume using a Veriti thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems)
with the following touchdown program: an initial step of 94°C for 4 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for
30 sec, 70–60°C for 30 sec (0.5°C intervals) and 72°C for 1 min, and a final step of 7 min at
72°C. PCR products were separated by 1.5% (w/v) agarose gel electrophoresis, and the
expected fragments were purified from the gel using a Gel Extraction Kit (Promega, Madison,
WI, USA). Subsequently, the purified PCR products were amplified using BigDye@version
3.1 terminator mix (Applied Biosystems) for Sanger sequencing at the Western Australia State
Agricultural Biotechnology Centre. PCR and DNA sequencing were repeated three times to
ensure accuracy. Then bioEdit 7.2 software was used for cluster analysis and to discover the
SNP and indel polymorphisms among the coding and promoter amplicons of TaNAC-S genes
in 48 Australian wheat cultivars.
3.3.9. Bioinformatic analysis of TaNAC-S gene expression
TaNAC-S gene expression patterns were analysed using the publicly available IWGSC
development specific transcriptome data [232] to understand the tissue and stage-specific
expression profiles of TaNAC-S genes along the plant life cycle. The expression values were
provided in TPM (transcript per million) and only those transcriptome data were used where at
least one of the genes is expressed with an expression level of TPM >1. The TPM values were
visualized

using

Morpheus

matrix

visualization

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/).
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and

analysis

software

3.3.10. Bioinformatic analysis of promoter motifs
Promoter analysis is an effective method to study the potential transcriptional regulation of
genes. To understand the regulatory mechanism of TaNAC-S gene expression, together with
the analysis of promoter sequence (1000 bp upstream of start codon) obtained from the IWGSC
RefSeq v1 genome assembly of the Chinese Spring cultivar, the amplified TaNAC-S promoter
sequences were searched against different groups of TF binding site (TFBS) motifs using an
in-house TFBS data set that was built on the PlantCare, PLACE promoter databases and
appended with additional sequence information from published results and were annotated
according to their relationship to stress, hormone, tissue or TF-specific activation. TaNAC-S
promoter sequences were also searched for circadian-related motifs including the PIF and GLK
motifs.
3.3.11. qRT-PCR
Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis of TaNAC-S genes of Mace
(TaNAC-S-7A1 type-specific) and Spitfire (TaNAC-S-7A2 type-specific) was carried out using
flag leaf and second leaf samples collected at heading, flowering, 10 DPA, 20 DPA, and 30
DPA and the grain tissue samples collected at 10, 20 and 30 DPA. The extracted total RNA
was treated with DNase I (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) in 90 μL. Subgenome-specific qRTPCR primer pairs for each TaNAC-S. qRT-PCR was performed using Corbert Rotor-Gene RG3000 (Corbett Research, Queensland, Australia). SensiFAST SYBR No-ROX Kit (Bioline,
London, UK, Catalogue No. BIO-98005) was used for the quantitative amplification of cDNA
with reaction parameter used as follows: hold at 95 °C for 2 min, followed by 45 cycles of 95
°C for 10 s, 60 °C for 15 s, 72 °C for 30 s. The specificity of each qRT-PCR primer pair was
determined by melt curve analysis and sequencing. For each primer pair, primer efficiency was
calculated using the formula 10(−1/m) − 1, where m corresponds to the slope of the standard
curve generated using triplicate ten-fold serial dilutions (101–107) of purified template for each
primer pair. The geometric mean of the housekeeping gene actin was used to normalize the
expression of the TaNAC-S genes [233]. The 2-ΔΔCt method [234] was used to calculate the
relative expression level with three technical repeats. A one-way ANOVA followed by a
Tukey’s test was performed to identify significant differences.
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3.3.12. q-PCR using a dual-labeled probe
qPCR was performed to screen alleles of TaNAC-S7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 across the 184
Australian wheat varieties and the 151 DH lines. Primers and probes for NACS-7A were
designed

using

the

software

supplied

by

Biosearch

(https://www.biosearchtech.com/). A pair of common primers,
CTACTTTGTGAGTGTTTTTTTCACCTTG

and

Technologies

NACS7AF: 5´ -

NACS7AR:

5´

-

CTAGTCAACTGCTAGTGAACAATGC were used to amplify TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S7A2 alleles. The specific probe for TaNACS-7A1 allele is Pnacs1: 5´- CAL Fluor Orange 560CGCAAAAGTAGTAATAGTAGTAG - BHQ 1 plus and the specific probe for the TaNACS7A2 allele is Pnacs2: 5´-FAM- TGGAAGACTTACGTAGTAGT- BHQ 1 plus. Each 10 μL
PCR mixture contained 5 μL 2x qPCR master mix (Qiagen, Chadstone, Victoria, Australia),
0.2 μM each forward and reverse primers, 50 nM each probe and 1 μL (50 ng DNA/ μL) sample
DNA. The PCR cycling conditions consisted of 95 °C for 3 min, then 40 cycles of 95 °C for
20 s and 60 °C for 45 s, acquiring the signals both in Green and Yellow channels in the
RotorGene Q. The qPCR data were analysed with the built-in software in the RotorGene Q
machine.
3.3.13. Allele-specific marker development
Primers targeting the TaNAC-S-7A1 allele were designed based on 38 bp insertion positioned
at 162 bp upstream of start codon information (Supplementary Table 3-4). The abovementioned 184 Australian bread wheat cultivars and 151 DH lines were screened using the
allele-specific primers.
3.4. Results
3.4.1. Gene loci and structure of TaNAC-S genes in the wheat genome
The location and structure of TaNAC-S genes in wheat has not been reported so far. Results
showed that TaNAC-S gene sequence (HM037184) matches well with three gene models at the
long arm of chromosome group 7: TraesCS7A02G305200, TraesCS7B02G205600,
TraesCS7D02G302000, with a sequence identity of 99% at chromosome 7A, 95% at 7B and
96% at 7D. The three TaNAC-S gene loci thus named as TaNAC-S-7A, TaNAC-S-7B, and
TaNAC-S-7D, accordingly. Therefore, 1 copy of TaNAC-S genes was identified in every group
7 chromosome at positions 7AL (430240058-430242835), 7BL (376430897-376433684), and
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7DL (382255258-382258222) (Figure 3-1). The genomic sequence of TaNAC-S-7A, TaNACS-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D genes were 2.78, 2.79 and 2.96 kb in length, respectively. In addition,
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7B consist of 3 exons and 2 introns whereas TaNAC-S-7D contains
4 exons and 3 introns (Figure 3-2).
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Figure 3-1 Three TaNAC-S genes annotated on wheat chromosome 7A, 7B, and 7D.
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Figure 3-2 Illustration of the TaNAC-S gene structure.
3.4.2 Evolutionary relationship analysis of TaNAC-S genes
Phylogenetic analysis showed that, among the Triticum kingdom, both TaNAC-S-7A (289 a.a)
and TaNAC-S-7B (292 a.a) had the closest evolutionary relationship with NAC-S type gene
from Triticum dicoccoides TRIDC7AG042610.1 (289 a.a) and TRIDC7BG033770.1 (292 a.a),
respectively, whereas Aegilops tauschii (AEGTA EMT 14807) had the closest relationship
with TaNAC-S-7D (291 a.a) (Figure 3-3). In comparison with other species including Oryza
sativa, Sorghum bicolor, Brachypodium distachyon, etc., the NAC-S gene family members of
Triticum had the closest evolutionary relationship with Hordeum vulgare. Phylogenetic
analyses and the position of the analysed genes revealed that the TaNAC-S genes from wheat
chromosome groups 7A, 7B and 7D and the orthologous H. vulgare gene located on
chromosome 7H are highly conserved, and the genes from T. dicoccoides, A. tauchii are all
closely related.
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Figure 3-3 Phylogenetic relationship analysis of TaNAC-S based on maximum likelihood.
Phylogenetic relationship of the wheat (Triticum aestivum) TaNAC-S amino acid sequences with TaNAC-S amino
acid sequences from Aegilops tauschii, Triticum aestivum, Triticum dicoccoides, Triticum urartu, Hordeum
vulgare, Brachypodium distachyon, Zea mays, Sorghum bicolor, Oryza sativa Japonica group, and Arabidopsis
thaliana were inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method [235]. The optimal tree with the sum of branch length
= 1.86663802 is shown. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the
bootstrap test (1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches [236]. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch
lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used to infer the phylogenetic tree. The
evolutionary distances were computed using the Poisson correction method [237] and are in the units of the
number of amino acid substitutions per site. The analysis involved 32 amino acid sequences. All positions
containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. Total of 81 positions in the final dataset. Evolutionary analyses
were conducted in MEGA7 [238].
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3.4.3 Temporal and tissue-specific expression of TaNAC-S genes in Chinese spring
The gene expression pattern confirms that all three TaNAC-S genes were with the highest
expression values at the tillering stage in the first leaf blade followed by the internode 2 at
different stages of the inflorescence development (Figure 3-4). TaNAC-S-7B expression found
to be spike and anther specific mainly, hence more related to the vegetative-reproductive
transition. Expression of TaNAC-S-7A seemed to be more active compared to the other two
TaNAC-S genes after flowering, implying closer relation to the reproductive stage. During
anthesis, TaNAS-7A was primarily expressed in the leaves, while TaNAC-S-7B and TaNAC-S7D were more characteristic in the anther.
TaNAC-S-7D and TaNAC-S-7A were expressed in the roots and shoots but TaNAC-S-7B had
no expression in these two organs. However, while TaNAC-S-7D appeared to be seedling stagespecific, TaNAC-S-7A showed higher expression levels in the later stages. Leaf blades and leaf
sheets also showed higher expression for TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D with a higher level
of expression at the earlier stages for TaNAC-S-7D while at the later stages for TaNAC-S-7A.
Also, TaNAC-S-7D was found to be more active in the spike during spike development and
anthesis and in the anther. TaNAC-S-7A expression on the other hand in leaf, peduncle, awns,
and glume was more focused.
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Figure 3-4 Temporal and tissue-specific expression analysis of TaNAC-S genes using public RNA-seq dataset.
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3.4.4. Sequence analyses of TaNAC-S genes in Australian wheat cultivars
Analyses of amplified sequences revealed that the coding sequences of the TaNAC-S gene on
7A, 7B, and 7D were 870 bp, 879 bp, and 876 bp in length encoding 289, 292, and 291 amino
acid proteins, respectively (Figure 3-5).

Figure 3-5 Illustration of polymorphisms present in CDS and promoter (~1000bp)
sequences of TaNAC-S genes in 48 Australian bread wheat cultivars.
Sequence comparison showed one polymorphic site in CDS of TaNAC-S-7A amplicons at 693
downstream of start codon involving transition, whereas one polymorphic site at 668 bp
upstream and a 38 bp insertion at 142 bp upstream of start codon in the promoter region. Two
polymorphic sites in CDS of TaNAC-S-7B amplicons at 386 and 697 bp downstream of start
codon were detected involving one transversion and one transition; while 3 polymorphic sites
in the promoter of TaNAC-S-7B amplicons positioned at 269, 723, and 851 bp upstream of the
start codon were identified. For TaNAC-S-7D, no variation was detected in its CDS and
promoter sequences. Accordingly, the TaNAC-S-7A had two alleles, designated as TaNAC-S7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2. Also, two alleles were detected for TaNAC-S-7B, named as TaNACS-7B1 and TaNAC-S-7B2. Analysis of the translated protein sequences revealed that the
difference in nucleotide sequence of the two TaNAC-S-7A alleles (a SNP resulting in CCA→
CCG codon change) didn’t result in a peptide sequence change (Proline → Proline) (Table 31), whereas variations were detected in peptide sequences between the two TaNACS-S-7B
alleles (Table 3-2). For TaNAC-S-7B alleles, change in nucleotide cytosine to thiamine resulted
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in a change of amino acid threonine to methionine (a SNP resulting in ACG→ ATG codon
change) and change in nucleotide cytosine to guanine resulted in an amino acid change from
leucine to valine (a SNP resulting in CTA→ GTA). Overall, among the 48 Australian wheat
cultivars, 16 cultivars belong to the TaNAC-S-7A1 type and 32 to the TaNAC-S-7A2 type; while
43 cultivars were TaNAC-S-7B1 and 5 cultivars TaNAC-S-7B2.
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Table 3-1 Genetic variations in TaNAC-S-7A sequences of the 48 Australian wheat cultivars.
CDS

TaNAC-S-7A2

TaNAC-S-7A1

Haplotype
Cultivars
Cobra, Corack,
Cosmic, Emu Rock,
Gladius, Grenade CL
plus, Hydra, Impress
CL plus, Mace,
RAC875, Scepter,
Suntop, Trojan,
Wallup,
Wyalketchem, Yitpi,
Zen
3BL, 7AS, Axe, B53,
Beckom ,Bethlehem,
Bremer, Chara,
Chinese Spring,
Cobalt, Cutlass CL
Plus, Drysdale,
Einsten, Excalibur,
Gregory, Jade, Kauz,
Kukri, Lancer,
Livingstone, Magneta,
Merlin, Scout,
Spitfire, Steel, Sunco,
Superme, Tenfour,
Tungsten, Volcani,
Westonia

SNPs/In
Dels
Position

693

693

Nucleotide

G

A

Promoter

Codon

CCG

CCA

Amino
acid

SNPs/In
Dels
Position

Proline

668 bp
upstream
of start
codon

Proline

668 bp
upstream
of start
codon

38

Nucleotide

SNPs/In
Dels
Position

Nucleotide

G

142 bp
upstream
of start
codon

GTTTCAAACCGTAAGCATCAACGCAAAAGTA
GTAATAG

A

142 bp
upstream
of start
codon

--------------------------------------

Table 3-2 Genetic variations in TaNAC-S-7B sequences of the 48 Australian wheat cultivars.
CDS
Haplotypes

Cultivar

TaNAC-S7B1

3BL,7AS, Axe,
B53, Beckom,
Bethlehem,
Bremer, Cobalt,
Cobra, Corack,
Cosmic, Cutlass
CL Plus,
Drysdale,
Einsten,
Emurock,
Excalibur,Gladi
us, Gregory,
Grenade CL
plus, Hydra,
Impress CL
plus, Jade,
Kauz,Kukri,
Livingstone,
Mace, Magneta,
Merlin,
RAC875,
Scepter, Scout,
Spitfire, Steel,
Superme,
Tenfour, Trojan,
Tungsten,
Volcani,
Westonia,
Wyalkatchem,
Yitpi, Zen

TaNAC-S7B2

Chara, Lancer,
Sunco, Suntop,
Wallup

SNPs/In
Dels
Position

386

386

Nucleotide

C

T

Codon

ACG

ATG

Amino acid
change

Threonine

Methionine

Promoter
SNP
s/In
Dels
Posi
tion

Nucleotide

697

C

697

G

39

Codon

CTA

GTA

Amino
acid
change

SNPs/In
Dels
Position

Leucine

269 bp
upstrea
m of
start
codon

Valine

269 bp
upstrea
m of
start
codon

Nucle
otide

SNPs/
InDels
Positio
n

Nucleotide

SNPs/InD
els
Position

Nucleotide

_

723 bp
upstrea
m of
start
codon

C

851 bp
upstream
of start
codon

_

T

723 bp
upstrea
m of
start
codon

T

851 bp
upstream
of start
codon

C

3.4.5 Comparisons of TF and hormone-binding site patterns in TaNAC-S genes
Abundant regulatory elements were found in the promoter region of TaNAC-S genes. The
distribution of some major motifs in the three TaNAC-S genes has been presented in Table 33. The most enriched cis-elements include the hormone-related motifs ethylene (Eth),
gibberellin (GA), cytokinin (CK); stress motifs include light-regulated, pathogen and TF motifs
include WRKY, DOF, NAC-core, SBP, CAAT-box motifs. Comparing the number and relative
position of these motifs, it can be predicted that hormonal and TF regulations of the three
TaNAC-S genes in 7A, 7B, and 7D chromosomes are different.
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Motif Name
MYB
ANAC019 SELEX,
EMSA
AP2/EREBP
NAC ATAF1 PBM 1
B3 - VRN1
bHLH_MYC
bZIP
BZR
BZR1/BES1
C2C2-DOF
CAATbox
Circadian-Evening
element3
Circadian-Evening
element4
Circadian-Evening
element 5
DOF
Circadian-GLK1
motif
NAC ATAF1 PBM 2
WRKY
RITA-1_bZIP
SBP
TALE
MYB/SANT_2
GATA

TaNAC-S-7A
6
2
4
5
7
6
4
1
0
6
5

Number of motifs
TaNAC-S-7B
TaNAC-S-7D
9
7
1
4
2
7
2
4
2
1
8
8

8
4
4
10
7

6
10

1

Type

Hormone

Type

Transcription factor

Table 3-3. Distribution of major cis-regulatory motifs in three genes of TaNAC-S.
Motif Name
Ethylene

TaNAC-S-7A
19

GA
Cytokinin
GA_auxin
Auxin
JA_BRA
SA
ABA
JA
ABA_ethylene
ABA_JA

9
6
2
6
3
4
1
1
1

Number of motifs
TaNAC-S-7B
18

5

1

0

1

1
17

2
18

1
2
15
4
14
6
7

1

16

10
2
8
5
6
7

28
2
12
9
6
6

3

The intensity of colour in the table has been increased with the increase in motif numbers.

Number of motifs
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7
5
8
8
2
5
9
2
2

TaNAC-S-7D
15
15
8
6
6
8
7
3
2

3.4.5.1 TaNAC-S function is predicted to be circadian clock and senescence positive gene
regulated
Analysing promoter sequences, TaNAC-S promoters contained multiple circadian motif sites
and some of them represent evening motif pairs (Figure 3-6). The Circadian evening motifs,
in most cases, overlap with the ABA hormone motifs which indicate the activation of TaNACS genes by ABA signals. TaNAC-S promoters contained a BZR binding site overlapping with
one of the circadian motifs in the -500 to -1000 region. The evening motif 5 also overlaps with
the PIF motif in TaNACS-7A but not in 7B and 7D. This result indicates some differences in
the expression of TaNAC-S-7A compared to the 7B and 7D homologs. In all three TaNAC-S
genes, we also identified some flowering signal transduction related JA-BRA hormone motifs
overlapping with the PIF motifs. TaNAC-S 7A also contained a known positive senescence
regulator TF motif NAC-ORE1 site that overlaps with aging-related ethylene hormone motifs.
Moreover, the presence of circadian clock-regulated VRN1 binding motifs in promoters
indicated a direct regulation of TaNAC-S genes by VRN1 genes at flowering and early
senescence stages. Thereby, the presence of different circadian motifs, circadian clock
regulated gene motifs and positive senescence regulatory TF motifs indicated their regulatory
effect on TaNAC-S genes.
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Figure 3-6 Pattern of circadian clock and senescence-related transcription factor (TF) and hormone-binding sites in TaNAC-S promoter
sequences.
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3.4.5.2. Cis-regulatory motif comparisons in Australian bread wheat cultivars
Comparing the promoter sequences of TaNAC-S genes, although different motifs showed
chromosome specificity, no significant differences were observed among the 48 Australian
bread wheat cultivars for 7B and 7D chromosomes. However, variations were observed in the
promoter sequences of two TaNAC-S-7A haplotype groups specifically 142 to 185 bp upstream
of

the

start

codon

includes

38

bp

insertion

(GTTTCAAACCGTAAGCATCAACGCAAAAGTAGTAATAG) in TaNAC-S-7A1 allele
and no insertion in TaNAC-S-7A2 allele. The number of motifs only with variation in two
TaNAC-S-7A haplotype groups are presented in Table 3-4. Motifs such as ABA,
ABA_ethylene, AP2/ERF_DREB were identified. NAC ATAF1 PBM 2, NAC ORE1 SELEX,
EMSA group were only present in TaNAC-S-7A2 while SPBF in TaNAC-S-7A2 promoter. Also,
some motifs showed variation in the number between the two groups. The number of DOF,
C2O2-DOF, GA_Auxin, TALE motifs were high in TaNAC-S-7A1 haplotype whereas
AP2/EREBP, bZIP, ethylene, NAC ATAF1 PBM1, RITA-1_bZIP motifs were high in TaNACS-7A2 (Figure 3-7).
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Figure 3-7 Illustration of cis-regulatory motif variations between two TaNAC-S-7A haplotype groups.
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Table 3-4 Cis-regulatory motif comparisons in TaNAC-S-7A haplotypes.

Motif Type

Motif Name

ABA
ABA_ethylene
ANAC019 SELEX, EMSA
AP2/EREBP
AP2/ERF_DREB
bZIP
C2C2-DOF
DOF
DREB
ethylene
GA_auxin
NAC ATAF1 PBM 1
NAC ATAF1 PBM 2
NAC ATAF1 PBM 2
NAC ORE1 SELEX, EMSA
NAC TF core
RITA-1_bZIP
SPBF
TALE

ACCGAGA
CCGAC
TTACGTA
ACGT
CCGAC
ACGT
AAAAG
AAAG
ACCGAGA
ACGT
AAAAG
TACGTA
TTACGT
TTGCGT
TTACGTAGT
TTACGTA
TACGTA
TACTATT
ATTA

Number of motifs
TaNAC-S-7A1 TaNAC-S-7A2
1
1
1
2
4
1
2
4
3
2
14
13
1
2
4
3
2
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
2
4
1
7
6

3.4.6. Expressional behavior of TaNAC-S genes in Australian bread wheat cultivars
To check the influence of motif variation detected in the two TaNAC-S-7A allelic group
cultivars, qRT-PCR was carried out using 5 developmental stage samples (heading, flowering,
10 DPA, 20 DPA, and 30 DPA) of flag leaf and second leaf from TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNACS-7A2 type cultivars. qRT-PCR results presented that TaNAC-S-7A1 expression was higher
than TaNAC-S-7A2. Checking the expression patterns in both tissues, the TaNAC-S-7A1
expression was higher at flowering while TaNAC-S-7A2 at 10 DPA. In TaNAC-S-7A1 cultivars,
after flowering, TaNAC-S-7A expression decreased with the progression of time while TaNACS-7A2 cultivars showed decreased expression after 10 DPA (Figure 3-8 and Table 3-5). The
expressional behaviour of TaNAC-S genes in three different genomes and their expressional
variation detected in TaNAC-S-7A haplotypes further confirmed the impact of different motifs
present in the promoter sequences.
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Figure 3-8 Illustration of TaNAC-S-7A gene expression pattern in five developmental stages of TaNAC-S-7A1 type and TaNAC-S-7A2
type cultivars.
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Table 3-5 Comparison of the TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-A2 alleles at gene expression by qRT-PCR.

CT = cycle threshold, ΔCT (delta CT) = CT of gene of interest – CT of reference
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3.4.7. Impact of TaNAC-S-7A allelic variation on agronomic traits
Variation in the expression pattern of the two TaNAC-S-7A alleles allowed to further study its
allelic effects on agronomic traits. Seven pre- and post-harvest phenotypes collected from the
48 cultivars grown in the glasshouse were analyzed statistically. Analysis of data showed that
the two allelic groups of TaNAC-S-7A were significantly different in various agronomic traits
(Table 3-6).
Table 3-6 Effects of TaNAC-S-7A alleles on agronomic traits of 48 Australian wheat
cultivars.

Post-harvest

Pre-harvest

Phenotypes

ANOVA
Mean ± SD
TaNAC-S-7A1

TaNAC-S-7A2

Significance

72.38±4.06

62.31±4.14

26.19±4.35
28.38±5.35
26.28±4.98
22.90±5.23
17.31±4.50
3.45±0.84

24.40±4.97
23.25±5.39
24.91±4.31
19.90±5.37
11.61±5.80
2.81±1.05

0.000***
0.002**
0.000***
0.003**
0.002**
0.000***
0.020*

62.41±3.08
11.36±1.61

64.30±3.29
10.88±1.25

0.04*
0.638

GY/Grain weight plant-1

12.84±2.69
3.59±0.57

11.73±2.08
3.04±0.73

0.030*
0.013**

Seed No. head-1

95.71±11.08

92.98±10.98

0.032*

FD
HCCI
FCCI
10 DPA CCI
20 DPA CCI
30 DPA CCI
Tiller No. plant-1
Plant Height
GPC
AGB

Flowering days (FD), heading chlorophyll content index (HCCI), flowering chlorophyll content index (FCCI), 10
days post anthesis chlorophyll content index (10 DPA CCI), 20 days post-anthesis chlorophyll content index (20
DPA CCI), 30 days post-anthesis chlorophyll content index (30 DPA CCI), grain protein content (GPC), aboveground biomass (AGB), grain yield (GY)
*, **, *** Significant at the 0.05, 0.01and 0.001 probability level, respectively.

The difference in flowering days between TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 cultivars was
highly significant (p<0.001). Total days taken to flower were higher for TaNAC-S-7A1 type
cultivars compare to TaNAC-S-7A2 type. Also, other pre-harvest traits including tiller number
and chlorophyll content index (CCI) at different developmental stages were significantly higher
in TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars. However, TaNAC-S-7A2 type cultivars appeared significantly
taller than TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars. Moreover, analysis of post-harvest traits showed that
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AGB, seed number per plant and GY were significantly higher in TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars.
Although no significant difference (P<0.05) was observed in GPC between the two TaNAC-S7A allelic groups, the mean value was higher in t TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars compared to
TaNAC-S-72 type.
3.4.8. Marker development for TaNAC-S-7A and validation in Mace-Spitfire DH
population
Based on the 38-bp fragment in the 5’upstream noncoding region (162 bp from start codon)
between the two TaNAC-S-7A alleles, primers were designed to specifically amplify the
TaNAC-S-7A1 type allele (TaNAC-S-7A1) with the PCR product being 752 bp in length. The
targeted amplification of the two alleles was also achieved by qPCR using specific allelic
probes and fluorescence detection in yellow (TaNAC-S-7A1 type) and green (TaNAC-S-7A2
type) channels (Supplementary Table 3-4, Supplementary Figure 3-3).Among the 184
cultivars, 75 cultivars were TaNAC-S-7A1 type and 109 were TaNAC-S-7A2 type whereas
among the 151 DH lines, 40 lines belong to TaNAC-S-7A1 type and 111 lines were TaNAC-S7A2 type (Table 3-7).
Table 3-7. Screening of Mace-Spitfire DH population and historical cultivars.
Haplotype
TaNAC-S-7A1
Mace-Spitfire DH lines (151) 40 (26.5%)
Historical cultivars (184)
75 (40.7%)

TaNAC-S-7A2
101 (66.9%)
109 (59.2%)

Allelic variation was observed across 151 Mace-Spitfire DH lines planted in the field trial and
184 cultivars grown in the glasshouse. Results indicated that the TaNAC-S-7A1 allele was
significantly associated with higher yield parameters, including flowering days and AGB,
while no significant association was detected between the allelic types and GPC. Consistent
with the 48 Australian wheat cultivars GPC data, the 2018 glasshouse experiment, and field
trial results showed higher GPC mean value for TaNAC-S-7A1 group. However, the allelic
effects of TaNAC-S-7A were not significant for GPC (Table 3-8 and 3-9).
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Table 3-8 TaNAC-S-7A allelic effects on agronomic traits of 184 historical cultivars.
ANOVA
Phenotypes
GPC
Grain weight plant-1
AGB

Mean ± SD
TaNAC-S-7A1
11.88±2.3
16.54±9.7
13.45±3.6

TaNAC-S-7A2
11.28±3.4
12.77±10.5
12.33±2.5

Significance
0.68
0.01*
0.0032**

Grain protein content (GPC), above ground biomass (AGB). *, **, *** Significant at the 0.05, 0.01and 0.001
probability level, respectively.

Table 3-9 TaNAC-S-7A allelic effects on agronomic traits of Mace-Spitfire DH
population.
ANOVA
Phenotypes
GPC
FD
GY
AGB

Mean ± SD
TaNAC-S-7A1
10.59±0.72
122.84±4.69
453.59±43.57
1043.45±127.84

TaNAC-S-7A2
10.33±0.61
120.73±5.08
436.4±52.73
1022.81±120.05

Significance
0.057
0.030*
0.023*
0.040*

Grain protein content (GPC), flowering days (FD) above ground biomass (AGB). *, **, *** Significant at the
0.05, 0.01and 0.001 probability level, respectively.

3.5. Discussion
Negative association between GPC and GY is common in Australian bread wheat cultivars [6].
Although many studies have been conducted to solve this issue [7-9], the progress is still not
satisfactory and demands further research. The wheat NAC gene, TaNAC-S, which is known
to have a positive influence on delaying senescence and GPC without GY penalty was
discovered in recent years is closely related to Arabidopsis and rice NAC1 of subfamily NACa [12]. Thus, this candidate gene can be a good target to gain high GPC as well as the high GY
for Australian wheat cultivars. However, to date, the number of loci, alleles for each locus, and
allelic effects are still unclear, making it a challenging task to utilize its variation in wheat
breeding. In the current study, TaNAC-S has been genetically characterized in 48 Australian
bread wheat cultivars.
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As allohexaploid, the presence of three copies for a gene in wheat is common [239, 240]. Three
copies of TaNAC-S genes on group 7 chromosomes 7AL, 7BL, and 7DL were identified in the
current study and named as TaNAC-S-7A, TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D, respectively.
Phylogenetic study clearly showed that both TaNAC-7A and TaNAC-S-7B are closely related
to the NAC-S orthologous of Triticum dicoccoides in 7A and 7B, respectively, and whereas
TaNAC-S-7D with Aegilops tauschii. Moreover, the three TaNAC-S genes showed a close
relationship with NAC-S orthologue of barley chromosome 7. In consistent with studies on
wheat evolution [241], this study showed Triticum dicoccoides as the NAC-S-7A and NAC-S7B gene donor whereas Aegilops tauschii as the NAC-S-7D gene donor of common wheat.
Polymorphism identified at the 7A and 7B loci of TaNAC-S supports that the heterogeneity in
tetraploid forms (AABB) of wheat is mainly contributed by diploid donors of the A and B
genomes [241, 242]. While the absence of genetic variation found in TaNAC-S at the 7D locus
further validates that the D genome was added to the bread wheat through the spontaneous
hybridization of tetraploid wheat with a rather conservative diploid genome of Aegilops
tauschii [243]. Although one SNP was detected in TaNAC-S-7A coding sequence of 48
cultivars, no amino acid change was observed for resulted change in the codon sequence
(CCA→ CCG) at 693 bp downstream of the start codon. Moreover, for 33.3% of the 48
cultivars, a 38 bp insertion positioned at 142 bp upstream and an SNP (A/G) positioned at 668
bp upstream of the start codon was identified in TaNAC-S-7A promoter sequences. Meanwhile,
two SNPs were identified in TaNAC-S-7B coding sequences at position 386 (C/T) and 697
(C/G) resulted in amino acid changes of threonine to methionine and leucine to valine,
respectively. Besides, in the promoter region of TaNAC-S-7B, three SNP positioned at 269,
723 and 851 bp upstream of the start codon were identified. Based on the allelic variation
detected in the coding and promoter sequences of TaNAC-S genes in the 48 Australian bread
wheat cultivars, TaNAC-S-7A has two alleles which were named as TaNAC-S-7A1 (33.3%) and
TaNAC-S-7A2 (66.3%), and TaNAC-S-7B has two alleles and named as TaNAC-S-7B1 (89.6%)
and TaNAC-S-7B2 (10.3%). Thus, the current study identified the chromosomal locations of
TaNAC-S genes and the number of alleles at each locus for the first time.
Promoter profiles of the three TaNAC-S genes were analysed to identify TFs and hormone
binding sites. Comparing the number and relative position of different motifs, variations were
detected at chromosome level as well as between haplotypes. Ethylene was identified as the
most enriched hormone motif with a higher number in 7D (20) and 7A (18) genome compare
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to 7B (13). Ethylene is known to directly or indirectly regulate plant growth, development as
well as lifespan [244]. Also, enrichment was found for gibberellin (GA), cytokinin (CK),
brassinosteroid (BRA) hormones. These phytohormones and crosstalk among them are
important in chlorophyll maintenance, senescence, plant architecture, and development. [245248]. Also, different TF motifs predominantly related to WRKY, DOF, NAC, SBP, NF-Y TFs
were found in TaNAC-S genes that are reported to be involved in regulating senescence,
flowering response, stress response, hormone response and nitrogen metabolism [180, 249253]. Moreover, TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D showed similarity in terms of type and number
of motif present in the promoter sequence while TaNAC-S-7B has a little diversion. Thus,
TaNAC-S-7B may potentially play a somewhat different role compare to TaNAC-S-7A and
TaNAC-S-7D.
One of the key findings of this study is the variable distribution of multiple circadian motif
sites. Some of them represent evening motif pairs in three TaNAC-S genes. In plants, circadian
rhythms contribute to both agricultural productivity and evolutionary fitness [254]. In general,
circadian motif pairs in tandem duplicate orientation supports diurnal and photoperiodic
regulation of plant growth [255]. TaNAC-S promoters also have PIF, ORE1, and GLK binding
sites [256]. In most cases, ORE1 were overlapped with ethylene motif, indicating that ORE1
might control the TaNAC-S expression in an ethylene dependent manner [257]. The evening
motif 5 also overlaps with the PIF motif in TaNACS-7A but not in 7B and 7D, indicating unique
gene function may be associated with TaNAC-S-7A. It is reported that circadian clockcontrolled PIF regulates plant growth through coordinating the hormone signals conveyed by
auxin, gibberellin, ethylene, cytokinin, and brassinosteroid [258]. Also, circadian component
CCA1 and PIF4/5 play role in determining the onset of senescence by co-regulating expression
of ORE1 and PIF [259]. Moreover, frequent overlapping of circadian evening motifs with ABA
hormones and somewhat with BZR binding sites can be related to activation of TaNAC-S gene
with ABA and BZR/BES1. A complex interaction of circadian components and ABA hormone
signal is reported to play a significant role under stressed conditions [260]. BES1 and BZR1
TFs have been reported to bind to the promoters of BR-regulated target genes, indicating BR
dependent regulation of TaNAC-S. Additionally, BES1 TF can directly repress two related TFs,
golden2-like 1 (GLK1) and GLK2 that are required for chloroplast development and induce
expression of genes related to photosynthesis and light-harvesting [159-161]. TF BZR1
coordinate the BR and GA signalling through negative interaction with RGA (repressor of ga13) to maintain plant growth and development as well as onset of senescence [162].
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Moreover, promoter analysis revealed enrichment of circadian clock regulated VRN1 binding
motifs in all three TaNAC-S genes. It is reported that VRN1 is a circadian clock regulated
vernalization gene and directly or indirectly influenced by Ppd gene [254]. The results of this
study indicated that VRN1 gene can control TaNAC-S gene expression in controlling flowering
time and early senescence stage. Overall, by analysing the promoter sequence of three TaNACS genes, it can be predicted that TaNAC-S gene is a circadian clock regulated TF. This can be
supported by the presence of VRN1 motif, circadian clock element-binding motifs and
circadian clock regulated TF motifs such as GLK, PIF, BZR1, BES1. Also, the presence of
senescence-related hormone motifs like ethylene and gibberellin and TF motifs like ORE1,
NAC-O19, GLK further confirms the association of TaNAC-S genes with senescence.
Comparing the promoter sequences of two TaNAC-S-7A haplotypes, several motif variations
were identified. In TaNAC-S-7A2 promoter sequence (without 38bp insertion), a set of
hormone and TF motifs (ABA, ABA_ethylene, AP2/ERF_DREB, NAC ATAF1 PBM 2, NAC
ORE1) were identified that already known to be related with early senescence [123, 244, 261].
Oppositely, in TaNAC-S-7A1 type promoter sequence (with 38 bp insertion), a set of hormone
and TF motifs (DOF, C2O2-DOF, GA_Auxin, TALE) were identified that were reported in
prolonging the lifespan of leaves and determining leaf shape and development [143, 250, 262].
Thus, this study provided new information on the functional basis of TaNAC-S gene. Based on
the cis-regulatory motif analysis result, it can be predicted that the variation in senescence
(early or late) among the cultivars can be attributed to variations in the promoter sequence of
TaNAC-S-7A alleles.
According to qRT-PCR results, TaNAC-S genes were not expressed in grain tissue or have a
very low level of expression that was not able to detect by q-RT-PCR. In the two TaNAC-S-7A
haplotypes, their expression went down with time, which confirms the delaying role of TaNACS in senescence [12]. However, the higher expression of TaNAC-S-7A1 type compared to
TaNAC-S-7A2 type and their difference in peak expression times, signifying the effect of cisregulatory motif variation.
Genotyping and its association with agronomic traits are one of the keys to improve crop
performance and breeding processes [263, 264]. To check the effect of expressional differences
between two TaNAC-S-7A haplotypes on agronomic traits, a range of pre- and post-harvest
phenotypes were investigated using the 48 Australian wheat cultivars from the glasshouse
experiment. Comparing phenotypes between the two TaNAC-S-7A haplotype groups, the
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TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars showed significant relation to late flowering as well as higher leaf
chlorophyll content, tiller number, AGB, GY and seed number per plant, while the TaNAC-S7A2 type cultivars were significantly taller. Although GY and AGB were increased, the GPC
of TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars wasn’t decreased significantly and showed higher mean value
instead. Until now, no study has reported on the genetic variation of TaNAC-S gene. Zhao.et.al.
reported that the overexpressed TaNAC-S gene was related to increased GPC without yield
penalty [12]. Thereby, our results revealed novel allelic effects of TaNAC-S on agronomic traits
that were not reported previously.
The use of functional markers (FM), developed from polymorphic sites within allelic variants
is ideal to differentiate alleles of a functional gene for marker-assisted selection in wheat
breeding [222, 224]. Due to the lack of association between polymorphism and phenotype,
until now only a limited number of FMs are available for practical use in breeding [221]. In the
current study, the TaNAC-S-7A allelic variation associated with GY has not been previously
utilized in wheat breeding. To discriminate TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 alleles, standard
PCR and qPCR markers were developed and validated using 184 Australian bread wheat
cultivars and Mace-Spitfire DH-population. The segregating population allows determining
whether a marker represents a Mendelian locus or a duplicated/repetitive sequence [265]. Using
molecular marker developed for TaNAC-S-7A alleles, 75 of the historical cultivars were found
as TaNAC-S-7A1 type and 109 belonged to TaNAC-S-7A2 type. Similarly, Mace-Spitfire DH
population was segregated in two groups, with 40 lines being TaNAC-S-7A1 type and 111 lines
TaNAC-S-7A1 type. Further analysis of agronomic traits of the screened lines of Mace-Spitfire
DH population and historical cultivars showed the association of TaNAC-S-7A1 with lateflowering, high yield, and above-ground biomass with the GPC unaffected. Therefore, genetic
variations identified in TaNAC-S showed a significant impact on agronomic traits.
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3.6. Conclusion
TaNAC-S gene is known to have a role in delaying senescence and improving GPC and GY
According to the results obtained from the molecular characterization of the TaNAC-S gene
allow several conclusions to be made about the gene structure as well as their function within
the wheat plant. Three NAC-S genes were identified in wheat are polymorphic in 7A and 7B
chromosomes and are closely related to orthologous genes in Triticum dicoccoides. No
polymorphism was identified for TaNAC-S-7D. However, TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D are
similar in cis-regulatory motifs present in the promoter sequences. Significant allelic effects on
GY and its related component were identified for TaNAC-S-7A. Molecular markers using the
polymorphism detected in TaNAC-S-7A promoter sequences were developed in this study that
can be efficiently used to identify the TaNAC-S-7A alleles.
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3.7. Supplementary Figures

Supplementary Figure 3-1 Chromosome specific (a) Ta-NAC-S-7A (b) TaNAC-S-7B
(c)TaNAC-S-7D coding sequence amplification using different Australian wheat
cultivars.

Supplementary Figure 3-2 Chromosome specific (a) Ta-NAC-S-7A (b) TaNAC-S-7B
(c)TaNAC-S-7D approximately 1000bp sequence from start codon amplification using
different Australian wheat cultivars.
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Supplementary Figure 3-3 Screening of TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 type cultivars
by (a) PCR and agarose gel electrophoresis and (b) qPCR.
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3.8 Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 3-1 Australian wheat cultivars with pedigree used for TaNAC-S gene characterization.

Cultivars
Cobra
Corack
Cosmic
Emu Rock
Gladius
Grenade CL plus
Hydra
Impress CL plus
Mace
RAC875
Scepter
Suntop
Trojan
Wallup
Wyalketchem
Yitpi
Zen
3BL
7AS
Axe
B53
Beckom

Pedigree
Westonia Derivative
Wyalkatchem/Silverstar
Unknown
Westonia/Kukri/Perenjori/Ajana
CO5583*B117/NH5441*F03//RAC875-2/-0AUS/3/-0AUS/DT29361//RAC820/EXCALIBUR
complex Wyalkatchem derivate
Bonnie Rock/Strzelecki
Unknown
WYALKATCHEM/STYLET//WYALKATCHEM
RAC-655//SR21/4*Lance/3/4*Bayonet
Mace as the major parent
SUNCO/2*PASTOR//SUN436E
LPB 00LR000041/Sentinel
Wyalkatchem/Chara
Machete/84W129-504
C-8-MMC-8-HMM/FRAME [3778
Calingiri/Wyalkatchem
Unknown
Unknown
-0AUS/DT29361//RAC820/EXCALIBUR/3/-0AUS/DT29361//RAC820/EXCALIBUR
S32-84/Sc37-38//Gazul/3/Soissons
Annuello/Stylett//Young
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Bethlehem
Bremer
Chara
Chinese Spring
Cobalt
Cutlass CL Plus
Drysdale
Einsten
Excalibur
Gregory
Jade
Kauz
Kukri
Lancer
Livingstone
Magneta
Merlin
LRPB Scout
Spitfire
Steel
Sunco
Superme
Tenfour
Tungsten
Volcani
Westonia

Lachish/(BRA)H.574
Mace/Correll
CD87= PAVON/CONDOR; BD225=MILLEWA/COOK//TM56
Unknown
Califa Sur//Monopol/Rinconada/3/Farak/Soissons
RAC1316/2*Fang
HARTOG*3/QUARRION
Unknown
RAC-177(Sr26)/UNICULM-492//RAC-311-S
Pelsart/2*Batavia doubled haploid line
CAMPO REAL/VANGUARDA//ONIX
JUP/BJY'S'//URES
RAC520/2*RAC177//TOBARI F 66/UNKNOWN
VI184/Chara//Chara/3/Lang
Unknown
Carnamah/Tammin-18
Drysdale x Kukri
Sunstate/QH71-6//Yitpi
Drysdale/Kukri
Sun 1*Iron 2
Unknown
Arrino derivative
Rinconada/Fidel//Farak/Recital/3/Arturnick
Axe/Enstan
BTL /3/ N163 / 025 / / M708
CO-1190-203/84-W-127-501
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Supplementary Table 3-2 Chromosome specific primer sets for coding sequence of three TaNAC-S genes.
Gene

Primer sequence (5´-3´)

Tm(°C)

Product size (bp)

F: GGTAGCAGTGTAGCGATCCGAC
Ta-NACS-7A

Amplified
target
7AL

70° -60° (Touch down)

985

R: TGCATCAACCAATAGTCCAATG
F: GCAGTGTAGCGTTCCGGTCT
Ta-NACS-7B

R: GTCACCACCACACTTCAACTAGTAC

7BL
65° -55° (Touch down)

933

F: CTCTCCCTCTCCCTGGCTAATT
Ta-NACS-7D

7DL
70° -60° (Touch down)

R: TGCATCAACCAATAGCCCAATA
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Supplementary Table 3-3 Chromosome specific primer sets for the 1000 bp upstream promoter sequence of three TaNAC-S genes.
Gene

Primer sequence (5´-3´)

Tm(°C)

Product size(bp)

Amplified target

65° -55° (Touch down)

1161

7AL

65° -55° (Touch down)

1092

7BL

65° -55° (Touch down)

1164

7DL

F: CTAGAGGCCTAGATCTAGTGG
Ta-NACS-7A

R: CCAGCTCCTCGTCCCGTGGGTGG
F: TGACGTGGCACGAGCGAGATGC

Ta-NACS-7B
R: CCAGCTCCTCGTCCCGTGGGTGG
F: GTGTGTTGACTGGTGATCCTG
Ta-NACS-7D

R: CCAGCTCCTCGTCCCGTGGGTGG

Supplementary Table 3-4 TaNAC-S marker developed to screen type1(TaNAC-S-7A1) and type2 (TaNAC-S-7A2) haplotypes.
Screening method

Allele-specific marker

Standard PCR

Ta-NACS-7A1

qPCR

TaNAC-S-7A1
TaNAC-S-7A2

Primer sequence (5´-3´)

Amplified product detection

F: TTTGGTCGAGGTTGTGCAAT
R: CCAATAGAGCTCATCTTCTCGG
5’- CAL Fluor Orange 560- CGCAAAAGTAGTAATAGTAGTAG - BHQ 1 plus
5’-FAM- TGGAAGACTTACGTAGTAGT
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Agarose gel electrophoresis
Fluorescence signals in yellow channel
fluorescence signals in green channel

Chapter 4. Understanding transcriptional networks in leaf senescence
underlying the role of NAC-S genes

4.1. Abstract
Senescence is a developmental process that is regulated through expressional changes of
numerous genes. Although regulation of genes involved in senescence has been studied in rice,
arabidopsis, maize, and currently in wheat, the genotype-specific variations yet to explore. TFs
that are the key regulators of senescence include the largest TF family, the NAC-domain
containing TFs. TaNAC-S is a negative senescence regulator and associated with GPC in wheat.
However, it is not clear how this gene contributes to delay in senescence. This study aims to
understand the transcriptomic basis of TaNAC-S as a senescence regulator and its role in the
senescence-related gene network. Here, gene expression data of three maturity periods
including 0, 10, 20, and 30 days post anthesis (DPA) from flag leaf and second leaf of three
cultivars (Mace, Spitfire and Volcani) were used for gene network and co-expression analysis.
Altogether 20,011 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified with consistently up
or down-regulation over the three-time phases. Among the DEGs, 8,245 were up-regulated and
5,533 were down-regulated while 6,233 showed the opposite trends across the tissues and
cultivars. Among 2,682 differentially expressed TFs, 231 were NAC family members.
Conserved up-regulated expression of TaNAC-23-2A (TraesCS2A02G338300), TaNAM-B22B (TraesCS2B02G228900), TaNAM-D2-2D (TraesCS2D02G214100), TaNAM-D1-6D, and
NARS1 (TraesCS5A02G143200) genes and down-regulated expression of Ta-NAC-34-2A
(TraesCS2A02G565900) and TaNAC-35-2A (TraesCS2A02G566000) across the three stages
in both tissues of three cultivars can be associated with their significant role in regulating
senescence. However, cultivar specific differential expression of some NAC TFs can be
associated with variation in observed aging processes of the cultivars. For example, TaNAC-S
genes were differentially expressed in Mace and Volcani with decreasing expression patterns
during senescence. Hierarchical clustering and gene network analysis showed Vrn2 gene
cluster can be functionally related to stay-green gene cluster. The 10 Vrn2 genes identified can
play a key role in determining the early or late commencement of senescence. Interestingly,
the Vrn2 genes and JUB1 orthologs in wheat TraesCS5A02G411700, TraesCS5A02G411900,
TraesCS5D02G421100 showed opposite expression patterns across the cultivars. Compare to
Spitfire and Volcani, higher expression of JUB1 and TaNAC-S genes in Mace can be related to
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its late maturity. Gene network analysis also revealed functional similarity of TaNAC-S-7A and
TaNAC-S-7D gene clusters, which is different from that of TaNAC-S-7B. A total of 36 major
NAC genes were identified with top co-expression measures involved up-regulated NAM-B22B

(TraesCS2B02G228900),

NAC082

(TraesCS1B02G277300),

and

NAC090

(TraesCS5A02G127200) and down-regulated TraesCS3B01G533100 in three cultivars.
Further co-expression similarity matrix analysis revealed the expression similarity of JUB1
genes with TaNAC34-2A while TaNAC-S with TaNAC-35-2A, TaNAC-38-2A, TaNAC-39-2A,
and TaNAC29-2A. Moreover, TaNAC-S centred gene network analysis of top co-expressed
genes revealed the possible association of TaNAC-S genes with age longevity-related VNI2
(TraesCS3A02G438900). In the network, three strigolactone receptor D14 orthologs
(TraesCS4A01G046700, TraesCS4B01G258200, and TraesCS4D01G258000) were identified
showing similar trends in expression to TaNAC-S genes. Binding of D14 with MAX2 negatively
regulate BES1 level that can promote NAC-S expression. Functionally, this study confirmed
that the TaNAC-S-7A gene is regulated by positive senescence regulator ORE1
(TraesCS2A01G338300, TraesCS2B01G343600) and NAC019 (TraesCS6B01G075200).
Thereby, this study provides new information to understand the senescence regulation and how
TaNAC-S genes are associated with and regulated by other genes in delaying senescence.

4.2. Introduction
Senescence is a highly coordinated developmental program in wheat with a significant impact
on yield and quality. Senescence starts early after entering the reproductive stage and after
anthesis, the whole plant undergoes the stages of senescence. Upon senescence, leaf cells
undergo dramatic physiological, biochemical, metabolic and transcriptomic changes in a
sequential manner [113]. The most apparent phenotypic change during senescence is the
yellowing of leaves caused by the breakdown of chlorophyll in chloroplasts that contains up to
70% of the leaf protein. Although not visible, during monocarpic senescence, an increase in
oxidation and hydrolysis of proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids leads to a transfer of nutrients
from leaf tissues to reproductive organs. During senescence, the changes in genetic and
environmental signals are mainly regulated by activation and repression of genes including
transcription factors [13-15]. Multiple studies have described the role of TFs in determining
the onset and delay in senescence [12, 123, 266]. Early senescence generally associated with
an increase in grain nitrogen content due to the efficient remobilization of amino acid from leaf
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to developing grain [37] [202]. A delay in senescence usually associated with increased GY
due to an extended period of photosynthesis [77, 267]. Despite the recent advance in
understanding the regulation of plant senescence by TFs, the knowledge in wheat is still not
clear [15, 63, 268].
A large number of TFs such as NACs (NAM/ATAF/CUC), WRKYs, and MYBs are reported
to be associated with senescence processes [269-273]. Among the TF families, the NAC family
is one of the largest [180, 181] and plays a crucial role in the regulation of leaf senescence. In
Arabidopsis, about 57.5% of NAC genes show a changing pattern in expression along with
senescence. Among those NAC TFs, expression of ANAC016, ANAC029/AtNAP,
ANAC059/ORS1, and ANAC092/ORE1 reported to show increased expression and
ANAC042/JUB1 and ANAC083/VNI2 show a decreased expression during the progression of
senescence [182]. Also, ANAC019, ANAC055, and RD26 (ANAC072) reported as senescenceassociated NAC TFs due to their differential expression during senescence [183]. In rice, NAC
TFs, [184], OsNAC5 [179, 185], OsNAC6 [176], OsORE1 [186], ONAC106 [187], and OsNAP
[188] are known to be associated with senescence program. Among them, OsNAP and
ONAC106 can directly control the expression of SAGs, OsSGR, OsNYC1 [188]. Reduced
expression of OsNAP is related to extended grain filling period and increased GY [266]. In
wheat NAC-a family TF NAM-B1 showed an increased expression during senescence and
facilitate remobilization of nitrogen from flag leaves to ears during grain filling. Wild type
NAM-B1 shows early senescence and an approximately 10% increase in GPC as well as zinc
and iron whereas the mutated NAM-B1 shows a delay in senescence [37]. The NAM-B1
homoeologous NAM-A1 and NAM-D1 have a redundant function and mutation in these genes
are also associated with delaying senescence and inefficient nitrogen remobilization during
grain filling [202]. These NAM1 genes were also characterized in Australian wheat cultivars
and genetic variation was observed for NAMB1 and NAMA1 while NAMD1 didn’t show any
variation in the coding sequence [115]. Besides, NAC-S is recently reported as a senescence
regulator in wheat which is closely related to Arabidopsis and rice NAC1 of subfamily NACa. Over-expression of TaNAC-S resulted in a stay-green phenotype and increased leaf nitrogen
concentration without yield penalty [12]. TaNAC-S genes were characterized in Australian
wheat cultivars and a significant association of TaNAC-S-7A with chlorophyll content and GY
without GPC forfeit was observed (Chapter 3). To determine the precise role of TaNAC-S in
senescence, it is important to understand the genes involved in senescence regulatory network
and how TaNAC-S contributing to this network along with other senescence-associated genes.
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Recently Borrill et al. [15] reported a senescence regulatory network in wheat involved DEGs
at ten-time points using a single wheat cultivar (Bobwhite). However, the TaNAC-S gene was
not expressed differentially and was not included in constructing the senescence network.
Thereby, the knowledge about TaNAC-S in the senescence network is still obscure [15]. The
main objective of the current study is to reveal the involvement of TaNAC-S genes in the
senescence network and the relationship of TaNAC-S with other genes to further elucidate its
function.
Time-course gene expression profiling studies during grain filling were performed in flag
leaves in the current study. Since the genotypic effect on gene expression may influence the
extent of the senescence program [274], this study involved both flag leaf and second leaf tissue
of three Australian bread wheat cultivars collected at three-time points using RNA-seq.
Through elucidating the gene regulatory network, the current study provided important
information to understand the senescence regulation at the genotype level with emphasis on
the role of TaNAC-S in senescence.

4.3. Materials and Methods
4.3.1. Plant material and growth conditions
A glasshouse experiment was carried out using Murdoch University facilities for senescencerelated (discussed in this Chapter 4) and nitrogen stress-related transcriptome study
(discussed in chapter 5 and 6) using three Australian wheat cultivars, Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani. According to previous reports, Mace is a high NUE and late senescing cultivar
whereas Volcani is a low NUE and early senescing cultivar. Compare to Mace and Volcani,
Spitfire

is

a

medium

NUE

and

medium

senescing

cultivar

[201,

275-277]

(https://data.bioplatforms.com/organiza tion/ about/bpa-wheat-cultivars). The experiment was
set out in a complete randomised block design (RCBD) with three replicates using pots (190
mm height × 200 mm top diameter × 180 mm bottom diameter) without holes to avoid leaching,
as the experimental unit. The potting mix used was a standard soil mix at Murdoch University.
The potting mix consisted of two parts composted pine bark, one part of coconut fibre peat and
one part of river sand. Plants were grown under controlled temperature and sunlight conditions
(20 °C/11 °C (day/night) for an 8-hr light and 16 hr dark photoperiod). The pots were watered
manually based on soil water capacity. All the plants were supplied with a basal nitrogen dose
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of 25 kg N ha-1 after one week of sowing. Nitrogen free Hoagland solution
(https://www.bioworld.com/productinfo) was applied to all the plants every two weeks to meet
the nutrient demand of plants except nitrogen. Two N rates- low (0 kg N ha-1) and high (100
kg N ha-1) were applied at mid-tillering (Zadoks scale 22-25) and booting (Z43-Z45) stages.
The timing for N applications was adjusted according to Zadoks (Z) decimal growth stage for
wheat [228]. Flexi-N (containing 50% urea, 25% nitrate, and 25% ammonium) was used as a
source of N due to the nitrate component is readily available to plants while the urea and the
ammonium are slowly becoming available, enabling a controlled release of nitrogen over an
extended period [278].
4.3.2. Sample collection and phenotyping measurements
Since the length of growth phases differed markedly between cultivars, times for N application,
recording of flowering time, measurement of chlorophyll content, and tissue collection were
adjusted according to growth stage of each cultivar. Three biological replicates of flag leaf and
second leaf were collected at flowering, 10 days post-anthesis (DPA), 20 DPA, and 30 DPA
and grain samples were collected at 10, 20, and 30 DPA from the three cultivars with low
nitrogen (LN) and high nitrogen (HN) treatments. Different time-points of sample collection
varies among the three cultivars due to variation in their flowering days. Samples were
collected as the whole leaf of the central stem and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and
then stored at −80 °C for RNA extraction. Anthesis dates were estimated by the appearance of
anthers on approximately 50% of all heads. Plant height was measured from soil surface to the
top of the plant [227] and peduncle length was measured from the peduncle bottom to the joint
with the stem. The maximum length and width of the flag leaf and second leaf were measured
then multiplied by 0.74 to calculate the leaf area [279]. Chlorophyll content using a hand-held
chlorophyll meter (IC-CCM-200 - Chlorophyll Concentration Meter CCM-200 plus) and
photosynthesis rate using LI-6800F (Gas Exchange and Fluorescence System) were measured
for all plants from the flag leaf and second leaf on the main stem at different growth stages:
heading, flowering, 10 DPA, 20 DPA, 30 DPA [228], and every time the mean value of three
repeated measurements was taken. The main stem of each plant was individually labeled to
ensure the same leaves were always measured. All plants in a pot (main stem plus tillers) were
hand-harvested to phenotyping the yield components and head number per plant. The heads
were cut-off first and the remaining straw was cut at ground level. The seed number per head
was counted, grain and straw samples were oven-dried separately in a forced-air circulating
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dryer at 60 °C for 72 hours. The total nitrogen content of grain was analysed by Near-infrared
reflectance spectroscopy (NIR) using a FOSS NIR Systems model 5000 spinning cup. NIR
measurement used calibrations developed over many years by the Department of Primary
Industries and Regional Development (DPIRD) of Western Australia (FOSS NIR Systems Inc.,
Laurel, MD, USA).
4.3.3 RNA isolation, library construction, and sequencing
Leaf and grain samples from three biological replicates were ground to a fine powder in morter
and pestles, which had been prechilled in liquid nitrogen. Using 100 mg ground leaf sample
per 1 ml prechilled Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), total RNA was extracted following the
manufacturer’s instructions, with some modifications. For extracting RNA from grains, protein
extraction buffer (1 M Tris-HCl, 5 M NaCl, 10% SDS, 0.125 M EDTA, and 1 M DTT) was
used to remove the proteins. Then acid phenol/chloroform/isopropanol (49:49:2), Trizol and
chloroform were added sequentially for the extraction of total RNA. For both leaf and grain
samples, after extracting the total RNA, isopropanol was used for the precipitation of total
RNA, which was subsequently treated with the Qiagen DNase kit to remove potential genomic
DNA contamination and cleaned up with RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Concentration and purity
were checked by Nanodrop, with 260/280 absorbance ratios of approximately 2.0, and the
degradation and potential contamination was tested by agarose gel electrophoresis. The RNA
integrity was confirmed with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto,
CA). The mRNA was enriched using oligo (dT) beads and then fragmented randomly in
fragmentation buffer, followed by cDNA synthesis using random hexamers and reverse
transcriptase. The final cDNA library was ready after a round of purification, terminal repair,
A-tailing, ligation of sequencing adapters, size selection and PCR enrichment (Supplementary
Figure 4-1). Library concentration was first estimated using a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer (Life
Technologies), and then diluted to 1 ng μl−1 before checking insert size on an Agilent 2100
Bioanalyzer. The concentration was then quantified at high accuracy by quantitative PCR (qPCR) (library activity >2 nM). Each library with an individual barcode was sequenced by
Illumina HiSeqTM PE125/PE150 (Illumina Inc., USA) [280].
4.3.4. Transcriptome analysis
A total of 90 different samples, including 30 each from three cultivars, Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani, were used for RNA seq analysis. The samples were subjected to low and high
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Nitrogen treatments to provide a broad overview of cell responses under nitrogen stress ranging
from housekeeping to central metabolic processes. For both treatment conditions, the replicates
showed high correlation coefficient (r > 0.8) between samples. For the RNA-seq downstream
analysis 3 samples (VAScLNR3, VEScHNR1, and SEScLNR2) were excluded due to sample
quality. Senescence related transcriptome study (discussed in this Chapter 4) involved total
72 samples (9 of HN treated samples collected at 0, 10, and 20 DPA from 2 leaf tissues of each
of 3 cultivars and 6 of LN treated samples collected at 0 and 10 DPA from second leaf of each
of 3 cultivars) and NUE related transcriptome study (will be discussed in Chapter 5 and 6)
involved 54 samples (6 LN and HN treated second leaf samples collected at 0 and 10 DPA and
3 LN and HN treated grain samples collected at 10 DPA from each of 3 cultivars). A total
2070.85 million raw reads were filtered. 1963.99 million clean reads were aligned against
IWGSC RefSeq v1.0 gene models that produce 1750.09 million total mapped reads (TMR) of
which 128.89 million were mapped to multiple sites (MMR) and 1621.21 million were
uniquely mapped. Among the total mapped reads, 810.66 million were mapped with positivestrand and 810.55 million were mapped with negative strand. The average leaf Q20, Q30, and
GC (Base G + Base C) contents were 96.93%, 92.31% and 57.21% respectively. Similarly, the
average grain Q20, Q30, and GC (Base G + Base C) contents were 96.78%, 92.16% and 57.79%
respectively. For both tissues, 95% of the total reads were filtered as cleaned reads which
confirms the fine quality of the sequencing results. Approximately, an average of 89% of clean
reads were mapped for N treated leaf samples whereas 86% were mapped for grain tissue
(Supplementary Table 4-1). For each sample, the percent of reads mapped to exon regions
was around above 90%, intron reads around less than 5% and intergenic reads around less than
3%. The distribution of mapped reads of each sample in chromosome 3B was the highest while
the lowest reads were mapped in chromosome 6A. HTSeq (version v0.6.1) software was used
to analyse the gene expression levels using the union mode. The gene expression level was
estimated by calculating the reads mapped to exons. Read count was proportional to the actual
expression level as well as to the gene length and the sequencing depth. In order for a
comparable gene expression levels estimated from different genes and experiments, FPKM
(Fragments Per Kilobase of transcript sequence per Million mapped reads) was used [281].
4.3.5. Identification of senescence-associated gene expression patterns
Mean values of genes with FPKM expression values above 0.5 were selected and data of the
analysed stages were compared in the leaf blade tissues of the flag and second leaves and genes
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with continuously increasing or decreasing expression values were selected. NAC TFs have
been identified using the IWGSC RefSeq v1.0 gene annotations. Additionally, genes with
known senescence-associated functions were annotated. Genes showing continuously
increasing or decreasing expression were identified by comparing the FPKM values at different
development stages. When the calculated differences of FPKM20DPA-FPKM10DPA and
FPKM10DPA-FPKM0DPA were both positive and the difference between FPKM20DPAFPKM10DPA and FPKM10DPA-FPKM0DPA was also positive, the gene was considered as
continuously increasing in expression during senescence. When both differences were negative
and the (FPKM20DPA-FPKM10DPA) – (FPKM10DPA-FPKM0DPA) value was also negative, the
gene expression was considered as continuously decreasing during senescence.
4.3.6. Analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
Differential gene expression analysis was done using the read counts from gene expression
level analysis as the input data. The FPKM value of 1.0 was set as the threshold for determining
whether a gene was expressed or not. DESeq (version 1.10.1) [282] was used to do the analysis
of samples with biological replicates. For the samples without biological replicates, TMM was
first used to normalize the read count value, and then DEGseq (version 1.12.0) for the analysis.
The overall distribution of differentially expressed genes were analysed by Volcano plots
where the threshold was set as: padj < 0.05. The Venn diagram was used to present the number
of genes that were uniquely expressed within each group and the number of genes that were
expressed in two or more groups in common [283].
4.3.7. Gene ontology term analysis and GO enrichment
Genes selected as positive and negative senescence patterns were separately analysed in all
three cultivars for their GO terms related to biological processes (BP), molecular functions
(MF)

and

cellular

components

(CC)

using

the

ShinyGO

package

v0.61

(http://bioinformatics.sdstate.edu/go/) [284]. The top twenty terms were analysed for each
cultivar separately both for the positive and the negative SAG pattern genes. GO with false
discovery rate (FDR) corrected p-value ≤ 0.05 was regarded as significant enrichment.
4.3.8. Hierarchical clustering and gene co-expression network analysis
Nearly 70,000 genes that showed continuously increasing or decreasing gene patterns with the
commencement of senescence were used for hierarchical cluster and gene network analysis.
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Using Cytoscape (version 3.7.2), the gene network was built using 0.8 and 0.95 correlation
coefficient values. A 0.80 correlation coefficient value was used to analyse the related coexpressing genes, while significantly stringer condition (co-expression correlation coefficient
= |0.95|) network was used to visualize the major network components. Hierarchical cluster
analysis

was

performed

using

the

Morpheus

package

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/). Complete linkage analysis was performed
using the Spearman rank correlation values and clusters were defined for the genes at 0.8
branch height. Genes showing co-expression values larger than absolute value 0.95 were used
for network visualization in Cytoscape (version 3.7.2).
Gene co-expression network analysis was used to generate hypotheses about the potential
function and importance of genes. In these networks, genes and their co-expression
relationships are graphically represented as nodes and edges, respectively. Network edges are
typically estimated with measures of expression correlation, such as Pearson’s correlation
coefficient, which have shown to be powerful predictors of biologically interesting
relationships [285]. The resulting networks can be analysed using different methods based on
statistical and graph theory concepts, which link network topological features to biologically
informative properties. Key biological principles that motivate the analysis of gene coexpression networks are built on hypotheses that highly co-expressed genes are more likely to
be co-regulated, and genes with significant connectivity patterns indicate important roles in
biological processes.
Five major node (gene) centrality measures, namely degree (Indegree and Outdegree and
Edgecount. Edgecount = Indegree + Outdegree), eigenvector, closeness, betweenness, and
clustering coefficient, and one edge (interaction) centrality measure (edge betweenness) [285,
286] were considered by evaluating the network. Indegree represents the number of
connections leading to the node, outdegree represents the number of connections from the node
to other nodes. Edgecount represents the total number of connections related to that node.
Genes with high degree values are commonly referred to as hub genes.
Neighborhood connectivity was to understand the importance of a node in a network as nodes
with higher values connect with a higher number of strongly connected neighbor nodes.
Closeness centrality was used to estimate the average proximity of a node to all other nodes.
Betweenness centrality was used to measure the importance of a node in the communication
of the network as a bridge between sub-networks. Higher betweenness centrality values
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represent a more important node indicating such nodes are biologically important to the
function of the gene network [287].
The clustering coefficient was used to analyse how connected the neighbors of a node are and
if the gene tends to form clusters [288]. Finally, edge betweenness was used to highlight
interactions that serve as a bridge between sub-networks.
4.3.9. Protein-protein interaction
STRING protein-protein interaction analysis was performed using the Arabidopsis thaliana as
a background for the 89 co-expressed gene partners with co-expression measures above 0.8 in
the TaNAC-S network. Increasing the network and re-entered it to NAC1 (or NAC21/22
representing the Arabidopsis TaNAC-S orthologous gene), a regulatory network model was
developed.
4.3.10. Dual-Luc assays
The dual-luciferase (dual-LUC) method was previously described protocol using N.
benthamiana plants [289]. The effector plasmids were prepared by cloning full-length cDNA
of Ta-ORE1-2A, Ta-ORE1-2D, and Ta-NAC019-6B into the pGreenII-0000 vector that
contained the 35S promoter using an infusion kit (Clontech). The reporter plasmids, pNACS7A-Mace::LUC and pNACS-7A-Volcani::LUC, were amplified from the Mace and Volcani
genome templates and were cloned into the vector pGreenII-0800-LUC using HindIII and
BamHI sites using an infusion kit (Clontech). The firefly LUC was controlled by the pNACS7A-Mace or pNACS-7A-Volcani promoter, and the Renilla (REN) LUC was controlled by the
constitutive 35S promoter. Primer sequences for all the constructs are listed in
(Supplementary Table 4-2).
All effector and reporter constructs were transformed into Agrobacterium (strain GV3101)
containing the helper plasmid pSoup-P19, which also encodes a repressor of co-suppression.
Overnight cultures of Agrobacteria were collected by centrifugation, resuspended in MS liquid
medium to 0.6 (OD600), and incubated at room temperature for 3 h after adding MES (10 mM
final concentration, pH 5.6) and acetosyringone (200 μM final concentration). The reporter
strain was incubated as a mixture with the respective effector strain at the ratio of 2:8 for
reporter/ effector before infiltration. The mixture was infiltrated into a young leaf of N.
benthamiana, and the plants were grown for about 48 h under weak light conditions. LUC and
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REN activities were assayed using the dual-LUC assay reagents (Promega) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions, which have also been described in a previous publication [289].
Absolute LUC/REN was measured by a Turner 20/20 luminometer (Promega). Five biological
repeats were measured for each sample.
4.3.11. Statistical analysis
All the data generated from the glasshouse experiments were analysed by SPSS (version 24).
Univariate analysis of variance (UNIANOVA) was used to determine the significance of different
factors on each agronomic trait and protein parameter. The significant statistical difference was
judged at a P ≤ 0.05.

4.4. Results
4.4.1. Growth and physiological measurement of three Australian wheat cultivars
To understand the association of early or late senescence type cultivars with different
phenotypes, several growth related and agronomic traits were analysed between cultivars.
Results showed that the three cultivars had significant differences in the measured phenotypes
(Figure 4-1). Mace represented a late-flowering cultivar whereas Spitfire and Volcani early
flowering. Also, the number of tillers, spikelet number, grain yield per plant were higher in
Mace compared to Spitfire and Volcani. However, Mace and Spitfire showed similarities in
their height, head length, and leaf area that were relatively low compared to Volcani. The GPC
of Mace was lower than Volcani whereas Spitfire was in between. Chlorophyll content and
photosynthesis rate are often used as indicators of senescence progression as chlorophylls are
dismantled and photosynthesis rate reduced in general during the senescence process.
Photosynthetic rate and chlorophyll content were measured from flag leaf and second leaf at
five different developmental stages (Figure 4-2). Although the level of chlorophyll content and
photosynthesis rate were different between the flag and second leaf, similar patterns were
observed for these traits in both tissues. In Mace, the photosynthetic rate and chlorophyll
content were maintained at a higher level compared to Spitfire and Volcani and dropped
gradually over the time course of senescence. However, the maximum photosynthesis rate and
chlorophyll content were observed at flowering in Mace whereas at 10 DPA in Volcani and
Spitfire. In Spitfire and Volcani, a sharp decrease in photosynthesis rate and chlorophyll
content was observed after 10 DPA and both traits were maintained at a relatively higher level
in Spitfire than Volcani. Taken together, these data showed that late and early senescence
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cultivars are different in terms of senescence-associated traits including chlorophyll content,
photosynthesis rate, GPC, and GY.

Figure 4-1 Variation in agronomic traits in three Australian wheat cultivars. The values are
presented as means ± standard deviation (SD) of three independent biological repeats. Error bars were calculated
from three biological replicates and one-way ANOVA was used to test for significance at a P ≤ 0.05 level.
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Figure 4-2 Photosynthesis rate and chlorophyll content at different growth stages in three Australian wheat cultivars. The values are presented
as means ± standard deviation (SD) of three independent biological repeats. Error bars were calculated from three biological replicates and one-way ANOVA was used to test
for significance at a P ≤ 0.05 level.
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4.4.2. Comparison of gene expression patterns in the flag and second leaf tissues
Results from Principal Component Analysis (PCA) shows the gene expression patterns in
different tissues and growth stages (Figure 4-3). PC2 explained 18.3 % of the observed
variation and mainly separated the samples based on their genotypes. Although, PC1 and PC2
did not separate the samples based on their tissues. There were clear groupings based on the
genetic background of cultivars indicated that the expression of genes may be more influenced
by developmental stages as well as genotypes than the differences observed between the flag
and second leaf.

Figure 4-3 Principal component analysis of genes expressed at different developmental
stages in two leaf tissues of three Australian bread wheat cultivars.
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Figure 4-4 Number of genes showed continuous decreased or increased expression with
the onset of senescence in three Australian bread wheat cultivars.
4.4.3. Identification of genes with changing expression patterns along with the onset of
senescence
Gene expression values were filtered to represent genes where the expression patterns had a
continuous increase or decrease in expression from flowering (0 DPA) to 20 DPA. Genes
following these expression patterns were counted for each tissue type (flag leaf and second
leaf) and each cultivar separately (Figure 4-4). In Mace, the number of genes expressed in the
flag leaf that showed an ongoing increase in expression was 16,676, whereas 12114 in the
second leaf. In Spitfire, 20,895 genes were identified in the flag leaf and 19124 genes in the
second leaf. The highest number of genes with increased expression tendency was identified
in the flag leaf of Volcani (21,429) whereas 13,943 genes in the second leaf. The number of
genes expressed both in the flag and second leaf was the highest in Spitfire. For genes showing
decreasing expression in the flag leaf during senescence, 10,445 genes were identified in Mace,
while a slightly higher number of genes was detected in Spitfire and a somewhat smaller
number of genes in Volcani. The highest number of second leaf genes with a decreasing
expression pattern was found in Mace (1,3115). Meanwhile, for Mace, Spitfire, Volcani, 46 %,
58%, 48% of their flag leaf genes also expressed in their second leaves, respectively (The
chromosomal distribution of these genes is presented in Figure 4-5 and 4-6. Comparing the
distribution of genes between the different genomes, there is no significant difference in the
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number of genes in the A, B and D genomes. On chromosome level, more genes were expressed
from groups 2, 3, 5 and 7 chromosomes, both in the increasing and the decreasing expression
gene groups.

Figure 4-5 Chromosomal distribution of genes showing decrease in expression with the
onset of senescence.

Figure 4-6 Chromosomal distribution of genes showing increase in expression with the
onset of senescence.
4.4.4. Identification of DEGs during senescence
In this study, differential expression analysis was based on the adjusted P-value set as less than
0.05 which identified a total number of 30,248 DEGs considering if a gene is differentially
expressed in any of the two-time points of all tissues and cultivars. In addition, 20,011 DEGs
showed consistently up or down-regulation over the three-time points, of which 8245 were upregulated, 5,533 were down-regulated while 6,233 showed the opposite trends across the
tissues and cultivars. Comparing the cultivars, 37%, 48%, 38% up-regulated and 32%, 33%,
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29% down-regulated of total DEGs were identified in Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani,
respectively. Relatively less difference was detected in number for up- and down-regulated
DEGs in late maturity cultivar Mace whereas the up-regulated DEGs were higher than the
down-regulated DEGs in early maturity cultivars Spitfire and Volcani. Common DEGs
expressed in all three cultivars as well as DEGs with unique gene expression in any of the
cultivars were visualized for each chromosome individually. Altogether, 783 senescenceassociated DEGs were found as common genes in both flag leaf and second leaf, changing their
expression pattern in all three cultivars. There were 350 genes showed an increase in expression
and 288 genes showed a decrease in expression. The rest of the DEGs showed opposite
expression patterns between the cultivars, e.g. increasing in Mace but decreasing in Spitfire
and Volcani. Positional enrichment of DEGs was analysed for each chromosome separately, as
an example chromosomes 7A, 7B, and 7D are shown below in Figure 4-7.
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Figure 4- 7 Positional enrichment of DEGs in chromosome group 7. For each panel, top lane represents the DEGs common for all three cultivars followed
by the cultivar specific DEGs in Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani, respectively.
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4.4.5. GO analysis of genes following senescence-related gene expression patterns
Genes with the positive and negative expression patterns were analysed for their gene ontology
terms to relate the negative and positive expression patterns to biological processes (BP),
molecular functions (MF) and cellular components (CC) in the three cultivars. The top twenty
BP GO terms characteristic on the negative and positive gene expression patterns are shown in
Table 4-1 and Table 4-2. The frequency of the GO term is shown as % of the genes compared
to the total gene number related to the GO term.
The common biological processes common among three cultivars include organic and
metabolic processes and small molecule metabolic processes for genes showed decreasing
expression patterns along with senescence whereas cellular and macromolecular processes for
genes showed increased expression patterns during senescence progression. GO terms uniquely
characteristic on the early flowering Volcani (19 terms) include terms related to cofactor and
coenzyme biological processes, developmental processes, anatomical structure, and system
developmental processes and internal protein transport. GO terms uniquely characteristic on
the late flowering Mace (27 terms) include Alpha-amino acid metabolic processes, drug and
organic acid metabolic processes, aerobic respiration, cellular component organization, cellular
response to stress, chlorophyll metabolic processes, chromosome, and chromatin organization,
response to abiotic stimulus and response to the oxygen-containing compound. The top unique
GO terms seen only in genes expressed in Spitfire (20 terms) include amide and peptide
biosynthetic processes, translation, RNA processing, non-coding RNA metabolic processes,
transmembrane

transport,

lipid

metabolic

process,

signal

transduction,

protein

dephosphorylation, response to lipid, response to external stimulus, cell communication.
Genes showing increasing expression during senescence in Mace were mainly involved in
cellular compartment organization, chromosome and chromatin organization, chlorophyll
catabolic process and response to abiotic stress. The most enriched GO term for Mace found
as small molecule metabolic process. In Spitfire, the top twenty biological process-related
terms include terms related to signal transduction, peptide and nitrogen compound transport
and cellular lipid metabolic process. The most enriched term for Spitfire was transmembrane
transport. Similarly, mainly nitrogen compound, peptide and organic substance transport and
cellular protein localization-related terms were the most enriched in Volcani. The most
enriched term for Volcani was small molecule metabolic process.
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Table 4-1 Top twenty Biological process GO terms of the three cultivars in genes showing
decreasing expression along with senescence.

GO Biological Process
Aerobic respiration
Alpha-amino acid biosynthetic process
Alpha-amino acid metabolic process
Amide biosynthetic process
Carboxylic acid biosynthetic process
Carboxylic acid metabolic process
Cellular aldehyde metabolic process
Cellular amide metabolic process
Cellular amino acid biosynthetic process
Cellular amino acid metabolic process
Cellular metabolic compound salvage
Chloroplast organization
Citrate metabolic process
Coenzyme biosynthetic process
Coenzyme metabolic process
Cofactor biosynthetic process
Cofactor metabolic process
Dicarboxylic acid metabolic process
Drug metabolic process
Generation of precursor metabolites and energy
Isoprenoid biosynthetic process
NcRNA metabolic process
NcRNA processing
Nucleobase-containing small molecule metabolic process
Organic acid biosynthetic process
Organic acid metabolic process
Organonitrogen compound biosynthetic process
Organophosphate biosynthetic process
Oxoacid metabolic process
Peptide biosynthetic process
Peptide metabolic process
Photorespiration
Photosynthesis
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% of genes involved
Mace Spitfire Volcani
0.80
1.56
2.23
8.05
3.22
5.53
4.45
0.62
8.23
1.78
3.07
3.02
0.67
1.51
0.68
1.48
1.94
2.06
3.01
3.17
0.76
3.52
3.43
2.99
0.76
2.91
1.86
2.23
3.22
5.65
4.60
3.29
5.69
12.32
1.97
5.61
4.57
7.69
7.78
0.39
4.07
3.17

Photosynthesis, light harvesting
Photosynthesis, light reaction
Plastid organization
Protein-chromophore linkage
Pyridine-containing compound metabolic process
RNA processing
Small molecule biosynthetic process
Small molecule metabolic process
Sulfur compound metabolic process
Translation
Tricarboxylic acid cycle
Vitamin biosynthetic process
Vitamin metabolic process

0.96
2.00
2.03

1.11
1.46
0.83
0.97

3.52
3.73
7.76
1.21

2.75
5.88

7.37
7.69

0.68
0.72
0.74

Percentage (%) of genes with the highlighted GO terms are presented in the table. The represented intensity of
colour increased with the increase in % of genes involved in the specific biological process.

Table 4-2 Top twenty biological process GO terms of the three cultivars in genes
showing increasing expression along with senescence.
% of genes involved
Mace
Spitfire

GO Biological proces

Amide transport
Anatomical structure development
Cell communication
Cellular component organization
Cellular component organization or biogenesis
Cellular lipid metabolic process
Cellular localization
Cellular macromolecule localization
Cellular protein localization
Cellular response to DNA damage stimulus
Cellular response to stress
Chlorophyll catabolic process
Chromatin organization
Chromosome organization
Dephosphorylation
Developmental process
DNA metabolic process
DNA recombination
DNA repair
Establishment of localization in cell
Establishment of protein localization
Group II intron splicing
Intracellular protein transport
Intracellular transport
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1.74

Volcani
2.60
2.92

2.72
4.04
4.29
1.55

4.99
1.73
1.41

2.83
2.13
2.13

0.99
1.36
0.18
1.27
1.85
1.28
3.01
1.43
0.57
0.99
1.43
1.60

2.54
2.50

0.25
1.38

2.00
2.50

Lipid metabolic process
Macromolecule localization
Mismatch repair
NcRNA metabolic process
Nitrogen compound transport
Organelle organization
Organic substance transport
Peptide transport
Pigment catabolic process
Protein dephosphorylation
Protein localization
Protein transport
Response to abiotic stimulus
Response to external stimulus
Response to lipid
Response to oxygen-containing compound
Signal transduction
Signaling
System development
Transmembrane transport
Vesicle-mediated transport

1.94
0.26

2.43
2.06

3.04

1.98

1.59
3.00

2.45
1.71

3.47
2.57

0.86
1.67
1.59

2.59
2.48

3.02

0.18

2.07
1.23
0.74
1.54
1.96
1.96
2.05
4.15
1.39

Percentage (%) of genes with the highlighted GO terms is presented in the Table. The represented intensity of
colour increased with the increase in % of genes involved in the specific biological process.
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1.71

Genes showing a decrease in expression during senescence in Mace were mostly involved in
aerobic respiration, small molecule metabolic process, citrate metabolic process,
organonitrogen compound biosynthetic process. Small molecule metabolic process was
identified as the most enriched biological process term. In Spitfire, decreasing gene expression
was mostly related to photosynthesis and light harvesting, organonitrogen compound
biosynthesis process, peptide and cellular amino acid metabolic process and translation.
Among them, organonitrogen metabolic process was the most enriched one. In Volcani, genes
showing decreasing expression patterns were also related to photorespiration, proteinchromophore linkage, photosynthesis and light harvesting, coenzyme and cofactor metabolic
process and vitamin biosynthetic process while small molecule metabolic process was detected
as the most enriched biological process GO term.
4.4.7. Identification of NAC genes with changing expression pattern during senescence
In this senescence-related transcriptome study, a total of 2,682 TFs were identified of which
NAC family comprised the largest number of DEG TFs followed by MYB-related AP2/EREBP
and WRKY TFs (Supplementary Table 4-3). There were 231 NAC-domain containing TFs
identified of which 217 were expressed in Mace, 209 in Spitfire and 212 in Volcani. The
distribution of NAC DEGs is shown in Figure 4-8 and the major NACs in Table 4-3.

Figure 4-8 Venn diagram of differentially expressed NAC genes during senescence.
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Independent of tissues, 7 down-regulated NAC DEGs were common in all three cultivars,
including TaNAC-34-2A, TaNAC-35-2A (Table 4-3). However, 10 DEGs showed common upregulation in both leaf tissues of all three cultivars. These common NAC DEGs include
Arabidopsis ORE1 ortholog TaNAC-23-2A (TraesCS2A02G338300), NAC029 ortholog
TraesCS5A02G143200,

TaNAM-B2-2B

(TraesCS2B02G228900),

TaNAM-D2-2D

(TraesCS2D02G214100), and TaNAM-D1-6D (TraesCS6D02G096300) whereas no downregulated NAC DEG was found common in both tissues of three cultivars. Some of the NAC
DEGs showed cultivar specificity possibly associated with the genotype-specific differences
in their aging processes. As results,18 Mace specific DEGs include down-regulated NAC035
(TraesCS3A02G403300) and NAC042 (TraesCS5A02G411900). There were fifteen Spitfirespecific

NAC

genes,

including

NAC090

(TraesCS3D02G367900)

and

VND7

(TraesCS2A02G566200) which was up-regulated in the second leaf but down-regulated in flag
leaf. Eleven NAC DEGs were specific to Volcani included the down-regulated TaNAC29-2A
(TraesCS2A02G459700) and up-regulated TaORS1-6B (TraesCS6B02G075200) and
TaORS1-6D (TraesCS6D02G059300). Moreover, 24 NACs were common between Mace and
Spitfire, including down-regulated TaNAC-39-2A and Ta-NAC-38-2A genes and up-regulated
TaNAC-13-2D. There were 22 NACs present both in Mace and Volcani including up-regulated
TaNAM-B1-6B and down-regulated three TaNAC-S (Table 4-3). In addition, 53 NAC genes
were common between Spitfire and Volcani; these included the up-regulated TaNAC-9-2A,
TaNAC-9-2B, TaNAC-8-2A, TaNAC-8-2B, TaORS1-6A. Among the 79 common NAC DEGs
among the three cultivars, ~87% were up-regulated and 13% were down-regulated. The
common DEGs like TaNAM-A2-2A, TaNAC-23-2A, TaNAC-34-2A, TaNAC-35-2A, TaNAMB2-2B, TaNAM-D2-2D, TaNAM-A1-6A, TaNAM-D1-6D, TaNAC-36-2A in all three cultivars
can play conserved role in senescence.
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Table 4-3 Major differentially expressed NAC genes that are unique and shared by
cultivars.

P stands for positively regulated and N stands for negatively regulated during senescence.
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4.4.8. Hierarchical clustering and gene network analysis
Two hundred fifty-five clusters were identified based on 0.8 branch height. To understand the
role of TaNAC-S genes in the senescence network, gene clusters were annotated based on the
presence of previously identified NAC genes or known major senescence-associated genes.
This cluster annotation assists the understanding of gene hubs related to the expression of major
known senescence facilitators (Table 4-4). The clustering results verified the results from the
principal component analyses that samples were primarily grouped according to their genetic
background, not to the development stages samples (Figure 4-9). When developing stages
within the same cultivar were compared, the 20 DPA leaf samples clustered in separate subbranches compared to flowering time and 10 DPA samples. Between the various leaf tissues,
no significant difference was detected, and the flag leaf and second leaf tissues showed similar
gene expression patterns.
Table 4-4 The clustering NAC genes and major known senescence-associated genes
along with the co-expressing NAC genes.
Cluster
name
Vernalization
-2 (Vrn2)

Clustering genes
TraesCS2A01G002500

Number of
genes
2521

TraesCS2A01G000100

NAC genes
TraesCS5A01G143100
TraesCS2A01G053500

TraesCS5B01G177400
TraesCS2D01G000600
Stay Green

TraesCS2D01G522100

2780

TraesCS5D01G421100 (JUB1)

TraesCSU01G162400

TraesCS3B01G533100

TraesCS2A01G560500

TraesCS4B01G174000

TraesCS2D01G569700

TraesCS7D01G315100

TraesCS5B01G320200

TraesCS2D01G576300
TraesCS5A01G411700 (JUB1)
TraesCS5A01G411900 (JUB1)
TraesCS7B01G804200LC

EIN3
(Ethylene
insensitive-3)

TraesCS2A01G099900

350

TraesCS3A01G438900

TraesCS2D01G099400

TraesCS3D01G431700
TraesCS6A01G208900
TraesCS7A01G318500
TraesCS3B01G208300
TraesCS5D01G134800

Early
flowering-3
(ELF3)

TraesCS1A01G443200

2252

TraesCS4A01G103600LC

TraesCS1B01G477400

TraesCS4A01G131000

TraesCS1D01G451200

TraesCS5B01G290200
TraesCS2A01G326500
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TraesCS2B01G067400
NAP

TraesCS2A01G102000

1875

TraesCS2A01G101900 (Circadian clock-related NAP)

TraesCS2A01G101900

TraesCS2A01G102000 (Circadian clock-related NAP)

TraesCS2D01G101400

TraesCS2B01G119000

TraesCS2D01G101300

TraesCS2B01G119100

TraesCS2B01G118400

TraesCS2D01G101300 (Circadian clock-related NAP)

TraesCS2B01G118500

TraesCS2D01G101400 (Circadian clock-related NAP)
TraesCS3A01G269900
TraesCS5A01G143200
TraesCS5B01G142100
TraesCS5D01G005900LC
TraesCS7A01G464800
TraesCS1D01G266500
TraesCS2A01G101000
TraesCS2B01G118400 (Circadian clock-related NAP)
TraesCS5D01G148900
TraesCS7A01G263100
TraesCS7B01G196900
TraesCS2A01G101400
TraesCS2B01G118500 (Circadian clock-related NAP)
TraesCS3A01G406000
TraesCS3B01G439600
TraesCS3D01G401200
TraesCS4D01G094400
TraesCS5A01G500400
TraesCS5B01G054200
TraesCS7D01G210600
TraesCS4A01G219700
TraesCS4B01G098200
TraesCS5A01G127200

NAM-D1

TraesCS6D01G096300

1550

TraesCS1B01G486600LC
TraesCS2A01G338300 (Circadian clock-related ORE1)
TraesCS2D01G324700 (Circadian clock-related ORE1)
TraesCS5D01G279100
TraesCS1A01G266300
TraesCS2A01G101100
TraesCS2B01G355600
TraesCS2D01G100600
TraesCS2D01G100900
TraesCS6B01G451300
TraesCS1D01G263800
TraesCS7D01G452500
TraesCS2A01G201800 (NAM-A2)
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TraesCS2D01G214100 (NAM-D2)
TraesCS5A01G468300
TraesCS6D01G096300 (NAM-D1)
NAM-A1
NAM-B1

TraesCS6A01G108300
TraesCS6B01G207500LC

461
760

NAM-B2

TraesCS2B01G228900

435

TraesCS3A01G375400
TraesCS6A01G108300 (NAM-A1)
TraesCS1B01G142200LC
TraesCS6B01G207500LC (NAM-B1)
TraesCS3A01G078400
TraesCS3B01G093300
TraesCS3D01G078900
TraesCS6D01G362900
TraesCS2B01G228900 (NAM-B2)
TraesCS6D01G059300 (ORS1)

ORE1

TraesCS2B01G343600

227

TraesCS2B01G343600 (Circadian clock-related ORE1)
TraesCSU01G135000

NAC-S 7A

TraesCS7A01G305200

506

NAC-S 7B

TraesCS7B01G205600

487

NAC-S 7D

TraesCS7D01G302000

162

NAC-39
NAC-29
NAC-37

TraesCS2A01G566400
TraesCS2A01G459700
TraesCS2A01G566200

238
196
939

TraesCS2A01G382400
TraesCS7A01G305200 (NAC-S 7A)
TraesCS2A01G566000
TraesCS7B01G205600 (NAC-S 7B)
TraesCS2A01G566100 (NAC-36)
TraesCS7D01G302000 (NAC-S 7D)
TraesCS2A01G566400 (NAC39-2A)
TraesCS2A01G459700 (NAC29-2A)
TraesCS2A01G566200 (NAC37-2A)
TraesCS2B01G627100
TraesCS2B01G627200

NAC-34

TraesCS2A01G565900

460

TraesCS3D01G480900
TraesCS5D01G355300LC

NAC38
ORS1

TraesCS2A01G566300
TraesCS6A01G057400

TraesCS2A01G565900 (NAC34-2A)
TraesCS2A01G566300 (NAC38-2A)
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1158

TraesCS5B01G271800
TraesCS4D01G176000
TraesCS4B01G329100
TraesCS5A01G049100
TraesCS4D01G325800
TraesCS6A01G057400 (Positive senescence regulator ORS1)

Known senescence-associated gene clusters showed enrichment in GO terms defining a more
similar functional composition of Vrn2, SGR, NAP, NAM-D1 and NAM-B2 gene clusters. These
clusters were enriched in GO terms like anatomical structure formation involved in
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morphogenesis, hormone metabolic processes, nutrient reservoir activity, cell growth, the
developmental process involved in reproduction (Supplementary figure 4-2).

Figure 4-9 Hierarchical clustering of genes with FPKM ≥1. M (Mace), S (Spitfire), V(Volcani),
A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), P (20 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), Fl (Flag leaf), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).

Gene expression data along with the clustering annotations were also used for gene network
analysis. The produced gene network was first annotated to highlight cultivar specific
differences in the gene sets positively or negatively associated with senescence. As shown in
Figure 4-10, the Mace gene set was primarily enriched in genes with decreasing expression
patterns in senescence (highlighted in orange), while in Spitfire, mainly genes with increasing
expression patterns were presented. Comparing the highlighted gene hubs, significant
differences were seen in the network distributions in the three cultivars. These differences can
be explained in detail when the gene network is annotated with the major NAC clusters and
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senescence-associated clusters (Figure 4-11). The stay-green cluster (highlighted in dark
green) includes major known senescence delaying NAC TFs, such as homologs of the
Arabidopsis JUB1 gene (AT2G43000). Genes annotated as Vrn2 flowering repressors (genes
co-expressing with Vrn2 genes are shown in dark blue) clustered in the adjacency of the ‘Staygreen’ gene cluster. The Vrn2 genes showed similar expression patterns to Vernalization
Insensitive 3 (VIN3) genes, SGR and SGR-like genes (Figure 4-12). SGR1 expression was
increasing during senescence with the lowest expression level was observed in Mace.

Figure 4-10 Comparison of positive and negative senescence-associated genes.

Figure 4-11 Gene network analysis highlighting the major senescence-associated with
NAC gene hubs and known senescence-associated genes.
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The ‘Stay-green’ cluster included 2808 genes of which 8 were NAC TFs, including three copies
of JUB1 gene (TraesCS5A01G411700, TraesCS5A01G411900, and TraesCS5D01G421100).
Interestingly, none of the NAC-S genes co-clustered with the ‘Stay-green’ cluster, however, the
‘NAC-S-7A’ cluster overlapping with the ‘NAC-S-7D’ cluster positioned as an adjacent cluster
to the ‘Stay-green’ cluster. The ‘NAC-S-7B’ cluster positioned in another part of the network
showing less relationship to the ‘Stay-green’ cluster.
NAM genes on the chromosome 6 group represented separate clusters. While the ‘NAM-D1’
cluster is located close to the ‘Stay-green’ cluster and is overlapping with the ‘NAP’ cluster,
the ‘NAM-A1’ cluster was located closely to ‘NAC-S-7A’ and ‘NAC-S-7D’ clusters. The
‘NAM-B1’ cluster represented a separate group (highlighted in red) and was connected to the
other parts of the network via the ‘NAC-S-7B’ cluster, indicating that their expression pattern
and possibly function is more related than to the other NAC-S genes.

Figure 4-12 Expression pattern of Vrn2 and VIN3 genes compared to the SGR genes. M
(Mace), S (Spitfire), V(Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), P (20 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), Fl (Flag
leaf), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).

4.4.9. Identification of important NAC genes within the network co-expression measures.
To obtain this information, the node table of the network was annotated and further analysed.
Co-expression measures were ranked for NAC genes and the top ten hits for each parameter
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were considered. NAC genes with the top ten co-expression measures were collected in Table
4-5. When the obtained results were compared to that of the entire network, none of the NAC
genes represented the top ten genes. When the measures were analysed for the NAC genes
separately, 33 of 36 genes belonged to genes with a positive impact on senescence. Some of
the highlighted genes include the NAP gene homologs (TraesCS2B01G118500 and
TraesCS2A01G102000), while the NAM-B2 gene (TraesCS2B01G228900) and a majority of
the genes belong to NAM-D1, NAM-B2 or NAP clusters. Among the highlighted top coexpression measures there were two genes with delaying impact on senescence
(TraesCS2A01G459700 and TraesCS3B01G533100) and one gene (TraesCS7A01G549000)
that shows mixed senescence delaying or promoting effect depending on the cultivar. Three
NAC genes had senescence promoting effect [290] and one common gene with senescence
delaying impact (TraesCS3B01G533100) in all three cultivars.

P
P
P

Ta-NAC-8-2A
Ta-NAC-29-2A
Ta-NAC-9-2B

NAM
NAC6
NARS1

Ta-NAM-B2-2B

P
NAC6
NARS1
P
N
NARS1
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P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
N
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
N
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
N
P

Closeness centrality

NeighborhoodConnectivity

ATAF1
NAC082
NAC082
NAC082

SAG Volcani

Gene name
(Arabidopsis)

Edgecount

TraesCS1A02G263700
TraesCS1A02G266300
TraesCS1B02G277300
TraesCS1D02G266500
TraesCS2A02G101400
TraesCS2A02G102000
TraesCS2A02G459700
TraesCS2B02G118500
TraesCS2B02G119000
TraesCS2B02G119100
TraesCS2B02G228900
TraesCS2D02G100900
TraesCS3A02G078400
TraesCS3B02G208300
TraesCS3B02G439600
TraesCS3B02G533100
TraesCS3D02G078900

Gene name
(Wheat)

Betweenness centrality

NAC

SAG Spitfire

SAG Mace

Table 4-5 NAC genes representing the top ten co-expression measures.

1

1

1
1

1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

TraesCS3D02G401200
TraesCS4B02G174000
TraesCS5A02G127200
TraesCS5A02G271500
TraesCS5B02G141900
TraesCS5D02G134800
TraesCS6A02G406700
TraesCS6B02G451300
TraesCS7A02G464800
TraesCS7A02G549000
TraesCS7B02G364600
TraesCS7D02G451700
TraesCS7D02G452500

NAC090

P
P

NAC090
NAC053

NAC036

P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P

P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
P
N
P
P
P

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1

P stands for positively regulated and N stands for negatively regulated; 1 represents top genes based
on the shown network measures. SAG stands for Senescence Associated Gene.

4.4.10. Identification of NAC genes with a delaying impact on senescence
In total, 87 NAC TFs were identified with decreasing expression patterns from the three
cultivars: 46 negative senescence-associated NAC genes were identified in Mace, 29 in Spitfire
and 48 in Volcani, respectively. Only 7 of these genes were expressed in all three cultivars and
represent common negative senescence-associated NAC genes. The chromosome distribution
of the NAC genes that play a delaying role in senescence is shown in Figure 4-13. The highest
number of delaying NAC genes were detected in the chromosome group 3, while at the single
chromosome level, chromosomes 2A, 3B and 3D were the most enriched in the senescence
delaying NAC genes, with five genes in all three chromosomes.

Figure 4-13 Chromosome distribution of NAC genes delaying senescence.
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1

Figure 4-14 Gene co-expression similarity matrix of NAC genes with delaying effect on
senescence.

Figure 4-15 Expression pattern of NAC genes delaying senescence. M (Mace), S (Spitfire),
V(Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), P (20 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), Fl (Flag leaf), HN (high N or 100
Kg/ha N).
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The gene expression pattern of NAC genes with delaying senescence revealed two subgroups
(Figure 4-14). The branch highlighted in blue included the known JUB1 genes and NAC34-2A
gene, while the cluster highlighted in red includes the NAC-S genes along with some other
NAC genes from chromosome 2A. Comparing at cultivar level, TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S7D share similar expression patterns with JUB1 homologs in the late-senescence Mace but not
in medium-senescence Spitfire and the early-senescence Volcani (Figure 4-15).
4.4.11. TaNAC-S co-expression and gene network analysis
Using the gene network edge table analysed in Cytoscape, 89 genes with co-expression values
above absolute value 0.8 were included in the TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D gene expression
networks, of which 65 genes followed a decreasing expression pattern along with the NAC-S
7A and 7D genes, while 24 genes showed opposite expression patterns (Supplementary Table
4-5). The genes that can regulate NAC-S genes with shared negative SAG patterns were mainly
involved serine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS5D01G289300LC), PIF3 (TraesCS5A01G376500),
D14

(TraesCS4A01G046700,

(TraesCS7A02G339800),
sulfoquinovose

synthase

TraesCS4B01G258200,

protein

TWIN

LOV

(TraesCS1B01G253500),

1

TraesCS4D01G258000),
(TraesCS3B01G129800),

TIM22

GLK
UDP-

(TraesCS5D02G113500),

cytochrome P450. (TraesCS7A02G373000). These genes influencing NAC-S were found to be
mainly involved in strigolactone biosynthetic and metabolic processes, morphogenesis of
branching structure, shoot system development, and regulation of cell communication and
signal transduction. Genes following an opposite gene expression and increasing while NAC-S
gene expression levels decreased included genes alpha/beta-hydrolases superfamily protein
(TraesCS3D01G262400), auxin-responsive protein (TraesCS1B01G242400LC), peptide
transporter (TraesCS2A02G443700), AP2/EREBP (TraesCS5A01G473800), RNA binding
protein (TraesCS5D01G480000) related to cellular and membrane lipid biosynthesis and
metabolic processes, carbohydrate derivative biosynthetic process, cellular response to
extracellular stimulus, including stress and nutrient/phosphate starvation (Supplementary
Table 4-6).
STRING protein-protein interaction analysis was performed using the Arabidopsis thaliana as
a background for the above mentioned 89 co-expressed gene partners in the TaNAC-S network.
Increasing the network and re-centred it to NAC1 (or NAC21/22 representing the Arabidopsis
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TaNAC-S orthologous gene), a regulatory network model was developed (Figure 4-16). The
genes in the red highlighted globe were mostly related to ubiquitinylation. This model showed
that NAC1 (TaNAC-S) closely interacting with NAC083, BRL1, BRL3, AT5G53360,
AT1G35560, AT3G13310, etc.

Figure 4-16 Gene network model of TaNAC-S (NAC1) using Arabidopsis thaliana as a
background.
4.4.12. Down-regulation of TaNAC-S by positive senescence regulator
Using the TF binding site motifs identified in the NAC-S gene promoters (discussed in
Chapter 3) and the gene co-expression analysis results, a regulatory function of ORE1
(Chromosome 2 group) and NAC019 (Chromosome 6 group) on the NAC-S-7A and NAC-S-7D
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gene expression was hypothesized. Expression profiles of NAC-S and ORE1 genes were in an
opposite pattern in Mace, clearly showing when NAC-S was high at flowering time ORE1 and
NAC019 gene expressions were low, and when ORE1 expression increases, the NAC-S
expression was decreasing. In Volcani and Spitfire, this effect was slightly shifted, as NAC-S
expression was low at flowering time and increased at 10 DPA. In both cultivars, the ORE1
and NAC019 gene expression was significantly higher compared to Mace (Supplementary
Figure 4-3).
To explore this hypothesis the known Arabidopsis ORE1 (AT5G39610) and NAC019
(AT1G52890) gene sequences were used for blast analysis both at protein and CDS levels to
identify the orthologous genes in wheat (Figure 4-17). The identified sequences were used for
protein expression using a 35S promoter and the proposed interactions were confirmed using a
dual-Luciferase assay.

Figure 4-17 Hypothesis showing the proposed interactions of ORE1, NAC019 and NACS genes based on the promoter motif analysis and gene co-expression analysis results.
Expressed

proteins

TraesCS2B01G343600;

from

the

ORE1

wheat

TraesCS2D01G324700)

homologs
and

(TraesCS2A01G338300;

NAC019

wheat

homologs

(TraesCS6A01G057400; TraesCS6B01G075200; TraesCS6D01G059300) were challenged
against the 1,000 bp long NAC-S-7A promoter amplified from Mace and Volcani. When NACS-7A promoter sequence from Mace was used as a receptor, two chromosome 2 NAC TFs
identified as Ta-ORE1-2A and Ta-ORE1-2D significantly downregulated the expression of
NAC-S-7A. However, the NAC019 orthologous gene (TraesCS6B01G075200) did not affect
the gene expression level in Mace significantly. On the contrary, when the promoter sequence
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was isolated from Volcani, all three genes had a significant downregulating effect on the
expression of NAC-S-7A (Figure 4-18).

Figure 4-18 In vivo Dual Luciferase assay results demonstrate the impact of chromosome
2 group ORE1 homologs (TraesCS2A01G338300 and TraesCS2D01G324700) and
NAC019 (TraesCS6B01G075200) on the gene activation of TaNAC-S 7A in tobacco leaves.

Figure 4-19 In vivo Dual-Luciferase assay results demonstrate the relationship between
two positive senescence regulators of chromosome 2 group ORE1 homologs
(TraesCS2A01G338300
and
TraesCS2D01G324700)
and
NAC019
(TraesCS6B01G075200) in tobacco leaves.
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The predicted ORE1 and NAC019 orthologs were both used as effectors and reporters to be
able to identify the regulatory relationships between the two gene types. These results indicated
that while Ta-NAC019-6B did not have a significant impact on the expression of Ta-ORE1-2A
gene, it however significantly increased the gene expression of Ta-NAC-ORE1-2D. Similarly,
an opposite effect on the Ta-NAC019-2A and Ta-NAC019-2B gene expressions was observed
when the ORE1-2A and ORE1-2D genes were used as effectors (Figure 4-19).

4.5 Discussion
Leaf senescence is a complex process that involves altered regulation of numerous genes and
many metabolic and signalling pathways [13]. This study described the transcriptional
regulation of the senescence programs using the time-course analysis of gene expression
underlying the role of TaNAC-S in senescence in three cultivars with varying commencement
of senescence. Unlike other studies, the current study involved different tissues, different timepoints, and different genotypes to reduce the chance of avoiding any important senescenceassociated genes that may have a tissue- or cultivar-specific expression. No previous
transcriptome study was reported showing the genotypic effect on senescence regulation.
Previously, a transcriptome study in Arabidopsis identified 6,323 DEGs at 22-time points
considering the variation due to the time of day or the interaction between the day of sampling
[183]. Another time course study in rice identified 6,365 SAGs using 6-time points, of which
5,179 were expressed in flag leaf, 4,421 were expressed in the second leaf, and 3,235 were
common in the flag leaf and second leaf while 1,944 and 1,186 were unique to flag leaf and
second leaf respectively [291]. A recent transcriptome study in wheat involved 10 time points
during senescence and the authors identified 52,905 genes expressed significantly, of which
9,533 were expressed differentially. This study showed a significant expression of 64,710
genes in three Australian wheat cultivars of which 30,248 genes were expressed differentially.
Genes that showed increased expression during senescence were predominantly associated
with GO terms like nitrogen compound, peptide and organic substance transport, cellular
protein localization, and chromosome organization whereas the genes showed reduced
expression during senescence mainly related to photosynthesis and light harvesting,
organonitrogen compound biosynthesis process, peptide and cellular amino acid metabolic
process, and translation. The obtained results support the previous findings in Arabidopsis and
wheat and further confirmed the high degree of conservation of enriched GO terms between
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up- and down-regulated genes in senescing wheat and Arabidopsis [15] [183]. However, these
top GO terms vary in their predominance across the different cultivars. During the aging
process, different biological processes were dominant in different genotypes. Notably, in the
medium and early senescence cultivars, genes with photosynthesis-related functions were
down-regulated and genes involved in the transport processes were up-regulated. In contrast,
the late senescence cultivar showed a decreased gene expression activity related to metabolic
processes and increased expression of genes involved in chromosome organization which can
contribute to better adaptation with the aging process.
During the aging process, TFs play a master regulatory role and many of them act as hub genes
in the various signalling processes [16]. The largest TF family, NAC TFs are known to be
associated with the senescence process [185]. In Arabidopsis thaliana, more than 30 of the
known 106 NAC genes exhibit senescence-dependent expression [14]. The distinct regulatory
function concerning senescence has only been reported for some members so far: ORE1, NAP,
ANAC16, ATAF1, ANAC072, ANAC019, and ANAC055 that showed augmented expression
whereas the expression of VNI2 and JUB1 dropped during the natural leaf senescence [123].
In rice, more than 20 senescence-related NAC genes were reported, of which the up-regulated
genes included SGR, OsNAC106 whereas OsNAP/PS1 was down-regulated [188, 214, 291]. In
this study, relatively less down-regulated NAC TFs were found compared to up-regulated
NACs in each of the three cultivars. The consistent up-regulation of TaNAC-23-2A, TaNAMB2-2B, TaNAM-D2-2D, TaNAM-D1-6D and NAC029 (Table 4-3) in both tissues of all three
cultivars further confirm their senescence promoting role over the time of aging [46]. Likewise,
the consistent down-regulation of Ta-NAC-34-2A, TaNAC-35-2A (Table 4-3) in all three
cultivars indicates an important senescence delaying role. Some of the NAC DEGs showed
cultivar specificity that may be associated with the difference in the observed aging processes
of the cultivars. NAC035 (TraesCS3A02G403300), JUB1 (TraesCS5A02G411900), and
NAC075 (TraesCS3D02G109400) were only differentially expressed down-regulated NAC
TFs in late senescence cultivar Mace. NAC035 is a known floral repressor and controls
flowering time by negatively regulating CONSTANS (CO) expression in a GIGANTEA (GI)independent manner [292]. In Arabidopsis, JUB1 (NAC042) plays a central longevity
regulatory role and higher expression level of this gene contributes to the increased expression
levels of reactive-oxygen species-responsive genes, such as glutathione reductase and some
heat

shock

proteins

[20].

In

medium

senescence

cultivar

Spitfire,

VND7

(TraesCS2A02G566200) with an opposite expression pattern between tissues and the up102

regulated NAC090 (TraesCS3D02G367900) were exclusively differentially expressed In
Arabidopsis, NAC 090 is considered as a member of the “NAC troika” that is associated with
the regulation of time-evolving shift of NAC genes from positive to negative [193]. VND7 is
known to be associated with protoxylem vessel differentiation, cell wall modification such as
xylan accumulation, and programmed cell death [293]. In early senescing cultivar Volcani, the
unique NAC DEGs involved TaNAC-29-2A, TaORS1-6B, and TaORS1-6D are the known
senescence promoting genes. In wheat, TaNAC-29 has been reported to be related to drought
tolerance [294]. In Arabidopsis, ORS1 is a paralog of ORE1/ANAC092/AtNAC2 and related to
positive regulation of senescence [213]. The number of more common DEGs between Spitfire
and Volcani compared to each of them with Mace indicates that the medium and early
senescing cultivars similarly alter their gene expression while late senescing cultivar responds
differently. Also, a relatively greater number (92%) of up-regulated genes common between
Spitfire and Volcani underlies their molecular basis of early senescence. The down-regulated
differential expression of the three TaNAC-S genes common between Mace and Volcani further
confirms the senescence-delaying impact of NAC-S in wheat [12]. In this study, the TaNAC-S
gene was not differentially expressed in Spitfire and also the absence of differential expression
of TaNAC-S gene in a recent time-course study with a single cultivar (Bobwhite) [15] indicated
genotype-specific expressional control of TaNAC-S genes.
To understand the functional similarity of genes co-clustered with major senescence-associated
genes hierarchical clustering was performed. Clustering of JUB1 genes with stay-green genes
indicated their functional similarity in prolonging plant longevity [295]. Co-clustering of NAC
genes TraesCS5A02G143100 and TraesCS2A02G053500 with Vrn2 genes (Table 4-4)
indicated their involvement in similar biological processes, however, the genes may have a
different molecular function. Interestingly, a single NAC gene TraesCS2A02G566000 was coclustered with TaNAC-S-7A which can also have similar biological functions. Through this
clustering analysis, it can be predicted that EIN3, TaNAC-29-2A and NAC090 are involved in
analogous biological processes; similarly, clusters of ELF3 with NAC 047, NAM-D2 with
NAC06, and NAM-B2 with NARS1 (Table 4-4) indicated the possible involvement of these
wheat NAC genes in flowering and senescence-related biological processes similar to
Arabidopsis NAC homologs. Moreover, the senescence-related network analysis showed the
adjacent position of ‘Stay-green’ cluster with ‘Vrn2’ cluster indicates the functional
mechanisms of genes co-expressed in these clusters are related. Vrn2 genes are known to act
as flowering repressors that down-regulated during vernalization [296]. In this study, 8 of the
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total 10 Vrn2 genes showed relatively low expression levels in Mace but a strong expression
level in Spitfire and Volcani with variation in expression at two developmental stages (Figure
4-12). However, two other Vrn2 genes- TraesCS5B02G177400 and TraesCS2D02G000600
were abundantly expressed in Mace while low expressed in Spitfire and Volcani. Based on
these results it can be hypothesized that in early flowering and early senescence cultivars, Vrn22A,2B, 4B, 4D, 5A, and 5D genes are prominent while in late senescence cultivars Vrn2-2D
and 5B genes are prominent. Similar expression patterns of Vrn2 genes with stay-green genes
and Vernalization Insensitive 3 (VIN3) also showed some cultivar specific variation. In wheat,
natural variation in vernalization is mainly controlled by VRN1, VRN2, and VRN3 genes. VRN1
is a homolog of the Arabidopsis meristem identity gene APETALA1 which is essential for
initiation of the reproductive phase [297]. The expression of VRN1 genes was not detected in
senescence-related RNA-seq dataset of this study. VRN3 is a homolog of the Arabidopsis
photoperiod gene FLOWERING LOCUS T that up-regulates VRN1 transcription under long
days [298, 299]. Down-regulation of VRN3 by VRN2 results in a repression of VRN1 which
delays flowering whereas vernalization can induce VRN1 and down-regulate VRN2 [300]. This
results in VRN3 release which in turn can induce VRN1 to start reproductive phage [301].
Although allelic variation for VRN2 has not been studied completely in hexaploidy wheat, the
genotype-specific expression pattern of VRN2 genes and correlation with JUB1gene expression
patterns can play an important role in determining the flowering time as well as the
commencement of aging-related senescence. In cultivar Mace, the lower expression of Vrn22D can induce JUB1 gene expression which associated with the maintenance of photosynthesis
and chlorophyll production. While in Spitfire and Volcani, Vrn2-2A and 2B genes were highly
expressed which can repress the JUB1 while increase the expression of senescence promoting
genes in initiating early senescence. Moreover, hierarchical cluster analysis revealed that
TaNAC-S genes were not co-clustered with the ‘stay-green’ cluster but the close position of
‘TaNAC-S-7A’ cluster that overlapped with ‘TaNAC-S-7D’ to ‘Stay-green’ cluster underlies
their related molecular functions. The different positions of the ‘TaNAC-S-7B’ cluster in the
gene network compared to ‘TaNAC-S-7A’ and ‘TaNAC-S-7D’ clusters may be associated with
its molecular function.
Using co-expression measures of gene network node table, key NAC-family regulators of
senescence were identified. A total of 33 NAC genes with increased-expression and 2 NAC
genes with decreased-expression and 1 with increased- or decreased-expression depending on
the cultivars over the analysed time-course of senescence were selected based on different co104

expression measurements (Table 4-5). Accordingly, the up-regulated twelve genes involved
NAM-B2-2B (TraesCS2B02G228900), NAC082 (TraesCS1B02G277300), and NAC090
(TraesCS5A02G127200) while the only down-regulated gene TraesCS3B01G533100 common
in flag leaf and second leaf of three cultivars indicated their major contribution in controlling
senescence in a genotype-independent manner and worth further study in their roles of
regulating wheat senescence.
To understand the association of TaNAC-S genes with other NAC genes concerning
senescence, a co-expression similarity matrix analysis was performed (Figure 4-14). A greater
number of NAC genes followed one pattern includes JUB1 genes and TaNAC34-2A while
another pattern comprises TaNAC-S genes with other NAC genes include TaNAC35-2A,
TaNAC38-2A, TaNAC39-2A, TaNAC29-2A from chromosome 2A group mainly. When
comparing these genes at cultivar level, the JUB1 expression was found similar to TaNAC-S7A and TaNAC-S-7D in the late senescing cultivar Mace while different from the early
senescing cultivars Spitfire and Volcani (Figure 4-15). Thus, TaNAC-S gene expression is
different at cultivar level which can be explained by its genetic architecture that was different
in Mace from Spitfire and Volcani (discussed in Chapter 3). Among the genes with similar
expression with TaNAC-S, TaNAC-29-overexpression is known to result in delayed senescence
and late flowering with an accumulation of lesser H2O2 while triggering higher superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and catalase (CAT) activities [294]. Based on co-expression analysis results,
it can be hypothesized that NAC gene cluster of chromosomes 2A group (TaNAC35-2A,
TaNAC38-2A, TaNAC39-2A, and TaNAC29-2A) has a delaying role in senescence similar to
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D.
Gene network model development (Figure 4-16) using Arabidopsis background top TaNAC-S
interacting partners revealed a close position of NAC083, AT5G3360, BRL3, and BRL1 to
NAC1 (TaNAC-S). In Arabidopsis, TaNAC-S ortholog is known to be involved in the shoot
apical meristem formation and auxin-mediated lateral root formation [65]. Wheat gene
TraesCS3A02G438900 ortholog in Arabidopsis VNI2 (NAC083) is a bidirectional TF. As a
transcriptional repressor, VNI2 can negatively regulate the expression of NAC030/VND7
(TraesCS2A02G566200, TraesCS2B02G627200) involved in xylem vessel formation while as
a transcriptional activator regulates the COR and RD genes [66][68]. Overexpression of VNI2
gene can result in delaying senescence by inducing the activity of COR and RD genes. At high
salt concentration, the transcriptional repression activity of VNI2 is compromised but
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transcriptional activation activity becomes induced contributing plant fitness to enhanced salt
stress and leaf longevity [67]. The interaction of NAC1 (TaNAC-S) with VNI2 further confirms
the molecular evidence of TaNAC-S gene in delaying senescence.
In Arabidopsis, a few direct interactions have been experimentally confirmed between NAC-1
with AT5G3360 (SINAT5) and DET1. SINAT5 is a E3 ubiquitin-protein ligase that mediates
ubiquitination and subsequent proteasomal degradation of target proteins. Ubiquitylation of
NAC1 (TaNAC-S) by SINAT5 can lead to a degradation of NAC1 which can result in the downregulation of auxin signal in lateral root formation. SINAT5 overexpression showed few lateral
root formations whereas SINAT5 mutant showed increased lateral root formation in
Arabidopsis [65]. In addition, SINAT5 can also directly interact with late elongated hypocotyl
(LHY), a component of circadian oscillation and DET1, a negative regulator of light-regulated
gene expression. DET1 is a positive regulator of LHY and can inhibit the ubiquitylation of LHY
by SINAT5. The stability of LHY is determined by SINAT5 and DET1 acts as a protector of
LHY. SINAT5 mutant can also exhibit a late flowering phenotype. [66]. Therefore, a significant
association of TaNAC-S with flowering time can be explained by its interaction with SINAT5
(Figure 4-16).
In the TaNAC-S gene network that built from interactions of genes showing brassinosteroid
receptors were absent in co-expressed genes with top co-expression measures (above 0.8).
However, two genes (TraesCS5B02G422000, a bHLH TF and TraesCS5D02G139900, a c90A
family cytochrome p450 monooxygenase), both involved in circadian-regulated mechanisms
and brassinosteroid signalling in rice were identified. However, gene network analysis using
Arabidopsis background and increasing the network and then centred to NAC1(TaNAC-S)
revealed interaction with brassinosteroid hormone-related genes BRL1 and BRL3. BRL1 and
BRL3 represent two serine/threonine protein kinases, both functioning as brassinosteroid
receptors and are involved in signaling cascades related to cell growth and plant development.
They both are the homologs of BRI1 (brassinosteroid insensitive 1), a known regulator of male
fertility, flowering time and leaf senescence in Arabidopsis thaliana [302, 303]. Furthermore,
using both the Arabidopsis and rice (Oryza sativa Japonica) genome backgrounds, three
strigolactone receptor D14/rsbQ orthologs (TraesCS4A01G046700, TraesCS4B01G258200,
and TraesCS4D01G258000) were identified showing similar trends in expression to TaNAC-S
genes. Strigolactones are recently characterized plant hormones for plant development [163].
D14 belongs to alpha/beta hydrolase family and has a significant role in strigolactone
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perception [164]. The strigolactone ligand bound D14 protein forms a signalling complex with
an F box protein and various target proteins leading to the transduction of the hormonal signal
and to the polyubiquitination and proteasomal degradation of target proteins. The target
proteins of this complex include the Suppressor of MAX2 (Smax1), D53 and Suppressor of
Max2-like6-8 are all known repressors of downstream strigolactone responses and leading to
the activation of a range of TFs, among them BES1, a positive regulator of brassinosteroid
signaling [166] which was primarily suppressed by MAX2. MAX2 is identical to ORE9, a
known positive regulator of senescence in Arabidopsis. It functions as an F-box leucine-rich
repeat protein in the protein ubiquitination of the 26S proteasome pathway [165]. Recent
studies also have shown genetic evidence of the role of strigolactones in responses to nitrogen
deficiency [304]. As results, the presence of BES1 TF binding site in the TaNAC-S gene
promoters and association of brassinosteroid related genes with TaNAC-S gene expression
indicated its function can also be controlled by brassinosteroid and indirectly strigolactone
hormones. Among the proposed interacting partners of TaNAC-S, GLK1 / GLK2 genes are
known as transcription activators of chlorophyll biosynthesis, light-harvesting and electron
transport. GLK2 TF binding sites also were seen in the promoter sequences of TaNAC-S genes
(discussed in Chapter 3) indicating that these genes are also directly involved in the
expressional control of TaNAC-S genes.
ORE1 is a known NAC TF involved in the fine-tuned regulation of senescence promoting and
delaying effects [181], indicating a key gene in the indication of senescence regulatory
mechanisms [16]. It was described to have a gene activating effect on the negative senescence
regulator NAC TF VNI2. Interestingly, a negative impact of ORE1 on the gene expression of
another negative senescence regulator, TaNAC-S was detected in this study independent of the
analysed cultivar and ripening type. Also, gene network analysis revealed the positive coexpression of TaNAC-S with VNI2 (TraesCS3A02G438900). Moreover, TaNAC-S promoter
has an ORE1 binding site (discussed in Chapter 3), suggesting like VNI2, NAC1 ortholog in
wheat TaNAC-S can be negatively influenced by ORE1.
NAC019 is known to have a highly similar TFBS to ATAF1 which is a key senescence regulator
with a direct negative impact on the expression of ORE1 [305]. The results of this study
indicated that although the identified homologous genes located in conserved positions of
chromosome 2 and 6 groups, the individual genes might share slightly modified functions.
While both Ta-ORE-2A and -2D had a gene inducing effect on NAC019-6A, they were
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repressing the expression of Ta-NAC019-6B. Ta-NAC019-6B, on the other hand, has a
contrasting effect on the expression of Ta-NAC-S-7A depending on the analyzed cultivar. In
early maturity cultivar Volcani, it has a repressor effect similar to Ta-ORE1-2A and 2D, while
the late maturity cultivar Mace does not impact the expression of Ta-NAC-S-7A significantly.
It is possible that some other negative regulators, such as JUB1, functioning upstream of the
NAC-S gene regulation pathway, also have an inhibitory effect on NAC019 expression. Overall,
these results indicate that in early senescence cultivars the negative NAC gene expression
levels are controlled by positive senescence regulatory genes while in late senescence cultivars,
this impact is partially true. Moreover, based on the co-expression result and promoter analysis
GLK and PIF can also influence TaNAC-S gene expression.
The above gene network analysis assists to deepen the understanding of the TaNAC-S gene
function. Still, further detailed analysis of interacting partners and functional characterization
are needed to confirm the biological function of TaNAC-S gene, including the analyses of
circadian regulated gene expression responses.
4.6. Conclusion
This study has brought a significant advance toward understanding the wheat senescence
regulatory network using available reference wheat genome sequences. Along with the
identification of NAC TFs that already known to have effects on senescence regulation, the
current study also identified new genes associated with late or early senescence.In addition, the
role of these genes through co-expression-based gene network analysis concerning possible
interacting partners in regulating the senescence program was described. Moreover, focusing
on negative senescence regulators, the importance of TaNAC-S genes in the senescence
network with a similar expression pattern to stay-green genes and JUB1 longevity genes and
the similarity and difference among the three TaNAC-S genes in taking part in the aging process
was explored. This study identified some new negative senescence regulators that can function
in a way like TaNAC-S and some new positive regulators that function in the opposite way to
TaNAC-S. Functional characterization revealed the regulation of TaNAC-S gene by senescence
promoting genes ORE1 and NAC019. Gene network analysis and co-expression modelling is a
powerful tool to reveal the possible function of new genes and can be a basis for further
functional studies and genome editing.
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4.7. Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 4-1 Summary of RNA-seq data and read mapping.
Tissue

Treatments

Raw reads

Clean reads

Q20(%)

Q30(%)

GC content (%)

Total reads

Total mapped

Multiple mapped

Uniquely mapped

Leaf

0N

23469254

22129022

97.02

92.51

56.76

22129022

19836118 (89.63%)

1417549 (6.43%)

100 N

23335616

22102643

96.84

92.11

57.66

22102643

19828138 (89.61%)

1428653 (6.48%)

18418569 (83.20%)
18399486 (83.13%)

0N

23273749

22164003

96.84

92.24

57.98

22164003

19315962 (87.18%)

1446637 (6.53%)

100 N

24770695

23513554

96.71

92.08

57.60

23513554

20131215 (85.60%)

1622178 (6.89%)

Grain

17869325 (80.65%)
18509037 (78.71%)

Supplementary Table 4-2 Primers used for the construction of the effectors and reporters
Effector/Reporter

Effector

Reporter

Name

Forward primer (5´to 3´)

Reverse primer (5´to 3´)

TaORE_2A

CGGTATCGATAAGCTTATGGAGCACGGCGAGCAGG

TAGAACTAGTGGATCCGCCTAACTGATCGACCTGCTAAC

TaORE_2D

CGGTATCGATAAGCTTATGGAGCACAGCGAGCAGG

TAGAACTAGTGGATCCGCCTAACTGATCGACCTGCTA

TaNAC19_6B

GCAAGCTTATGGTGATGGCGGCGGCGG

CGGATCCACACAACAGTGCGGCCGTGAGAG

TaNACS_7a_Mace

CGGTATCGATAAGCTTTTGATGGCCTAGGTACCTCG TAGAACTAGTGGATCCCGGATCGCTACACTGCTACC

TaNACS_7a_Volcani CGGTATCGATAAGCTTTTGATGGCCTAGGTACCTCG TAGAACTAGTGGATCCCGGATCGCTACACTGCTACC
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Supplementary Table 4-3 Count of differentially expressed transcription factors
expressed in leaf tissues during senescence.
TF family
NAC
MYB-related
AP2/EREBP
WRKY
bHLH
bZIP
mTERF

Count
231
204
202
194
141
141
110

MYB
C3H
GRAS
HSF
MADS_II
C2C2_Dof
ABI3/VP1
GARP_G2-like
tify
ARF
C2C2_GATA
HD-Zip_I_II
bHLH_TCP
FHA
TUB
GeBP
MYB/SANT
TF
SBP
CCAAT_HAP5
C2C2_CO-like
CCAAT_Dr1
CCAAT_HAP2
RWP-RK
TAZ
HD
Sigma70-like
E2F/DP
CAMTA
HD_PLINC
Pseudo ARR-B
HD-Zip_IV
Zinc finger, MIZ
type
BES1
PLATZ

96
86
81
63
61
59
56
56
56
50
48
36
35
34
33
30
29
29
26
25
24
22
22
21
20
19
18
17
16
16
16
15
15
14
14

TF family
Count
ARID
13
CPP
13
GRF
12
AS2/LOB
11
EIL
11
MADS_I
11
CSD
9
General transcription factor
3C
9
HD_PHD
9
C2H2 RIM
8
GATA
8
BTF2-like
7
BBR/BPC
6
C2C2_YABBY
6
RB
6
Sir2
6
VOZ
6
Whirly
6
VRN1
4
Elongin
3
FAR1-related
3
MADS
3
S1Fa-like
3
TFII
3
CCAAT_HAP3
2
Elf
2
GLABRA
2
Homebox
2
HRT
2
PHD finger
2
SRS
2
ATF
1
CCAAT-binding TF
1
COUP
1
GSK1
1
Histone H4 TF
1
NGA4
1
RAX1
1
Ta_GS5_3A
1
Ta_TOM1-like 2_3A
TFI
ULT
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1
1
1

Supplementary Table 4-4 Ten common up-regulated NAC DEGs detected in the flag
leaf and second leaf tissues of Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani.

Gene id
TraesCS1D02G263800
TraesCS2A02G338300
TraesCS2B02G228900
TraesCS2D02G100700
TraesCS2D02G214100
TraesCS5A02G143200
TraesCS5A02G468300
TraesCS5B02G141900
TraesCS5D02G148900
TraesCS6D02G096300

Gene name
Wheat
Arabidopsis
Ta-NAC-232A
Ta-NAM-B22B
Ta-NAM-D22D
NAC029

Ta-NAM-D16D
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Supplementary Table 4-5 Co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D with
expression measure value above 0.8 (IDs with green font are genes with similar expression pattern to
NAC-S and red font are genes with opposite expression pattern to NAC-S).

Gene ID

Function

TraesCS1B01G148500

ATP synthase gamma chain

TraesCS1B01G157000

Arabidopsis
gene Name
ATP3

Heavy metal-associated
protein
TraesCS1B01G242400LC Auxin-responsive protein
TraesCS1B01G288100
Coronatine insensitive 1-like
protein
TraesCS1B01G289200
RING/FYVE/PHD zinc finger
superfamily protein
TraesCS2A01G282700
Zinc finger family protein

AT5G03380

TraesCS2A01G378200

UGT73D1

Glycosyltransferase

TraesCS2A01G443700
TraesCS2B01G377300

Peptide transporter
Trafficking protein particle
complex subunit 2
TraesCS2B01G407800
senescence regulator (Protein
of unknown function, DUF584)
TraesCS2B01G452900
Serine/arginine repetitive
matrix protein 2, putative
isoform 2
TraesCS2B01G596400
Tetraspanin family protein
TraesCS2D01G155200
Pyruvate dehydrogenase
kinase, mitochondrial
TraesCS2D01G229600LC Wound-responsive family
protein
TraesCS2D01G252400
Transporter
TraesCS2D01G281400
Zinc finger family protein
TraesCS2D01G413700

PPPDE thiol peptidase family
protein, putative
TraesCS3A01G161000
Two-component response
regulator-like protein
TraesCS3B01G129800
Protein TWIN LOV 1
TraesCS3B01G253300
Protein transport protein
SEC13
TraesCS3B01G402200LC MYB-related transcription
factor
TraesCS3D01G074800
Geranylgeranyl transferase
type-1 subunit beta
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Rice gene Name
OS10T032040001
OS03T015200001

COI1

COI1B

AT5G05830

OS01T085020000
OS04T038630001
OS04T052360001

AT1G80500

AT1G16840

OsJ_07512
OS04T054200001
OS08T023000001

PDK

OS07T063730001

INT2

GPRI1

B1364A02.4
OS04T038630001
OS04T054800001
GLK2

PLPB
SEH1H

OsJ_00672
OsJ_02639

PGGT-I

OS01T015010001

AT5G47310

TraesCS3D01G187400

Phenazine biosynthesis
PhzC/PhzF family protein
TraesCS3D01G250500
Protein REVERSION-TOETHYLENE SENSITIVITY1
TraesCS3D01G262400
Alpha/beta-Hydrolases
superfamily protein
TraesCS3D01G316900LC Nucleoside triphosphatase I
TraesCS3D01G424200
transmembrane protein,
putative (DUF247)
TraesCS4A01G046700
D14 - Strigilactone esterase;
Sigma factor sigB regulation
protein rsbQ
TraesCS4A01G080600
Calcium-binding EF-hand
family protein
TraesCS4B01G258200
D14 - Strigilactone esterase;
Sigma factor sigB regulation
protein rsbQ
TraesCS4B01G348600
Purple acid phosphatase
TraesCS4D01G028100
Costars family protein
TraesCS4D01G169100
Auxin-repressed/dormancyassociated protein
TraesCS4D01G258000
D14 - Strigilactone esterase;
Sigma factor sigB regulation
protein rsbQ
TraesCS5A01G376500
Basic helix-loop-helix
transcription factor
TraesCS5A01G397600
GDSL esterase/lipase family
TraesCS5A01G473800
Ethylene-responsive
transcription factor
TraesCS5B01G422000
Basic helix-loop-helix
transcription factor
TraesCS5B01G515100
Wound induced protein
TraesCS5D01G016000
Peroxisome biogenesis protein
3-2
TraesCS5D01G139300
Stem-specific protein TSJT1
TraesCS5D01G139900
Cytochrome P450
TraesCS5D01G210300LC pre-mRNA-splicing factor of
RES complex protein
TraesCS5D01G289300LC Serine--tRNA ligase
TraesCS5D01G418900
Erythronate-4-phosphate
dehydrogenase family protein
TraesCS5D01G480000
RNA binding protein
TraesCS5D01G506200
SPX domain-containing family
protein
TraesCS5D01G515300
Wound-responsive family
protein
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AT4G02860

P0011D01.4

RTE1

OsJ_03220

AT5G38220

OS01T068980001

AT3G50120
AT3G03990

OS11T054060001
D14

AT4G38810

OsJ_30875

AT3G03990

D14

PAP27
AT4G33640
AT1G56220

NPP1
OsJ_011680
OS03T034290002
D14

AT3G03990
PIL5
AT5G24230
RAP2.7
PIL5

OS12T061020001
OsJ_24526

PEX3-1

OS03T078250001
OsJ_13263
OsJ_28827

AILP1
CPD

CPD2

AT1G75180

OsJ_12775

SPX4

SPX4

TraesCS5D01G528400
TraesCS6A01G371100
TraesCS6B01G225000

Protein kinase
Aldehyde dehydrogenase
RING finger family protein

TraesCS6B01G360200
TraesCS6B01G571700LC
TraesCS6D01G018500
TraesCS6D01G215000
TraesCS6D01G247600

Ethylene receptor
LPS-assembly protein LptD
Chalcone synthase
Carboxypeptidase
cystic fibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator
TraesCS6D01G292600
UPF0012 hydrolase in pqqF
5'region
TraesCS6D01G381300
Serine/threonine-protein
phosphatase
TraesCS7A01G305200
NAC domain-containing
protein
TraesCS7A01G339800
Two-component response
regulator-like protein
TraesCS7B01G100800
Transducin/WD40 repeat
protein
TraesCS7D01G196700
Transducin/WD40 repeat
protein
TraesCS7D01G278200
Protein-L-isoaspartate Omethyltransferase
TraesCS7D01G302000
NAC domain-containing
protein
TraesCS7D01G450300LC CASP-like protein
TraesCS1A01G170200
Major facilitator superfamily
transporter
TraesCS1A01G241900
UDP-sulfoquinovose synthase
TraesCS1A01G268500
TraesCS1A01G295400

Phosphatidylinositol transfer
protein
Histone H4

TraesCS1B01G253500

UDP-sulfoquinovose synthase

TraesCS1D01G090300

CRS1/YhbY (CRM) domain
protein
TraesCS1D01G491300LC Cyclic pyranopterin
monophosphate synthase
TraesCS2A01G693100LC Pre-mRNA-processing-splicing
factor 8
TraesCS2B01G287500
Glycogen synthase
TraesCS2D01G267700

Glycogen synthase
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SK42
ALDH10A8
AT1G33480
EIN4

OsJ_13316
BADH2
OS02T055730001
ETR4

TT4
SCPL34
AT2G35585

OsJ_30780
OsJ_07638
OsJ_08030

TOPP4

OS02T076150001
OsJ_08899

NAC1
GLK2

AT5G50120
PIMT1
NAC1

OS08T020060001
GLK1

OS06T023870000
PIMT1
OS08T020060001

AT4G36790

OS03T080910001
SQD1
OS05T038720001
AT4G09160
OS05T042940001
AT3G46320.1 OS09T043360001
SQD1
OS05T038720001
AT3G27550
OsJ_17096

SQD2
SQD2

OS07T010030002
OS07T010030002

TraesCS3A01G181500

Mitochondrial carrier family

TraesCS3A01G287500
Inorganic pyrophosphatase 2
TraesCS3A01G475200LC Glycerophosphodiester
phosphodiesterase
TraesCS3B01G322000
Inorganic pyrophosphatase 2
TraesCS3B01G347000
Inositol hexakisphosphate and
diphosphoinositolpentakisphosphate kinase
TraesCS3B01G423800
Structural maintenance of
chromosomes protein
TraesCS3B01G605000LC sucrose synthase 6
TraesCS3D01G122400LC NAD(P)-binding Rossmann-fold
superfamily protein
TraesCS4A01G202900
Sentrin-specific protease
TraesCS4B01G201500LC terminal EAR1-like 1
TraesCS4D01G133500
ATP-dependent RNA helicase
DeaD
TraesCS5D01G493000
Dof zinc finger protein
TraesCS7A01G060500LC Transposon protein, putative,
CACTA, En/Spm sub-class
TraesCS7B01G376500LC Transposon protein, putative,
Mutator sub-class, expressed
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TAAC
PEPC1

OS01T026520001
P0690B02.6

PEPC1
AT3G01310

P0690B02.6
OsJ_12165

ATSMC2

OS01T090440001

AT3G48480

OS11T021400100

RECQL2

OS11T070860002
OS03T082120000

AT5G02460

Supplementary Table 4-6 Top biological process function of genes that shared similar
SAG patterns with the NAC-S genes.
Enrichment
FDR
1.07E-06
1.07E-06
1.07E-06
1.07E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
5.01E-06
1.99E-05
2.12E-05
5.48E-05
5.54E-05
8.43E-05
0.000125745
0.000169435
0.00017708
0.000536886
0.00063856
0.000816912
0.001305017
0.001762407
0.001762407
0.001770175
0.00190452
0.002571209
0.002691611

Biological process term
Lactone metabolic process
Lactone biosynthetic process
Strigolactone metabolic process
Strigolactone biosynthetic process
Secondary shoot formation
Shoot axis formation
Morphogenesis of a branching structure
Sesquiterpenoid biosynthetic process
Hormone biosynthetic process
Shoot system development
Plant organ formation
Sesquiterpenoid metabolic process
Anatomical structure formation involved in morphogenesis
Hormone metabolic process
Regulation of hormone levels
Response to abiotic stimulus
Shoot system morphogenesis
Terpenoid biosynthetic process
System development
Terpenoid metabolic process
Anatomical structure morphogenesis
Isoprenoid biosynthetic process
Isoprenoid metabolic process
Multicellular organism development
Regulation of signal transduction
Regulation of signalling
Regulation of cell communication
Anatomical structure development
Developmental process
Response to gravity
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Supplementary Table 4-7 Top biological process function of genes that shared opposite
SAG patterns with NAC-S genes.
Enrichment
FDR
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.0004128
0.00048213
0.00050323
0.000615675
0.002146231
0.0087494
0.0087494
0.011993825
0.011993825
0.011993825
0.013995432
0.018105466
0.026617705
0.038129986
0.038580254
0.039178722

Biological process term
Cellular response to phosphate starvation
Response to nutrient levels
Cellular response to extracellular stimulus
Cellular response to nutrient levels
Response to starvation
Membrane lipid biosynthetic process
Cellular response to external stimulus
Liposaccharide metabolic process
Glycolipid metabolic process
Glycolipid biosynthetic process
Cellular response to starvation
Response to extracellular stimulus
Cellular response to stress
Membrane lipid metabolic process
Response to stress
Dephosphorylation
Response to external stimulus
Chromosome organization
Cellular response to stimulus
Lipid biosynthetic process
Carbohydrate derivative biosynthetic process
Cellular lipid metabolic process
Carbohydrate derivative metabolic process
Lipid metabolic process
Cell communication
Organelle organization
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4.8 Supplementary Figures

Supplementary Figure 4-1 Flowchart showing the preparation of cDNA.
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Supplementary Figure 4-2 Top 30 GO term enrichment of each clusters containing at
least one NAC gene compared to the main longevity-related clusters (‘Stay-green’ and
‘Vrn2’).
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Supplementary Figure 4-3 Expression pattern of TaNAC-S and positive senescence
regulators across three-time points. M (Mace), S (Spitfire), V (Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10
DPA), P (20 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), Fl (Flag leaf), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).
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Chapter 5. Characterizing expressional behavior of transcription factors in
response to N stress with an emphasis on TaNAC-S

5.1. Abstract
Improving nitrogen use efficiency (NUE) is a challenge for sustainable and productive
agriculture. It is important to unveil the genes that play important roles in regulating NUE in
response to altered environmental signals. However, very few researches have been reported
on the molecular regulation of genes in a nitrogen stressed condition. Along with the
identification of predominant TFs that may play a major role in NUE, the aim of this study was
to study the known senescence delaying gene TaNAC-S and its relationship with the NUE
associated TFs. RNA-seq was performed using samples collected at two developmental stages
from second leaf and grain tissues of three Australian bread wheat cultivars with varying NUE.
Although a total of 3,468 TFs were identified, only 698 were differentially expressed (DE)
between low and high nitrogen treatments of which 679 in second leaf and 19 in grain tissues.
Of the total DE TFs 64.5% showed up-regulation and 34.6% showed down-regulation in the
second leaf tissue while 100% differentially expressed TFs in grain showed down-regulation.
Enrichment was observed for TF family NAC (16.7%), WRKY (13.4%), and AP2/EREBP
(11.05%) in second leaf whereas TF family AS2/LOB (52.63%) was abundant in grain.
Independent from genotypes, the strong response to nitrogen stress was predominantly
contributed by the up-regulation of RADIALIS-like, ethylene-responsive and WRKY TFs and
down-regulation of LOB domain-containing protein, Dof zinc finger protein. However, some
of the NAC and bHLH TFs showed strong down-regulation while others were up-regulated
under nitrogen stress. TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D were found as the top down-regulated
DE NAC TFs in Spitfire and Volcani. TaNAC-S-7B only expressed differentially in Volcani.
While none of the TaNAC-S genes were expressed differentially in Mace. TaNAC-S-7A and
TaNAC-S-7D are similar in function in terms of their high positive correlation value as well as
the common GO terms of genes clustered with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. In addition,
gene network analysis revealed genes like SerRS (TraesCS5D01G289300LC), GLK
(TraesCS7A02G339800), sigma factor sigB regulation protein rsbQ (TraesCS4A02G046700,
TraesCS4B02G258200) have predominant influence on TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D.
Expression of Valine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS3B02G402400LC) can strongly be regulated by

TaNAC-S-7D. In addition, a nitrogen metabolism-related gene, NRT1/PTR FAMILY 5.5
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(TraesCS3B02G415200) is one of the major genes that can influence TaNAC-S-7B expression.
TaNAC-35-2A showed strong positive correlation with all three TaNAC-S genes. On the other
hand, several genes showed strong opposite expression to TaNAC-S genes. Together with
NAM-B2-2B and NAM-D2-2D, Arabidopsis ORE1 homolog TaNAC-23-2A showed strong
negative co-expression with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D indicating a negative role of ORE1
on TaNAC-S gene expression. Several senescence and photosynthesis-related genes were
closely interacted with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D while TaNAC-S-7B interacted with
nitrogen metabolism and stress-related genes. Identification of close interacting partners of
each of the three TaNAC-S genes revealed the molecular basis of its function. Taken together,
this study lays a foundation to understand genes associated with NUE.

5.2. Introduction
Wheat (Triticum aestivum) is one of the most widely grown cereal crops in the world which
requires high nitrogen (N) fertilizer input for production. However, low utilization rate of
nitrogen (N) fertilizer severely limits the yield and quality of wheat [306]. As modern wheat
varieties diverge in their production and quality, many approaches are being undertaken to
improve the efficiency of wheat in nitrogen uptake, assimilation, and remobilization.
Additionally, to attain sustainability in wheat production, it is important to identify the
important genes that are efficient in nitrogen use even under stress conditions. Until now, only
few studies have been reported on the molecular regulation of NUE in wheat [307-309]. The
complex genome of hexaploidy wheat was one of the major constraints to explore this
knowledge [223]. However, the recent publication of the wheat genome sequence [223] opens
a new era in identifying important genes and understanding their regulation in different
biological processes.
TFs are the key regulatory genes that are known to play important roles in coordinating many
biological processes that are directly interlinked with the nutritional content of grain [37].
Generally, a single TF can regulate expression of a set of genes and thereby, can play an
important role in crop improvement. In both dicot and monocot model species and
agronomically important species, a number of TFs have been identified that are implicated to
play a role in NUE. For example, in Arabidopsis, ANR1, a member of MADS-box family
regulates the production of lateral root formation, and members of NLP family TF can regulate
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several nitrate transporter genes that are identified as the key genes contributing to NUE [310].
In rice, over-expression of TF OsENOD93-1 resulted in the improvement of NUE [311]. In
maize, over-expressed Dof1 TF showed increased plant growth, photosynthesis and Nassimilation under low N condition. [312]. Transcriptome study of durum wheat under nitrogen
starvation identified 170 TF genes including NAC, WRKY, MYB, bHLH, bZIP, mTERF,
C2C2-Dof, NF-Y, the auxin-modulated ARF, and AUX/IAA, etc. that are differentially
expressed in different tissues between nitrogen stressed and controlled condition [119]. The
largest TF family, NAC, is known to be involved in a diverse biological process including
senescence and stress response [121]. In wheat, NAC TF NAM-B1(Gpc-B1) is known as a
positive senescence regulator with a positive effect on GPC and GY. Two of its homeologs,
NAM-A1 and NAM-D1 and paralogous gene NAM-2 (Gpc2) have approximately 90% sequence
similarity with NAM-B1 gene. [37]. Mutation in Gpc1 genes can prolong the senescence
program with about 30% reduction in grain Zn and Fe content. However, Gpc2 mutant did not
show significant influence on these traits [202]. Recently, it is reported that NAC-S gene
overexpression in wheat can increase GPC without reducing GY [12]. However, no further
study has been reported to understand the molecular mechanism underlying its role in
contributing NUE. As any biological function is not controlled by a single gene, rather a
complex and synchronized network involving thousands of genes regulate the function. Thus,
it is important to know the association of a target gene with other genes in order to understand
the molecular basis of its function. The aim of this study was to understand the association of
TaNAC-S genes with other genes in a network along with the identification of TFs that
expressed differentially under nitrogen stress.
Many transcriptional profiling studies on NUE have been studied in Arabidopsis and rice [14],
however, the recent publication of the wheat genome sequence with more than 100,000 high
confidence gene models [223] and available functional annotation facilitate the use of RNAseq study to understand gene regulation at the transcriptome level. In this study, RNA-seq was
used to understand the transcriptomic regulation of wheat adaptation under nitrogen stress and
how TaNAC-S take part in this regulatory network.
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5.3. Methods and materials
5.3.1. Plant material, growth conditions, and sample collection
Three Australian wheat cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani were used for RNA- seq study.
The growth condition and sample collection (samples collected at flowering, 10 DPA, and 20
DPA) were detailed in Chapter 4 (4.3.1 and 4.3.2)
5.3.2 RNA isolation, library construction, and sequencing
RNA was extracted from pre-chilled leaf and grain samples in liquid nitrogen by using Trizol,
chloroform, and RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Isopropanol was used for the precipitation of total
RNA, which was subsequently treated with the Qiagen DNase kit to remove potential genomic
DNA contamination. Concentration and purity were checked by Nanodrop. Next, the
enrichment and fragmentation of mRNA, cDNA synthesis, preparation of cDNA library and
finally sequencing of each library by Illumina HiSeqTM PE125/PE150 (Illumina Inc., USA)
had been done as described by Zitong Yu [280]. The details has been describes in Chapter 4
(4.3.3).
5.3.3. Transcriptome analysis
RNA-sequencing were performed for total 90 samples include 30 samples each from Mace,
Spitfire and Volcani with low (0 N Kg/ha) and high (100 N Kg/ha) nitrogen treatment. Sample
quality were maintained at each step of sequencing. The details have been discussed in
Chapter 4 (4.3.4).
5.3.4. Analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
Differential gene expression analysis was carried out using the read counts from gene
expression level analysis as the input data. The FPKM value of 1.0 was set as the threshold to
determine whether a gene was expressed or not. DESeq (version 1.10.1) [282] was used to do
the analysis of samples with biological replicates. For the samples without biological replicates,
TMM was first used to normalize the read count value, and then DEGseq (version 1.12.0) was
used to do the analysis. The overall distribution of differentially expressed genes were analysed
by Volcano plots where the threshold was set as: padj < 0.05. The Venn diagram was used to
present the number of genes that were uniquely expressed within each group and the number
of genes that were expressed in two or more groups in common [283]. The strength of DEGs
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has been presented as log2 fold change where, log2change = log2 (the read count values of LN
treated sample after normalization/ the read count values of HN treated sample after
normalization). DEGs were identified using the RefSeq v1.0 annotation (https://wheaturgi.versailles.inra.fr/Seq-Repository/Annotations).
5.3.5. Gene ontology (GO) analysis of DEGs
Using ShinyGO v0.61 (http://bioinformatics.sdstate.edu/go/), gene ontology (GO) analysis was
performed [284]. GO with false discovery rate (FDR) corrected p-value ≤ 0.05 was treated as
significant enrichment.
5.3.6. Hierarchical clustering and gene co-expression network analysis
Hierarchical

clustering

was

performed

using

the

tool

Morpheus

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/) for 64891 genes that were expressed (FPKM
value above 1.0) under low and high nitrogen condition. Complete linkage analysis was
performed using the Spearman rank correlation values and clusters were defined for the genes
at 1.63 branch height. Genes showing co-expression values larger than absolute value 0.95
were used for network visualization in Cytoscape.
Gene co-expression network analysis was used to generate hypotheses about the potential
function and importance of genes. In these networks, genes and their co-expression
relationships are graphically represented as nodes and edges respectively. Network edges are
typically estimated with measures of expression correlation, such as Pearson’s correlation
coefficient, which have shown to be powerful predictors of biologically interesting
relationships [40]. The resulting networks can be analysed using different methods based on
statistical and graph theory concepts, which link network topological features to biologically
informative properties. Key biological principles that motivate the analysis of gene coexpression networks are built on hypotheses that highly co-expressed genes are more likely to
be co-regulated, and genes with significant connectivity patterns indicate important roles in
biological processes.
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5.4. Results
5.4.1. Identification of TFs in response to nitrogen stress
A total of 3,468 TFs were expressed in second leaf and grain tissues (Supplementary Table
5-1), of which 679 (19.6%) in second leaf and 18 (0.5%) in grain tissue were differentially
expressed. Under nitrogen stressed condition, in second leaf tissue, a total of 438 differentially
expressed TFs were up-regulated and 235 were down-regulated while 6 showed both up and
down-regulation. Whereas, in grain tissue, all 18 differentially expressed TFs identified in three
cultivars were down regulated. Hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed TFs showed
clear differentiation in TFs expressed between second leaf and grain tissue as well as
expressional changes between the cultivars under nitrogen stress condition (Figure 5-1).
In second leaf, the most enriched TF families found were NAC (114), WRKY (91),
AP2/EREBP (75), MYB-related (40), bHLH (39) (Table 5-1). The largest nitrogen stressresponsive TF family NAC showed up-regulation for 80.9% and down-regulation for 18.1%
of its total DEGs. Similarly, for WRKY and AP2/EREBP family TFs, 87.9% and 66.7% genes
showed increased expression and 8.8% and 30.7% genes showed decreased expression
respectively under nitrogen stressed condition. Some TF families such as CAMTA, RWP-RK,
EIL, BES1 showed only up-regulation, while some showed only down-regulation such as
mTERF, C2C2-CO like, bHLH-TCP, C2H2-RIM whereas only 6 differentially expressed TFs
of NAC, WRKY, and AP2/EREBP family showed both up and down-regulation across the
cultivars. On the other hand, only AS2/LOB (10), NAC (4), AP2/EREBP (3), and GARP-G2like TF family genes were expressed differentially in grain tissue.
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Figure 5-1 Hierarchical clustering of differentially expressed TFs in second leaf and
grain tissue under nitrogen stress. M (Mace), S (Spitfire), V (Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10
DPA), Sc (Second leaf), G (Grain), LN (low N or 0kg/ha N), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).

In second leaf tissue, the up-regulated differentially expressed TFs in Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani were counted 20, 385, and 31 whereas the down-regulated counted as 26, 182, and 61
respectively. In grain tissue, 4 down-regulated differentially expressed TFs in Mace, 18 in
Spitfire, and 3 in Volcani while no up-regulated differentially expressed TFs were identified.
In both second leaf and grain tissues of Spitfire, a greater number of TFs were identified
compared to Mace and Volcani. The maximum number of differentially expressed TFs in all
three cultivars were mainly NAC, WRKY, AP2/EREBP and MYB-like family members in
second leaf tissue and AS2/LOB family members in the grain tissue.
To find the most nitrogen responsive TFs, 46 TFs based on log2 fold change value >5.0 and <5.0 (Table 5-2) were selected. Using this cut off value, no differentially expressed TF was
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identified in grain tissue. In second leaf, among the 46 genes, 15 were down-regulated and 31
were up-regulated under nitrogen stress. In cultivar Mace, the top down-regulated differentially
expressed TF family belongs to AS2/LOB, BHLH, and MYB while RADIALIS-like TFs
MYB/SANT family was found as the top up-regulated differentially expressed TFs. In Spitfire,
the top down-regulated TFs belong to C2C2_Dof, GRAS, and NAC TF family whereas the upregulated TFs belong to AP2/EREBP and WRKY mainly. In Volcani, the top down-regulated
TFs were members of BHLH and NAC families whereas the up-regulated TFs were
MYB/SANT and FAR1 family members.
Table 5-1 Number of up and down-regulated differentially expressed transcription
factors in response to nitrogen stress.
Up-regulated
Volcani

Spitfire

1

4
34
8
2
3
2
14
15

Down-regulated
Mace

1

3
3
1
4
2
2
1
1
1

2
8
1

Leaf

1
16

1

Differentially
expressed
Mace Spitfire
transcription factors
ABI3/VP1 (7)
AP2/EREBP (75)
ARF (14)
ARID (5)
AS2/LOB (4)
BES1 (2)
bHLH (39)
bHLH_TCP (8)
bZIP (25)
C2C2_CO-like (10)
C2C2_Dof (7)
C2C2_GATA (6)
C2H2 RIM (2)
C3H (8)
CAMTA (4)
CCAAT_HAP5 (5)
EIL (3)
Elf (1)
FAR1-related (2)
FHA (7)
GARP_G2-like (23)
GATA (2)
General transcription factor
3C (2)
GLABRA (1)
GRAS (20)
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Volcani

3
13
6
3

1
12

12
6
7
10
3
3
2
6

7
2

3

2

1
3
2

1

8

1
4
10
1
1
1
2

2
1

5

1

1

1

3
3
4
11
1

1
1

Grain

2

1
1
1
3
6
1
7
1
5
23
19
88
2
2
2
4
1
2
2
10
2
75
1

11
1
6

GRF (3)
GSK1 (1)
HD (3)
HD_PLINC (6)
HD-Zip_I_II (10)
HD-Zip_IV (2)
HSF (11)
MADS_I (2)
MADS_II (7)
mTERF (17)
MYB (32)
MYB/SANT (14)
MYB-related (40)
NAC (114)
PLATZ (2)
Pseudo ARR-B (5)
RB (2)
RWP-RK (4)
SBP (3)
Sigma70-like (12)
TAZ (2)
TF (1)
TIFY (11)
TUB (5)
WRKY (91)
Zinc finger, MIZ type (1)
AP2/EREBP (3)
AS2/LOB (10)
GARP_G2-like (2)
NAC (4)

2
1
2
2
1
2

1
1
1
1

2

2
1
1
16
7
2
15
14

1
2
1
4
8

2

1

2

3
1

1
10

1
3
4
3
10
1
4

8

2
1

The total number of differentially expressed transcription factors in each family are shown in brackets after the
family name. No transcription factor showed up-regulation in grain.
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Table 5-2 Top differentially expressed transcription factors under nitrogen stress based on log2fold change in the second leaf of three.
Cultivars (Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani).

Gene ID
TraesCS5A02G000800LC
TraesCS5B02G203100
TraesCS2B02G212400
TraesCS7B02G472200
TraesCS7D02G215300
TraesCS1D02G268900
TraesCS2A02G271700
TraesCS5B02G054800
TraesCS5D02G060300
TraesCS5A02G049600
TraesCS7D02G302000
TraesCS7A02G305200
TraesCS3D02G317000LC
TraesCS1D02G426900
TraesCS5D02G148000
TraesCS1B02G434600
TraesCS1D02G413300
TraesCS1B02G435300
TraesCS1A02G404800
TraesCS6B02G268100
TraesCS3B02G379200
TraesCS3B02G284800
TraesCS5A02G312000
TraesCS2A02G542700

Gene Description
bHLH transcription factor
Myb factor
LOB domain-containing protein, putative
NAC domain-containing protein
Dof zinc finger protein
Myb transcription factor
Basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) Transcription Factor
Basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor
Basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor
Basic helix-loop-helix transcription factor
NAC domain-containing protein
NAC domain-containing protein
MYB-related transcription factor
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
Scarecrow transcription factor family protein
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
Dehydration-responsive element-binding factor 1
WRKY transcription factor
Basic helix-loop-helix (BHLH) family transcription
factor
CRT-binding factor
Ethylene-responsive transcription factor, putative

TF superfamily

Protein name
(Arabidopsis)

bHLH
MYB-related
AS2/LOB
NAC
C2C2_Dof
MYB
bHLH
bHLH
bHLH
bHLH
NAC
NAC
MYB-related
MYB/SANT
GRAS
MYB/SANT
MYB/SANT
MYB/SANT
MYB/SANT
AP2/EREBP
WRKY

N/A
MYB20
LBD37
NAC036
OBP4
MYB4
AT5G57150
N/A
N/A
N/A
NAC1
NAC1
N/A
MEE3
SCR
RL5
RL1
RL1
RL1
CBF4
WRKY33

bHLH
AP2/EREBP
AP2/EREBP

AIB
CBF1
ERF3
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Mace
0 DPA

Spitfire
10 DPA

0 DPA

Volcani
10
DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA

-5.3456
-5.9434
-5.3394
LN

-5.4487
-5.9936

HN
-2.3519

-5.0892
-7.4617
-5.8248
-5.4972
-5.6487

-5.2375
-5.4364
-5.2667
-5.5388
-5.8028

-3.7033
-4.7463
-4.779
-3.3558

5.0559
5.7192
5.8747
7.5621
8.01
5.0247
6.548
6.3592
5.7607

HN
2.0166

TraesCS2D02G543900

Ethylene-responsive transcription factor, putative
AP2/EREBP
ERF3
5.4907
Basic helix-loop-helix (BHLH) family transcription
TraesCS3A02G252900
factor
bHLH
AIB
5.7345
Basic helix-loop-helix (BHLH) family transcription
TraesCS3D02G253700
factor
bHLH
AIB
5.2372
TraesCS3A02G328000
Ethylene-responsive factor-like transcription factor
AP2/EREBP
ERF9
5.1247
TraesCS5B02G313000
CRT-binding factor
AP2/EREBP
CBF2
7.4473
TraesCS5D02G382600
WRKY transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY17
5.6746
TraesCS3D02G321500
Ethylene-responsive factor-like transcription factor
AP2/EREBP
ERF9
5.5179
TraesCS5D02G318900
CRT-binding factor
AP2/EREBP
CBF2
7.2511
TraesCS3A02G404400
Ethylene-responsive transcription factor
AP2/EREBP
AT1G71520
5.7761
TraesCS1B02G435400
RADIALIS-like transcription factor
MYB/SANT
RL1
4.7143
5.6743
FRS (FAR1 Related Sequences) transcription factor
TraesCS6A02G471500LC family
FAR1-related
N/A
5.865
TraesCS5B02G093000
MYB transcription factor
MYB
MYB112
4.0482
TraesCS5D02G232800
WRKY transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY40
5.1122
TraesCS2D02G008400
LOB domain-containing protein, putative
AS2/LOB
LBD11
5.7251
TraesCS1D02G300700
WRKY family transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY30
6.1737
TraesCS4B02G170100
WRKY family transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY13
5.5726
TraesCS1A02G301100
WRKY family transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY30
5.6134
TraesCS5A02G127200
NAC-domain protein
NAC
NAC090
5.2247
TraesCS5D02G134800
NAC-domain protein
NAC
NAC090
5.0957
TraesCS6A02G108800
Myb-like transcription factor family protein
MYB-related
N/A
5.042
TraesCS5D02G145800
WRKY transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY38
6.4355
TraesCS1D02G300500
WRKY transcription factor
WRKY
WRKY41
5.647
Log2 fold change values below <-7.0 are highlighted as grey and >7.0 are highlighted as green. LN indicate the gene only expressed under low nitrogen and HN indicate gene
that expressed only under high nitrogen condition.
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5.4858

5.4.2. Identification of differentially expressed NAC TFs in response to nitrogen stress
Among the total 118 DE NAC TFs, 114 (97.4%) were expressed in second leaf and 4 (2.56%)
were expressed in grain tissue. In second leaf, 16 were down-regulated, 86 were up-regulated
and 2 showed both up and down-regulation across the three cultivars. In grain tissue, the 4 DE
NAC TFs were all down-regulated (Supplementary Table 5-2). The top DE NAC TFs with
fold change value between 3.0 and -3.0 are shown in Table 5-3. The topmost down-regulated
NAC family genes differentially expressed in Spitfire and Volcani were TaNAC-S-7A
(TraesCS7A01G305200) and TaNAC-S-7D (TraesCS7D01G302000) whereas in Mace JUB1
(TraesCS5A01G411900). In addition, the most up-regulated NAC family genes identified in
Spitfire were Arabidopsis ANAC061 orthologs in wheat TraesCS5A01G127200 and
TraesCS5D01G134800 and in Volcani ANAC025 (TraesCS2D01G101400). In Mace, the most
up-regulated genes involved ANAC074 (TraesCS6D01G362900) and TraesCS2A01G306800.
However, NAC genes were identified with an opposite expression between the cultivars
ANAC036. TraesCS4B01G328800 showed up-regulation in Spitfire whereas down-regulation
in Volcani and ANAC036 (TraesCS7B01G472200) showed up-regulation in Mace while
down-regulation in Volcani.
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Table 5-3 Top differentially expressed NAC transcription factors in response to nitrogen stress in second leaf tissue.

Regulation

Down

Gene ID

Gene name

Mace

Spitfire

Wheat

Rice

Arabidopsis

TraesCS7A02G305200

TaNAC-S-7A

OS08T0200600-01

NAC1

-5.4364

-4.7463

TraesCS7D02G302000

TaNAC-S-7D

OS08T0200600-01

NAC1

-5.2375

-3.7033

0 DPA

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA

0 DPA

TraesCS3B02G533200

OS01T0946200-01

-4.8715

TraesCS3B02G533100

OS01T0946200-01

-3.3624

TraesCS5A02G411900

OsJ_12786

NAC042 (JUB1)

TraesCS3A02G339600

NAC4

NAC102

OS08T0103900-01

VND7

-3.2622

TraesCS7A02G549000

OsJ_22714

ANAC036

-3.8057

TraesCS5A01G127200

OsJ_33009

ANAC061

5.2247

TraesCS5D01G134800

NAC022

ANAC061

5.0957

ANAC036

4.6319

TraesCS2A02G565900

TaNAC-34-2A

TraesCS4B01G328700
TraesCS2A01G363700

HN
-2.4348

OS04T0508400-00

TraesCS5A01G500400

4.484
ANAC036

2.613

4.4709

TraesCS7B01G364600

Up

Volcani

3.9398

TraesCS4B01G328600

NAC022

ANAC036

3.8528

TraesCS5A01G143200

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

TraesCS5B01G142100

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

TraesCS2D01G305300

OsJ_14893

TraesCS4B01G329100

NAC022

ANAC036

TraesCS4A01G130600

OsJ_19547

ANAC087

TraesCS5A01G143100

NAC077

ANAC087

3.3559

TraesCS5D01G148800

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

3.2978

TraesCS1B01G274300

NAC6

NAC081

3.2581

3.9077

3.6739
3.6695
3.6188

TraesCS7A01G464800

3.5851
1.9064

3.565

3.2191
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10 DPA

TraesCS3A01G078400

NAC58

NAC029

TraesCS2B01G119000

NAC58

NAC029

3.3531

3.0951

TraesCS7A01G464100
TraesCS2B01G118400

3.0399
TaNAC-8-2B

TraesCS3B01G093300

NAC15

ANAC087

NAC58

NAC029

3.0379
3.0979

TraesCS2A01G306800
TraesCS2A01G102000

3.5293
TaNAC-8-2A

TraesCS2D01G101400
TraesCS2A01G566200
TraesCS6D01G362900
Up/Down

TaNAC-37-2A

NAC58

NAC025

NAC58

NAC025

OS08T0103900-01

NAC030

OsJ_22714

ANAC074

TraesCS4B01G328800
TraesCS7B01G472200

3.1859

ANAC036

2.2619

2.9421
3.9837

2.6873
2.0043

3.3261

3.303

-2.0822

3.1835
3.5864

ANAC036
OsJ_12786

2.9548

2.6792

LN

-5.4487

NAC transcription factors that showed log2 fold change value > 3.0 and <-3.0 in the second leaf tissues are listed in the Table.DE NAC sowed log2 fold change >5.0 are
highlighted as green and log2 fold change<-5.0 are highlighted as grey. In grain, no NAC TFs were expressed differentially under this threshold. LN indicates expressed only
under low nitrogen treatment and HN indicates expressed only under high nitrogen treatment.
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5.4.3. TaNAC-S expression varies among cultivars under nitrogen stress.
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D genes were differentially expressed in second leaf tissue of
Spitfire and Volcani with a high log2 fold change value (>-3.0) at flowering and 10 DPA.
However, TaNAC-S-7B only differentially expressed in Volcani (log2 fold change -2.7) at 10
DPA. None of the three TaNAC-S genes was expressed differentially in Mace. Based on FPKM
0.5 as cut-off value, no expression was found for three TaNAC-S genes in grain tissue. Both
RNA-seq and qRT-PCR (Figure 5-2, 5-3, and 5-4) showed that TaNACS-7A expression is
higher in all three cultivars followed by TaNAC-S-7D. A lower expression level of TaNAC-S7B was found in Mace and Spitfire compared to TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D whereas in
Volcani TaNAC-S-7B expression was above FPKM value 6.5 and 4.0 at 0 and 10 DPA
respectively. Overall, our results showed that TaNAC-S showed decreased expression under
nitrogen-limited condition with expressional variation among the three Australian wheat
cultivars.

Figure 5-2 TaNACS-7A expression by RNA-seq (left panels) at two time points and
validation by qRT-PCR (right panels). (a) TaNACS-7A expression at flowering by RNA-seq. (b)
TaNACS-7A expression at flowering by q-RT-PCR. (c) TaNACS-7A expression at 10 DPA by RNA-seq. (d)
TaNACS-7A expression at 10 DPA by q-RT-PCR. DPA= days post anthesis, FPKM= Fragments per kilobase
million.
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Figure 5-3 TaNACS-7B expression by RNA-seq (left panels) at two time points and
validation by qRT-PCR (right panels). (a) TaNACS-7B expression at flowering by RNA-seq. (b)
TaNACS-7B expression at flowering by q-RT-PCR. (c) TaNACS-7B expression at 10 DPA by RNA-seq. (d)
TaNACS-7B expression at 10 DPA by q-RT-PCR. DPA= days post anthesis, FPKM= Fragments per kilobase
million.
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Figure 5-4 TaNACS-7D expression by RNA-seq (left panels) at two time points and
validation by qRT-PCR (right panels). (a) TaNACS-7D expression at flowering by RNA-seq. (b)
TaNACS-7D expression at flowering by q-RT-PCR. (c) TaNACS-7D expression at 10 DPA by RNA-seq. (d)
TaNACS-7D expression at 10 DPA by q-RT-PCR. DPA= days post anthesis, FPKM= Fragments per kilobase
million.

5.4.4. Hierarchical clustering and gene network analyses of NAC TFs
Using the dendrogram height 1.63, hierarchical clustering resulted in 67 clusters. The clusters
were annotated based on the presence of NAC genes. The three TaNAC-S genes were clustered
in three sub-clusters (Figure 5-5). The number of genes that were co-clustered with TaNAC-S7A, TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC- S-7D were 1674, 1206, and 1246, respectively. The known
NUE related genes co-clustered with TaNAC-S genes include amino acid transporters, nitrate
transporter, TFs of MADS-box family (Table 5-4). Besides, 4 chloride channel, 2 Cytokinin
oxidase/dehydrogenase (CKX), 2 nitrate reductase, 4 senescence regulator co-clustered with
TaNAC-S-7A. NUE related genes co-clustered with TaNAC-S-7D include 2 ASNase, 1 nitrate
reductase, 3 protein BIG GRAIN 1, 4 senescence regulators. In addition, 2 glutamine
amidotransferase, 1 bifunctional glutamine synthetase, 2 Glutamine amidotransferase were coclustered with TaNAC-S-7B.
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Gene ontology analysis of the TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D co-clustered genes revealed that
carboxylic acid metabolic process, organic acid metabolic process, oxoacid metabolic process,
photosynthesis, small molecule metabolic process terms were common between the coclustered genes. However, TaNAC-S-7B co-clustered genes were related to the biological
process GO terms (Table 5-5) chromatin organization, mRNA metabolic process, RNA
processing, amide biosynthetic process. No top GO terms of TaNAC-S-7B co-clustered genes
were found shared with Ta-NAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D.

Figure 5-5 Hierarchical clustering of genes expressed (FPKM value >0.5) under low and
high nitrogen treatment conditions. M (Mace), S (Spitfire), V (Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10
DPA), Sc (Second leaf), LN (low N or 0 kg N ha -1), HN (high N or 100 kg N ha -1).
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Table 5-4 Known NUE related genes co-clustered with TaNAC-S genes.
TaNACTaNACKnown NUE related annotation
S-7A
S-7D
Amino acid transporter
13
4
Amino acid synthase
Ammonium transporter
ASNase
2
Bifunctional
glutamine
synthetase
adenylyltransferase
Cell wall invertase
1
Chloride channel
4
co-factor for nitrate reductase
CTP synthase
Cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase (CKX)
2
EamA-like transporter
1
Ferredoxin reductase-like protein (FNR)
Flowering locus T
1
Folylpolyglutamate synthase
1
Glutamine amidotransferase
1
Glutamyl-tRNA (Gln) amidotransferase subunit A
Lysine/histidine transporter
1
Nitrate reductase
2
1
Nitrate transporter
4
2
Phosphoribosyl-formyl-glycinamidine
synthase
1
1
family protein
Phosphoribosyl-formyl-glycinamidine
synthase
1
family protein (PEPC)
Polyglutamine-binding protein 1
Protein BIG GRAIN 1
3
Protein STAY-GREEN
1
Pyruvate kinase
1
RUBISCO Small subunit
1
Senescence regulator
4
4
senescence-associated family protein, putative
2
6
DUF581 (FCS)
Senescence-associated protein
SNF1 protein kinase regulatory subunit
1
Sucrose phosphate synthase
1
Transcription factor
5
1

TaNACS-7B
3
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
2
1

4

1

1

1
1
8

Values in different columns represent the number of known NUE related genes co-clustered with TaNAC-S-7A,
TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D.
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Table 5-5 Top 10 biological process GO terms of genes co-clustered with TaNAC-S.
GO biological process
Alpha-amino acid metabolic process
Amide biosynthetic process
Carboxylic acid metabolic process
Cellular amide metabolic process
Cellular amino acid metabolic process
Chromatin organization
G2 DNA damage checkpoint
Mitotic DNA damage checkpoint
mRNA metabolic process
MRNA processing
Organic acid metabolic process
Organonitrogen compound biosynthetic process
Organophosphate biosynthetic process
Oxoacid metabolic process
Photosynthesis
Photosynthesis, light harvesting
Photosynthesis, light reaction
Protein-chromophore linkage
RNA processing
Small molecule biosynthetic process
Small molecule metabolic process
tRNA aminoacylation for protein translation

TaNAC-S-7A
45

TaNAC-S-7D

TaNAC-S-7B
34

80

80
36
48
16
2
2
15
14

83

82
125
41
81
43

82
70
40
44
29

53
57
130

63
121

25
52
9

Values in different columns represent the number of genes under a GO term co-clustered with TaNAC-S-7A,
TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D.

5.4.5. Genes with positive and negative co-expression patterns with TaNAC-S genes
Using the threshold of Pearson correlation value ±0.7, 1,175 genes were found positively
correlated to TaNAC-S-7A, of which 461 were differentially expressed. In contrast a total of
453 genes were negatively correlated, of which 109 were expressed differentially. On the other
hand, TaNAC-S-7B showed a positive correlation with 1641 genes and a negative correlation
with 208 genes, of which 335 and 4 genes showed differential expression, respectively. In the
case of TaNAC-S-7D, among the 1,535 positively and 478 negatively co-expressed genes, 415
and 23, respectively, were expressed differentially between low and high nitrogen treatment.
The top positively co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7A include serine-tRNA ligase
(TraesCS5D01G289300LC), two-component response regulator (TraesCS7A01G339800),
TaNAC-S-7D (TraesCS7D01G302000), sigma factor sigB regulation protein rsbQ
(TraesCS4A01G046700,

TraesCS4B01G258200),

costars

family

protein

(TraesCS4D01G028100), etc. The top negatively co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7A
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include

UDP-sulfoquinovose

(TraesCS5B02G162300),

synthase
pentatricopeptide

(TraesCS1B02G253500),

argonaute

repeat-containing

protein

(TraesCS7D02G265700), DUF1645 family protein (TraesCS3B02G268500), etc. (Figure 56). Likewise, the genes that were co-expressed with TaNAC-S-7D with high correlation value
were annotated as valine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS3B01G402400LC), calcium uptake protein 1
(TraesCS2A01G357500), cysteine synthase (TraesCS5B01G018700), late embryogenesis
abundant (LEA)hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family (TraesCS4A01G382800) and also
some genes that were top listed co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7A like serine-tRNA ligase
(TraesCS5D01G289300LC),

protein

kinase

(TraesCS5D01G528400),

two-component

response regulator-like protein (TraesCS7A01G339800) etc. Conversely, the top negatively
correlated genes with TaNAC-S-7D include processing peptidase (TraesCS7A02G394500,
TraesCS7B02G296500), UDP-sulfoquinovose synthase (TraesCS1B02G253500), ubiquitin
activating enzyme E1(TraesCS4B02G192100) etc. (Figure 5-7).
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Figure 5-6 Expression pattern of top 20 positively and negatively co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7A. M (Mace), S (Spitfire), V (Volcani), A
(Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), LN (low N or 0kg/ha N), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).
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Figure 5-7 Expression pattern of top 20 positively and negatively co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7D under nitrogen stress. M (Mace), S
(Spitfire), V (Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), LN (low N or 0kg/ha N), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).
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Figure 5-8 Expression pattern of top 20 positively and negatively correlated genes with TaNAC-S-7B. under nitrogen stress. M (Mace), S
(Spitfire), V (Volcani), A (Flowering/0DPA), E (10 DPA), Sc (Second leaf), LN (low N or 0kg/ha N), HN (high N or 100 Kg/ha N).
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In addition, the top positively co-expressed genes with TaNAC-S-7B were annotated as putative
transmembrane

protein,

DUF1218

(TraesCS1A01G271000),

beta-glucosidase

(TraesCS5B01G394300), ethylene-responsive TF (TraesCS6A01G330500), MYB TF
(TraesCS5B01G119300,

TraesCS5D01G128200),

Nitrate

transporter

1.1

(TraesCS1B02G038700, TraesCS1A02G211000), Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5
(TraesCS3B02G415200) etc. On the other hand, the most negatively correlated genes with
TaNAC-S-7B were annotated as receptor protein kinase (TraesCS4D02G159900LC), methylCpG-binding

domain

protein

(TraesCS7A02G514600),

nucleotide-binding

protein

STER_0875 (TraesCS7B02G535700LC) (Figure 5-8).
Analysing the co-expressed NAC TFs with three TaNAC-S genes, 71, 78, and 76 NACs had
positive correlation, whereas 44, 154, and 155 NACs had negative correlation with TaNAC-S7A, TaNAC-S-7B, and TaNAC-S-7D, respectively. The known GPC related gene, NAM-B1 was
negatively co-expressed with all three TaNAC-S genes. The other two homologs of NAM-1
genes were also negatively correlated with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. In addition, other
NAC genes with high similar and opposite expression patterns were selected based on the
Pearson correlation value ≥0.6 and ≤-0.6 (Table 5-6). Based on this cut off value, TaNAC-352A (TraesCS2A01G566000) and TraesCS7B01G115400 were positively co-expressed and
TraesCS1A01G316800LC were negatively co-expressed with all three TaNAC-S genes.
Besides these genes, 6 genes with positive correlation value and 4 genes with negative
correlation value were common between TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. Notably, TaNAMB2-2B (TraesCS2B02G228900), TaNAM-D2-2D (TraesCS2D02G214100), TaNAC-23-2A
(TraesCS2A02G338300)

showed

high

negative

correlation

and

TaNAC-34-2A

(TraesCS2A02G565900) showed positive correlation with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. In
addition, TaNAC-8-2B (TraesCS2B02G118400), TaNAC-9-2B (TraesCS2B02G118500)
showed strong negative correlation with TaNAC-S-7A (Table 5-6).
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Table 5-6 List of top co-expressed NAC family genes with TaNAC-S.

Gene id

Gene name

TaNAC-S-7A

TaNAC-S-7D

TaNAC-S-7B

TraesCS7A02G305200
TraesCS7D02G302000
TraesCS2A02G566000
TraesCS3B02G371200
TraesCS5D02G355300LC
TraesCS3D02G333100
TraesCS7B02G115400
TraesCS3B02G533100
TraesCS2B02G355500
TraesCS2B02G376900
TraesCS3D02G586700LC
TraesCS7B02G205600
TraesCS3D02G480900
TraesCS3A02G339600
TraesCS2A02G565900
TraesCS2D02G101400
TraesCS5D02G148900
TraesCS2D02G214100
TraesCS4B02G174000
TraesCS2B02G119100
TraesCS3B02G273600
TraesCS1A02G263700
TraesCS1D02G263800
TraesCS2B02G118400
TraesCS2B02G323500
TraesCS1B02G274300
TraesCS2A02G101400
TraesCS3A02G078400
TraesCS5A02G474900LC
TraesCS1A02G316800LC
TraesCS2B02G228900
TraesCS2D02G100900
TraesCS3D02G078900
TraesCS6D02G362900
TraesCS5A02G143200
TraesCS2B02G118500
TraesCS2A02G338300
TraesCS2B02G627100
TraesCS2B02G627200
TraesCS3A02G485500
TraesCS3D02G274300LC
TraesCS4A02G065000
TraesCS4D02G242000

Ta-NAC-S-7A
Ta-NAC-S-7D
Ta-NAC-35-2A

1
0.93
0.8
0.75
0.74
0.73
0.69
0.68
0.67
0.67
0.65
0.64
0.63
0.62
0.6
-0.6
-0.6
-0.62
-0.62
-0.63
-0.63
-0.64
-0.64
-0.64
-0.64
-0.65
-0.65
-0.65
-0.65
-0.66
-0.69
-0.69
-0.7
-0.71
-0.73
-0.75
-0.78

0.93
1
0.8
0.68

0.64
0.69
0.78

Ta-NAC-S-7B

Ta-NAC-34-2A

Ta-NAM-D2-2D

Ta-NAC-8-2B

Ta-NAM-B2-2B

Ta-NAC-9-2B
Ta-NAC-23-2A

0.67
0.69

0.83

0.66

0.69
0.64

1

0.69

-0.63

-0.62
-0.77
-0.63

-0.7

-0.7
0.69
0.89
0.63
-0.61
0.6
0.61
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TraesCS5D02G420800
0.6
TraesCS6A02G331500LC
-0.6
TraesCS7A02G208200
0.61
TraesCS7A02G549000
0.88
TraesCS7B02G472200
0.84
TraesCS7D02G210600
0.61
TraesCS7D02G283800
-0.62
The values in the table indicate the Pearson correlation of co-expressed NAC genes with TaNAC-S genes.

5.4.6. Gene network analysis of TaNAC-S interacting partners
According to gene network analysis, close interacting partners of TaNAC-S-7A include
mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit Tim22 (TraesCS6D01G260800),
serine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS5D01G289300LC), two-component response regulator-like
protein (TraesCS7A01G339800) (Figure 5-9). Furthermore, TaNAC-S-7A can strongly
influence

the

genes

like

glycosyltransferase,

peptide

transporter,

glutamate

formiminotransferase 1, MYB-related TF (Supplementary Table 5-3). On the other hand,
TaNAC-S-7A expression can be influenced by serine tRNA ligase, Two component response
regulator, sigma factor sigB regulation protein rsbQ (Supplementary Table 5-4).

Figure 5-9 Closest interacting partners of TaNAC-S-7A.
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A greater number of genes were closely interacted with TaNAC-S-7B (Figure 5-10) including
transmembrane protein, putative (DUF1218) (TraesCS1A01G271000), ethylene-responsive
TF (TraesCS6A01G330500), beta-glucosidase (TraesCS5B01G394300), chaperone protein
dnaJ (TraesCS7A01G528800), protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5 (TraesCS3B01G415200) and
Nitrate transporter 1.1 (TraesCS1A01G211000, TraesCS1B01G038700). Among the
interacting partners, testis- and ovary-specific PAZ domain-containing protein 1,
transmembrane protein, putative, amino acid transporter, senescence-associated family protein
DUF581, chloride channel protein, chaperone protein dnaJ notably can be influenced by
TaNAC-S-7B (Supplementary Table 5-3). On the other hand, TaNAC-S-7B can be
significantly influenced by genes like nitrate transporter 1.1, protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5,
bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET, MYB TF ethylene-responsive TF, beta-glucosidase,
cytochrome P450 (Supplementary Table 5-4).

Figure 5-10 Closest interacting partners of TaNAC-S-7B.
TaNAC-S-7D was found closely interacted with genes such as mitochondrial import inner
membrane translocase subunit TIM22 (TraesCS5D01G113500), palmitoyl protein thioesterase
containing protein (TraesCS1D01G219700), cysteine synthase (TraesCS5B01G018700),
Valine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS3B01G402400LC) (Figure 5-11). The interacting genes that can
be influenced by TaNAC-S7D comprises valine-tRNA, pentatricopeptide repeat-containing
protein, pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha, peptide transporter
(Supplementary Table 5-3) whereas the genes that can influence TaNAC-S-7D involved
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protein kinase, mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit TIM22, cysteine
synthase, auxin-responsive protein, heat-shock protein, putative, etc (Supplementary Table
5-4).

Figure 5-11 Closest interacting partners of TaNAC-S-7D.
5.5. Discussion
This study has identified the TFs that expressed differentially under nitrogen stress and the
close association of TaNAC-S genes with other genes to deepen the understanding of their
function. Further functional characterization of gene interactions provided a new insight into
the mechanisms related to TaNAC-S expression in adapting nitrogen stress. In comparison with
previous transcriptomic studies [84, 119, 308], this study provides more details on the leaf and
grain tissue-specific changes in different genetic backgrounds during nitrogen stress.
Differentially expressed TFs showed a tissue-specific expressional response to nitrogen stress.
Certain differentially expressed TF families were abundant under nitrogen stress, for example,
16.7% NAC, 13.4% WRKY, and 11.05% AP2/EREBP family TFs identified in second leaf
tissue. Most of the NAC, WRKY, AP2/EREBP family members showed up-regulation. In
agreement with previous nitrogen stress-related transcriptome study in maize [313], rice [314,
315], and wheat [120] that WRKY and AP2/EREBP TFs were mostly up-regulated. WRKY
and AP2/EREBP TFs are known to be associated with senescence regulation and response to
biotic and abiotic stress tolerance [272, 316, 317]. Members of NAC TFs have been reported
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to be related to GPC and GY [12, 37]. However, of the total differentially expressed TFs in
grain tissue, 52.63% belong to AS2/LOB, 21.05% to NAC, 15.7% to AP2/EREBP, and 10.52%
to GARP-G2 family. These results indicated that under nitrogen stress, NAC TFs predominated
in leaf while AS2/LOB TFs in grain. AS2/LOB TF family members are known to be related to
lateral root formation and nitrogen metabolism [318-320]. In addition, several TFs like
CAMTA, RWP-RK, EIL, BES1 were exclusively down-regulated under nitrogen stress.
CAMTA family members are known regulators of stress tolerance to drought and cold [321,
322]. Similar results were reported in wheat and maize [323, 324]. In Arabidopsis, RWP-RK
TF family is known to regulate nitrogen responses [325]. EIL family TFs act as positive
regulators in the ethylene response pathway and are known to be associated with nitrogen
metabolism [326]. BES1 is known to regulate plant growth, development, and agronomic traits
via regulating the expression of thousands of genes in the brassinosteroid hormone (BR)
response-dependent pathway [327, 328]. In contrast, some TFs like mTERF, C2C2-CO like,
bHLH-TCP, C2H2-RIM, mTERF showed only up-regulation under nitrogen stress. mTERF is
known to have an important role in maintaining the level of plastid transcripts and abiotic stress
tolerance [329] and was identified as a hub TF in an NUE-related transcriptome study in
mustard [330]. C2C2-CO like, bHLH-TCP family TFs were also reported to be up-regulated
under nitrogen starvation in durum wheat [119]. C2H2-RIM family is not yet characterized for
its function that may be important for further investigation in the future. In high NUE cultivar
Mace, the top down-regulated differentially expressed TFs were AS2/LOB, BHLH, and MYB
family while up-regulated were RADIALIS-like TFs of MYB/SANT family. It is known that
LOB domain-containing proteins are related to nitrogen metabolism and lateral root
development [15]. BHLH and MYB family are related to stress adaptation and grain yield and
also reported in a transcriptome study under nitrogen starvation in durum wheat [119][27][28].
RADIALIS-like TFs are known components of the floral morphogenesis-related and plant
developmental processes [29]. In medium-NUE cultivar Spitfire, the most down-regulated TFs
belong to C2C2-Dof, GRAS, and NAC family and the up-regulated TFs belong to AP2/EREBP
and WRKY. Dof family TFs are known to be related to flowering time regulation and their
expression is known to be tissue-specific and light-dependent [30] [31]. In low NUE cultivar
Volcani, BHLH and NAC family TFs were down-regulated whereas MYB/SANT and FAR1related TF family members were up-regulated predominantly. A FAR1-related TF was reported
as a hub gene in a NUE related transcriptome study in mustard [330]. Independent of genotypes,
this study explains that strong response to nitrogen stress was predominantly contributed by
the up-regulation of RADIALIS-like, ethylene-responsive and WRKY TFs and down150

regulation of LOB domain-containing protein, Dof zinc finger protein while both up- and
down-regulation of NAC and BHLH TFs (Table 5-2).
The importance of NAC TFs in nitrogen metabolism is known in cereals, although many of the
members yet to be characterized [12, 37, 181, 253]. The total number of differentially
expressed NAC TF (118) genes identified in this study under nitrogen stress is relatively higher
than the previously reported NUE-related transcriptome studies [119, 314, 331]. In grain tissue,
all the four DE NACs down regulated in Spitfire are ortholog of Arabidopsis ANAC087.
ANAC087 can bind to the promoter regions of genes such as NYC1, SGR1, SGR2 and PAO
which are involved in the catabolic processes chlorophyll [332]. In the second leaf tissue, 75.4%
of the DE NACs were up-regulated and 14.03% were down-regulated while 1.75% showed
both up- and down-regulation under nitrogen stressed conditions. Thus, NAC TFs can play a
role in adapting nitrogen stress mostly by upregulating their expression. Under nitrogen stress,
the top up-regulated NAC was ANAC061 (TraesCS5A01G127200 and TraesCS5D01G134800)
in

Spitfire,

ANAC025

(TraesCS2D01G101400)

in

Volcani

and

ANAC074

(TraesCS6D01G362900) in Mace. ANAC025 is predicted to be associated with another
development and pollen production [333]. ANAC061 was recently reported as a negative
regulator of salicylic acid pathway in defence response against biotrophic pathogens [334].
ANAC074 plays a role in stress tolerance by binding with the promoters of ethylene-responsive
as well as stress-responsive genes [335]. In contrast, the top down-regulated differentially
expressed TFs in Spitfire and Volcani were TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D which can be
related to their low nitrogen stress tolerance while no significant variation of TaNAC-S gene
expression in Mace can be related to more tolerant to nitrogen stress.
As discussed in Chapter 3, the expression of TaNAC-S-7A found correlated with chlorophyll
content and yield. The role of TaNAC-S-7B and TaNAC-S-7D was not determined. However
similar expression pattern of TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D explained their functional
similarity while a different expression profile of TaNAC-S-7B indicated a slight modified
function from TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D (Chapter 3). Therefore, to expand the
understanding of biological function of TaNAC-S genes, hierarchical cluster analysis and gene
network analysis were performed. A relatively higher number of known NUE related genes
were co-clustered with TaNAC-S-7B compared to TaNAC-S-7A and Ta-NAC-S-7D (Table 54). In addition, TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D clusters had several common NUE related
genes and the common GO terms which indicated their functional similarity in complement to
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their expression similarity (Figure 5-2, 5-4). The common GO term of TaNAC-S-7A and
TaNAC-S-7D co-clustered genes revealed that these genes are primarily associated with
photosynthesis. In contrast, a possible role of TaNAC-S-7B in nitrogen metabolism [336] and
stress tolerance [337, 338].had been determined from its co-clustering with genes enriched for
chromatin organization and amide biosynthetic processes.
Identification of strongly correlated genes to a target gene can lead to a firm understanding of
the function of that gene based on the annotation of correlated genes. In this study, a few
potential partners that have positive or negative correlation with TaNAC-S were identified by
co-expression analysis and nitrogen stress related network edge table analysis. Similarity was
observed with the NAC-S co-expressed and interacting genes identified in nitrogen stress
related and senescence-related gene network analysis indicated its function in nitrogen stressdependent senescence process. The genes with the strongest positive correlation coefficient
with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D was TraesCS5D01G289300LC annotated as serine-tRNA
ligase (SerRS). SerRS belongs to the Class II aminoacyl tRNA synthetases, which interpret the
genetic code by covalently linking amino acids to their specific tRNA molecules. SerRS also
aminoacylates a special tRNA, tRNASec, with serine [46]. In a protein-protein interaction
study in Arabidopsis, it is reported that SerRS can interact with BEN1, a protein involved in the
metabolism of plant brassinosteroid hormones [47]. As interaction of BEN1 cannot modify
aminoacylation activity of SerRS, it can have unknown noncanonical functions [47]. Thus,
identification of SerRS as the top co-expressed gene indicated the functional relationship of
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D with SerRS. Also, TaNAC-S-7A was strongly co-expressed
with

sigma

factor

sigB

regulation

protein

rsbQ

(TraesCS4A01G046700,

TraesCS4B01G258200). These genes are members of the alpha/beta-Hydrolases superfamily
and can function in the downstream of the strigolactone (SL) signaling pathway. rsbQ can
convert SL into its bioactive form in regulating plant tillering and shoot branching through the
MAX (More Axillary Growth) -dependent pathway [48, 49]. The strong correlation of TaNACS-7A with strigolactone biosynthesis-related genes explained its possible function in tillering
and shoot branching and might result in increased total biomass. Furthermore, Arabidopsis
GLK2 ortholog TraesCS7A02G339800 in wheat was found as a top co-expressed gene shared
by TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. Transcriptional activator GLK2 functions to accelerate
chloroplast development by activating genes involved in chlorophyll biosynthesis and lightharvesting. GLK2 also functions in delaying senescence by optimizing photosynthetic capacity
in response to change in internal and external signals [50]. These findings strongly support the
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correlation of TaNAC-S-7A with chlorophyll content (discussed in Chapter 3). Additionally,
co-expression of TaNAC-S-7A with TaNAC-S-7D and their shared co-expression with GLK
provided a snapshot of their function in photosynthesis management in a similar way to GLK.
Similar to TaNAC-S-7A, the topmost correlated gene of TaNAC-S-7D was also identified as an
aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase family member annotated as valine-tRNA ligase. Therefore, the
identification of aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase family genes as the most correlated with both
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D indicates their functional similarity in regulating target
selection for tRNA [339]. Among the NAC TFs, TaNAC-34-2A (TraesCS2A02G565900) and
TaNAC-35-2A (TraesCS2A01G566000) showed strong positive correlation with TaNAC-S-7A
and TaNAC-S-7D suggested their functional similarity. In contrast to the genes that were
positively correlated, a few genes were identified with strong opposite expression to TaNACS-7A

and

TaNAC-S-7D.

For

example,

UDP-sulfoquinovose

synthase/SDQ1

(TraesCS1B02G253500) and Chlorophyllase-2/CLH2 (TraesCS3A02G101900) genes were
co-expressed with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. UDP-sulfoquinovose synthase is known to
be involved in the biosynthesis of sulpholipid in thylakoid membranes and required to maintain
the proper function of the photosynthetic membrane [340] and CLH2 is involved in the
catabolism of chlorophyll and promote the senescence process [341] Also, the strong negative
association of genes which can accelerate senescence process [11, 16], for example Ta-NAC8-2B, Ta-NAM-B2-2B, Ta-NAC-23-2A with TaNAC-S-7A and 7D can have direct or indirect
regulatory effect on them. Moreover, gene network edge table analysis showed positive
regulation of SerRS, GLK, rsbQ on TaNAC-S-7A and -7D expression. TaNAC-S-7A and -7D,
in turn, can positively regulate each other’s expression as well several other genes i.e.
glycosyltransferase

(TraesCS1D01G120100,

TraesCS2A01G378200),

glutamate

formiminotransferase 1 (TraesCS1B01G321600), hexose transporter (TraesCS3D01G043500),
DUF581 (TraesCS5D01G200000, TraesCS5B01G319100LC), etc. (Supplementary Table 53 and 5-4).
However, in terms of co-expressed genes, TaNAC-S-7B sowed a lesser amount of similarity
with TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D. The top co-expressed gene of TaNAC-S-7B was
identified as TraesCS1A01G271000 which annotated as a transmembrane protein, putative
(DUF1218). . Although the function of DUF 1218 is unknown, this domain-containing protein
is known to be associated with abiotic and biotic stress response and expressed in the secondary
cell wall depositing inflorescence stems and function redundantly [342]. Another top positive
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co-expressed gene of TaNAC-S-7B was TraesCS6A01G330500 annotated as an ethyleneresponsive TF which known to be associated with the regulation of genes in stress-related
signal transduction pathway [343]. Notably, a nitrogen metabolism-related gene
TraesCS3B02G415200, annotated as protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5 was identified as a
positively co-expressed with TaNAC-S-7B has known association with nitrate transport and
accumulation of nitrogen in the embryo [344]. Gene network analysis also revealed that TFs
i.e. AP2/EREBP, MYB, HSF, GRAS, bZIP and NUE related genes Ta-NPF6.3-1A, TaNPF6.5-1B, Ta-NRT1/PTR5.5-5-3B, Ta-STP13-1-3D can positively regulate TaNAC-S-7B
which in turn can positively regulate some NUE related genes such as Ta-FNR-2A , Ta-CLC1-6B, Ta-AAT-1-3B, Ta-AAT-1-2B [190, 345-348] (Supplementary Table 5-3 and 5-4).
Oppositely, methyl-CpG-binding domain protein (TraesCS7A02G514600) was identified as
one of the top negatively associated gene which is known to be associated with epigenetic
regulation of gene activity [349].These results suggested

stress response and nitrogen

metabolism related function of TaNAC-S-7B. to.
The overall gene network and expression analysis of this study proposed how TaNAC-S can
respond to low and high nitrogen conditions. Under low nitrogen, the interaction of negative
TaNAC-S regulators such as TaNAC-23-2A/ORE1, PIF can repress TaNAC-S expression by
binding with its promoter (discussed in Chapter 3). Repression of TaNAC-S can repress
TaNAC-S regulated genes such as SQD1, CLH2. Under high nitrogen conditions, the binding
of positive TaNAC-S regulators such as GLK, rsbQ, SerRC to its promoter can lead to the
repression of negative TaNAC-S regulators and promote TaNAC-S expression. Increased
TaNAC-S expression can increase the expression of many genes positively regulated by
TaNAC-S such as glycosyltransferase, peptide transporter, DUF581. The level of induction or
repression of TaNAC-S expression also had been influenced by genotypes as variation observed
between cultivars with different NUE. In summary, during nitrogen stress, TaNAC-S genes
responds by down-regulating its expression via interaction with TaNAC-S regulators to adapt
to the changed nitrogen condition while under nitrogen available condition, TaNAC-S responds
by up-regulating its expression to use nitrogen efficiently.
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5.6. Conclusion
The broad overview of genes expressed under different nitrogen conditions facilitated our
understanding of the complexity of the gene regulatory networks associated with NUE. This
study showed that wheat can adapt to nitrogen stress conditions mostly by upregulating
different TFs. NAC, WRKY, and AP2/EREB families were the most abundantly differentially
expressed TFs under nitrogen stressed conditions. Alongside the identification of cultivar
specific expressional changes of TaNAC-S genes under different nitrogen conditions, the
association and possible interaction of TaNAC-S genes with other genes explored the molecular
basis of its function in NUE. This obtained results could be a valuable source for further
functional study of TaNAC-S genes as well as other important NUE-related genes.
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5.7. Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 5-1 Number of transcription family genes expressed under low
and high nitrogen treatment in leaf and grain tissues.
TF family
NAC
AP2/EREBP
MYB-related
WRKY
bHLH

Count
292
288
251
220
188

bZIP
MYB
mTERF
ABI3/VP1
GRAS
C3H
MADS_II
C2C2_Dof
HSF
GARP_G2-like
ARF
bHLH_TCP
tify
C2C2_GATA
CCAAT_Dr1
FHA
HD-Zip_I_II
MYB/SANT
TUB
AS2/LOB
HD
HD-Zip_IV
GeBP
TF
CCAAT_HAP5
PLATZ
SBP
E2F/DP
C2C2_CO-like
RWP-RK
CCAAT_HAP2
MADS_I
TAZ
GRF
HD_PLINC
CPP
Pseudo ARR-B

180
166
151
119
100
96
95
75
65
63
57
56
56
55
43
43
39
37
34
33
33
33
32
32
30
30
27
25
24
24
22
21
20
19
19
18
18

TF family
BES1
CAMTA
Zinc finger, MIZ type
ARID
EIL
General transcription
factor 3C
C2C2_YABBY
C2H2 RIM
CSD
HD_PHD
GATA
BTF2-like
BBR/BPC
RB
Sir2
VOZ
Whirly
SRS
TFII
MADS
VRN1
CCAAT_HAP3
Elongin
FAR1-related
PHD finger
S1Fa-like
ULT
Elf
GLABRA
Homebox
HRT
ATF
CCAAT-binding TF
COUP
GSK1
HAP1
Histone H4 TF
NGA4
ORPHAN
RAX1
Ta_GS5_3A
Ta_TOM1-like 2_3A
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Count
16
16
15
13
11
11
10
10
9
9
8
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Supplementary Table 5-2 Differentially expressed NAC transcription factors in three Australian wheat cultivars in response to nitrogen
stress.

Regulation

Down

Gene id

Gene name

Mace

Spitfire

Wheat

Rice

Arabidopsis

TraesCS7A02G305200

TaNAC-S-7A

OS08T0200600-01

NAC1

-5.4364

-4.7463

TraesCS7D02G302000

TaNAC-S-7D

OS08T0200600-01

NAC1

-5.2375

-3.7033

0 DPA

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA

0 DPA

TraesCS3B02G533200

OS01T0946200-01

-4.8715

TraesCS3B02G533100

OS01T0946200-01

-3.3624

TraesCS5A02G411900

OsJ_12786

NAC042 (JUB1)

TraesCS3A02G339600

NAC4

NAC102

OS08T0103900-01

VND7

-3.2622

TraesCS7A02G549000

OsJ_22714

ANAC036

-3.8057

TraesCS5A01G127200

OsJ_33009

ANAC061

5.2247

TraesCS5D01G134800

NAC022

ANAC061

5.0957

ANAC036

4.6319

TraesCS2A02G565900

TaNAC-34-2A

TraesCS4B01G328700
TraesCS2A01G363700

HN
-2.4348

OS04T0508400-00

TraesCS5A01G500400

4.484
ANAC036

2.613

4.4709

TraesCS7B01G364600
Up

Volcani

3.9398

TraesCS4B01G328600

NAC022

ANAC036

TraesCS5A01G143200

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

TraesCS5B01G142100

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

TraesCS2D01G305300

OsJ_14893

TraesCS4B01G329100

NAC022

ANAC036

TraesCS4A01G130600

OsJ_19547

ANAC087

TraesCS5A01G143100

NAC077

ANAC087

3.8528
3.9077

3.6739
3.6695
3.6188
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3.5851
1.9064

3.565
3.3559

10 DPA

TraesCS5D01G148800

OS11T0126900-01

NAC029

3.2978

TraesCS1B01G274300

NAC6

NAC081

3.2581

TraesCS7A01G464800

3.2191

TraesCS3A01G078400

NAC58

NAC029

TraesCS2B01G119000

NAC58

NAC029

3.3531

3.0951

TraesCS7A01G464100
TraesCS2B01G118400

3.0399
TaNAC-8-2B

TraesCS3B01G093300

NAC15

ANAC087

NAC58

NAC029

TraesCS2A01G306800
TraesCS2A01G102000

TraesCS6D01G362900
Up/Down

TraesCS4B01G328800

3.0379
3.0979
3.5293

TaNAC-8-2A

TraesCS2D01G101400
TraesCS2A01G566200

3.1859

TaNAC-37-2A

NAC58

NAC025

NAC58

NAC025

OS08T0103900-01

NAC030

OsJ_22714

ANAC074
ANAC036

TraesCS7B01G472200
OsJ_12786
ANAC036
LN
log2 fold change values >-5 are highlighted as brown and log2 fold change values >+5 are highlighted as green.
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2.9548

2.6792
2.2619

2.9421
3.9837

2.6873
2.0043

3.3261

3.303

-2.0822

3.1835
3.5864
-5.4487

Supplementary Table 5-3 List of genes that can influence TaNAC-S.

NAC-S
genes

Genes (influenced
NAC-S)

by

TraesCS7D02G302000
TraesCS3D02G316900LC
TraesCS3B02G402200LC

NAC-S-7A

TraesCS2A02G443700
TraesCS2A02G378200
TraesCS1D02G120100
TraesCS1B02G321600
TraesCS3D02G318700
TraesCS3D02G258500
TraesCS3D02G116900
TraesCS3B02G563000
TraesCS3B02G342900
TraesCS3B02G259500
TraesCS3B02G181100

NAC-S-7B

TraesCS3B02G122500LC
TraesCS3B02G106900
TraesCS3B02G023100
TraesCS3A02G510100

Protein
Name
(Arabidopsis)

Annotation

NAC1
N/A
N/A

NAC domain-containing protein
Nucleoside triphosphatase I
MYB-related transcription factor

PTR2

Peptide transporter

0.906803782

UGT73D1

Glycosyltransferase

0.918347937

IAGLU

Glycosyltransferase

0.908236711

OsJ_11547
OsJ_03719
OS01T069530001
OS01T032180001

AT2G20830
NTF2A

Glutamate formiminotransferase 1
Nuclear transport factor 2

0.910097789
0.907432007

FPS2

Farnesyl diphosphate synthase

0.914880097

AT3G62140

Coatomer subunit beta

0.918622811

N/A
srp54-1
OS01T064060001
OS01T022950001

N/A
AT1G48900

Myb/SANT-like DNA-binding domain protein
Signal recognition particle 54 kDa protein

0.910521125
0.91095061

AT4G16745

Exostosin family protein

0.930146078

N/A

Thioesterase family protein

0.93023597

N/A
OS01T051100001
OS02T056020001
OsJ_04866

N/A

Tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-like superfamily protein

0.930292318

LBD40

LOB domain-containing protein

N/A
N/A

Ring finger protein, putative
Abscisic stress ripening protein

Protein
(Rice)

name

OS08T020060001
N/A
N/A
OS04T059750100
OS04T052360001
OS05T017995000

TF
superfamily

Strength

NAC
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MYB-related

AS2/LOB

0.932625826
0.909627255
0.908433858

0.940951221
0.937828441
0.918356171

TraesCS2A02G252800
TraesCS3A02G476400LC
TraesCS2D02G453400
TraesCS3A02G275400

RFNR2
N/A
AT5G47060
AHP4

Ferredoxin--NADP reductase
Stage II sporulation protein D
senescence-associated family protein (DUF581)
Histidine phosphotransfer protein

0.933423611
0.902832332
0.963982921
0.905679099

J20
N/A

Chaperone protein dnaJ
Transcription factor, putative

0.943045819
0.90226556

AT3G21710
N/A

basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) DNA-binding superfamily protein
IgA FC receptor

0.917587318
0.969022753

HEN1
N/A

Small RNA 2'-O-methyltransferase
S-adenosyl-L-methionine-dependent methyltransferases superfamily protein

0.905281935
0.914833631

N/A

microtubule-associated proteins 70-3

0.907100225

N/A
CLC-B
N/A

Glutamate-1-semialdehyde 2,1-aminomutase 1
Chloride channel protein
Polynucleotidyl transferase, ribonuclease H-like superfamily protein

0.903291843
0.942760728
0.916116626

TraesCS2A02G570700
TraesCS2A02G466300

OsJ_23093
N/A
OsJ_15938
PHP1
OS01T010170000
IBH1
OS07T052400001
N/A
OS07T016400001
N/A
OS04T064960001
OS04T043600000
OsJ_07147
N/A
OS04T068950001
N/A

AT1G45688
N/A

ATP synthase subunit alpha, chloroplastic
Mediator of RNA polymerase II transcription subunit 12-like protein

0.926365287
0.924788342

TraesCS2A02G378300LC
TraesCS2A02G356700
TraesCS2A02G312400
TraesCS2A02G274800LC
TraesCS2A02G270500LC
TraesCS2A02G232400

N/A
N/A
H2B.2
N/A
N/A
SPL8

N/A
N/A
HTB4
N/A
N/A
SPL4

Ubiquitin fusion degradation UFD1 family protein
Protein kinase superfamily protein
Histone H2B
Peptidylprolyl isomerase
evolutionarily conserved C-terminal region 7
Squamosa promoter-binding protein

SBP

0.91996515
0.923456528
0.945629501
0.901239313
0.978808566
0.922740336

TraesCS6B02G381900
TraesCS1D02G073900
TraesCS1B02G699300LC
TraesCS1B02G440300

OsJ_04987
OsJ_29139
N/A
OsJ_19612

AT2G41190
AT5G20090
N/A
WRKY53

Amino acid transporter family protein
Mitochondrial pyruvate carrier
Protein FAR1-RELATED SEQUENCE 5
WRKY transcription factor

WRKY

0.918389937
0.921829825
0.903110836
0.912509341

TraesCS3A02G083700
TraesCS2D02G499200
TraesCS2D02G225900
TraesCS2D02G186000
TraesCS2D02G114600
TraesCS2D02G102400LC
TraesCS2B02G541400
TraesCS2B02G323000
TraesCS6B02G126800
TraesCS2B02G063200LC
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TraesCS1B02G365900
TraesCS1B02G308900LC
TraesCS3B02G031700
TraesCS2B02G065200
TraesCS1B02G092400
TraesCS1A02G592400LC
TraesCS1A02G576300LC
TraesCS1A02G413600LC
TraesCS1A02G271000
TraesCS1A02G162000LC
TraesCS1A02G132300
TraesCS3D02G427700
TraesCS3D02G043500
TraesCS3B02G402400LC
TraesCS3A02G513800
TraesCS3A02G415800LC
TraesCS5B02G319100LC
TraesCS5D02G200000
TraesCS1D02G120700
TraesCS2D02G545000
TraesCS2D02G499200

NAC-S-7D

TraesCS2D02G401200
TraesCS2D02G252400
TraesCS2B02G422200
TraesCS2B02G376700

OS04T043610001
N/A
OS03T037530002
OsJ_04987
OsJ_29255
N/A
N/A
N/A
OS05T043480000
N/A
N/A
MADS51
OS01T013340001
N/A
OS01T096560001
N/A
N/A
OS08T040760001
P0453H11.5
MTK1
IBH1
OS04T056450001
B1364A02.4
OS04T056450001
OS04T050290001

AT1G04290
N/A

Thioesterase family protein
Sodium/hydrogen exchanger 4

0.907037088
0.91025802

PUT4
AT2G39130
ANN5
N/A
N/A
N/A

Amino acid transporter, putative
Amino acid transporter family protein
Annexin
LINE-1 reverse transcriptase like
Apolipoprotein B-100
Testis- and ovary-specific PAZ domain-containing protein 1

0.910017224
0.906985123
0.900604753
0.901025119
0.954684405
0.961285751

N/A
N/A

transmembrane protein, putative (DUF1218)
Adhesion G protein-coupled receptor F5

0.988546343
0.919699209

N/A
AGL19

Catenin delta-2
MADS-box transcription factor

PGLCT
N/A

Hexose transporter
Valine--tRNA ligase

0.904964255
0.957205919

AT5G22120
N/A
N/A

Growth inhibition and differentiation-related protein 88-like protein
NBS-LRR-like resistance protein
senescence-associated family protein, putative (DUF581)

0.926978544
0.915965136
0.921676816

AT1G78020
AT5G11460
MTK
N/A

senescence-associated family protein, putative (DUF581)
Pre-mRNA cleavage complex 2 protein Pcf11, putative isoform 2
Methylthioribose kinase
Transcription factor, putative

0.91039866
0.917463112
0.931353877
0.904640944

AT4G38260
INT2

Ser/Thr-rich protein T10 in DGCR region
Transporter

0.929393138
0.900155103

AT4G38260

Ser/Thr-rich protein T10 in DGCR region

0.900132078

AT4G32060

Calcium-binding protein 1

0.924623896
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MADS_I

0.929468684
0.916985427

TraesCS2B02G336200
TraesCS2B02G266100

OS04T045020001
OS07T015970000

AT5G09450

Pentatricopeptide repeat-containing protein

0.905474097

AT5G22050

Receptor-like kinase

0.920109316

INT2
At1g01090

Transporter
Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha

0.927556955
0.915535566

PTR2

Peptide transporter

0.925037554

AT4G32060

Calcium uptake protein 1

0.954027094

TraesCS2A02G282700
TraesCS1D02G253900LC

B1364A02.4
OsJ_13591
OS04T059750100
OS04T050290001
OS04T038630001
N/A

N/A
N/A

Zinc finger family protein
Plant/F9H3-4 protein

0.919127784
0.911952786

TraesCS1D02G219700

OsJ_32474

AT3G60340

Palmitoyl protein thioesterase containing protein, expressed

0.916340075

TraesCS2B02G266000
TraesCS2B02G012500
TraesCS2A02G443700
TraesCS2A02G357500
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Supplementary Table 5-4 List of genes that can be influenced by TaNAC-S.

NAC-S-7B

NAC-S-7A

NAC-S
genes

Genes (influence NAC-S)

Protein name (Rice)

Protein Name
(Arabidopsis)

Annotation

Strength

TraesCS7A02G339800

GLK1

GLK2

Two-component response regulator-like protein

0.94490491

TraesCS6D02G301000

OsJ_08483

AT5G66800

membrane-associated kinase regulator-like protein

0.903785677

TraesCS6D02G004800

OsJ_04979

TDX

tetratricopeptide repeat (TPR)-containing protein

0.900898439

TraesCS5D02G528400

OsJ_13316

SK42

Protein kinase

0.929262544

TraesCS5D02G289300LC

N/A

N/A

Serine--tRNA ligase

0.950145913

TraesCS5B02G515100

OsJ_13263

N/A

Wound induced protein

0.910349053

TraesCS4D02G028100

OsJ_011680

AT4G33640

Costars family protein

0.910497268

TraesCS4B02G258200

D14

AT3G03990

Sigma factor sigB regulation protein rsbQ

0.928579787

TraesCS4A02G046700

D14

AT3G03990

Sigma factor sigB regulation protein rsbQ

0.909976067

TraesCSU02G596000LC

N/A

N/A

Glutamyl-tRNA (Gln) amidotransferase subunit A

0.940721963

TraesCS7B02G552500LC

N/A

N/A

Mitochondrial thiamine pyrophosphate carrier 1

0.920100003

TraesCS7B02G454000

N/A

N/A

RNAse THREE-like protein 3

0.902595127

TraesCS7B02G445500

OsJ_22667

J11

Chaperone protein dnaJ

0.956832734

TraesCS7B02G327400

OsJ_22493

TCH4

Xyloglucan endotransglucosylase/hydrolase

0.920566185

TraesCS7B02G179200LC

N/A

N/A

MAU2 chromatid cohesion factor homolog

0.92655089

TraesCS7B02G083300

HSP24.1

AT5G51440

Heat-shock protein, putative

0.906748554

TraesCS7B02G063100

ITPK5

ITPK1

Inositol-tetrakisphosphate 1-kinase

0.963161366

TraesCS7A02G528800

OsJ_22667

J11

Chaperone protein dnaJ

0.969663083

TraesCS7A02G488600

BZIP52

BZIP9

Basic-leucine zipper (BZIP) transcription factor family

0.905336528

TraesCS7A02G245900

B1168A08.6

AT5G12900

IRK-interacting protein

0.959291041

TraesCS7A02G100200

OsJ_20126

AT3G16370

GDSL esterase/lipase

0.92856044

TraesCS6D02G144200LC

N/A

N/A

Glycerate kinase

0.90038557

TraesCS6D02G111900

CSLE1

CSLE1

Cellulose synthase-like protein

0.930644031

TraesCS6B02G673000LC

N/A

N/A

GRAS family transcription factor

0.900395799

TraesCS6B02G592300LC

N/A

N/A

RNB-domain-containing protein

0.906969773
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TraesCS6B02G571900LC

N/A

N/A

Histone-lysine N-methyltransferase 2D

0.968307639

TraesCS6B02G211000

OsJ_21838

SYP124

Syntaxin, putative

0.946255992

TraesCS6B02G185600

N/A

N/A

intracellular protein transporter

0.957357129

TraesCS6B02G088900

P0575F10.4

AT2G46600

Calcium-binding family protein

0.964332425

TraesCS6B02G019200

OS10T0120300-01

N/A

Leucine-rich repeat receptor-like protein kinase family protein

0.97291779

TraesCS6A02G330500

OS02T0767800-00

DREB26

Ethylene-responsive transcription factor

0.978290219

TraesCS6A02G153100

OS02T0554100-01

UVR8

Regulator of chromosome condensation (RCC1) family protein

0.920274375

TraesCS6A02G109600LC

N/A

N/A

AT-rich interactive domain-containing protein 1

0.91189423

TraesCS6A02G089500LC

N/A

N/A

Protein pam68, chloroplastic

0.914762582

TraesCS6A02G036000LC

N/A

N/A

Ribosomal protein L37

0.95500354

TraesCS5D02G496000

OsJ_13160

Fes1A

Hsp70 nucleotide exchange factor fes1

0.919648418

TraesCS5D02G399100

OS03T0749500-01

AT5G20950

Beta-glucosidase

0.948261154

TraesCS5D02G229800

OS09T0423400-01

AT5G10820

Major facilitator superfamily protein

0.948240052

TraesCS5D02G165000

N/A

N/A

vamp/synaptobrevin-associated protein 27-2

0.949446885

TraesCS5D02G128200

OsJ_33189

MYB4

MYB transcription factor

0.967203869

TraesCS5D02G112500

PIP2-4

PIP2B

Aquaporin

0.929269775

TraesCS5D02G083500

OS12T0582900-01

RAP2.11

Ethylene-responsive transcription factor

0.901820087

TraesCS5D02G064600LC

N/A

N/A

Leucine--tRNA ligase

0.924001786

TraesCS5B02G714200LC

N/A

N/A

Ferritin

0.905995613

TraesCS5B02G552900LC

N/A

N/A

1,4-alpha-glucan branching enzyme GlgB

0.963225295

TraesCS5B02G500600

OS03T0824500-01

N/A

Coenzyme PQQ synthesis protein E

0.959666127

TraesCS5B02G394300

OS03T0749500-01

AT5G20950

Beta-glucosidase

0.982664698

TraesCS5B02G315600

HSF21

AT-HSFB2B

Heat shock transcription factor

0.931242345

TraesCS5B02G282700LC

N/A

N/A

VALINE-TOLERANT 1

0.944032421

TraesCS5B02G119300

OsJ_33189

MYB4

MYB transcription factor

0.971436434

TraesCS5B02G090200LC

N/A

N/A

Calmodulin

0.903302219

TraesCS3B02G043500

N/A

N/A

TraesCS5A02G252900LC

N/A

N/A

Rap1 GTPase-activating protein 2

0.931989314

TraesCS5A02G162100

OsJ_28394

AT5G67130

PI-PLC X domain-containing protein

0.935998482

TraesCS5A02G159900

N/A

N/A

MLO-like protein

0.921253634

0.960212672
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NAC-S-7D

TraesCS3B02G415200

OsJ_04247

AT1G22550

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

0.960182215

TraesCS5A02G038900

SWEET15

SWEET17

Bidirectional sugar transporter SWEET

0.944986214

TraesCS4D02G148900

N/A

N/A

Glutathione synthetase

0.934948628

TraesCS4D02G013300

OsJ_11961

CAX7

Cation calcium exchanger

0.909712993

TraesCS4B02G374200

OsJ_01698

SRG1

2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe (II)-dependent oxygenase superfamily protein

0.907042275

TraesCS4B02G367500

OsJ_15725

ELP

14 kDa proline-rich protein DC2.15

0.945523764

TraesCS4B02G337100LC

N/A

N/A

Bromodomain and WD repeat domain-containing protein

0.925560232

TraesCS1B02G038700

OsJ_19340

AT2G26690

Nitrate transporter 1.1

0.954488225

TraesCS4B02G275600

N/A

N/A

TraesCS1A02G211000

OS10T0554200-02

NRT1.1

TraesCS4B02G241600

N/A

N/A

TraesCS4B02G196600

OS03T0288300-01

AT5G02970

Alpha/beta-Hydrolases superfamily protein

0.913178884

TraesCS4A02G414600LC

N/A

N/A

WW domain-containing protein

0.965954351

TraesCS4A02G370300

N/A

N/A

Protoheme IX farnesyltransferase

0.910684088

TraesCS4A02G067700

OS03T0246500-01

AT1G19835

Filament-plant-like protein

0.915288438

TraesCS4A02G049900

OS03T0207300-01

CKA2

Protein kinase

0.916564988

TraesCS4A02G037100LC

N/A

N/A

Glyoxylate reductase

0.944904385

TraesCS7D02G392100

OsJ_22017

CRL1

Cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 4

0.944203204

TraesCS7A02G464300

NRAMP3

NRAMP1

Metal transporter, putative

0.907915892

TraesCS7A02G410000

P0655A07.6

AT3G02790

Zinc finger family protein

0.917081373

TraesCS7A02G373000

OS10T0512400-01

CYP84A1

Cytochrome P450

0.920708792

TraesCS7A02G339800

GLK1

GLK2

Two-component response regulator-like protein

0.92812497

TraesCS7A02G322200

OS08T0109200-01

AT5G63620

Alcohol dehydrogenase

0.911723947

TraesCS7A02G149800

OS07T0414000-01

AT5MAT

Anthocyanin 5-aromatic acyltransferase-like protein

0.913145138

TraesCS6D02G301000

OsJ_08483

AT5G66800

membrane-associated kinase regulator-like protein

0.907327486

TraesCS6D02G260800

OsJ_08152

OEP16-3

Mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit Tim22

0.917860107

TraesCS6D02G043000

OS10T0413400-00

GPAT6

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase

0.926074397

TraesCS6D02G022400

OsJ_05020

AT2G27790

RNA binding

0.904764618

TraesCS6B02G296400

AOX1

AOX1A

Ubiquinol oxidase

0.910605546

TraesCS6B02G211900

OS02T0214400-01

AT3G01270

Pectate lyase

0.904542534

0.952124953
Nitrate transporter 1.1

0.945016119
0.916358809
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TraesCS6B02G125100LC

N/A

N/A

DNAse I-like superfamily protein

0.904369511

TraesCS6B02G095900

OsJ_33378

AT5G14470

Glucuronokinase 1

0.917242844

TraesCS6A02G570400LC

N/A

N/A

Cysteine-rich receptor-like protein kinase 7

0.90660104

TraesCS6A02G240700

OsJ_07729

CB5-E

Cytochrome b5

0.919377902

TraesCS5D02G528400

OsJ_13316

SK42

Protein kinase

0.940905139

TraesCS5D02G289300LC

N/A

N/A

Serine--tRNA ligase

0.935038456

TraesCS5D02G130800LC

N/A

N/A

Isocitrate dehydrogenase [NAD] subunit gamma, mitochondrial

0.925150282

TraesCS5D02G113500

OS12T0514900-01

AT5G55510

Mitochondrial import inner membrane translocase subunit TIM22

0.914238706

TraesCS5D02G069300

IAA30

IAA16

Auxin-responsive protein

0.924207293

TraesCS5D02G027500

OsJ_32229

GSTU18

Glutathione S-transferase

0.900809456

TraesCS5B02G191100LC

N/A

N/A

Glutamate-1-semialdehyde 2,1-aminomutase 1

0.900308974

TraesCS5B02G018700

RCS1

OASA1

Cysteine synthase

0.951934262

TraesCS5B02G013200

OS03T0670700-01

GRP8

RNA-binding protein

0.90370469

TraesCS4D02G456200LC

N/A

N/A

Subtilisin-like protease

0.910369996

TraesCS4D02G278800

OS03T0356484-01

BIGYIN

Fission 1 protein

0.906127832

TraesCS4D02G000200

OsJ_26114

AT4G27585

SPFH domain/band 7 family protein

0.900995618

TraesCS4B02G212300

HSP17.4

HSP17.4

Heat-shock protein, putative

0.909631297

TraesCS4A02G382800

OS08T0163600-00

N/A

Late embryogenesis abundant (LEA)hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein family

0.933459984

TraesCS4A02G320200

OS03T0856500-01

AT5G24490

Ribosome hibernation promotion factor

0.922575079

TraesCS7A02G305200

OS08T0200600-01

NAC1

NAC domain-containing protein

0.932625826
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Chapter 6. Transcriptomic study for identification of major nitrogen stress
responsive genes in Australian bread wheat cultivars
6.1. Abstract
Wheat growth and its final yield are largely dependent on sufficient input of nitrogen (N)
fertilizer. However, excessive nitrogen applications possess a severe negative impact on the
environment. Thus, increasing NUE is pivotal to sustain high productivity with low nitrogen
input. Knowledge about the physiological and transcriptomic changes that regulate NUE in
bread wheat is crucial in achieving high NUE. Particularly, investigating how plants cope with
N deficiency during flowering and grain filling period is important to explain its influence on
yield and protein content. Nitrogen response is differentially manifested in different tissues and
shows significant genetic variability. Thus, a comparative transcriptome study was carried out
using RNA-seq analysis to investigate the effect of the nitrogen on gene expression at anthesis
and 10 DPA in second leaf and grain tissues of three Australian wheat (Triticum aestivum)
varieties that were known to have varying NUEs.
A total of 12,344 DEGs were identified under nitrogen stress at 0 and 10 DPA. Gene ontology
showed that the down-regulated DEGs were predominantly associated with carbohydrate
metabolic process, photosynthesis, light-harvesting, and defence response while the upregulated DEGs were associated with nucleotide metabolism, proteolysis, and transmembrane
transport under nitrogen stress. Protein-protein interaction and KEGG pathways analysis
further revealed that highly interacted down-regulated DEGs were involved in light-harvesting
and photosynthesis, and up-regulated DEGs were mostly involved in steroid biosynthesis under
nitrogen stress. The DEGs showed variation in the level of influence by nitrogen stress across
the cultivars. High NUE cultivar Mace responded to nitrogen stress by down-regulation of a
stress-related gene annotated as beta-1,3- endoglucanase and pathogenesis-related protein (PR4, PR-1) and up-regulation of MYB/SANT domain-containing RADIALIS like transcription
factors. Medium NUE cultivar Spitfire and low NUE cultivar Volcani demonstrated strong
down-regulation of Photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family protein and predominant upregulation of 11S globulin seed storage protein 2 and protein transport protein Sec61 subunit
gamma in second leaf tissue under nitrogen stress. However, among the three cultivars, the
common down-regulated genes involved photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family proteins, plant

protein 1589 of uncharacterized protein function etc, whereas common up-regulated genes
involved glutamate carboxypeptidase 2, PLAC8 family protein, a sulfate transporter etc. On
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the other hand, a greater percentage of DEGs in grain tissue were involved in nitrogen
metabolism and proteolysis, of them, two LOB domain-containing proteins were commonly
down-regulated in the three cultivars under nitrogen stress. These common genes across the
three cultivars in second leaf and grain tissue can be considered as the universal nitrogen stressresponsive genes that could be used to increase NUE for sustainable agriculture. Besides, under
nitrogen stressed condition, the high abundance of DEGs for examples, RADIALIS-like
transcription factors, PLAC8 family proteins with strong up-regulation in high NUE cultivar
(Mace) can be good candidates to develop varieties with improved nitrogen stress tolerance
and NUE.
6.2. Introduction
In the past several decades, the application of nitrogen (N) fertilizer is one of the practiced
ways to gain optimum crop yield. The N fertilizer usage is predicted to reach 105 Tg N by 2030
and 135 Tg N by 2050 [78, 350]. The overuse of fertilizers can cause significant environmental
issues such as erosion, soil quality depletion, contamination of water supplies at local, regional
and global scales [351] due to inefficient utilization of the applied N amounting 30% to 40%
[352]. Thus, to increase crop production with less expense, it is important to develop N use
efficient varieties. A better understanding of gene expression and regulation under nitrogen
stressed conditions will help to achieve this goal. Response to nitrogen scarcity in plant is
controlled by changes in gene expression involved in different molecular mechanisms that are
mainly related to plant developmental processes and yield [306, 353].
In particular, wheat production is largely dependent on the additional provision of nitrogen
fertilizer, optimization of N management and selecting cultivars with high N uptake and
utilization efficiency [30-33]. The biological pathways related to NUE are known to be strongly
influenced by genetic variation as well as environmental factors like N availability [354, 355].
Studies showed that N limitation can negatively affect wheat growth, morphology, and
agronomic traits [119, 120, 331, 356]. However, further study is needed to identify the key
genes that can improve stress tolerance in low N condition.
A comparative understanding of gene expression and regulation in response to nitrogen
stressed conditions is associated with cultivar selection with contrasting NUEs [44, 357]. There
are a number of approaches that have been undertaken by researchers to unravel how plants
adapt to the stressed condition [358]. In recent years, next-generation sequencing techniques
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provide opportunities to study the gene expression and their regulations at the transcriptome
level and have significantly enhanced the success rate of gene discovery [359]. A number of
studies were also reported on the transcriptome profiling by using Illumina’s RNA-sequencing
[360]. Most of the studies demonstrated how a single genotype performed using contrasting
environmental and growth conditions. In Arabidopsis, nitrogen response-related genes were
identified using microarray analysis of gene expression changes in response to short-term and
long-term treatments for nitrate with different concentrations [361, 362]. Likewise,
transcriptome study on different tissues with short term nitrogen stress in rice also revealed a
significant number of nitrogen responsive genes [363]. Transcriptome study on long term stress
was also reported [311]. However, a comprehensive transcriptome investigation by combining
contrasting tissues, developmental stages, genotypes and N treatments is still lacking.
Nitrogen stress has a significant impact on the overall plant physiological process [364] related
to plant height, dry matter, GY and GPC [365, 366]. Nitrogen strongly influences
photosynthesis through a large deposition of leaf N to RuBisCo and its involvement in stomatal
opening [367]. Approximately 75% of leaf N is allocated to chloroplasts [368] with about 27%
of this utilized in Rubisco [367, 369] to ensure high photosynthetic activity. Nitrogen also
influences photosynthesis via its impact on CO2 assimilation and sugar partitioning [370-373].
The decreased photosynthesis ultimately resulted in decreased leaf area, biomass production
and yield [368, 374, 375].
The regulation of plant photosynthetic activity is reported to be associated with
brassinosteroids (BRs), a class of steroid hormones [376, 377]. Brassinosteroids are known to
regulate stress responses and play important roles in regulating plant growth and development
[378-380]. Several studies in arabidopsis and rice showed BRs involvement in controlling
flowering, leaf senescence, chloroplast development, plant height, tiller numbers and biomass
which are important agronomic traits affecting GY [376, 381-384]. In wheat, BRs were also
reported being involved in promoting root growth and water stress tolerance [380, 385].
However, the correlation of N stress on steroid biosynthesis has not been well studied yet. Thus,
response to N stress is a rather complex process and a better understanding of genes involved
in different pathways is needed to develop stress-tolerant wheat varieties.
This study investigated three Australian bread wheat varities Mace, Spitfire and Volcani which
have been reported as high, medium and low NUE cultivars, respectively [201]. Since gene
expression in plant is controlled in a temporal and tissue-specific manner [386, 387] and the N
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demand is subject to plant developmental stages, the current study included different tissues
and growth stages to unravel the broad picture of transcriptome profile. The objectives of this
study were to identify novel genes that are differentially expressed under long term N stress
compared to high N treatment and to characterise the underlying physiological and molecular
basis of tolerance to N stress.
6.3. Materials and Methods
6.3.1. Plant material, growth conditions, and sample collection
Three Australian wheat cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani were used for RNA- seq study.
The growth condition and sample collection processes were detailed in Chapter 4 (4.3.1 and
4.3.2) Samples were collected at flowering, 10 DPA, and 20 DPA.
6.3.2 RNA isolation, library construction, and sequencing
Leaf and grain samples from three biological replicates were ground to a fine powder in mortar
and pestles, which had been pre-chilled in liquid nitrogen. Using 100 mg ground leaf sample
per 1 ml pre-chilled Trizol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), total RNA was extracted following the
manufacturer’s instructions, with some modifications. For extracting RNA from grains, protein
extraction buffer (1 M Tris-HCl, 5 M NaCl, 10% SDS, 0.125 M EDTA, and 1 M DTT) was
used to remove the proteins. Then acid phenol/chloroform/isopropanol (49:49:2), Trizol and
chloroform were added sequentially for the extraction of total RNA. For both leaf and grain
samples, after extracting the total RNA, isopropanol was used for the precipitation of total
RNA, which was subsequently treated with the Qiagen DNase kit to remove potential genomic
DNA contamination and cleaned up with RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen). Following the
manufacturer’s instructions. To elute, columns were placed in a clean collection tubes and 50
ul of RNase free water from kit was added in each column followed by centrifugation.
Concentration and purity were checked by Nanodrop, with 260/280 absorbance ratios of
approximately 2.0, and the degradation and potential contamination was tested by agarose gel
electrophoresis. RNA integrity was confirmed with an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent
Technologies, Palo Alto, CA). Next, the enrichment and fragmentation of mRNA, cDNA
synthesis, preparation of cDNA library and finally sequencing of each library by Illumina
HiSeqTM PE125/PE150 (Illumina Inc., USA) had been done as described by Zitong Yu [280].
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6.3.3. Transcriptome analysis
RNA-sequencing was performed for a total 90 samples include 30 samples each from Mace,
Spitfire, and Volcani with low (0 N Kg/ha) and high (100 N Kg/ha) nitrogen treatment. The
sample quality was maintained at each step of sequencing. A total of 1963.99 million clean
reads were filtered from 2070.85 million raw reads. HTSeq (version v0.6.1) software was used
to analyse the gene expression levels using the union mode. Gene expression levels were
estimated as FPKM (Fragments Per Kilobase of transcript sequence per Million mapped reads).
The details have been discussed in Chapter 4 (4.3.4).

6.3.4. Analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
For the fragment per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM) value of 1.0 was
set as the threshold for determining whether a gene was expressed or not. The methods have
been discussed in Chapter 4 (4.3.4). In this chapter, the differentially expressed TFs were
mainly focused.
6.3.5. Gene ontology (GO) and Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG)
pathway enrichment analysis of DEGs
Gene ontology (GO) analysis was carried out for all up or down-regulated DEGs between low
and

high

nitrogen

treatment

conditions

using

ShinyGO

v0.61

(http://bioinformatics.sdstate.edu/go/). GO with false discovery rate (FDR) corrected at p ≤
0.05

was

regarded

as

significant

enrichment

[388].

KOBAS

(version

2.0,

http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/), a web server for annotation and identification of enriched
pathways and diseases, was applied for Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG,
http://www.genome.jp/kegg/) pathway enrichment analysis. Pathways with FDR corrected at
p ≤ 0.05 were considered as significant enrichment. In KEGG Scatter plot, enrichment degree
of KEGG has been measured through Rich factor, Qvalue and genes counts enriched to this
pathway. Rich factor is the ratio of DEGs counts to this pathway in the annotated genes counts.
The more the Rich factor is, the higher is the degree of enrichment. Qvalue is the adjusted pvalue after multiple hypothesis testing, and its range is [0,1]. The more the qvalue is close to
zero, the more significant is the enrichment. Top 20 most significant enriched pathways are
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chosen in KEGG scatter plot, and if the enriched pathways counts is less than 20, then all of
them has been put into the plot [389, 390].
6.3.6. Protein-protein interaction
To predict the interaction of DEGs at protein level under N stress and further confirmation of
association of DEGs with biological pathways at the protein level, a protein-protein network
using STRING (version 11.0) tool (https://string-db.org/). STRING is a source of database for
known and predicted protein interactions and functional associations predicted in common
pathways. Due to the lack of detailed annotation of the wheat protein data available in STRING,
we used two well-annotated species, rice, and Arabidopsis as the reference to get proteinprotein interaction information of the homologous wheat proteins. We derived the rice (Oryza
sativa) and Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana) ortholog of wheat and their peptide sequence
using EnsemblePlants (https://plants.ensembl.org/biomart). Using STRING dataset, the global
network graph of these interactions was constructed with the experimentally evident interacted
proteins. Disconnected nodes (proteins) were removed to show the advanced view of highly
connected proteins. MCL clustering using the inflation parameter 1.70 was used to show the
association of clusters in KEGG pathways.
6.3.7. Hierarchical cluster analysis
Hierarchical

cluster

analysis

was

performed

using

the

Morpheus

package

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/). Complete linkage analysis was performed
using the Spearman rank correlation values.
6.3.8. Statistical analysis
All the data generated from the glasshouse experiments were analysed by SPSS (version 24).
Univariate analysis of variance (UNIANOVA) was used to determine the significance of
different factors on each agronomic trait and protein parameter. The significant statistical
difference was judged at a P ≤ 0.05.
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6.4. Results
6.4.1. Phenotypic performance of wheat cultivars under low and high nitrogen conditions
Under N stress (0 Kg N/ha), most of the agronomic traits were affected negatively in all three
cultivars. According to the measured phenotypes, tiller number, GY, chlorophyll content were
mostly affected by N stress whereas flowering days and GPC were less affected. A strong
variation in grain weight per plant was observed which considered as yield component for small
scale glasshouse experiments. Grain weight per plant was dropped by 78% in Mace, 81% in
Spitfire and 80% in Volcani (Figure 6A) due to N stress. Similarly, under N stress, tiller
number was decreased by 72.4, 84.2, 81.2% (Figure 6B) and chlorophyll content of both flag
leaf and second leaf (Figure 6C and 6D) were decreased by approximately 85, 80, 68% for
Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani, respectively. In addition, a significant reduction in plant height
(Figure 6E), main head length (Figure 6F), spikelet number per head (Figure 6G) had also
been observed under N stress. Flowering days (Figure 6H) was decreased by 3.2, 4.9, 7.9%
and the GPC (Figure 6I) was decreased by 4.1%, 9.3%, and 29.5% in Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani, respectively. A significant negative impact of low N on leaf area and peduncle length
had also been noticed (Figure 6J, 6K, and 6L). Overall, the influence of N stress on growth
and agronomic traits showed variation across the cultivars, where Spitfire and Volcani were
more affected compared to Mace.
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Figure 6-1 Growth and agronomic traits of Triticum aestivum cultivars (Mace, Spitfire and Volcani) under low (0N) and high (100 N)
treatments. The values are presented as means ± standard deviation (SD) of three independent biological repeats. Error bars were calculated from three biological
replicates and one-way ANOVA was used to test for significance of nitrogen treatment effects on different parameters at P ≤ 0.05 level. *, **, *** Significant at the 0.05,
0.01and 0.001 probability level, respectively.
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6.4.2. Overview of RNA-seq transcriptome profile in response to nitrogen stress
Comparing LN and HN 12,108 DEGs in leaf tissue and 276 DEGs in grain tissue were
identified. A comparable number of DEGs were identified in Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani,
accounted as 699, 10,535, and 1,671 in second leaf and 25, 252, and 16 in grain tissue,
respectively. In the second leaf tissue, the total number of up- and down-regulated DEGs at
two different time points showed variation under N stressed condition across the three cultivars.
In Mace, at 0 DPA, 434 down-regulated and 102 up-regulated DEGs were identified. At 10
DPA, the number of up-regulated and down-regulated DEGs in Mace were counted as 109 and
74, respectively. Similarly, in Volcani, 753 down-regulated and 354 up-regulated DEGs at 0
DPA and 430 down-regulated and 261 up-regulated DEGs at 10 DPA were identified. In
Spitfire, 39 down-regulated and 536 up-regulated DEGs at 0 DPA while 3,830 down-regulated
and 6624 up-regulated and DEGs at 10 DPA were identified. On the other hand, 5, 237 and 8
down-regulated DEGs and 0, 15 and 8 up-regulated DEGs were identified at 10 DPA in grain
tissue of Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani, respectively. Variation in up- and down-regulated genes
across the cultivars can be related to the difference in their response to N stress (Figure 6-2).

Figure 6-2 Number of up and down-regulated expressed at 0 and 10 DPA DEGs in wheat
cultivars (A) Mace (B) Spitfire and (C) Volcani. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs), 0 days post
anthesis (0 DPA), 10 days post anthesis (10 DPA).
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6.4.2.1 Common DEGs between leaf and grain
A total of 50 common DEGs were identified between second leaf and grain tissue under N
stressed condition, of which 30 were down-regulated and 7 were up-regulated in both tissues.
Thirteen DEGs showed inconsistent up and down-regulation under N stressed condition
(Supplementary Table 6-1). Several stress-related genes have been identified among those
common DEGs between leaf and grain tissue with high log 2 fold change such as plasma
membrane ATPase (7.1554 in Mace second leaf, 8.026 in Mace grain tissue), and Serine
protease HtrA-like (-5.9819 in Mace second leaf, -6.4382 in Mace grain tissue), AS2/LOB (5.3394 in Mace second leaf and -2.447 in Mace grain tissue). Several transmembrane transportrelated proteins included sulfate transporter, glycosyltransferase, and WAT1-related protein
were also common in second leaf and grain tissues.
Further analysis of NUE related genes showed that glutamine synthetase and glutamine dumper
were significantly up-regulated in second leaf s but down-regulated in grain tissue of cultivar
Volcani. Amino acid metabolism-related isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase showed upregulation in second leaf and grain tissue of Spitfire and Mace. Moreover, the common downregulated DEGs between second leaf and grain tissues were mainly related to carbohydrate
metabolic process (chitinase, trehalose-6-phosphate synthase), oxidation-reduction process
(aldehyde dehydrogenase, peroxidase, methyl sterol monooxygenase 1-2, gibberellin 20
oxidase 2, catalase) whereas the up-regulated DEGs were related to N compound metabolic
process (glutamine synthetase), sulfate transmembrane transport (sulfate transporter), and
amino acid metabolism (aminotransferase like protein, isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase).
6.4.2.2 Consistently expressed DEGs at 0 and 10 DPA
Under N stress, some DEGs showed consistent up- or down-regulation at both 0 and 10 DPA
(Figure 6-3). However, these types of DEGs were variable across the cultivars. For example,
in Mace, a total of 28 DEGs were commonly expressed at both 0 and 10 DPA, of them 23 were
down-regulated and 5 were up-regulated under N stress. Some of those DEGs showed high
fold change (>±2), such as plant protein DUF1589 of uncharacterized protein function,
gibberellin receptor GID1A, catalase, two-component response regulator, cytochrome P450
were down-regulated and RADIALIS-like TF, glycosyltransferase, receptor-like protein kinase
showed up-regulation.
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Figure 6-3 Consistently expressed DEGs at two time points in the leaf tissue of (A)
Spitfire (B) Mace and (C) Volcani. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs), 0 days post anthesis (0
DPA), 10 days post anthesis (10 DPA).

Similarly, in Spitfire, among the 307 commonly expressed DEGs at 0 and 10 DPA, 16 showed
down-regulation and 290 showed up-regulation under N stressed conditions. However, only 1
DEG was upregulated at 0 DPA but down-regulated at 10 DPA. Among the DEGs in Spitfire,
the Dof zinc finger protein, two-component response regulator, glycine-rich protein-A3 and
calcium-dependent protein kinase 15 were mostly down-regulated (log2 fold change <-4.0) and
the cinnamoyl CoA reductase, receptor-like kinase, protein kinase-like, translation initiation
factor IF-2, aspartate--tRNA ligase and a beta-glucosidase were mostly up-regulated under N
stress.
In Volcani, a total of 127 DEGs were found to be expressed both at 0 and 10 DPA under N
stress. Of them, 86 were down-regulated and 38 were up-regulated commonly at both DPA
whereas 3 DEGs were down-regulated at 0 DPA but up-regulated at 10 DPA. DEGs annotated
as chlorophyll a-b binding protein, methyltransferase, endo-1,3 beta-glucanase, plant protein
DUF1589 of uncharacterized protein function were found as the top down-regulated DEGs
whereas cinnamoyl CoA reductase, MYB TF, glycosyltransferase, and beta-glucosidase were
the top up-regulated DEGs. Under N stressed condition, the DEGs that were expressed
abundantly both in 0 DPA and 10 DPA can be considered as the consistent player in N stress
adaptation.
6.4.2.3 Common DEGs among cultivars
Venn diagrams analysis was used to identify the number of shared DEGs among the cultivars
[283]. In the second leaf tissue of all three cultivars, 4 DEGs at 0 DPA and 10 DEGs at 10 DPA
were down-regulated whereas only 3 DEGs at 10 DPA were up-regulated commonly. The
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common up- and down-regulated DEGs among the three cultivars at 0 DPA and 10 DPA has
shown in Table 6-1. The common down-regulated DEGs were identified as glycine-rich
protein A3 (TraesCS3A02G439500LC, TraesCS3D02G150400LC) and calcium-dependent
protein

kinase

15

(TraesCS3D02G150300LC)

whereas

sulfate

transporter

(TraesCS7D02G084100) and L-allo-threonine aldolase (TraesCS2D02G379000) were the
common up-regulated DEGs. However, in grain tissue, only 2 common down-regulated DEGs
annotated as LOB-domain containing proteins were identified (Figure 6-4).
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Table 6-1 List of DEGs common among the Australian cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani.
Tissue

Up/Down regulation

Stage

Gene id

Gene description

Down

0DPA

TraesCS3A02G439500LC

Down

10 DPA

Leaf

Up

10 DPA

Grain

Down

10DPA

log2 fold change
Volcani

Spitfire

Mace

Glycine-rich protein A3

-5.816

-4.5188

-5.5826

TraesCS3D02G150400LC

Glycine-rich protein A3

-5.4414

-3.2827

-4.9171

TraesCS4A02G245300

Protein DETOXIFICATION

-6.9194

-2.5502

-4.1621

TraesCS3D02G150300LC

calcium-dependent protein kinase 15

-4.3632

-4.3883

-5.9832

TraesCS2D02G555300

ARM repeat superfamily protein

-2.7152

-3.2171

-3.3102

TraesCS2D02G259200

Two-component response regulator

-1.9826

-2.7094

-2.2783

TraesCS1B02G388700

Methyltransferase

-6.0313

-7.4915

-4.9876

TraesCS6B02G051800

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase

-2.6867

-2.1339

-2.0549

TraesCS7D02G516800

Chaperone protein dnaJ

-1.8551

-3.0128

-2.0382

TraesCS3D02G144900

Protein DJ-1

-3.295

-5.0529

-3.237

TraesCS5A02G472500

Amino acid transporter, putative

-4.416

-2.385

-2.4211

TraesCS2B02G277300

Two-component response regulator

-2.7784

-3.5708

-2.8394

TraesCS3D02G316900LC

Nucleoside triphosphatase I

-4.4166

HN

-4.1874

TraesCS7D02G388400

Tryptophan synthase beta chain

-2.9456

-1.4694

-1.9753

TraesCS7D02G084100

Sulfate transporter

2.0942

3.4823

2.2596

TraesCS7B02G128800

Epoxide hydrolase 2

4.7394

1.3931

2.5759

TraesCS2D02G379000

L-allo-threonine aldolase

3.7648

2.4275

2.1093

TraesCS2A02G194500

LOB domain-containing protein, putative

-1.3364

-2.2599

-1.6826

TraesCS2D02G193400

LOB domain-containing protein

-1.5747

-2.1909

-1.8922
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Figure 6-4 Venn diagrams of DEGs shared among Mace, Spitfire, Volcani in leaf and grain tissues at two development stages. (A) The number
of down-regulated genes in leaf. (B) The number of down-regulated genes in grain. (C) The number of up-regulated genes in leaf. (D) The number of up-regulated genes in
grain. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs), 0 days post anthesis (0 DPA), 10 days post anthesis (10 DPA).
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In second leaf tissue, a comparatively high number of DEGs were common between Spitfire
and Volcani. The up- and down-regulated common DEGs between Spitfire and Volcani were
29 and 170 at 0 DPA whereas 137 and 3 at 10 DPA, respectively. The major common downregulated DEGs between Spitfire and Volcani were identified as methyltransferase
(TraesCS1D02G375700),

Chlorophyll

a-b

binding

protein

(TraesCS5D02G464800),

methyltransferase (TraesCS1A02G369600), aquaporin (TraesCS7A02G191200) whereas the
common up-regulated DEGs were aminotransferase (TraesCS7B02G253600), early lightinduced

protein

(TraesCS4B02G240700),

F-box

domain-containing

protein

(TraesCS3D02G456200), and glycosyltransferase (TraesCS3D02G279800). In grain tissues, 4
down-regulated DEGs were common between Spitfire and Volcani. Similarly, at 0 DPA, Mace
and Spitfire showed 1 up-regulated and 23 down-regulated common DEGs. On the other hand,
Mace and Volcani had common 6 up-regulated and 2 down-regulated DEGs. At 10 DPA, Mace
and Spitfire had 3 down-regulated and 67 up-regulated common DEGs while Mace and Volcani
shared 27 down-regulated and 4 up-regulated DEGs.
The top down-regulated common DEGs between Mace and Volcani were annotated as a
photosystem

II

10

TraesCS6B02G412100,

kDa

polypeptide

family

TraesCS6D02G358900),

proteins
chlorophyll

(TraesCS6A02G374400,
a-b

binding

protein

(TraesCS5D02G464800), plant protein DUF1589 of uncharacterized protein function
(TraesCS4B02G202900) mainly, whereas the common up-regulated DEGs between them were
plasma

membrane

ATPase

(TraesCS5A02G004300)

and

glycosyltransferase

(TraesCS2A02G273700). The top common up-regulated DEGs between Mace and Spitfire
were identified as a vacuolar-processing enzyme (TraesCS5A02G228900), boron transporter
(TraesCS3D02G127300), a nuclease S1 (TraesCS2D02G507800), Cytochrome P450 family
protein (TraesCS3D02G084600) whereas top common down-regulated DEGs were haloacid
dehalogenase-like hydrolase superfamily protein (TraesCS2D02G407000), thaumatin-like
protein (TraesCS5A02G018000) between them.
In a nutshell, under N stress, a considerable number of DEGs were common between Spitfire
and Volcani compared to Mace-Spitfire and Mace-Volcani. However, Mace had more common
DEGs with Spitfire than Volcani.
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(A)

(B)

(C

Figure 6-5 Top biological process GO terms in leaf and grain tissue of wheat cultivars (A)
Mace, (B) Spitfire, and (C) Volcani. The frequency of the GO term is shown as % of the genes related
to the GO term. Gene ontology (GO).
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6.4.3. Gene ontology reflects the function of up and down-regulated DEGs in response to
nitrogen stress
DEGs with up-regulated or down-regulated expression between high and low N treatments
were analysed for their gene ontology terms. The topmost ten biological processes GO terms
characteristic on the up- and down-regulated expression has been shown in Figure 6-5. The
frequency of the GO term is shown as % of the genes compared to the total gene number related
to the GO term.
In Mace second leaf tissue, DEGs with increased expression under N stress were mainly
involved in transmembrane transport, DNA metabolic process, and sulfate assimilation. In
Spitfire second leaf tissue, the top up-regulated biological process terms were transmembrane
transport, small molecule metabolic process, carboxylic acid metabolic process, and lipid
metabolic process. Similarly, transmembrane transport and cell communication, and lipid
metabolic process were prevailed by up-regulated DEGs in Volcani second leaf tissue. On the
other hand, genes showing decreased expression under N stress in Mace second leaf tissue were
mostly involved in defence-response and carbohydrate metabolic process. In Spitfire,
decreasing gene expression was largely related to photosynthesis and light harvesting,
organonitrogen compound biosynthesis process and small molecule biosynthetic process.
Similarly, in Volcani, genes with decreased expression patterns were also related to
photosynthesis, carbohydrate metabolic process and response to external stimulus.
On the other hand, in the grain tissue of Mace, the most enriched GO terms of up-regulated
DEGs were found as carbohydrate metabolic process and transmembrane transport while N
compound transport and glycolysis terms were enriched for down-regulated DEGs. Similarly,
in the Spitfire and Volcani grain tissues, the down-regulated DEGs prevailed in negative
regulation of endopeptidase activity and proteolysis, and the up-regulated DEGs were
particularly enriched in N compound transport. Overall the gene ontology analysis explained
that under N stress conditions in both low and high NUE cultivars, the down-regulated DEGs
were characteristic for stress response and carbohydrate metabolic process while the upregulated DEGs for transmembrane transport.
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However, in the Spitfire and Volcani second leaf tissues, photosynthesis was the most abundant
biological process GO term for down-regulated DEGs while lipid metabolic process for upregulated DEGs. In second leaf tissue of cultivar Mace, the most abundant GO term was
metabolism for up-regulated DEGs and cellular catabolic process for down-regulated DEGs.
In addition, the DEGs of Spitfire and Volcani grain tissue were predominantly enriched in
negative regulation of endopeptidase activity and proteolysis while in Mace carbohydrate
metabolic process and ion transport were the most enriched terms. The up-regulated DEGs of
the grain tissue of all three cultivars were commonly enriched for the transmembrane transport
process.
6.4.4. KEGG analysis spanned function of DEGs in response to nitrogen stress
Using the well-annotated rice genome as a reference, KEGG pathway enrichment analysis
identified significantly enriched metabolic pathways and signal transduction pathways
associated with DEGs. The top 20 most significantly enriched pathways were selected to
produce the KEGG scatter plot (Supplementary Figure 6-1). Results for the KEGG pathway
terms that were significant at q-value ≤ 0.5 are shown in Tables 6-2 and Table 6-3 for second
leaf and grain, respectively. Under N stress, a total of 41 KEGG pathway terms were
significantly associated with 12108 DEGs in the second leaf, and 14 KEGG pathway terms
were associated with 276 DEGs in grain tissue. Among the 41 significant KEGG terms for the
second leaf tissue, 3, 15, and 6 KEGG terms were specific to Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani
whereas one KEGG term was common between Mace and Spitfire, 6 KEGG terms between
Mace and Volcani, and 5 KEGG terms between Spitfire and Volcani (Table 6-2). There were
five KEGG terms common in all three cultivars under N stress namely phenylpropanoid
biosynthesis, biosynthesis of secondary metabolites, flavonoid biosynthesis, metabolic
pathways, and starch and sucrose metabolism. Among the 14 significant KEGG terms
associated with DEGs in grain, 8, 4, and 1 KEGG terms were specific to Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani, respectively (Table 6-3). The DEGs in the grain of all three cultivars were commonly
associated with KEGG pathway term glycolysis/gluconeogenesis. Among the significant
KEGG terms for DEGs in the second leaf, zeatin biosynthesis, arginine and proline metabolism,
and sulfur metabolism were specific to Mace, some terms like plant-pathogen interaction,
photosynthesis, pentose phosphate pathway, porphyrin, and chlorophyll metabolism were
specific to Spitfire and beta-alanine metabolism, tryptophan metabolism, ubiquinone, and other
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terpenoid-quinone biosynthesis pathways were found only in DEGs of Volcani. On the other
hand, the significant KEGG pathways glycerolipid metabolism, sphingolipid metabolism,
porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism, galactose metabolism were specific to Mace, alanine,
aspartate and glutamate metabolism, glycine, serine, and threonine metabolism, ribosome
biogenesis in eukaryotes pathways were specific to Spitfire, and cysteine and methionine
metabolism were specific to Volcani. Also, some KEGG pathways were common between the
cultivars like Mace and Spitfire had MAPK signalling pathway common in the second leaf and
glycolysis/gluconeogenesis common in the grain tissue. The KEGG terms common in Mace
and Volcani included glutathione metabolism, galactose metabolism, ABC transporters
whereas biosynthesis of amino acids, photosynthesis - antenna proteins, circadian rhythm –
plant pathways were common between Spitfire and Volcani. Under N stress condition, DEGs
that were significantly associated with the KEGG pathways worth further study in developing
stress-tolerant varieties.
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Table 6-2 Significantly (corrected p-value ≤ 0.5) enriched KEGG pathways in Mace,
Spitfire, and Volcani under nitrogen stress in second leaf tissue.
Cultivar

Mace

Spitfire

Volcani

Mace-Spitfire

Mace-Volcani

KEGG pathway

KEGG ID

Zeatin biosynthesis

osa00908

Arginine and proline metabolism

osa00330

Sulfur metabolism

osa00920

Plant-pathogen interaction

osa04626

Carbon metabolism

osa01200

Glyoxylate and dicarboxylate metabolism

osa00630

Photosynthesis

osa00195

Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism

osa00260

Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms

osa00710

Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis

osa00010

Fructose and mannose metabolism

osa00051

Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism

osa00250

Taurine and hypotaurine metabolism

osa00430

Pentose phosphate pathway

osa00030

One carbon pool by folate

osa00670

Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism

osa00860

Histidine metabolism

osa00340

Ascorbate and aldarate metabolism

osa00053

beta-Alanine metabolism

osa00410

Terpenoid backbone biosynthesis

osa00900

Ubiquinone and other terpenoid-quinone biosynthesis

osa00130

Tryptophan metabolism

osa00380

Butanoate metabolism

osa00400

Phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis

osa00651

MAPK signalling pathway - plant

osa4016

Stilbenoid, diarylheptanoid and gingerol biosynthesis

osa00945

Plant hormone signal transduction

osa04075

Phenylalanine metabolism

osa00360

Galactose metabolism

osa00052
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Spitfire-Volcani

Mace-SpitfireVolcani

ABC transporters

osa02010

Glutathione metabolism

osa00480

Biosynthesis of amino acids

osa01230

Photosynthesis - antenna proteins

osa00196

Circadian rhythm - plant

osa04712

Cyanoamino acid metabolism

osa00460

Cysteine and methionine metabolism

osa00270

Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis

osa00940

Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites

osa01110

Flavonoid biosynthesis

osa00941

Metabolic pathways

osa01100

Starch and sucrose metabolism

osa00500

Table 6-3 Significantly (corrected p-value ≤ 0.5) enriched KEGG pathway in Mace,
Spitfire, and Volcani under nitrogen stress in the grain tissue.
Cultivar
KEGG pathway
KEGG ID
Galactose metabolism

osa00052

Oxidative phosphorylation

osa00190

Glycerolipid metabolism

osa00561

Sphingolipid metabolism

osa00600

Glycosphingolipid biosynthesis - globo series

osa00603

Porphyrin and chlorophyll metabolism

osa00860

Biosynthesis of secondary metabolites

osa01110

RNA degradation

osa03018

Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism

osa00250

Alanine, aspartate and glutamate metabolism

osa00250

Glycine, serine and threonine metabolism

osa00260

Ribosome biogenesis in eukaryotes

osa03008

Volcani

Cysteine and methionine metabolism

osa00270

Mace-Spitfire

Glycolysis / Gluconeogenesis

osa00010

Mace

Spitfire

6.4.5. Protein-protein interaction network analysis of DEGs
MCL clustering using the inflation parameter 1.70 was used to show the association of clusters
in KEGG pathways (Figure 6-6 and 6-7). Networks showed that many proteins were involved
in multiple interactions and grouped into seven major clusters. Among the seven clusters, two
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large clusters were enriched in proteins involved in photosynthesis and steroid biosynthesis.
All the interacting DEGs identified as photosynthesis-related and photosynthesis antenna
proteins were down-regulated while some DEGs related to steroid biosynthesis were up- and
some were down-regulated. Among the other clusters, the majority of down-regulated DEGs
were involved in carbohydrate metabolism, amino sugar, and nucleotide metabolism whereas
up-regulated DEGs were mostly related to amino acid metabolism and signalling. Both up- and
down-regulated DEGs were involved in the biosynthesis of secondary metabolites. Overall, the
number of down-regulated DEGs were higher in the network and were mainly involved in
photosynthesis and photosynthesis-antenna proteins.

Figure 6-6. Protein-protein interaction network analysis of DEGs under N stress using
Oryza sativa as reference. The different high-lighted colour indicates the different clusters of DEGs
involved in different KEGG pathways. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs), Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and
genomes (KEGG).
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Figure 6-7 Protein-protein interaction network analysis of DEGs under N stress using
Arabidopsis thaliana as reference. The different high-lighted colour indicates the different
clusters of DEGs involved in different KEGG pathways. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs),
Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and genomes (KEGG).

6.4.6 Identification of nitrogen metabolism-related genes in response to nitrogen stress
Nitrogen metabolism is a vital biological process in plants that determines crop productivity
and yield [391] [392]. The DEGs involved in N uptake, transport, assimilation was listed
separately and presented in Table 6-4. Most of the N metabolism-related DEGs showed upregulation under N stress. Among the most significant DEGs (fold change > 2.0), 65% were
up-regulated and 35% were down-regulated. Spitfire showed abundancy for N metabolism
related DEGs compared to Mace and Volcani. The top up-regulated N metabolism-related
DEGs were annotated as amino acid permease, glutamate dehydrogenase, low-affinity nitrate
transporter protein NRT1/PTR family 1.1, tyrosine aminotransferase, and high-affinity nitrate
transporter while the top down-regulated DEGs were amino acid transporter family protein,
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nitrate transporter 1.1, nitrate transporter 1.2, nitrate reductase, tryptophan aminotransferase.
Spitfire showed the most induction ratio for protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 1.1 (log2 fold
change 6.4) and tyrosine aminotransferase (log 2-fold change 5.74). Mace showed upregulation of cationic amino acid transporter and down-regulation of amino acid transporter
family proteins, amino acid permease, and protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 1.1. Volcani showed
up-regulation of amino acid permease, and nitrate transporter protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY
5.5 and ammonium transporter and down-regulation of isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase,
nitrate transporter 1.1 and 1.2, tryptophan aminotransferase. Nearly all the N metabolism
related DEGs listed in Table 6-5.
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Table 6-4 DEGs involved in nitrogen uptake, transport, and assimilation.
Name

NUE Class

DEG Count (current study)

NUE related effect

Host

Reference

AAT

Amino acid transporter

57

Important for early seed development

Arabidopsis

Schmidt.et.al, 2007

AMT

Ammonium transporter

5

enhanced ammonium permeability improves growth and yield

Rice

Ranathunge et.al., 2014

CAT

Cationic amino acid transporter

12

Involved in intracellular amino acid storage and mobilization

Arabidopsis

Huaiyu et.al., 2015

CLC

Chloride channel protein

14

Enhanced N assimilation and tolerance to stress

Oilseed rape

Qiong et.al., 2018

LHT

Lysine/histidine transporter

1

Disruption of LHT lead to growth inhibition and low yield

Rice

Wang et,al, 2019

NRT

Nitrate transporter

36

Suppression of NO3−-starvation-induced leaf senescence

Arabidopsis

Meng.et.al., 2016

OPT

Oligopeptide transporter

5

Essential for embryo development

Arabidopsis

Stacey.et.al., 2002

AGT

Alanine: glyoxylate aminotransferase

2

Catalyse transamination reaction in peroxisome

Arabidopsis

Liepmen.et.al, 2001

ASN

Asparagine synthetase

1

Regulation of plant development and tiller outgrowth

Rice

Le et.al., 2018

AspAT

Aspartate aminotransferase

5

Overexpression related to increase amino acid content in seed

Rice

Ying et.al., 2009

GDH

Glutamate dehydrogenase

3

Played important role in nitrogen metabolism and plant growth, and grain yield

Rice

Abiko et.al., 2010

GOGAT

Glutamate synthase

3

Increased ammonium assimilation in root

Arabidopsis

Konishi et,al, 2014

GS

Glutamine synthetase

7

Knockdown negatively affect plant growth, spikelet no., grain weight

Rice

Tabuchi.et.al., 2005

NR

Nitrate reductase

2

Increase lateral root formation under partial nitrate nutrition

Rice

Sun.et.al., 2015

NiR

Nitrite reductase

3

Increased nitrite assimilation

Arabidopsis

Takahashi.et.al., 2001

TS

Threonine synthase

3

Inhibition related to high methionine biosynthesis

Potato

Michaela et.al., 2019

TrP

Tryptophan aminotransferase

3

Improved grain yield

Wheat

An et.al., 2017

TAT

Tyrosine aminotransferase

1

Differentially expressed between low and high nitrogen treatments

Wheat

Current study

GDU

Glutamine dumper

2

Involved in export of amino acids

Arabidopsis

Guillaume, et.al., 2004
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Table 6-5 Up- and down-regulated nitrogen metabolism-related DEGs identified under nitrogen stress.
Mace

Spitfire

Volcani

Gene ID

Gene Description

TraesCS3D02G402300

Amino acid permease

2.1348

TraesCS3D02G219200

Amino acid permease

2.1584

TraesCS3A02G407000

Amino acid permease

2.2959

TraesCS7B02G093200

Amino acid permease

2.4131

TraesCS6B02G314200

Amino acid permease

2.4322

TraesCS7A02G188200

Amino acid permease

2.9323

TraesCS6A02G285300

Amino acid permease

3.162

TraesCS3B02G441100

Amino acid permease

TraesCS7D02G189000

Amino acid permease

3.4394

TraesCS2D02G304300

Amino acid permease

4.126

TraesCS2A02G305900

Amino acid permease

4.4484

TraesCS3A02G406800

Amino acid permease

4.9359

TraesCS3A02G388000

Amino acid permease

TraesCS3D02G381500

Amino acid permease

TraesCS1D02G264700

Amino acid permease

-2.9099

TraesCS3D02G479700

Amino acid permease

-2.5016

TraesCS3D02G381400

Amino acid permease

TraesCS3D02G229500

Amino acid transporter family protein

3.5398

TraesCSU02G023100

Amino acid transporter family protein

-4.7472

-5.0356

TraesCS6B02G382000

Amino acid transporter family protein

-1.6934

-2.0961

TraesCS6D02G331400

Amino acid transporter family protein

TraesCS2B02G065200

Amino acid transporter family protein

TraesCS7A02G312800

Amino acid transporter, putative

0 DPA

10 DPA

0 DPA

4.0062

2.535

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA

2.4518

2.662

3.1234

3.2429

3.2765
2.2199

-2.0337

-4.2987

1.4516
-4.3865
2.4193
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1.9703

TraesCS7D02G309200

Amino acid transporter, putative

2.4433

TraesCS3D02G363200

Amino acid transporter, putative

2.849

TraesCS7B02G212500

Amino acid transporter, putative

2.9047

TraesCS7D02G309400

Amino acid transporter, putative

2.9901

TraesCS7B02G213000

Amino acid transporter, putative

2.9956

TraesCS5A02G472600

Amino acid transporter, putative

3.2717

TraesCS3A02G370300

Amino acid transporter, putative

3.3707

TraesCS2D02G595500

Amino acid transporter, putative

Inf

TraesCS5A02G472500

Amino acid transporter, putative

TraesCS5D02G485100

Amino acid transporter, putative

TraesCS3B02G031700

Amino acid transporter, putative

-2.6345

TraesCS5D02G180000

Amino acid transporter, putative

-4.5107

TraesCS4A02G352900

Ammonium transporter

2.7949

TraesCS5D02G519400

Ammonium transporter

3.0723

TraesCS5B02G520200

Ammonium transporter

3.4314

TraesCS2A02G035700

Arginase

2.4832

TraesCS5D02G134500

Cationic amino acid transporter

2.7066

2.1466

TraesCS5A02G126900

Cationic amino acid transporter

2.3413

3.0414

TraesCS5B02G126000

Cationic amino acid transporter

2.7743

3.1056

TraesCS5D02G031800

Cationic amino acid transporter, putative

2.0679

TraesCS5A02G025400

Cationic amino acid transporter, putative

2.3862

TraesCS5A02G375600

Cationic amino acid transporter, putative

3.2084

TraesCS2A02G389900

Glutamate dehydrogenase

3.1899

TraesCS2D02G388800

Glutamate dehydrogenase

3.7682

TraesCS2B02G409300

Glutamate dehydrogenase

4.1625

TraesCS4A02G063800

Glutamine synthetase

2.0725

-2.7256

-2.4211

2.3759

-2.385

-4.416

-2.8538
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2.1202
2.6766

TraesCS4B02G240900

Glutamine synthetase

2.2295

TraesCS6D02G065600

Glutamine synthetase, putative, expressed

-2.0463

TraesCS2A02G186400

GMP synthase [glutamine-hydrolyzing]

2.7531

TraesCS6D02G193200

High affinity nitrate transporter

3.0699

TraesCS3D02G067500

Isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase

2.3634

TraesCS3B02G088700LC

Nitrate reductase [NADH] 1

-3.1147

TraesCS3B02G218400LC

Nitrate transporter 1

-2.3208

TraesCS7B02G201900

Nitrate transporter 1.1

2.3595

TraesCS1D02G032700

Nitrate transporter 1.1

-2.9002

TraesCS1D02G214300

Nitrate transporter 1.1

-2.4916

TraesCS1A02G211000

Nitrate transporter 1.1

-3.7814

-2.7462

TraesCS1B02G225000

Nitrate transporter 1.1

-2.4696

-2.9974

TraesCS7D02G357300

Nitrate transporter 1.2

2.3233

TraesCS5D02G067100

Nitrate transporter 1.2

-3.2591

TraesCS6B02G364600

Nitrite reductase

-2.0746

TraesCS5D02G012500

NRT1/PTR family protein 2.2

2.2733

TraesCS4A02G283900

NRT1/PTR family protein 2.2

2.2821

TraesCS5B02G039100

NRT1/PTR family protein 2.2

-2.6357

TraesCS1D02G256700

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 1.1

6.4103

TraesCS7A02G206400

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 1.1

TraesCS6D02G260500

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.1

2.4435

TraesCS3D02G375800

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

2.8288

TraesCS3A02G382400

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

-2.735

TraesCS3D02G375200

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

-2.3129

TraesCS3D02G375500

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

-2.2639

TraesCS5D02G498700

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

-2.2198

-2.8104

-1.7908

-2.8223
-2.4339

-3.852

1.0641
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3.6607

TraesCS3A02G382900

Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5

-2.3531

TraesCS3D02G093300

Tryptophan aminotransferase

-3.4654

-2.4512

TraesCS3A02G093000

Tryptophan aminotransferase

-3.1087

-3.515

TraesCS3D02G246700

Tryptophan aminotransferase

TraesCS6D02G512700LC

Tyrosine aminotransferase

2.0486
5.7401

The green highlighted values are stands for expressional change strength when log2 fold change > 2.0 whereas brown when log2 fold change <-2.0. The intensity of color
increase with the increase in degree strength. Inf is an indication of differential up-regulation strength when the respective gene only expressed at low N.
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6.4.7. Identification of common nitrogen stress-responsive genes across the cultivars
Identification of the common DEGs between two N treatments involved genes from 6 pair
comparisons (2 developmental stages x 3 cultivars) for leaf and 3 pair comparisons (1
developmental stage x 3 cultivars) for grain tissue. In the second leaf, a total of 14 up-regulated
and 42 down-regulated DEGs were identified that were common in all three cultivars (Table
6-6 and 6-7). Among the 14 up-regulated common DEGs in three cultivars, aldo/keto reductase
family protein (TraesCS2B02G356100), nuclease S1 (TraesCS2D02G507800), alcohol
dehydrogenase,

putative

gene

(TraesCS6B02G406300),

PLAC8

family

protein

(TraesCS3D02G496500) and sulfate transporter (TraesCS7D02G084100) showed relatively
high log2 fold change value. On the other hand, 8 of the 42 down-regulated DEGs in leaf tissue
showed high log2 fold change were identified as 3 photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family
protein

(TraesCS6A02G374400,

TraesCS6B02G412100,

TraesCS6D02G358900),

2

methyltransferases (TraesCS1D02G375700, TraesCS1B02G388700), chlorophyll a-b binding
protein

(TraesCS5D02G464800),

cytoplasmic

dynein

2

heavy

chain

1

(TraesCS2B02G336700), and plant protein 1589 of uncharacterized protein function
(TraesCS4D02G203800). However, the only 2 down-regulated DEGs were commonly
expressed

in

grain

tissue

were

identified

as

LOB

domain-containing

proteins

(TraesCS2A01G194500, TraesCS2D01G193400). These common genes can be considered as
important N responsive genes.
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Table 6-6 Top common up-regulated DEGs identified among Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani under nitrogen stress.

Leaf

Tissue

Gene ID

Gene Description

TraesCS2B02G356100

Mace

Spitfire

0 DPA

Volcani

10 DPA

0 DPA

Aldo/keto reductase family protein

3.6628

6.9364

TraesCS2D02G507800

Nuclease S1

3.4537

5.5328

TraesCS6A02G369800

Alcohol dehydrogenase, putative

2.7501

2.5822

2.9478

TraesCS6B02G406000

Alcohol dehydrogenase, putative

1.6613

2.579

2.2855

TraesCS6B02G406300

Alcohol dehydrogenase, putative

3.37

3.7911

4.8851

TraesCS6D02G353300

Alcohol dehydrogenase, putative

2.2798

1.7571

3.9739

TraesCS7B02G128800

Epoxide hydrolase 2

1.3931

4.7394

TraesCS7D02G488800

Fatty acid hydroxylase superfamily

2.1748

3.9123

TraesCS3A02G276800

Glutamate carboxypeptidase 2

2.2004

2.5489

1.6163

4.0203

TraesCS3B02G311000

Glutamate carboxypeptidase 2

2.1156

3.2494

1.6598

4.6158

TraesCS2D02G379000

L-allo-threonine aldolase

2.1093

2.4275

TraesCS3D02G496500

PLAC8 family protein

3.5915

2.1039

TraesCS7D02G084100

Sulfate transporter

2.2596

3.4823

TraesCSU02G455900LC

Zinc finger CCCH domain-containing protein 8

1.9752

2.731

2.5759
1.998

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA
3.5198

5.7459

5.7088

3.7648
3.3148
2.0942
2.0028

The green highlighted values are stands for expressional change strength when log2 fold change > 2.0. The intensity of colour increases with an increase in the degree of
strength. No common up-regulated DEGs among the three cultivars were found in grain tissue.
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Table 6-7 Top common down-regulated DEGs identified among Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani under nitrogen stress.

Leaf

Tissue

Gene ID

Gene Description

TraesCS5A02G472500

Mace

Spitfire
0 DPA

Volcani

0 DPA

10 DPA

Amino acid transporter, putative

-2.7256

-2.4211

-2.385

TraesCS4B02G363700

Apyrase

-2.0965

-2.7293

-4.2829

-2.2361

TraesCS2D02G555300

ARM repeat superfamily protein

-3.0653

-3.3102

-3.2171

-3.5676

TraesCS3B02G191100

Branched-chain amino acid aminotransferase-like

-3.3945

-2.6334

-5.7474

TraesCS7A02G068600

Caffeoyl-CoA O-methyltransferase

-3.0217

-4.6356

-2.7735

TraesCS3D02G150300LC

calcium-dependent protein kinase 15

-5.9832

-4.219

-4.3632

TraesCS7D02G450300LC

CASP-like protein

-2.5774

-2.4122

-3.3004

TraesCS6D02G048300

Catalase

-3.7606

-1.9888

-2.5888

TraesCS6B02G056800

Catalase

-5.2287

-2.4917

-2.5875

TraesCS7D02G516800

Chaperone protein dnaJ

-3.0128

-1.8551

TraesCS5D02G464800

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

-7.1186

-6.6902

-7.2124

-5.7018

TraesCS5A02G350600

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

-2.0693

-3.4473

-2.5948

-2.6866

TraesCS5B02G353200

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

-1.7397

-4.9486

-4.2498

TraesCS5D02G357600

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

-2.4064

-3.6449

-2.6951

TraesCS4A02G099000

Cysteine-rich receptor-kinase-like protein

-2.3484

-5.2356

TraesCS7A02G271200

Cytochrome P450 family protein

-1.6183

-2.1064

-1.9589

TraesCS7B02G455000

Cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase

-2.4797

-3.452

-2.9646

TraesCS2B02G336700

Cytoplasmic dynein 2 heavy chain 1

-5.165

HN

HN

TraesCS2A02G143200

Gibberellin receptor GID1A

-5.7235

-4.3087

-2.9138

-5.0713

TraesCS2D02G146500

Gibberellin receptor GID1A

-2.5369

-1.8515

-2.4214

-3.4673

TraesCS3B02G022900

Glutamate decarboxylase

-2.0427

-2.9517

-2.1619

TraesCS6B02G051800

Glycerol-3-phosphate acyltransferase

-2.0549

-2.1339

-3.2053

-2.6867

TraesCS3A02G439500LC

Glycine-rich protein A3

-5.2864

-5.816

-3.8105

-4.3883

-2.0382

-2.7975

-5.5826
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-4.5188

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA
-4.416

-2.7152

-3.6498

Grain

TraesCS3D02G150400LC

Glycine-rich protein A3

-4.9171

TraesCS1D02G375700

Methyltransferase

-3.0195

TraesCS1B02G388700

Methyltransferase

TraesCS2D02G258800

N-succinylglutamate 5-semialdehyde dehydrogenase

TraesCS3D02G316900LC

Nucleoside triphosphatase I

TraesCS6B02G412100

Photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family protein

TraesCS6D02G358900

-3.2827

-4.9876
-2.3577

-5.2365

-5.4414

-4.3841

-6.6682

-7.8387

-6.7881

-7.4915

-8.3664

-6.0313

-2.3847
-4.1874

-2.5793

HN

-4.6189

-8.0008

-8.3988

-11.599

Photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family protein

-7.9982

-8.6648

-10.592

TraesCS6A02G374400

Photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family protein

-8.3938

-7.2319

-8.4213

TraesCS4D02G203800

Plant protein 1589 of Uncharacterized protein function

-6.9524

HN

HN

TraesCS1D02G286100

Plant protein 1589 of Uncharacterized protein function

-4.1266

-3.3077

-4.1694

-4.9212

TraesCS1A02G287200

Plant protein 1589 of Uncharacterized protein function

-2.8192

-2.7703

-3.9601

-4.9727

TraesCS4A02G245300

Protein DETOXIFICATION

-4.1621

-6.7866

-6.9194

TraesCS3D02G144900

Protein DJ-1

-3.237

-5.0529

TraesCS7B02G454000

RNAse THREE-like protein 3

-2.1126

-2.2225

-1.9664

TraesCS5A02G018000

Thaumatin-like protein

-2.6156

-2.7996

-4.5464

-4.4694

TraesCS7D02G388400

Tryptophan synthase beta chain

-2.7685

-1.9753

-1.4694

-3.3613

TraesCS2B02G277300

Two-component response regulator

-2.8394

-3.5708

-2.7784

TraesCS2D02G259200

Two-component response regulator

-2.4252

-2.2783

-2.7094

-1.9826

TraesCS1B02G196200

U-box domain-containing protein 4

-1.8516

-1.8029

-3.0021

TraesCS2D02G193400

LOB domain-containing protein

-1.8922

-2.1909

-1.5747

TraesCS2A02G194500

LOB domain-containing protein, putative

-1.6826

-2.2599

-1.3364

HN

-2.5502

-4.4166

-3.295

-2.9456

The brown highlighted values stand for expressional change strength when log2 fold change <- 2.0. The intensity of colour increase with an
increase in the degree of strength
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6.4.8 Identification of the major nitrogen stress tolerance genes
To reveal the high N responsive genes, the top ten up-regulated and top ten down-regulated
DEGs were selected in three cultivars. The log2 fold change value of each group is shown in
Supplementary Table 6-2 and 6-3 for the second leaf and Supplementary Table 6-4 and 65 for grain tissue. In the second leaf tissue, the up-regulated stress associated glutathione Stransferase, RADIALIS-like TF, and plasma membrane ATPase were the most N responsive
in Mace. In Spitfire, the top N responsive up-regulated DEGs were isocitrate lyase, laccase,
and 11S globulin seed storage protein 2 related to carbon metabolism, lignin metabolism, and
nutrient reservoir respectively, whereas in Volcani 1-phosphatidylinositol-3-phosphate 5kinase, caleosin, protein transport protein Sec61 subunit gamma, and elongation factor G have
appeared on top. In grain tissue, the top up-regulated DEGs in Mace were isoaspartyl
peptidase/L-asparaginase, plasma membrane ATPase, and trypsin family protein. Up-regulated
DEGs in Spitfire showed high responsiveness to N stress were mainly N metabolism-related
and annotated as aminotransferase like protein, aspartic proteinase nepenthesin while in
Volcani invertase/pectin methyl esterase inhibitor family protein, cysteine proteinase inhibitor
and glycosyltransferase were prominent. On the other hand, prevalence of defence-related
down-regulated DEGs were detected in second leaf tissue of Mace whereas photosynthesisrelated DEGs were abundant in both Spitfire and Volcani. In the grain tissue of Mace, Spitfire
and Volcani, the down-regulated DEGs were predominantly related to proteolysis and N
metabolism.
To select the genes that can be related to the tolerance to N starvation in high NUE cultivars,
further

analysis

was

done

for

the

top

genes

using

hierarchical

clustering

(https://software.broadinstitute.org/morpheus/). Among the top genes, those with high read
count at low N conditions in the high NUE cultivar (Mace) can be related to its N stress
tolerance . In the second leaf tissue, the abundantly expressed top up-regulated DEGs with high
abundance were identified as RADIALIS-like TFs, glutathione S-transferase, and PLAC8
family protein mainly (Figure 6-8). Similarly, in grain tissue, the top up-regulated DEGs
identified as plasma membrane ATPase, isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase and alphagalactosidase which were expressed abundantly in high NUE cultivar Mace (Figure 6-9).
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Figure 6-8 Hierarchical clustering of top up-regulated DEGs in leaf tissue. The green
bracketed genes are the highly expressed up-regulated genes in high NUE cultivar Mace.
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Figure 6-9 Hierarchical clustering of top up-regulated DEGs in grain tissue. The green
bracketed genes are the highly expressed down-regulated genes in high NUE wheat cultivar Mace. Differentially
expressed genes (DEGs).

6.5. Discussion
To improve NUE, it is important to understand the plant response to N treatments, especially
to N limitation at both physiological and transcriptome levels. Targeting improved GPC and
GY, the present study aimed to explore the transcriptome response of wheat to long term N
stress and identify potential candidate genes that are differentially expressed between low and
high N treatments with a high relative abundance and the DEGs that are common among
different genotypes. According to the study reported by Alhabbar et.al. [65], the GY of Mace
is higher than Spitfire and Volcani whereas the GPC of Mace is relatively lower than Spitfire
and Volcani. It was also reported that GY and GPC of Spitfire is affected more negatively
under N-limiting conditions [114]. Thus, it is important to unravel the underlying genes that
contribute to the high GY and N stress tolerance of cultivar Mace as well as to identify the
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genes related to GPC and GY under N stressed conditions that can be used for genetic
manipulation of wheat.
Inadequate supply of N can negatively affect plant morphology, limit its growth and decrease
biomass in wheat [393]. Most plants exhibit prominent changes in their growth and
development under N stressed conditions. Previous studies reported adaptations of plants with
the nutrient stressed conditions are mainly dependent on morphological changes [364] [120].
The results of this study also confirmed that low N stress inhibited wheat growth. The
phenotypes of three wheat cultivars under contrasting N-treatments showed that the mean
values of plant height, tiller numbers, leaf area, peduncle length, spikelet numbers, plant
biomass, leaf chlorophyll content, grain weight per plant and GPC were reduced from high
(100 N) to low (0 N) N conditions (Figure 6-1). These results were consistent with N stress
study in wheat [119], sorghum [394], corn [374] and rice [308]. In Mace, GY and GPC were
less affected by N stress compared to Spitfire and Volcani in glasshouse conditions although
under high N conditions the GPC of Spitfire and Volcani was higher than Mace. In agreement
with the previous study [201], this study further confirms that Mace is more tolerant of N stress
in glasshouse conditions. It was reported that GY in maize was decreased by 38% with the
change in N treatment from high to low [395], that can be associated with the interrupted
synthesis of chlorophyll and photosynthesis performance [396]. Many studies also reported the
influence of hormones, N metabolism- and nutrient stress-related genes on agronomic traits
[397] [392]. Thus, it is predicted that under N stress condition, many genes involved in different
biological pathways are cross-talking in mitigating the adverse effect of stress instead of a
single factor. However, there was no significant effect on the number of days to flowering
observed in any of the three cultivars, which indicated that flowering time is rather controlled
by genotype and is less affected by the applied N stress.
Results also showed that under N stress conditions, the genes that expressed differentially were
mostly leaf specific compared to grain. Also, the DEGs in leaf were related to versatile
functions whereas in grain a significant percentage of DEGs were related to transport and N
metabolism. The 50 common DEGs between second leaf and grain were mainly defense, amino
acid metabolism, N metabolism, carbohydrate metabolism-related and sulfate transporter. It is
known that in the plastid of the leaf, sulfate is converted to sulfide using the reducing power of
photosynthesis and incorporated into amino acids which later remobilizes to developing seeds
[398, 399]. Developing seeds require sulfur amino acids to synthesize storage protein to secure
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germination for next-generation [400, 401]. Identification of higher number of DEG in Spitfire
(10535 in second leaf 252 in grain) compared to Volcani (1671 in the second leaf and 16 in
grain) and Mace (699 in the second leaf and 25 in grain). Explained that under N stress, Spitfire
responds more actively which involves more signaling pathways than Volcani and Mace.
Besides, Spitfire responded to N stress mostly by up-regulating whereas Mace and Volcani
responded by down-regulating the DEGs.
Precedence of any biological processes at a particular developmental stage is correlated with
the changes in the expression pattern of corresponding genes involved. GO enrichment analysis
is an effective method to understand the key biological processes participating in adapting
stress. For instance, a N starvation study in durum wheat reported N compound metabolism,
carbon metabolism, and photosynthesis as the top enriched biological processes [119]. The
oxidation-reduction process and metabolic process were top enriched biological processes in
wheat seedlings in response to N limitation [120]. The top enriched biological processes in rice
have been reported to be associated with metabolic processes, cellular processes, and transport
under N-starved conditions [314]. This study showed that the up-regulated DEGs were mainly
associated with transmembrane transport whereas the down-regulated DEGs were mainly
associated with metabolic process and stress response, which supports that during grain filling
plant increases its overall remobilization through protein degradation and transport [396, 402].
Significant up-regulation of transmembrane transport, nitrogenous compound transport, and
proteolysis were common in all three cultivars (Figure 6-5).
However, in Mace, a greater percentage of up-regulated DEGs were related to DNA
conformation change and sulfate assimilation whereas in Spitfire and Volcani DEGs were
highly significant in lipid metabolic process. The up-regulation of DNA metabolic process in
Mace can be related to epigenetic change which underlies its stability under N stress conditions.
Because it is known that long-term primed state of the epigenetic mechanism involves DNA
conformation change like change in chromatin structure, variation in composition and position
of the nucleosome, post-transcriptional modification to cope more efficiently with the
subsequent stress [403]. Also, the increase in sulfate assimilation in Mace can be related to the
synthesis of proteins rich in S-containing amino acids like glutathione which is a major
component of the stress response [404, 405]. In Spitfire and Volcani, the increase in lipid
metabolism can be related to senescence [406]. It was reported that during senescence synthesis
of phytyl-ester synthase is induced which is associated with the synthesis of triglycerol and
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phytyl-esters of plastid fatty acids [406, 407]. In contrast to the up-regulated DEGs, a higher
percentage of down-regulated DEGs in Mace were significantly related to the cellular catabolic
process which is known to be related to plant biotic and abiotic stress response [408] whereas
in Spitfire and Volcani the DEGs were more abundant in photosynthesis. The significantly
decreased expression of photosynthesis-related DEGs can be related to decreased grain weight
per plant in Spitfire and Volcani [409, 410]. However, in all three cultivars, the down-regulated
DEGs were more prominent in the carbohydrate metabolic process which indicated that
regardless of genotypes, N stress can negatively affect plant carbohydrate metabolism [411]
and plants adapted to N stress by down-regulating the expression of many genes of this kind.
KEGG analysis results also revealed that in all three cultivars, DEGs involved in
phenylpropanoid biosynthesis, biosynthesis of secondary metabolites, flavonoid biosynthesis,
sucrose, and starch metabolism. The regulation of these genes in stress adaptation is already
reported in several studies [412-415]. However, some cultivar specific differences highlighted
the importance of genetic variability in stress response (Table 6-2 and 6-3). For example,
DEGs were more abundant related to MAPK-signalling in Mace and Spitfire, plant hormone
signal transduction, glutathione metabolism in Mace and Volcani, photosynthesis - antenna
proteins, circadian rhythm in Spitfire and Volcani. Also, some DEGs that were significantly
abundant in pathways related to zeatin biosynthesis in Mace, terpenoid biosynthesis in Volcani,
and plant-pathogen-interaction in Spitfire are important to dig out the underlying genes related
to biological pathways to develop stress-tolerant cultivars [416] [417].
A high number of DEGs interacted in photosynthesis, photosynthesis-antenna proteins and
steroid biosynthesis were evident at the protein-protein interaction analysis. Photosynthesis is
the vital biological process by which plants absorb light energy and assimilate CO2 to produce
dry matter and comprises reactions which are catalyzed and regulated by proteins in the
chloroplast [356]. Within this highly interactive and regulated system, change in one
component causes changes to other components. Photosynthetic capacity is correlated with leaf
N content and the majority of leaf N is present in the chloroplast [418-420]. Numerous studies
have reported that N significantly affects photosynthesis [421, 422] through its association with
the light reaction in the chloroplast, and/or the dark reaction [423, 424]. The light-harvesting
complex (LHC) comprises chlorophylls A and B and the chlorophyll A-B binding protein and
is closely associated with photosystem I and II. LHC plays an important role as a light receptor
that captures and delivers the excitation energy between two photosystems and adjusts the
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distribution of excitation energy by being phosphorylated reversely under changing
environmental like light conditions [424]. The PSII outer antenna LHCB proteins are important
components of the major light-harvesting complex, and consist of minor antenna complexes
LHCB4 (CP29), LHCB5 (CP26), and LHCB6 (CP24) and major antenna complexes that
comprise homo- and heterotrimers of LHCB1, LHCB2, and LHCB3 [425] [426]. In the present
study, all the chlorophyll a/b binding proteins interacted with each other in adjusting N stress
were found as down-regulated. In agreement with the study in rice seedlings under waterstressed environment [427], the current study identified significantly decreased expression of
components of light-harvesting complexes of both PSII and PSI i.e., Lhcb1, Lhcb2, Lhcb3,
Lhcb4, Lhcb5, Lhcb6, Lhca1, Lhca2, Lhca3 and Lhca4 (Figure 6-10 and Supplementary
Table 6-6). Also, this study found that the decreased photosynthesis rate and chlorophyll
content under N stressed condition (Figure 6-1) may due to the change in expression of
chlorophyll a/b binding proteins.
The rate of photosynthesis has an intense positive correlation with N status in soil [428]. A
greater percentage of assimilated N in plant is accumulated in photosynthetic machinery [429].
Under N stress, a plant might adapt via decreased chloroplast surface area and low activity to
subside light energy absorption [430-432] and an increased distance between the intercellular
space and the catalytic site of RuBisCo [433] which negatively affect photosynthesis. In the
present study, many PSII and PSI subunits showed a decreased expression in low NUE
cultivars Spitfire and Volcani under N stressed condition (Figure 6-11 and Supplementary
Table 6-7) which can impede photosystem repair and photosynthetic electron transport chain
function [434]. Also, the expression of cyt559 was decreased which binds most of the cofactors
in the photocatalytic activity of photosystem II. Among the down-regulated DEGs of PSII
components, the core components PsbO, PsbP, and PsbQ are known to be involved in the water
oxidation and its optimization process [435]. PsaK is associated with LHCI antenna system
and PsaO plays a role in the formation of the docking site for LHCII binding to PSI [436]. The
down-regulated PetC provides resistance to photo-oxidative damages by contributing to the
thermal intemperance of light energy and lumenal acidification and mediates electron transfer
between PSII and PSI [437]. Photosynthetic electron transport component showed downregulation for PetE that participates in electron transfer between P700 and the cytochrome b6f complex in photosystem I and PetF (ferredoxins are iron-sulfur proteins) transfer electrons in
a wide variety of metabolic reactions [131]. PetH plays a significant role in balancing cyclic
and non-cyclic electron flow to supply the ATP and reducing power required by the plant [132].
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Moreover F-type ATPase gamma and c subunit aid electron transport in both photosystems I
and II were also significantly down-regulated. The significant down-regulation of DEGs that
are component of LHC system and PSI and PSII may underlie the low GY in low NUE cultivars
Spitfire and Volcani. Therefore, understanding N stress-responsive DEGs that participated in
photosynthesis might provide a base to improve the photoprotection capacity to sustain
photosynthesis as well as improving plant N-stress tolerance.
Involvement of both up- and down-regulated DEG in steroid hormone biosynthesis,
specifically the brassinosteroid (BR) biosynthesis, in low NUE cultivars pathways also leads
to understanding the role of this hormone in N stress adaptation (Figure 6-12 and
Supplementary Table 6-8). Down-regulated DEGs were more prominent compared to upregulated DEGs in this pathway indicated the declined BR hormone biosynthesis. Previous
studies showed that exogenous application of BR enhanced photosynthesis under stress
conditions [438, 439]. Chlorophyll is an important parameter and commonly used to measure
photosynthetic activity. However, chlorophyll is highly sensitive and responds to stress by
decreasing chlorophyll a, b content in leaves [440]. In low NUE cultivar Spitfire and medium
NUE cultivar Volcani, significantly decreased level of chlorophyll a, b binding protein can be
associated with their reduced chlorophyll content compare to high NUE cultivar Mace (Figure
6-1). Previous studies also reported that BR can increase yield and yield components and play
a role in reducing the harmful effect of stress by activating the synthesis of antioxidants like
glutathione reductase, catalase, ascorbate peroxidase, etc [441-443]. In high NUE cultivar
Mace, the absence of significant DEGs related to BR biosynthesis that are interacted at the
protein level can be related to its increased tolerance to N stress, relatively high chlorophyll
content, tiller number, and grain weight per plant (Figure 6-1). So far, no previous study has
been reported on the putative role of BRs in wheat under N stressed conditions. Thus,
identifying the involvement of BR biosynthesis provides a suitable platform to explore the
essential role of BR in N stress tolerance and further application of BRs to improve wheat
production.
Through annotation of the transcriptome, several known and putatively N-metabolism related
genes were identified both to be up- and down-regulated. Usually, N-stress increases the
expression of high-affinity transport systems for nitrate and ammonium [444]. Previous reports
showed that high-affinity nitrate transporters were expressed in N-starved seedlings of
Arabidopsis [445]. In rice, the nitrate transporter (OsNRT2.2) in association with OsNAR2.1
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transports nitrate which can promote the elongation of lateral roots [446] [447]. In the current
study, the expression of high-affinity nitrate transporters (NRT1/PTR family protein 2.2) was
up-regulated under N stress. This indicates a more efficient N uptake under N-limited condition.
On the other hand, the expression of most of the dual affinity nitrate transporters (like Nitrate
transporter 1.1) was decreased under N stress known to regulate root and shoot growth [448].
The down-regulation of Protein NRT1/ PTR FAMILY 5.5 and tryptophan aminotransferase
can be related to the retarded growth and low GPC and GY of low N treated plant [344, 449].
Also, the decreased expression of nitrite reductase was observed which is related to nitric oxide
(NO) homeostasis [450]. NO can act as a signaling molecule in plant immune response,
defense-related gene expression and the hypersensitive response mechanism [451]. Conversely,
most of the N metabolism-related DEGs of the known and putative amino acid permease,
amino acid transporter, ammonium transporter, glutamate dehydrogenase, glutamine synthase
family and tyrosine aminotransferase, tryptophan aminotransferase were up-regulated.
Glutamine synthetase is a key enzyme [392] which catalyzes the conversion of glutamate (Glu)
to glutamine (Gln). GOGAT is involved in the transfer of the amide group of Gln to aketoglutarate (2-OG) to subsequently produce Glu [452]. Gln involved in the biosynthesis of
organic nitrogenous compounds, such as amino acids, nucleotides, and chlorophyll, and plays
a major role in regulating plant N assimilation in grain production [453, 454]. In this study,
most of the significant DEGs related to N metabolism were found in Spitfire and the lowest
number of DEGs with a significant change in expression were identified in Mace. The high
abundance of a nitrate transporter and ammonium assimilatory gene abundance in low NUE
cultivars Spitfire and Volcani can be related to adapt with the N stressed condition. Similar
results were observed in a transcriptome study with sorghum where N assimilator genes were
abundant in sensitive and low NUE cultivars [66]. On the other hand, the smaller number of N
metabolism related DEGs can be related to a better tolerance of Mace to low N conditions.
These findings are also supported by similar outcomes in rice [363].
The common DEGs that were simultaneously induced or repressed under N stress across the
three cultivars can also be important for N stress response. Among the common down-regulated
DEGs (Table 6-7), photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide family protein and chlorophyll a-b
binding protein are related to photosynthesis and light-harvesting that are sensitive to stress
[440, 455]. The chlorophyll content was significantly decreased under the N stressed condition
in all three cultivars compared to high N. Down-regulation of stress-responsive DEGs like
catalase, thaumatin-like protein, cytochrome P450 family protein are also known to be related
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to stress adaptation [456, 457]. Also, the expression of phytohormone related DEGs such as
gibberellin receptor GID1A and cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase showed down-regulation
commonly in all three cultivars. Reduced GA levels and signaling is known to be associated
with restrained growth and development of plant by inducing accumulation of DELLA [458].
DELLA proteins are known as positive regulators of N stress-induced anthocyanin
accumulation [459]. Under salt stress, DELLA mutant has been reported to be strongly
correlated with plant growth, height, time to flowering, and stress tolerance [460]. Other studies
also showed GA induced DELLA has a positive effect on stress tolerance [461]. In this study,
the reduced plant height and growth can be related to a reduction in GA. Another phytohormone
cytokinins (CKs) can regulate plant developmental processes under stressed conditions [462].
Recent studies reported that CKs act as long-distance messengers that signal the N status of the
plant in regulating the nutrient uptake system [462]. Overexpression of CK degradation
enzyme-CKX has been known to exhibit an increased drought and salinity tolerance [463, 464].
In addition, cytokinin and gibberellin also influence controlling photosynthesis under stressed
conditions [465, 466]. Some other common down-regulated genes involved glycine-rich
protein A3 which binds and stabilizes the stress-inducible transcripts [467], methyltransferase
related to epigenetic tolerance to stress through DNA methylation [468], calcium-dependent
protein kinase 15 which function in long-term adaptive processes or plant development by
facilitating cross-talk between different Ca2+-mediated stress signaling pathways [469, 470],
two-component response regulator that plays role in stress response by transducing
extracellular signals to the cytoplasm through phosphotransfer between the two components
[471]. Amino acid metabolism-related genes like putative amino acid transporters, branchedchain amino acid aminotransferase-like proteins are common in the three cultivars and can also
contribute to stress tolerance by down-regulating their expression [472]. Interestingly, three
DEGs annotated as plant protein 1589 with uncharacterized function were all down-regulated,
which might be important candidates for further study. The down-regulation of LOB domaincontaining proteins that were common in grain of three cultivars, was reported to be involved
in lateral root formation [315, 318]. LOB domain-containing proteins is also known to control
the brassinosteroid hormone negatively in N metabolism as well as plant growth and
development [473, 474].
On the other hand, some genes common in the second leaf of the three cultivars showed upregulation (Table 6-6) which can facilitate tolerance to N stress to survive. Among the 14 upregulated DEGs, four were annotated as putative alcohol dehydrogenase family proteins that
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were also reported to accumulate at an increased level under low-temperature stress in maize
and rice [475]. Two glutamate carboxypeptidase 2 were up-regulated that are known to
negatively regulate drought and freezing stress and play a role in carbon and amino acid
metabolism [476]. Another up-regulated DEG annotated as PLAC8 family protein was
reported to be involved in cadmium tolerance and accumulation can also be a good candidate
to increase N stress tolerance [477]. Also, sulfate transporter was found to be up-regulated
which has been previously reported as affected by N deficiency [280]. As sulfur assimilation
is important for the biosynthesis of S-containing amino acids which remobilize to developing
seeds for storage protein synthesis, sulfate transporter worthes further study under the context
of NUE.
The DEGs that demonstrated a very high expressional change due to N stress can be an
important candidate for N stress response. Analysing the expressional variation of genes across
the cultivars with different NUE, this study proposed that, the highly up-regulated genes
expressed in high NUE cultivar Mace with high abundance can contribute to N stress tolerance.
In the second leaf of Mace, the top abundantly expressed up-regulated DEGs (Supplementary
Table 6-2) in Mace involved RADIALIS-like (RADL) TFs, glutathione S-transferase (GST),
and PLAC8 family protein. GST was reported to catalyse the glutathione-dependent
detoxification reactions and the reduction of hydroperoxides. It also plays a role in protection
against environmental stresses by binding and sequestrate secondary metabolites like
flavonoids, phenolics [478]. In maize, ZmGSTU1 can protect plant cells from oxidative stress
through binding and conjugating porphyrinogens. Under stress conditions and during
senescence, porphyrinogens leak from chloroplast to the cytosol and become oxidized to the
lipophilic and phytotoxic protoporphyrin [479, 480]. Binding of GST to leaked porphyrinogens
can prevent their auto-oxidation, protecting plant cells from oxidative stress [481]. RADL TFs
are a subfamily of MYB related genes containing a single SANT (SWI3/ADA2/NCoR/TFIIIB)/MYB DNA-binding domain, which is highly homologous to the RADIALIS gene
product of Antirrhinum majus. The Antirrhinum RADIALIS gene is involved in the regulation
of floral asymmetry and mutation of this gene results in a symmetrical (or radial) floral
morphology [482]. In Arabidopsis, a RADL TF (RSM1) is implicated in controlling early
photomorphogenesis [483]. In rice, overexpression of RADL3 TF (OsRL3) exhibits a staygreen phenotype during dark-induced senescence in an ABA-dependent pathway [484]. A
study in lady's bedstraw (Galium verum) to understand the genetic basis of morphological
difference of its two variants showed that two short insertions in the promoter region of RADL1
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in one variant can be related with its non-functionality and dwarfism [485]. In Barley, the effect
of CENTRORADIALIS (CEN) on developmental timing and shoot and spike morphologies
has been reported [486]. No previous study has been conducted for the function of RADL TFs
in wheat. In the current study, the expression of RADL TFs was different across the cultivars,
future study is necessary to reveal whether any genetic variation is present at the cultivar level
of this family genes. Another top up-regulated abundantly expressed PLAC8 family protein
can have conserved biochemical function due to its conserved core domain; however, specific
functions of this family proteins are still unclear. In Arabidopsis, only PLAC8 domaincontaining protein AtPCR and similar proteins in rice and other organisms [487] are implicated
in cadmium resistance. PLAC8-containing proteins can also control cell size and number [488]
in plant. It is reported in yeast that cadmium tolerance can involve DNA repair [489]. In this
study, as PLAC8 family gene was up-regulated under N stress and high abundance was
detected in high NUE cultivar, it can be predicted that this gene may play an important role in
N stress tolerance. Similarly, in grain tissue of Mace, plasma membrane ATPase was identified
as one of the top up-regulated DEGs (Supplementary Table 6-4), known to be induced in a
condition that requires a greater transport activity and play an important role in nutrient uptake
[490]. Overexpression of plasma membrane ATPase is also associated with stress tolerance to
cadmium [489]. Another top up-regulated abundantly expressed DEG in Mace is a homolog of
Arabidopsis (AT3G16150) K+-dependent L-asparaginase which is associated with efficient
metabolism of L-Asn under high metabolic demand for N [491]. Its homolog in model legume
Lotus japonicus has been reported to be involved in N remobilization and seed production [492].
Alpha-galactosidase also highly up-regulated under N stress is an homolog of Arabidopsis
AT5G08370 which plays important role in leaf development by loosening and expanding cell
wall [493]. It is also reported alpha-galactosidase can contribute in completing energydependent senescence process and stress response inspite of severe decline in photosynthesis
by maintaining the steady-state of sugar supply through break down of wall polysaccharide
[494]
Thus, the above-mentioned genes, especially RADIALIS-like TFs, PLAC8 family proteins that
have not been characterized in wheat yet, can be novel candidates to confer improved NUE
and tolerance to N stress.

6.6. Conclusion
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Identification of DEGs across the bread wheat genotypes with contrasting stress tolerance
facilitates a better understanding of the genetic bases of N stress tolerance. Here, an RNA-seq
analysis using second leaf and grain tissues of low and high N treated wheat plants
demonstrated that gene transcripts involved in lipid biosynthesis, transmembrane transport, cell
communication, and small molecule biosynthesis were abundantly expressed in low NUE
cultivars of wheat under N stress. Higher expression of these genes will enable low-NUE
genotypes to thrive under stress conditions. The abundance of N metabolism-related genes in
low NUE cultivars also contributes to N stress adaptation. The DEGs among the three cultivars
showed variation in the magnitude of change in the expression which indicates varying degrees
of tolerance to N-stress. Genes that were differentially expressed between low and high N
treatment can also indirectly involved in N metabolism. The DEGs across genotypes provides
an understanding of how differently wheat genotypes encounter the N-stress and how they
adapt. Common N responsive genes across cultivars indicated that these genes are involved in
common pathways under N stress. Moreover, the top DEGs with high expression in high NUE
cultivar would be the potential candidates to be explored for improving NUE of wheat.
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6.7. Supplementary Tables
Supplementary Table 6-1 Common differentially expressed genes (DEGs) between leaf and grain tissue independent of developmental
stages and genotypes.
Leaf
Gene ID

Mace

Gene description

0 DPA
TraesCS1B02G059000
TraesCS4A02G071400
TraesCS6B02G408100
TraesCS6D02G355000
TraesCS4D02G051900
TraesCS1D02G292100
TraesCS1B02G238200
TraesCS1D02G226400
TraesCS5A02G000300
TraesCS3D02G467600
TraesCS6D02G048300
TraesCS1D02G283900
TraesCS5B02G268300
TraesCS4B02G070300
TraesCS4D02G069100
TraesCS6A02G093300
TraesCS5B02G178400
TraesCS3D02G401400
TraesCS7D02G387700
TraesCS4A02G063800

11S globulin seed storage protein 2
Actin-depolymerizing factor
Aldehyde dehydrogenase
Aldehyde dehydrogenase
Alpha/beta-Hydrolases superfamily protein
Aminotransferase like protein
AMP deaminase
AMP deaminase
Armadillo repeat-containing protein 8
Basic 7S globulin
Catalase
Chitinase
Cinnamoyl-CoA reductase 4
Dormancy-associated protein/auxin-repressed
protein
Dormancy-associated protein/auxin-repressed
protein
Endoglucanase 11
Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3
subunit C-like protein

Grain

Spitfire

10 DPA

0 DPA

10 DPA

Volcani
0 DPA

10 DPA

Mace

Spitfire

10 DPA

10 DPA

-1.6554
1.0974
-1.1379
-1.0601

-1.878

-2.205

-1.2844

1.0124
-1.8473
-1.1399
LN

LN
4.8437

5.5852
-3.7606
-4.1611

-1.9888
-2.929

-2.5888
-2.251

-1.7265

-3.2837
1.0587

-1.7092
1.1392
-2.0867

-4.9006
LN
2.0725
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-2.1866
-1.1521
-1.0151
-2.0556

-3.7

2.6207

Gibberellin 20 oxidase 2
Glutamine dumper, putative
Glutamine synthetase

-0.73445
-0.92231
-1.0708
-1.0829
-1.1115
2.4302
-0.89623
-0.93727

3.6696

-1.7864
-1.6952
-0.76735

Volca
ni
10
DPA

TraesCS3A02G475200L
C
TraesCS3B02G370300
TraesCS7A02G055800
TraesCS5B02G221700
TraesCS2B02G538600
TraesCS1A02G268400
TraesCS2B02G212400
TraesCS4D02G093600
TraesCS1A02G369600
TraesCS1D02G034700
TraesCS5D02G277900
TraesCS7D02G347300
TraesCS4A02G389000
TraesCS5B02G024900
TraesCS5A02G004300
TraesCS6A02G036600
TraesCS6B02G216900
TraesCS6D02G178400
TraesCS4B02G230000
TraesCS4D02G231400
TraesCS5B02G559000
TraesCS2D02G453300
TraesCS5A02G006700
TraesCS7D02G084100
TraesCS7A02G088700
TraesCS5A02G203500
TraesCS5A02G000200
TraesCS2D02G502700

Glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase
Glycerophosphodiester phosphodiesterase
Glycosyltransferase
Hydroxycinnamoyl-CoA shikimate/quinate
hydroxycinnamoyltransferase
Isoaspartyl peptidase/L-asparaginase
Isoflavone reductase-like protein
LOB domain-containing protein, putative
Methylsterol monooxygenase 1-2
Methyltransferase
Mitochondrial import inner membrane
translocase subunit Tim22
NAD(P)-binding Rossmann-fold superfamily
protein
Peroxidase
Peroxidase
peroxin 3-1
Plasma membrane ATPase
Pollen Ole e 1 allergen and extensin family
protein
Protein phosphatase-2c, putative
Protein phosphatase-2c, putative
Purple acid phosphatase
Purple acid phosphatase

4.9878
3.3408
LN
-2.0879
1.223
-4.9427

3.4297

-5.3394

-2.447
-4.9847
-8.2648

7.9308

-4.5317

-2.5152

-0.71818

-3.7789

-0.99598
-1.3186
-1.9583
-2.0446

1.9858
LN
7.1554

1.9635

8.026

-3.1722
-1.1776
-1.3044
1.4772
2.1834

-0.95138
-0.81959
-1.26
-0.71426
-0.94379
4.7526

-1.2983
-2.3731

-5.9819
2.2596

-1.3539
-6.4382

3.4823
2.8737

2.0942
2.5245

-1.0108
-1.2109

2.8419
-2.6603
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4.0452
-2.6753

-0.79794
1.3577
-1.2671
-2.5353
-3.4123
-1.4527

-2.777

Ribosome hibernation promotion factor
senescence-associated family protein
(DUF581)
Serine protease HtrA-like
Sulfate transporter
Sulfate transporter
Trehalose-6-phosphate synthase
Trypsin family protein
Universal stress family protein

-1.9343
-1.6948

-0.80156
4.4106
-1.0923

1.6838

TraesCS2B02G530300
TraesCS7B02G073900

Universal stress family protein
WAT1-related protein

-2.712
-1.8524

1.1389

The numbers in the table indicates the transcript abundance (log2 fold
change) of up or down-regulated gene expression. The degree of colour
intensity of highlighted values is increased with the increase in log2 fold
change. LN indicate the expression only observed at low nitrogen
treatment.

Log2 fold change of expressed genes
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-0.87333
-0.93509

Supplementary Table 6-2 Top significantly up-regulated DEGs in the second leaf tissue of wheat cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani.
Gene ID

Annotation

Protein name (wheat)

TraesCS6B02G268100

Dehydration-responsive
element-binding factor 1

AP2 domain CBF protein

TraesCS2D02G364500

Caleosin

Caleosin

TraesCS1D02G232700

Beta-glucosidase, putative

Uncharacterized

TraesCS2A02G219100

Isocitrate lyase

Isocitrate lyase

TraesCS2D02G224200

Isocitrate lyase

Isocitrate lyase

TraesCS2B02G627900

Uncharacterized
SANT domaincontaining protein
Myb-like domaincontaining protein
Myb-like domaincontaining protein
SANT domaincontaining protein
Myb-like domaincontaining protein
SANT domaincontaining protein

TraesCS2A02G476000

PLAC8 family protein
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
RADIALIS-like transcription
factor
Translation initiation factor
IF-2

AP2 domain CBF protein

TraesCS2D02G507700

Nuclease S1

Uncharacterized

TraesCS2A02G345500

Malate synthase

Malate synthase

TraesCS1A02G404800
TraesCS1A02G405300
TraesCS1B02G434600
TraesCS1B02G435300
TraesCS1B02G435400
TraesCS1D02G413300
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Gene ontology

Mace
0 DPA

10 DPA

AP2 domain
CBF protein
calcium ion
binding
carbohydrate
metabolic
process
carboxylic acid
metabolic
process
carboxylic acid
metabolic
process
cell surface
receptor
signaling
pathway

Spitfire
0 DPA

Volcani

10 DPA

0 DPA

7.0833

8.2109

10 DPA

8.01

5.039

5.8831

9.4142

11.289

7.1853

DNA binding

7.5621

DNA binding

4.749

DNA binding

5.0559

DNA binding

5.8747

DNA binding

4.7143

DNA binding
DNA binding
TF
DNA catabolic
process
glyoxalate
cycle, tri-

5.7192

5.6743

7.7674

3.3126
7.1717

4.7301

5.2538

TraesCS6A02G305000

Laccase

Laccase

TraesCS6D02G284200

Laccase
Transposase InsH for
insertion sequence element
IS5Y
Replication protein A 70
kDa DNA-binding subunit A

Laccase

carboxylic acid
cycle
lignin catabolic
process
lignin catabolic
process

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized
zinc_ribbon_12 domaincontaining protein

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

4.7486

Uncharacterized

N/A

5.6111

Uncharacterized

N/A

TraesCS1A02G291200LC
TraesCS2A02G677600LC
TraesCS2B02G593100LC
TraesCS2D02G104300
TraesCS2D02G104700LC
TraesCS3A02G307900
TraesCS3A02G432600

TraesCS3A02G432800

Caleosin
extra-large G-like protein,
putative (DUF3133)
Transposon protein, putative,
CACTA, En/Spm sub-class
nine-cis-epoxycarotenoid
dioxygenase 4
40S ribosomal protein S3
family protein
Bifunctional arginine
demethylase and lysylhydroxylase JMJD6

TraesCS3D02G111700
TraesCS3D02G425900
TraesCS4A02G540200LC
TraesCS4B02G155900LC
TraesCS4B02G240700

TraesCS7A02G023700LC
TraesCS7B02G120800LC
TraesCS7B02G337100

40S ribosomal protein S3
family protein

10.22

6.2224
7.1451
5.7569

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Elongation factor G
DEAD/DEAH box RNA
helicase family protein

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Early light-induced protein
Disease resistance protein
(TIR-NBS-LRR class)
family

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A

Aspartate--tRNA ligase
transmembrane protein,
putative (DUF679)

Uncharacterized

N/A

Uncharacterized

N/A
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10.215

7.5068

7.2294
7.2482
3.4247

7.184

4.6872

7.4792

3.8748

7.6591
5.1787

4.4185
6.6446

5.8875

5.5992
7.275
4.849

3.725
5.1074

TraesCS7B02G827400LC

Retrovirus-related Pol
polyprotein from transposon
TNT 1-94

Uncharacterized

N/A

5.7431

TraesCS7D02G053800

Dirigent protein

Dirigent protein

N/A

9.1508

TraesCS7D02G215700

Early light-induced protein
transmembrane protein,
putative (DUF679)

Uncharacterized

N/A

3.2092

Uncharacterized
Q-type C2H2 zinc finger
protein
NB-ARC domaincontaining protein

N/A
nucleic acid
binding
nucleotide
binding
nutrient
reservoir
activity

TraesCS7D02G428000
TraesCS5A02G070600
TraesCS2B02G043700

Zinc finger protein, putative
NBS-LRR-like resistance
protein

TraesCS5D02G360600

11S globulin seed storage
protein 2

Uncharacterized
FAD-binding PCMHtype domain-containing
protein
Phenylalanine ammonialyase

TraesCS6B02G258600

FAD-binding Berberine
family protein
Phenylalanine ammonialyase

TraesCS2B02G621000

1-phosphatidylinositol-3phosphate 5-kinase

TraesCS3D02G456200

F-box family protein

PIPK domain-containing
protein
F-box domain-containing
protein

TraesCS6B02G429400

Glutathione S-transferase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3A02G255700

Protein kinase-like

Protein kinase domaincontaining protein

TraesCS3B02G288100

Protein kinase-like

TraesCS4D02G352700
TraesCS7A02G499400

Receptor kinase-like protein
Protein transport protein
Sec61 subunit gamma

TraesCS3B02G380400

Cysteine proteinase

TraesCS1A02G424100

Protein kinase domaincontaining protein
Receptor kinase-like
protein XA21-like
protein
Uncharacterized
Uncharacterized
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4.2794

5.1258
9.0727
6.1688

9.4812

oxidoreductase
activity
phenylpropanoi
d metabolism
phosphatidylino
sitol phosphate
kinase activity

10.905
8.6203

8.0614

protein binding
protein binding
protein serinethreonine
kinase activity
protein serinethreonine
kinase activity
protein serinethreonine
kinase activity
protein
targeting
proteolysis
involved in

5.5926

4.0483

6.5119

7.9309

3.7034

8.7172

4.1249

7.757

4.2184
8.1913
4.8426

Plasma membrane
ATPase

TraesCS5A02G004300

Plasma membrane ATPase

TraesCS2B02G336800
TraesCS4B02G287100

Phage capsid scaffolding
protein (GPO) serine
peptidase
SAUR-like auxin-responsive
family protein

TraesCS7B02G253600

Aminotransferase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS5B02G313000

CRT-binding factor

CBFIIIa-6.1

TraesCS5D02G318900

CRT-binding factor

CBFIIIa-D6

TraesCS2A02G273700

Glycosyltransferase

Glycosyltransferase

TraesCS3D02G279800

Glycosyltransferase
Anthocyanin 5-aromatic
acyltransferase
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/hydrol
ase

Glycosyltransferase

TraesCS7A02G057200

TraesCS2A02G433500

Pterin-binding domaincontaining protein
Uncharacterized

Uncharacterized
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/hy
drolase

cellular protein
catabolic
process
Proton export
across plasma
membrane
Pteritidine
containing
compound
metabolic
process
response to
auxin
transaminase
activity
Transcription
regulation
Transcription
regulation
transferase
activity
transferase
activity
transferase
activity
Xyloglucan
metabolic
process

The numbers in the table indicates the transcript abundance (log2 fold change) of up regulated gene expression. The degree of colour intensity of highlighted values is
increased with the increase in log2 fold change. The unknown gene ontology terms

are indicated by N/A.
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7.1554

4.8381
8.1083
8.8729
7.4473
7.2511
4.6706

4.3607
5.9859

3.8908

6.1555

6.6927

4.9663

5.6746

Supplementary Table 6-3 Top significantly down-regulated DEGs in the second leaf tissue of wheat cultivars -Mace, Spitfire, and
Volcani.
Gene ontology
Gene id

Annotation

Protein name (wheat)

TraesCS3B02G359800

Purple acid phosphatase

Purple acid
phosphatase

TraesCS3A02G447500

Beta-glucosidase, putative

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3A02G480200

Endo-1,3-beta-glucanase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3A02G483100

Beta-1,3-glucanase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3B02G529700

Beta-1,3-glucanase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3D02G478300

Endo-1,3-beta-glucanase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS6B02G031500

Acid beta-fructofuranosidase

Uncharacterized

TraesCS3A02G081300

Light-regulated protein

Uncharacterized
FAD-binding PCMHtype domain-containing
protein

TraesCS3D02G310200
TraesCS3A02G517100
TraesCS5A02G183300
TraesCS3D02G524700

Cytokinin
oxidase/dehydrogenase
Pathogenesis-related protein
PR-4
Pathogenesis-related protein
1-1
Pathogenesis-related protein
PR-4

Wheatwin-1
SCP domaincontaining protein
Wheatwin-2
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Mace
0 DPA

acid phosphatase
activity
carbohydrate
metabolic process
carbohydrate
metabolic process
carbohydrate
metabolic process
carbohydrate
metabolic process
carbohydrate
metabolic process
carbohydrate
metabolic process
Cellular response to
light stimulus

Spitfire
10
DPA

0 DPA

10
DPA

Volcani
0
DPA

10
DPA

-5.0823
1.9389

-7.2014
2.868
6

6.4912

-8.2597
-10.06
-9.6678
6.1026
-7.8412

cytokinin metabolic
process

-3.5016

defense response

-9.2011

defense response
defense response to
fungus

-9.1432
-8.6652

6.2628

-3.7964

TraesCS2A02G143200

Gibberellin receptor GID1A

TraesCS6B02G211000

Syntaxin, putative

TraesCS6A02G349400

Cyclic nucleotide-gated
channel

Abhydrolase_3
domain-containing
protein
t-SNARE coiled-coil
homology domaincontaining protein
Cyclic nucleotidebinding domaincontaining protein

TraesCS3D02G024200

Ring finger protein, putative

RING-type domaincontaining protein

TraesCS3A02G439500LC
TraesCS3B02G584700

Glycine-rich protein A3
Pathogenesis-related protein
PR-4

Uncharacterized
Barwin domaincontaining protein

TraesCS3D02G150300LC

calcium-dependent protein
kinase 15

Uncharacterized

N/A

Nucleoside triphosphatase I
Gibberellin-regulated
protein 1
Serine protease HtrA-like

Uncharacterized
Gibberellin stimulated
transcript
Uncharacterized

N/A

-4.1874

N/A
N/A

-5.9819

TraesCS3D02G316900LC
TraesCS4D02G076400
TraesCS5A02G006700

TraesCS5A02G041900

TraesCS6D02G359300
TraesCS3D02G024700

Protein of unknown
function, DUF547
2-oxoglutarate (2OG) and Fe
(II)-dependent oxygenase
superfamily protein
Cytochrome P450, putative,
expressed

Uncharacterized
Fe2OG dioxygenase
domain-containing
protein
Cytochrome P450,
putative, expressed
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hydrolase activity

-5.7235

-4.3087

-2.9138

5.071
3

-5.2864

3.095
7.999
3
7.928
3
5.816

intracellular protein
transport

ion transport

metal binding
N/A

-5.5826

N/A

-8.086

-5.9832

-4.3883

HN

4.363
2
4.618
9

HN

0.693
72

-4.219

-4.0831

N/A
Oxidation reduction
process
oxidation-reduction
process

-4.5188

6.0311

3.8105

4.4166
4.4968

-6.302

-8.1176
5.8353

TraesCS1A02G369600

Methyltransferase

TraesCS1B02G388700

Methyltransferase

Methyltransf_11
domain-containing
protein
Methyltransf_11
domain-containing
protein

TraesCS1D02G375700

Methyltransferase

Phosphoethanolamine
methyltransferase

phosphatidylcholine
biosynthetic process

-3.0195

-6.6682

TraesCS6A02G374400

Photosystem II 10 kDa
polypeptide family protein

Uncharacterized

photosynthesis

-8.3938

-7.2319

TraesCS6B02G412100

Photosystem II 10 kDa
polypeptide family protein

Uncharacterized

photosynthesis

-8.0008

-8.3988

TraesCS6D02G358900

Photosystem II 10 kDa
polypeptide family protein

photosynthesis

-7.9982

-8.6648

TraesCS6A02G094300

Chlorophyll a-b binding
protein, chloroplastic

TraesCS5A02G000800LC

BHLH transcription factor

Uncharacterized
Chlorophyll a-b
binding protein,
chloroplastic
U4/U6.U5 tri-snRNPassociated-like protein

TraesCS2B02G288300

Flowering promoting factorlike 1

TraesCS7D02G215300

Dof zinc finger protein

Uncharacterized
Dof-type domaincontaining protein

TraesCS2D02G107800

Peroxidase

Peroxidase

TraesCS3B02G215500

Peroxidase

peroxidase

TraesCS6A02G041700

Catalase

catalase
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phosphatidylcholine
biosynthetic process

-8.2648

phosphatidylcholine
biosynthetic process

-4.9876

photosynthesis light
harvesting
protein
deubiquitination
regulation of flower
development
regulation of
transcription
response to oxidative
stress
response to oxidative
stress
response to oxidative
stress

-7.4915

7.930
8
8.366
4
7.838
7
8.421
3
11.59
9
10.59
2

HN
-5.3456

-7.3812
-5.9936

3.713
9

HN

-8.593
8.527
9
-5.6941

-5.3608

4.5317
6.0313
6.7881

7.4334

TraesCS7D02G370400

Peroxidase

peroxidase

response to oxidative
stress

TraesCS6A02G018000

Glycosyltransferase

Glycosyltransferase

transferase activity

TraesCS7A02G344300

UDP-glycosyltransferase

Glycosyltransferase

transferase activity

TraesCS3B02G026700

WAT1-related protein
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/hydrol
ase

WAT1-related protein
Xyloglucan
endotransglucosylase/h
ydrolase

TraesCS7D02G419400

The numbers in the table indicates the transcript abundance (log2 fold change) of
down-regulated gene expression. The degree of colour intensity of highlighted
values is increased with the increase in log2 fold change. The unknown gene

ontology terms are indicated by N/A.
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transmembrane
transport activity

cell wall biogenesis

-6.9156

-7.2959

3.570
5
7.874
3
3.189
9
9.105
7

5.7048
6.6601

-2.617

Supplementary Table 6-4 Top significantly up-regulated DEGs in the grain tissue of wheat cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani.
Gene id

Annotation

Protein name (wheat)

Gene ontology

TraesCS7B02G459000

Invertase/pectin
methylesterase inhibitor
family protein

PMEI domain-containing
protein

TraesCS7A02G043400

Cysteine proteinase
inhibitor

TraesCS7A02G029400

Invertase inhibitor

TraesCS7A02G038200
TraesCS7A02G055800

Invertase inhibitor
Glycosyltransferase
Aspartic proteinase
nepenthesin-1
Expansin-like protein

Cysteine proteinase
inhibitor
PMEI domain-containing
protein
PMEI domain-containing
protein
Glycosyltransferase
Peptidase A1 domaincontaining protein
uncharacterized
PMEI domain-containing
protein

enzyme inhibitor
activity
cystein type
endopeptidase
inhibitor activity
enzyme inhibitor
activity
enzyme inhibitor
activity
transferase activity
aspartic type
endopeptidase activity
N/A
enzyme inhibitor
activity

uncharacterized
Peptidase A1 domaincontaining protein
Peptidase A1 domaincontaining protein
uncharacterized

transaminase activity
aspartic type
endopeptidase activity
aspartic type
endopeptidase activity
N/A

PMEI domain-containing
protein

enzyme inhibitor
activity

2.1134

uncharacterized

N/A

1.7576

uncharacterized

hydrolase activity

TraesCS2A02G109400
TraesCS4D02G323900
TraesCS5D02G561900
TraesCS1D02G292100
TraesCS5B02G530000
TraesCS2D02G119400
TraesCS1B02G776900LC

TraesCS5B02G384700

TraesCS1A02G101200
TraesCS2B02G538600

Pectinesterase inhibitor
Aminotransferase like
protein
Aspartic proteinase
nepenthesin
Aspartic proteinase
nepenthesin
N/A
Invertase/pectin
methylesterase inhibitor
family protein
Disease resistance protein
(TIR-NBS-LRR class)
family
Isoaspartyl peptidase/Lasparaginase
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Mace

Spitfire

Volcani
3.5025

2.8603
2.6725
2.6267
1.6838
1.5963
1.4227
1.2792
2.4302
2.4029
2.3827
2.1262

3.4297

1.3577

TraesCS3D02G328900
TraesCS6A02G093300
TraesCS1D02G142200
TraesCS5A02G004300
TraesCS5A02G000200

WAT1-related protein
Endoglucanase 11
Midasin
Plasma membrane ATPase
Trypsin family protein

WAT1-related protein
uncharacterized
uncharacterized
Plasma membrane ATPase
uncharacterized

TraesCS5A02G004200

Plasma membrane ATPase

TraesCS5A02G004400
TraesCS2B02G802100LC

Plasma membrane ATPase
Isoaspartyl peptidase/Lasparaginase
NRT1/PTR family protein
2.2
N/A

TraesCS5B02G011700

Alpha-galactosidase

Alpha-galactosidase

TraesCS2B02G538800

uncharacterized
uncharacterized
uncharacterized

transmembrane
transport activity
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
proton export across
plasma membrane
hydrolase activity
transmembrane
transport activity
N/A
carbohydrate
metabolic process

1.3091
1.1392
1.0895
8.026
4.4106
2.0397
1.8699
1.8481
1.7846
1.1717

The numbers in the table indicates the transcript abundance (log2 fold
change) of up -regulated gene expression. The degree of colour intensity
of highlighted values is increased with the increase in log2 fold change.
log2 fold change of up-regulated DEGs

The unknown gene description and ontology terms are indicated
by N/A.
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Supplementary Table 6-5 Top significantly down-regulated DEGs in the grain tissue of wheat cultivars Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani.

Gene ID
TraesCS5A02G006700

TraesCS5A02G007700

TraesCS5A02G417800
TraesCS7D02G466800
TraesCS7B02G382000
TraesCS2B02G212400
TraesCS2D02G193400
TraesCS2A02G194500

TraesCS5D02G144800
TraesCS5B02G406300
TraesCS5A02G234200
TraesCS1D02G433100
TraesCS5D02G269400

Annotation
Serine protease HtrAlike
Core-2/I-branching
beta-1,6-Nacetylglucosaminyltran
sferase family protein
Serpin family protein
Ureide permease-like
protein
Ureide permease-like
protein
LOB domaincontaining protein,
putative
LOB domaincontaining protein
LOB domaincontaining protein,
putative
Non-specific
serine/threonine protein
kinase
Two-component
response regulator
1-aminocyclopropane1-carboxylate oxidase
S-type anion channel
Calcium-binding EFhand family proteinlike

Protein name (wheat)

Gene ontology

Mace

uncharacterized

nitrogen compound
metabolic process

-6.4382

uncharacterized

N/A

-3.9092

SERPIN domain-containing
protein

serine type endopeptidase
activity

-3.3777

uncharacterized

nitrogen compound transport

-3.1742

uncharacterized

nitrogen compound transport

-2.8416

-3.826

LOB domain-containing
protein

nitrogen compound
metabolic process

-2.447

-2.5353

LOB domain-containing
protein

nitrogen compound
metabolic process

-1.8922

-2.1909

-1.5747

LOB domain-containing
protein

nitrogen compound
metabolic process

-1.6826

-2.2599

-1.3364

Non-specific serine/threonine
protein kinase

signal transduction

-1.4407

-1.3914

transcription regulation

-1.3349

HTH myb-type domaincontaining protein
Fe2OG dioxygenase domaincontaining protein
uncharacterized
uncharacterized
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Spitfire

Volcani

-5.0771

oxidation -reduction process

-5.7592

Transmembrane transport

-4.9028

calcium ion binding

-4.8173

TraesCS3B02G456500
TraesCS7D02G466900
TraesCS6B02G387700

Cysteine proteinase
inhibitor
Ureide permease-like
protein
ATP-dependent DNA
helicase

TraesCS7B02G746900L
C

N/A

TraesCS5D02G498300

Trypsin inhibitor

TraesCS5D02G411800
TraesCS4B02G058200
TraesCS4A02G263200

Two-component
response regulator
1-aminocyclopropane1-carboxylate synthase
1
Alpha/beta-Hydrolases
superfamily protein

Cysteine proteinase inhibitor

cysteine type endopeptidase
inhibitor activity

-4.5282

-2.747

uncharacterized

nitrogen compound transport

-4.4903

-2.4123

uncharacterized

N/A

-3.8416

HN

uncharacterized

N/A

-3.7541

BOWMAN_BIRK domaincontaining protein
HTH myb-type domaincontaining protein

serine type endopeptidase
inhibitor activity

-3.6596

transcription regulation

-2.729

-1.7578

Aminotran_1_2 domaincontaining protein

biosynthetic process

-2.4665

Hydrolase_4 domaincontaining protein

N/A

-1.4767

The numbers in the table indicates the transcript abundance (log2 fold
change) of down-regulated gene expression. The degree of colour
intensity of highlighted values is increased with the increase in log2
fold change. The unknown gene description and ontology terms

log2 fold change of down-regulated DEGs

are indicated by N/A.
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Supplementary Table 6-6 List of highly connected down-regulated DEGs in photosynthesis-antenna proteins.
Log2 fold change of DEGs
Gene ID

Annotation

Protein
(Rice)

orthologue

Protein
orthologue
(Arabidopsis)

Mace

Spitfire

Volcani

TraesCS1A02G403300

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_03282

LHB1B2

-3.608

-2.0974

TraesCS5A02G229300

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_27444

LHCA4

-3.6442

-2.6715

TraesCS7A02G227100

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_21156

LHCA1

-1.5723

TraesCS2A02G187200

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_24861

LHCA2

-1.9848

TraesCS6B02G191500

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_05758

LHCA3

-1.613

TraesCS6B02G350500

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_08493

Lhca5

-1.3032

TraesCS5B02G210800

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OS09T0439500-01

Lhca6

-2.5499

TraesCS5A02G322500

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

RCABP89

LHCB2.1

-2.8691

-2.0969

TraesCS5D02G329200

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

RCABP89

LHCB2.1

-2.5039

-1.7109

TraesCS1D02G428200

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_24743

LHCB3

-2.0336

TraesCS2D02G209900

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

RCABP69

LHCB4.1

-2.1093

TraesCS2A02G206200

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

RCABP69

LHCB4.1

-2.1804

TraesCS2B02G233400

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

RCABP69

LHCB4.2

-2.2409

TraesCS4A02G226900

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OsJ_33501

LHCB5

-2.7106

TraesCS2B02G340300

Chlorophyll a-b binding protein, chloroplastic

OS04T0457000-01

LHCB6
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-1.5027

-1.6036

-1.6652

Supplementary Table 6-7 List of highly connected down-regulated DEGs in photosynthesis.
Log2 fold change of DEGs
Gene ID

Annotation

Protein ortholog
(Rice)
TraesCS6A02G358100 Photosystem II 10 kDa polypeptide
OS08T0200300-02
TraesCS2A02G296400 Photosystem I subunit O
OsJ_14748
TraesCS6A02G303800 ATP synthase delta-subunit
OsJ_08394
TraesCS2A02G223600 ATP synthase gamma chain
OS07T0513000-01
TraesCS4A02G099800 ATP synthase subunit b
OS03T0278900-01
TraesCS2B02G234500 Cytochrome b6-f complex iron-sulfur subunit
petC
TraesCS7B02G226200 Ferredoxin
ADI1
TraesCS7A02G325400 Ferredoxin
ADI1
TraesCS4A02G297900 Ferredoxin
OS03T0659200-01
TraesCS4A02G286700 Ferredoxin family protein expressed
OS03T0685000-01
TraesCS6B02G015000 Ferredoxin--NADP reductase
OsJ_05011
TraesCS2A02G247300 Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 1
OsJ_01921
TraesCS2B02G267500 Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 2-1, chloroplastic OsJ_23049
TraesCS2A02G215000 Oxygen-evolving enhancer protein 3-2, chloroplastic OS07T0544800-01
TraesCS4D02G045400 Photosynthetic NDH subcomplex L 2
B1267B06.4
TraesCS2A02G344400 Photosynthetic NDH subcomplex L 3
OS07T0105600-01
TraesCS5A02G457500 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit II
OsJ_28289
TraesCS5A02G414400 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit III
OS03T0778100-01
TraesCS5D02G496400 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit IV
OS07T0435300-01
TraesCS2A02G114400 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit N
OS12T0189400-01
TraesCS2A02G252600 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit psaK
OsJ_23098
TraesCS1A02G392000 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit VI
PSAH
TraesCS3B02G061700 Photosystem I reaction centre subunit XI
OS12T0420400-02
TraesCS7A02G314100 Photosystem II core complex proteins psbY
OS08T0119800-01
TraesCS4A02G134100 Photosystem II Psb27 protein
OsJ_10733
TraesCS1D02G328000 Photosystem II reaction centre W protein
PSBW
TraesCS7A02G000400 Plastocyanin
PETE
TraesCS4D02G003600 PsbP-like protein 1
OS08T0347500-00
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Protein ortholog
Mace
(Arabidopsis)
PSBR
PSAO
ATPD
ATPC1
PDE334
PETC
FD1
FD2
FdC1
FdC2
FNR1
PSBO2
PSBP-1
PSBQA
PnsL2
PnsL3
PSAD-1
PSAF
PSAE-1
PSAN
PSAK
PSAH2
PSAL
PSBY
PSB27
PSBW
DRT112
PPL1

Spitfire
-0.78602
-3.9791
-1.2879
-1.4311
-0.86877
-0.83114
-1.6526
-1.6448
-1.7603
-1.4882
-0.82638
-1.7011
-1.3936
-1.9693
-3.1378
-1.554
-1.618
-1.3371
-1.9081
-2.0316
-2.6115
-2.6493
-1.4319
-2.4811
-1.3231
-1.5031
-1.1866
-0.83215

Volcani

-1.9359

-1.6056

Supplementary Table 6-8 List of highly connected down-regulated DEGs in steroid biosynthesis.
Log2 fold change of DEGs
Gene ID

Annotation

TraesCS5A02G454500
TraesCS3D02G041900
TraesCS5A02G356300
TraesCS4D02G093600
TraesCS3A02G488600
TraesCS5A02G004600
TraesCS5D02G011900
TraesCS5D02G011800
TraesCS4D02G157900
TraesCS5A02G503700
TraesCS4B02G139900
TraesCS1B02G219200
TraesCS2B02G530100
TraesCS4A02G251600
TraesCS6A02G215500

Squalene synthase
Delta(7)-sterol-C5(6)-desaturase
Phytoene synthase
Methylsterol monooxygenase 1-2
7-dehydrocholesterol reductase
Cytochrome P450-like protein
Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase, putative
Terpene cyclase/mutase family member
Reticulon-like protein
Methyltransferase
Methylsterol monooxygenase 2-1
Methylsterol monooxygenase 1-2
Farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase
4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate reductase
4-hydroxy-3-methylbut-2-enyl diphosphate synthase

Protein name (Arabidopsis)

Protein name
(Rice)

SQS1
STE1
PSY
SMO1-2
DWF5
CYP51G1
RTNLB24
CAS1
RTNLB19
SMT2
SMO2-2
SMO1-1
FPS1
HDR
HDS

OS03T0805100-01
OsJ_00268
OS09T0555500-01
OsJ_09112
OS02T0465400-01
OS05T0415800-01
OS03T0405000-01
OS02T0139700-01
OS03T0405000-01
Smt2-1
OsJ_34885
OS10T0545200-01
OsJ_16465
ISPH
ISPG
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Mace Spitfire
1.6065
-2.5124
1.3722
-4.9847
1.8421
1.6061
1.7715
-5.2563
-1.1451
0.719
1.1399
1.5167
-2.6042
-0.87106
-0.99234

Volcani

0.93818

-1.7969

6.8 Supplementary Figures

Supplementary Figure 6-1 KEGG enrichment pathways under nitrogen stress in three Mace, Spitfire, and Volcani. (A) Mace leaf tissue (B)
Mace grain tissue (C) Spitfire leaf tissue (D) Spitfire grain tissue (E) Volcani leaf tissue (F) Volcani grain tissue.
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Chapter 7. General Discussion
NAC TFs play key roles in controlling senescence, nutrient remobilization, stress and
developmental responses, which have been studied across several plant species [12, 114, 176,
181, 332]. TaNAC-S is a NAC1 type TF that has been reported to have a relation with delayed
senescence and GPC [12]. Apart from this association, there is a huge gap of information on
its genetic architecture, allelic variation, the molecular basis of its function as senescence
regulator as well as its effect on GY and GPC under normal and nitrogen stressed condition. A
series of agronomically important traits and protein parameters of different Australian wheat
cultivars were used to correlate their phenotypic variation with genotypic differences and
transcriptomic changes. In addition to determine how TaNAC-S genes function in senescence
program and nitrogen stress tolerance, a set of candidate genes were also identified that play
an important role in senescence regulation and nitrogen stress tolerance.
7.1. TaNAC-S genes present novel genetic variation in Australian wheat cultivars
The allelic distribution of agronomically important NAC genes has been characterized in
different wheat cultivars in various regions of the world [115, 196, 201]. Identification of
presence or absence and the distribution of allelic variations are central for breeding
implication. In the current study, the diversity of TaNAC-S genes has been studied in 48
Australian bread wheat cultivars (discussed in Chapter 3). Coding sequences and a 1000 bp
long promoter region have been amplified using gene-specific PCR primers (discussed in
Chapter 3). Results showed the presence of one copy of TaNAC-S gene on each of the long
arms of group 7 chromosomes 7A, 7B, and 7D, which supported the common genetic
consequences of allohexaploidy [239-241]. TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7B consist of 3 exons
and 2 introns whereas TaNAC-S-7D contains 4 exons and 3 introns. The coding sequences of
the TaNAC-S- 7A, -7B, and -7D were 870 bp, 879 bp, and 876 bp in length which encode 289,
292, and 291 amino acid proteins, respectively. The phylogenetic study revealed the closest
relationship NAC-S-7A and NAC-S-7B with Triticum dicoccoides whereas NAC-S-7D with
Aegilops tauschii. Also, NAC-S gene family members of Triticum presented the closest
relationship with its orthologs in barley (Hordeum vulgare), compare to Brachypodium
distachyon, Zea mays, Sorghum bicolor, Oryza sativa Japonica group, and Arabidopsis
thaliana. Analysing polymorphism in obtained coding and promoter sequence of TaNAC-S
genes in Australian bread wheat cultivars, a significantly higher genetic variability was
observed in the 7A and 7B genes while no genetic variation in 7D. This finding fits the overall
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observations of higher genetic variability observed in the A and B genomes compare to D
genome [243, 495, 496]. In the coding region of TaNAC-S, one SNP was detected in 7A
resulting in no amino acid change whereas two SNPs in 7B genome results in change in amino
acid cytosine to thiamine and leucine to valine. Three SNPs were identified in TaNAC-S-7B
whereas one SNP and a 38 bp long insertion (located at 142 bp upstream of the start codon)
were identified in TaNAC-S-7A in amplified promoter sequences of Australian wheat cultivars.
Based on the distribution of identified polymorphisms in coding and non-coding sequences of
TaNAC-S genes in 48 Australian bread wheat cultivars, two alleles of TaNAC-S-7A were named
as TaNAC-S-7A1 (33.3%) and TaNAC-S-7A2 (66.3%) and two alleles of TaNAC-S-7B were
named as TaNAC-S-7B1 (89.6%) and TaNAC-S-7B2 (10.3%). Expression profiles of TaNACS genes using RNA-seq and its validation with q-RT PCR revealed its lack of expression in
grain tissue. TaNAC-S had decreasing expression in the senescing leaf which further signifies
its down-regulatory role in senescence. Additionally, publicly available IWGSC development
specific transcriptome data [232] analysis showed that TaNAC-S genes have a prominent
expression at the tillering stage in the first leaf blade followed by the internode 2 at different
stages of the inflorescence development at early stages which indicate that TaNAC-S is
involved in other functions at these stages. TaNAC-S-7A expression was more characteristic
after flowering compare to 7B and 7D. TaNAC-S-7D and TaNAC-S-7A were expressed both in
roots and shoots whereas TaNAC-S-7B had no expression in these two organs. The current
study disclosed the similar expression pattern of TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D with a higher
expression for TaNAC-S-7A while TaNAC-S-7B had a very low and somewhat altered
expression compared to 7A and 7D. The effect of 38 bp insertion on TaNAC-S-7A expression
was shown from both the RNA-seq and qPCR of TaNAC-S-7A1(with insertion) and TaNAC-S7A2 (without insertion) alleles in Mace and Volcani, respectively. Results provided that
TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 haplotypes are different in terms of higher expression of
TaNAC-S-7A1 compare to TaNAC-S-7A2 as well as the variation in the developmental stage at
which the peak value was observed. Therefore, for the first time, the current study reported the
chromosomal distribution of TaNAC-S genes, their allelic variation and expression profile of
the alleles using the Australian bread wheat cultivars.
7.2. TaNAC-S allelic effects on wheat phenotype and implication in wheat breeding
Identifying the allelic variation of grain yield and protein content regulating genes is one of the
key approaches to enhance grain yield and protein content by selecting and introgressing the
favourable alleles in the breeding population [263, 264, 497-499]. TaNAC2-5A is one of the
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promising genes reported to affect GY and higher nitrogen accumulation in shoot and grain
[499]. TaNAM-B1 and TaNAM-A1 also appear to improve nitrogen remobilization [114, 201].
TaNAC-S gene was reported to have a relation with GPC without a reduction in GY but there
was a lack of information on its allelic variation which makes it impossible for use in breeding.
Comparing a range of pre- and post-harvested phenotypes between two TaNAC-S-7A haplotype
groups, the current study established a significant relation of TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars with
late flowering, high leaf chlorophyll content, tiller number, above-ground biomass, and GY
and seed number per plant. Even though TaNAC-S-7A1 type cultivars showed an increased
grain weight per plant, no significant reduction in GPC was observed.
The development of functional markers using polymorphic sites within allelic variants is
important to screen alleles with functional importance for breeding purposes [222, 224]. Since
a significant association of TaNAC-S-7A1 allele with GY related trait was assessed, molecular
markers were developed to discriminate TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 alleles and validated
using 184 Australian bread wheat cultivars and Mace-Spitfire DH-population where Mace had
the TANAC-S-7A1 type and Spitfire had the TaNAC-S-7A2 type allele. Thereby, this study
presented a novel genetic variation in TaNAC-S with an influence on important agronomic
traits that were not reported previously.
7.3. NAC-S contain circadian-clock and senescence-related binding sites
Aanalysis of gene promoters are pivotal to understand the regulation of gene expression in
plants. Gene promoters are DNA sequences located upstream of the transcriptional start site
and contain multiple binding sites for hormones and TFs in the initiation and regulation of
transcription. In this study, promoter profiles of the three TaNAC-S genes were analysed to
understand the molecular regulation of its function.
TaNAC-S promoter profile presented significant enrichment for the ethylene hormone motif
with a higher number in 7D (20) and 7A (18) genome compare to 7B (13). TaNAC-S promoter
was also enriched for GA, CK, JA_BRA hormones suggested that these phytohormones and
their crosstalk can play an important role in TaNAC-S function. It is reported that the
phytohormones and inter-signalling mechanisms among them are involved in chlorophyll
maintenance, senescence, plant architecture, and development [245-248]. TaNAC-S also had
WRKY, DOF, NAC, SBP, NF-Y TF motifs that are associated with senescence regulation,
flowering response, stress response, hormone response and nitrogen metabolism [180, 249234

253]. The presence of multiple circadian motif sites (i.e. evening motif pairs) and circadian
clock regulated TF motifs (i.e. PIF, ORE1, and GLK) suggests a circadian clock regulated
function of TaNAC-S. Circadian clock components and its regulatory TFs are attributed to
diurnal and photoperiodic regulation of plant growth and evolutionary fitness [254-256].
TaNAC-S-7A showed the overlapping of evening motif 5 with PIF motif. It is reported that
circadian evening component ELF3 can negatively regulate senescence by repressing PIF4 and
PIF5 which in turn can repress the positive aging regulator ORE1 and activate GLK in delaying
senescence. PIF4/PIF5 can directly activate EIN3, ABI5, and EEL which can activate ORE1
expression in promoting the senescence process [134, 259, 500]. Circadian evening motifs also
found frequently overlapped with ABA and BZR binding sites implied ABA and BZR/BES1
dependent activation of TaNAC-S. A complex interaction of circadian components and ABA
hormone signal is reported to play a significant role under stressed conditions [260]. BES1 can
directly repress two related TFs GLK1 and GLK2, which are related to chloroplast biosynthesis
[159-161]. BZR1 TF can control plant growth and senescence through a negative interaction
with RGA and coordinating the BR and GA signalling [162]. As BES1 and BZR1 can bind to
the promoters of BR-regulated target genes, the presence of these TF motifs in TaNAC-S
promoter indicated BR dependent regulation of TaNAC-S. TaNAC-S promoter found also
enriched in VRN1 motifs. Circadian clock regulated VRN1 gene is directly or indirectly
influenced by Ppd gene in controlling flowering and early senescence stage [254]. Overall, the
presence of VRN1 motif, circadian clock element-binding motifs and circadian clock regulated
TF motifs like GLK, PIF, BZR1, implies that TaNAC-S genes are circadian clock regulated.
Moreover, the presence of senescence-related hormone motifs like ethylene, GA, BR and
senescence-related TF motifs like ORE1, NAC-O19, GLK in the promoter of TaNAC-S
underlie the molecular basis of its function in senescence.
Comparing the number and relative position of different motifs, variations were detected at
chromosome level as well as between haplotypes. The similarity of TaNAC-S-7A, and Ta-NACS-7D in their promoter motif profile implies their similar function while a rather diverse profile
of TaNAC-S-7B can be related to an altered function. This can be accompanied by the different
expression patterns of TaNAC-S-7B during the senescence progression. Promoter analysis also
assisted to reveal the molecular basis of phenotypic difference in TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNACS-7A2 type cultivars. TaNAC-S-7A1 promoter were enriched with senescence delaying
hormone and TF motifs (i.e. DOF, C2O2-DOF, GA_Auxin, TALE) [143, 250, 262] whereas
TaNAC-S-7A2 promoter was enriched with senescing promoting hormone and TF motifs (i.e.
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ABA, ABA_ethylene, AP2/ERF_DREB, NAC ATAF1 PBM 2, NAC ORE1) [123, 244, 261].
Thus, TaNAC-S can function in 7A1 type cultivars in delaying senescence while in 7A2 type
cultivars in prompting the senescence process.
Gene network analysis further revealed the genes that can regulate TaNAC-S expression and
the target genes that can be regulated by TaNAC-S. A set of genes were identified as TaNACS-7A

regulator

involved

DUF584

(TraesCS2B01G407800),

serine-tRNA

ligase

(TraesCS5D01G289300LC), PIF3 (TraesCS5A01G376500), D14 (TraesCS4A01G046700,
TraesCS4B01G258200, TraesCS4D01G258000), GLK (TraesCS7A02G339800), ORE1
(TraesCS2A01G338300, TraesCS2D01G324700), NAC019 (TraesCS6B01G075200), protein
TWIN

LOV

1

(TraesCS3B01G129800),

UDP-sulfoquinovose

synthase

(TraesCS1B01G253500). Similarly, with some overlapping with TaNAC-S-7A regulators,
TaNAC-S-7D can be regulated by serine-tRNA ligase (TraesCS5D01G289300LC), UDPsulfoquinovose synthase (TraesCS1A01G241900, TraesCS1B01G253500), protein reversionto-ethylene

sensitivity1

(TraesCS3D01G250500),

cytochrome

P450.

(TraesCS7A02G373000), GLK (TraesCS7A02G339800), TIM22 (TraesCS5D02G113500).
Genes that can have an influence on TaNAC-S-7B regulation involved BZIP TF family member
(TraesCS7A02G488600),

AP2/EREBP

(TraesCS6A02G330500),

MYB

TF

(TraesCS5D02G128200), HSF (TraesCS5B02G315600), protein NRT1/ PTR family 5.5
(TraesCS3B02G415200),

nitrate

transporter

1.1

(TraesCS1A02G211000,

TraesCS1B02G038700). Gene network analysis also revealed the target genes that can be
influenced by TaNAC-S genes. TaNAC-S-7A can influence genes predominantly involved
alpha/beta-hydrolases superfamily protein (TraesCS3D01G262400), auxin-responsive protein
(TraesCS1B01G242400LC),

glycosyltransferase

(TraesCS2A02G378200,

TraesCS1D02G120100), peptide transporter (TraesCS2A02G443700). Likewise, TaNAC-S7D targeted genes mainly involved auxin-responsive protein (TraesCS1B01G242400LC),
ethylene receptor (TraesCS6B01G360200), AP2/EREBP (TraesCS5A01G473800), peptide
transporter (TraesCS2A01G443700), hexose transporter (TraesCS3D02G043500), DUF581
(TraesCS5B02G319100LC,

TraesCS5D02G200000),

RNA

binding

protein

(TraesCS5D01G480000). TaNAC-S-7B can influence genes involved LOB domain-containing
protein (TraesCS3B02G106900), chloride channel protein (TraesCS6B02G126800), amino
acid transporter family protein (TraesCS6B02G381900, TraesCS2B02G065200), abscisic
stress ripening protein (TraesCS3A02G510100). Genes that can regulate or regulated by
TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D are mostly related to senescence whereas genes that can
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regulate or regulated by TaNAC-S-7B are mostly related to stress adaptation and nitrogen
metabolism. Network analysis also validated that the presence of regulatory motifs such as
GLK, PIF, ORE1, NAC-019 in the promoter sequence of NAC-S can regulate its function. The
regulatory influence of ORE1 and NAC019 on TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2 expression
were also proven functionally. In early senescing cultivar (i.e. Volcani), TaNAC-S-7A2
expression was significantly down-regulated by ORE1 and NAC019 whereas in late cultivar
(i.e. Mace), TaNAC-S-7A1 expression was significantly down-regulated by ORE1 but not by
NAC019. Co-expression analysis revealed that similar to TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D,
JUB1 homologs expression in late senescing cultivar is higher while in early senescing cultivar
has a different expression pattern. In late-senescing cultivar, JUB1 genes can have some
influence in repressing the down-regulatory effect of NAC019 on TaNAC-S-7A. Therefore, the
network analysis revealed the genes that can interact with NAC-S genes and paved the ground
for further functional analysis of the related genes like GLK, PIF, VRN on NAC-S.
7.4. Association of TaNAC-S with its positive and negative regulators in nitrogen stressdependent senescence
Since senescence is largely affected by stress [501-503], it is important to know which genes
are commonly playing role in stress adaptation as well as regulating senescence. Although
senescence-related gene network shows the more involvement of senescence-related genes and
nitrogen stress-related network, indicating more involvement of nitrogen metabolism-related
genes, overlapping of genes between two networks was identified. Also, co-expression analysis
disclosed several genes that had a proportional expression with TaNAC-S expression and some
others had an opposite trend in expression (Figure 5-6, 5-7, 5-8). Among those genes, some
can regulate TaNAC-S by directly or indirectly binding with its promoter. Similarly, TaNAC-S
can control expression of some genes directly that contain binding sites for TaNAC-S or
indirectly induce or repress their expression by interacting with other genes. The association of
NAC TFs with TaNAC-S revealed that TaNAC35-2A, TaNAC-34-2A, TaNAC38-2A, TaNAC392A, TaNAC29-2A from chromosome 2A group were mainly positively co-expressed with
TaNAC-S genes, implying their similar function, whereas NAC TFs i.e. TaNAM-B2-2B,
TaNAM-D2-2D, TaNAC-23-2A, TaNAC-8-2B, TaNAC-9-2B with high negative correlation
with TaNAC-S genes suggested opposite function to TaNAC-S (Table 5-6). For example,
TaNAC-29-overexpression is known to result in delayed senescence and late-flowering [294].
TaNAM-B2-2B, TaNAM-D2-2D, TaNAC-23-2A also known to play senescence promoting role
[11, 16], which is opposite to senescence delaying role of NAC-S. Among the three TaNAC
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genes, TaNAC-S-7A and TaNAC-S-7D are highly correlated and positively regulate each
other’s expression while the expression of TaNAC-S-7B is rather different. NAC-S-7A and -7D
are positively associated with SerRC, rsbQ, GLK and negatively associated with ORE1,
NAC019, PIF, SDQ1. A relatively high strength in regulating TaNAC-S-7A and -7D and known
function of SerRC in brassinosteroid hormone metabolism [47], rsbQ in tillering and shoot
branching [48, 49] and GLK in chlorophyll biosynthesis and delaying senescence [50]
suggested the molecular basis of involvement of TaNAC-S in senescence and yield-related
traits. Also, the negative regulation by senescence promoting genes further strengthen its
senescence delaying function [11, 16] [340] [341]. Besides, TaNAC-7B had a positive
association with DUF1218 domain-containing protein known to be associated with abiotic and
biotic stress response [342] and several other genes included the nitrogen metabolism-related
genes such as Ta-NPF6.3-1A, Ta-NPF6.5-1B, Ta-NRT1/PTR5.5-5-3B, Ta-STP13-1-3D, TaCLC-1-6B, Ta-AAT-1-3B, Ta-AAT-1-2B [190, 344-348] (Supplementary Table 5-3 and 5-4).
These results lead to conclude that TaNAC-S-7B can be more related to stress response and
nitrogen metabolism.
The regulatory influence of ORE1 and NAC019 on TaNAC-S-7A1 and TaNAC-S-7A2
expression were also proven functionally. In early senescing cultivar (i.e. Volcani), the TaNACS-7A2’s expression was significantly down-regulated by ORE1 and NAC019 whereas in late
cultivar (i.e. Mace), TaNAC-S-7A1’s expression was significantly down-regulated by ORE1
but not by NAC019. Co-expression analysis revealed that similar to TaNAC-S-7A and TaNACS-7D, JUB1 homologs’ expression in late senescing cultivar is higher while in early senescing
cultivar different expression pattern was observed. In late-senescing cultivar, JUB1 genes can
have some influence in repressing the down-regulatory effect of NAC019 on TaNAC-S-7A.
Therefore, the network analysis revealed the genes that can interact with TaNAC-S genes and
set the foundation for further functional analysis of genes functions like GLK, PIF on NAC-S.
7.4. Proposed mechanism of TaNAC-S function
Combining the genotyping, phenotyping, TaNAC-S promoter, and gene network analysis, it
made clear that the up- or down-regulation of TaNAC-S is dependent on brassinosteroidstrigolactone perception. Under nitrogen stress conditions (Figure 7-1), the level of SL
hormone decreased [304]. The decreased SL level can repress its receptor D14/rsbQ to interact
with Max2/ORE9, a known senescence accelerator [504] leading to an increased level of some
target proteins of SL-D14-ORE9 complex i.e. BES1. BES1 can directly repress GLK which is
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required for chloroplast development [159-161] and in turn can repress the expression of its
target gene such as NAC-S. The reduced expression of GLK can promote ORE1, NAC019, PIF
expression which can directly bind NAC-S promoter to down-regulate its expression. BES1 can
also directly bind to the promoter of NAC-S to inhibit its expression. The decreased expression
of NAC-S can result in an increased expression of genes related to chlorophyll catabolism and
accelerated senescence such as SDQ1, CLH2. Oppositely, under high nitrogen conditions
(Figure 7-2), the increased level of SL can trigger the binding of D14 with ORE9. SL-D14ORE9 can lead to a degradation of their target protein BES1. The decreased level of BES1 can
induce an increased expression of NAC-S by triggering its binding to GLK. The increased GLK
and NAC-S level also can repress the expression of senescence promoting genes and induce the
chloroplast biosynthesis-related genes like JUB1, VNI2 ultimately making results in delayed
senescence.

Figure 7-1 Model for NAC-S in regulating senescence under nitrogen stressed condition.
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Figure 7-2 Model for NAC-S in regulating senescence under high nitrogen conditions.

7.5. Future directions
Based on promoter analysis of TaNAC-S genes and co-expression analysis of circadian clockrelated genes with TaNAC-S, TaNAC-S’s gene expression appears to be circadian clock
regulated. To confirm this, a glasshouse experiment was carried out and different time-point
samples in a day for three consecutive days were collected. The study is currently ongoing.
Moreover, a close association of TaNAC-S with circadian clock-related negative senescence
regulator GLK was observed. As the TaNAC-S promoter has a GLK binding motif, it is thus
important to functionally prove interaction of TaNAC-S with GLK. Alongside the presence of
binding motifs for positive senescence regulator ORE1 and NAC019, PIF motifs were also
identified in TaNAC-S promoter. Co-expression analysis of genes revealed PIF as a negative
regulator of TaNAC-S. Thus, it would be also interesting to experimentally prove the TaNACS interaction with PIF. It will lead to understand the importance of other genes in nitrogen
stress adaptation and senescence regulation for future genome editing work.
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